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Foreword



Thereisarevolutiongoingallovertheplanetearth,andit’sabouttime!Itistransformingthemarket-
placeforbuildings,homesandcommunities,anditispartofalargersustainabilityrevolutionthatwill
transformeverythingthemankindknows,andexperienceoverthenextfewdecades.Thisrevolutionis
called“GreenBuilding”.Thereareessentialchallengeswhicharerequiredtobeaddressedforthefuture,
likeresponsibleapproachtowardsnature.Also,thereissearchforenvironmentally-friendlyenergysupply
thatiseasyonresourcesandclimate.Inadditionofthis,seriouschallengewhichhastobecombatted
iscleansourcesofdrinkingwater.Asidefromnovelandmoreefficienttechnologiesthatarecurrently
inplace,additionaleffortsarerequiredforenergyconsumptionreduction,cleanwaterrequirements
withoutdecreasingcomfortlevelorstandardliving.

Theworldwidebuildingandconstructionsectorusesupto40%ofenergyrequirementsandeven
considerableamountofwater.Hence,thesebuildingsinfluenceenvisionedenergyandwaterneedsfor
thenext50to80years.Thisisutmostrequirementtoday,toplan,theconstructionofthesebuildingsto
bedoneonprinciplesofenergyefficiency,climaticconditionsandwaterconservation.Buildingsthat
showstrongsignsoftheseattributeswithregardtosustainabilityarecalled“Green Buildings”.Green
BuildingsorGreenConstructionorSustainableBuildingisreferredtobothastructureandtheapplica-
tionofprocessesthatareenvironmentallyresponsibleandresource-efficientthroughoutabuilding’s
life-cycle:fromplanningtodesign,construction,operation,maintenance,renovationanddemolition.
Thegreenbuildingexpandsandcomplementstheclassicalbuildingdesignconcernsofeconomy,util-
ity,durabilityandcomfort.

In1993,theU.S.GreenBuildingCouncil(USGBC)wasfoundedandiscommittedtoasustainable,
prosperous future throughLEED, the leadingprogramforgreenbuildingsandcommunitiesworld-
wide.LeadershipinEnergyandEnvironmentalDesign(LEED)isasetofratingsystemforthedesign,
construction,operationandmaintenanceofgreenbuildingsandincorporateemerginggreenbuilding
technologies.LEEDv4wasintroducedinNovember,2013.UntilOctober31,2016,newprojectscould
choosebetweenLEED2009andLEEDv4.LEED2009encompassestenratingsystemsforthedesign,
constructionandoperationofbuildings,homesandneighborhoods.Thatsuiteconsistsof:LEEDfor
NewConstruction,LEEDforCore&Shell,LEEDforSchools;LEEDforRetail:NewConstruction
andMajorRenovations;LEEDforHealthcare;LEEDforCommercialInteriors;LEEDforRetail:Com-
mercialInteriors;LEEDforexistingbuildings:Operations&Maintenance;LEEDforNeighborhood
DevelopmentandLEEDforhomes.

ThroughLEED,businessprofessionals,policymakers,developers,designers,scientistsandcitizens
arejoiningtogethertofindsolutionstomostcomplexproblemsofpresenttohavesafefuture.Astoday’s
buildingconstructionaccountfor18%ofglobalemissionstoday,ortheequivalentof9billiontonsof
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CO2annually.Ifnewtechnologiesinconstructionarenotadoptedduringthistimeofrapidgrowth,
emissionscoulddouble2050,accordingtoUnitedNationsEnvironmentProgram.TheInternational
EnergyAgencyreleasedapublicationthatestimatedthatexistingbuildingsareresponsibleformorethan
40%oftheworld’stotalprimaryenergyconsumptionandfor24%ofglobalcarbondioxideemissions.
Greenbuildingpracticesaimtoreducetheenvironmentalimpactofbuilding.Sinceconstructionalmost
alwaysdegradesabuildingsite,notbuildingatallispreferabletogreenbuilding,intermsofreducing
environmentalimpact.Thesecondruleisthateverybuildingshouldbeassmallaspossible.Thethird
ruleisnottocontributetosprawl,evenifthemostenergy-efficient,environmentallysoundmethodsare
usedindesignandconstruction.

ThegreenbuildingmovementintheU.S.originatedfromtheneedanddesireformoreenergyef-
ficientandenvironmentallyfriendlyconstructionpractices.Thereareanumberofmotivesforbuilding
green,includingenvironmental,economic,andsocialbenefits.However,modernsustainabilityinitiatives
callforanintegratedandsynergisticdesigntobothnewconstructionandintheretrofittingofexisting
structures.Alsoknownassustainabledesign,thisapproachintegratesthebuildinglife-cyclewitheach
greenpracticeemployedwithadesign-purposetocreateasynergyamongthepracticesused.

Greenbuildingbringstogetheravastarrayofpractices,techniques,andskillstoreduceandulti-
matelyeliminatetheimpactsofbuildingsontheenvironmentandhumanhealth.Itoftenemphasizes
takingadvantageofrenewableresources,e.g.,usingsunlightthroughpassivesolar,activesolar,and
photovoltaicequipment,andusingplantsandtreesthroughgreenroofs,raingardens,andreductionof
rainwaterrun-off.Manyothertechniquesareused,suchasusinglow-impactbuildingmaterialsorusing
packedgravelorpermeableconcreteinsteadofconventionalconcreteorasphalttoenhancereplenish-
mentofgroundwater.

Greenbuildingsoftenincludemeasurestoreduceenergyconsumption–boththeembodiedenergy
requiredtoextract,process, transportandinstallbuildingmaterialsandoperatingenergytoprovide
servicessuchasheatingandpowerforequipment.

Ashigh-performancebuildingsuselessoperatingenergy,embodiedenergyhasassumedmuchgreater
importance–andmaymakeupasmuchas30%oftheoveralllifecycleenergyconsumption.

Toreduceoperatingenergyuse,designersusedetailsthatreduceairleakagethroughthebuilding
envelope(thebarrierbetweenconditionedandunconditionedspace).Theyalsospecifyhigh-performance
windowsandextrainsulationinwalls,ceilings,andfloors.Anotherstrategy,passivesolarbuildingde-
sign,isoftenimplementedinlow-energyhomes.Designersorientwindowsandwallsandplaceawnings,
porches,andtreestoshadewindowsandroofsduringthesummerwhilemaximizingsolargaininthe
winter.Inaddition,effectivewindowplacement(daylighting)canprovidemorenaturallightandlessen
theneedforelectriclightingduringtheday.Solarwaterheatingfurtherreducesenergycosts.

Asaresultoftheincreasedinterestingreenbuildingconceptsandpractices,anumberoforgani-
zationshavedevelopedstandards,codesandratingsystemsthat letgovernmentregulators,building
professionalsandconsumersembracegreenbuildingwithconfidence.Insomecases,codesarewritten
solocalgovernmentscanadoptthemasbylawstoreducethelocalenvironmentalimpactofbuildings.

Green building rating systems such as BREEAM (United Kingdom), LEED (United States and
Canada),DGNB(Germany),CASBEE(Japan),andVERDEGBCe(Spain),GRIHA(India)helpcon-
sumersdetermineastructure’s levelofenvironmentalperformance.Theyawardcredits foroptional
buildingfeaturesthatsupportgreendesignincategoriessuchaslocationandmaintenanceofbuilding
site,conservationofwater,energy,andbuildingmaterials,andoccupantcomfortandhealth.Thenumber
ofcreditsgenerallydeterminesthelevelofachievement.
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Greenbuildingcodesandstandards,suchas theInternationalCodeCouncil’sdraftInternational
GreenConstructionCode,aresetsofrulescreatedbystandardsdevelopmentorganizationsthatestablish
minimumrequirementsforelementsofgreenbuildingsuchasmaterialsorheatingandcooling.

Thecriticalsuccessfactorstoachievegreenbuildingcangenerallyfall intothreecategories, i.e.
technical,managerialandbehavioural.

• Under Technical Category:Utilizationofrenewableenergytechnologicalinnovationshasbeen
pivotalforachievinggreenbuildingobjectivesandaccreditation.Thecommonrenewableenergy
resourcesusedinbuildingsinclude:solarheatwater,solarPV,smallscalewindturbine,geother-
malheatpump,etc.Constructionanddemolition(C&D)wastecontrolalsoplaysacriticalrole
toachievegreenbuilding.Oneofkeyelementsofsustainablebuildingdesignis toreducethe
consumptionofresourcesandtoimprovetheresourceutilizationefficiency.

Thelifecycleassessment(LCA)approachisoneofmostpopularmethodtoanalysethetechnical
aspectsofgreenbuildings.Inessence,LCAconsidersabuildingasasystem,whilequantifyingthema-
terialflowandenergyconsumptionflowacrossvariousstagesofthelifecycle.TheadvantageofLCA
istogobeyondthetraditionalstudyoffocusingonasinglestagebyextendingtheinvestigationtoother
stagesaswell,e.g.manufacturingandtransportationofmaterials;energyconsumption,waterconsump-
tionandGHGemissionsduringtheoperationstage.Since1990,LCAhasachievedwideimplementation
inbuildingassessments.AccordingtoISO14040andISO14044,LCAconsistsoffourphases,i.e.goal
andscopedefinition,inventoryanalysis,impactassessment,andresultsinterpretation.LCAhasbeen
utilizedtoanalysethewaterconsumption,energyconsumption,carbonemissionandcostofbuildings

• Under Managerial Category:Therearemultiplemanagerialaspectsofgreenbuildings,i.e.proj-
ect level, company level and market level. At project level, specific project management skill
setsarerequiredformanaginggreenbuildings.Atcompanylevel,theimplementationofenvi-
ronmentalmanagementsystem(EMS)helptosave90%ofenergyconsumption,reduce63%of
C&Dwaste,reduce70%ofwaterconsumption,lower20%ofaccidentrateand80%ofquality
complaints.Inaddition,thecostpredictabilityisenhancedwhichinturneasesthecostmanage-
mentpressure.

Managerialissuesalsoexistatthemarketlevel,mainlyfocusingonthehealthoftheentiregreen
buildingmarket.Similartoothersustainabilityinitiatives,greenbuildingistoalargeextentdependenton
publicpolicies.Thefunctionofpublicpolicycanbeeitherpositiveornegativeincentives(i.e.penalties
andcompensations).AsaninitiativeoftheCouncilofAustralianGovernments(COAG),theCommercial
BuildingDisclosure(CBD)Programmandatesthedisclosureofbuildingperformanceinformation(e.g.
energyefficiencyandgreenhousegasemission)tobuyersortenants.

Similar toothersustainability initiatives,greenbuilding is toa largeextentdependentonpublic
policies.Thefunctionofpublicpolicycanbeeitherpositiveornegativeincentives(i.e.penaltiesand
compensations).AsaninitiativeoftheCouncilofAustralianGovernments(COAG),theCommercial
BuildingDisclosure(CBD)Programmandatesthedisclosureofbuildingperformanceinformation(e.g.
energyefficiencyandgreenhousegasemission)tobuyersortenants.
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• Under Behavioural Category:Thebehaviouralandculturalfactorsarealsocrucialforgreen-
buildingdevelopments.Therefore,itiscriticaltoraisethelevelofawarenessofallstakeholders
(e.g.clients,designers,contractors,andendusers)onconceptsofsustainabledevelopmentand
greenbuildings.

Thefutureofgreenbuildingtechnologyisfullofopportunitiesforustoundosomeofthedamage
wehavedonetotheplanetandtheenvironment.Thegreenbuildingmaterialsmarketisexpectedtobe
morethan$254billionin2020,accordingtoNavigantResearch.TimothyC.MackofAAIForesight
predictsthefutureofgreenbuildingmaterialswillholdaircleaningmaterials,micro-grids,netzero
buildings,andsmartglass.

Thebook“GreenBuildingManagementandSmartAutomation”isavaluableprimerthatcovers
thebasisofgreenbuildingfromsingle-familyhomestolargebuildingsinaclearandconcisemanner.
Theexamplesinthisbookshowthatabuildingcanindeedberunaccordingtotheprinciplesofenergy
andresourceconservationwhen–fromthebaseofanintegratedenergyconcept–usagewithinagiven
establishmentisbeingconsistentlytrackedandoptimized.Thecontentsofthisbookarebasedonthe
extensiveexperienceoftheauthors,researchersandscientistsinplanning,constructionandoperation
ofGreenBuildings.Itdocuments,throughexamples,innovativearchitecturalandtechnicalsolutions
forbothplanningandoperation.Thisbookisdirectedprimarilyforresearchers,architects,construction
plannersandbuildingoperators,lookingforanenergyapproachthatiseasyonresources.Itismeantas
aguidelineforplanning,buildingandoperationofsustainableandenergy-efficientbuildings.

Wewouldbepleasedif,bymeansofthisbook,wesucceededinraisingthelevelofmotivationfor
erectingGreenBuildingsanywhereintheworld,whetherfromscratchorasrenovationprojects.En-
gineeringsolutionstomakethishappenarebothavailableandeconomicallyviable.Oursustainability
approachgoesevenfurther,incidentally.

WewouldnowliketoinviteyoutojoinusonajourneyintotheworldofGreenBuildings,tohave
funwhilereadingaboutit,andaboveall,toalsodiscovernewaspectsthatyoucanthenuseforyour
ownbuildingsinfuture.

Hanaâ Hachimi
Ibn Tofail University, Morocco
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Automationistermedas“FuturisticTechnology”.Alltheplansofdevelopmentlaidunderautomation
areaheadoftime.Itlegitimizesthemotivationtowardsgreenliving.Housesandbusinessstructures,
nowadays,areraisedongreenbuildingideas.Ecofriendlydisposedstructurematerialandgreenbuilding
ideasarebeingutilizedinthisprocedure.Automationfocusesonbringinginsmartalternativesfornatural
fuelresourceswithman-madecreativeoptions.Thisisaclearindicationofsustainabledevelopmentfor
aconsiderablelengthoftime.Thedangersfloatingoverplanetearthonaccountofthedisturbedenviron-
mentalbalancecanbewelldealtviaautomatedgreenliving.Inadditiontothedevelopingenthusiasmfor
manageablegreenbuildingsinthecourseofrecentyears,anotherenergyecosystemsystemisrisingi.e.
SmartGreenBuildings.A‘Greenbuilding’isastructurethat,initsplan,developmentortask,lessens
ordisposesofnegativeeffects,andcanmakepositiveeffects,ontheearth’satmosphereandindigenous
habitat.Greenbuildingssafeguardvaluablenormalassetsandimproveourpersonalsatisfaction.Bethat
asitmay,itisimportantthatnoteverysinglegreenbuildingisandshouldbetheequivalent.Diverse
nationsandlocaleshaveanassortmentofattributes,forexample,distinctiveclimaticconditions,one
ofakindsocietiesandconventions,variousbuildingtypesandages,orwideextendingenvironmental,
monetaryandsocialneeds–allofwhichshapetheirwaytodealwithgreenbuilding.

Green Buildings carefully bolsters installation of vitality effective appliances in every nook of
automatedhomes.Subsequently, a greenhome surelyhas somethingmuchbeyond thegreenery in
itsenvironment.Withthemorenoteworthyeffectofautomatedsolarenergypanelsandpredominant
setups,SMEsandgreaterbusinessesarebecomingenvironmentallyfriendly.Relianceofbusinesseson
syntheticpowerisdiminishingortobeexact,itismovingtowardscommonvitalityassetsforexample
solarenergy.Earlierthanpresentationofsuchmoreprominentpartsofautomation,itwasalmostdifficult
toperceiveandusethisexponentialintensityofthesun.Theexponentialdevelopmentofthelodging
divisionoverthemostrecentcoupleofyearshasprofitedtheIndianeconomycolossally.Bethatasit
may,simultaneously,ithasrepresentedsomegenuinedifficultiestonature.Toguaranteecomparative
continueddevelopmentinyearstocome,selectionofgreenhomebuildingideasandstrategiesinlodg-
ingpartistheneedofgreatimportance.

GreenSmartBuildingsareassociatedwithasmartgridtooptimizeenergyflows.Astheadvance-
mentsofbrilliantbuildingstructuresandsmartgridsmeet,they’llgiveimmenseadvantagesinterms
ofmoreefficientenergyuse,incorporationofonlocationenergydemandandgenerationwiththegrid,
andbetter-workingstructuresthatarebetterandprovideamoresecureworkenvironmentandtolive.
Automatedgreenstructuresopenadoorforenergyefficiencyandproductivityandmass-scalesustainable
generation,aswellasautomatedDemand-Response(DR)systems:Whilesomeinterestismovedtobring
lower-cost,off-peaktimes,thepeakpowergenerationthat’savoidedoftencomesfromthemostpollut-
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ingpowerplants.TheframeworksthatempowerDRareafoundationof,byandlargeenergy-efficiency
programs.Theygiveitemizedenergyusedatathatsettlesforsmartenergydecisionsoverall.Uptothis
point,abuildingmanagergetsacallfromtheutilityandactuallystrollsaroundtoturnoffhardwareand
appliances.Smartgreenbuildingswillhaveadvancedcontrolframeworksthatautomatetheprocedure
andtheoutcomewillbemoreenvironmentallyfriendly,energyefficientbuilding.

Smartautomatedgreenbuildingenergyefficiencycontrolinnovationisbackedbyasoftwareprotocol
called‘ZigBeeTM’.ZigBeeTMdependsonIEEEStandard802.15.4,whichwassanctionedin2003.
ZigBeeTMcharacterizesanewopen-architecture,WirelessPersonalAreaNetwork(WPAN)technol-
ogy,whichisplannedexplicitlyforconnectinggadgetsthatperformobservationandcontrol.Itgivesa
standardtolow-controlledcomputerizedRadioFrequency(RF)transceiversthatworkbasicallyinthe
unregulatedmodern,logical,andmedical(ISM)bandat2.4GHz.Forgreenbuildings,thesegadgets
canincorporateanythingfromasimplelightswitchorthermostattomorecomplexsecurityandlife-
safetygadgets.SinceZigBeeitemsdependonanindustrystandardandnootherorganization’srestrictive
frameworkandanycontrolgadgetthatisZigBeeagreeablecanbeutilized.Thiswillopentheentryway
fortheZigBeewirelessbuildingmonitoringandcontrollinggadgets.ZigBeeinnovationcharacterizes
howthesegadgetscooperateandgivesanaffirmationprogramtohelpguaranteeconsistence.ZigBee
canbeconsideredasthenextbigthinginbuildingautomationandbuildingownerscummanagersneed
tobeawareofthisadvancedwirelesstechnology.

TheautomationofsmartgreenbuildingisnotpossiblewithouttheInternetofThings.IoTisenhanc-
inggreenbuildingsinfollowingways:

• Enabling Edge Analytics:Greaterinstrumentationandsensing,embeddedcomputingandstor-
ageinvariousbuildingdevicesandequipment,andembeddedfaultdetectionanddiagnosticsin
connectedsystems.

• Creating Adaptive Building System:Self-optimizationofbuildingequipmentandsystems,re-
sponsivenesstochangingenvironmentalandotherfactors,andtheabilitytoimplementmultiple
outcome-basedstrategies,likemodelpredictivecontrolsor“extremeseekingcontrols,”machine
learningandartificialintelligence.
•Lifeandreliabilitymodelingofvariousbuildingequipmentandsystems.

• Predictive Maintenance and Operations: Earlier predictive interventions were schedule and
issue-based;nowtheyareeventcummodel-basedduetoreal-timedatamonitoringandanalytics.

• Easilysolvedifficultintegrationissuesbetweenvariedbuildingdevicesandmanagementsystems.
• Overcomessecurityandprivacyissuesregardingbuildingtechnologies.

Allofthesechangeswillimpactsignificantgrowthinbuildingtechnologies.Thecommercialbuild-
ingsystemsmarketisexpectedtogrowbeyond$75billioninthenextfiveyears.Outofthis,39percent
willcomefromautomation,metering,andlightingcontrolsystems.BuildingEnergyManagementSys-
tems(BEMS)whichcompriseofsoftware,hardware,andservicesisanintersectionpointinthisspace.
Traditionally,thebuildingsindustryhastransformedslowly.Rapidchangesintechnology,stakeholder
expectations,andenvironmentalconcernswilldrivemuch fasterchanges.Socialmediahascreated
moreengagementbetweenpeopleandtheirenvironments,whichisalsoimpactingtheindustry.IoTwill
providethefoundationforthenextbig-stepchangeinmakinggreenbuildingssmart.Tohelprealizethe
fullpotentialofGreenBuildingManagementandSmartAutomation,thisbookaddressesthenumerous
aspectsandchallengesforintegratingthemanddiscussestheconceptualandtechnologicalsolutionsfor
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tacklingthem.ThechallengesincludethedeploymentofCloud-basedIoTmodel,securitycumprivacy
issues,novelarchitecturesintegratingCloudandIoT,renewableenergydistributionandtechniquesfor
sustainabledesignanddevelopmentofGreenBuildings.Thebookcontains12chaptersauthoredby
severalleadingacademicians,researchersandexpertsinthefieldofGreenBuildings,IoTandAutoma-
tion.Thebookispresentedinacoordinatedandintegratedmannerstartingwiththefundamentals,and
followedbythetechnologiesthatimplementthem.Thecontentofthebookisorganizedasfollows:

CHAPTER 1: GREEN SMART BUILDING – REQUISITES, 
ARCHITECTURE, CHALLENGES, AND USE CASES

Inthischapter,acomprehensivediscussiononthegreenandsmartbuildingispresented,considering
howthebuildingsaremadegreenandsmartandhowtheysupportindevelopmentofsustainablecities.
Thoughsmartbuildingsarethepositivecatalysttowardssustainability,theexcessiveuseofelectronic
devicesrequiresacheckinattainingtheoverallgreengoal.Thischaptersuggestsmerginggreenand
smarttechnologiestohaveGreenSmartBuilding(GSB)withtheaimofofferingthepopulationasmart
andeco-friendlyliving.

CHAPTER 2: ROLE OF RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNIQUES TO 
DESIGN AND DEVELOP SUSTAINABLE GREEN BUILDING

This chapter presents the role of renewable energy techniques to design and develop a sustainable
frameworkforgreenbuilding.Thefirstviewpointisidentifiedwiththeearlierstructureandthelow
encapsulatedenergybuildingmaterialsforthedesignanddevelopmentofaframeworkforgreenbuild-
ing.Theprimaryperspectiveistomanageenergyprotectionusingrenewableenergytechniquesinthe
greenbuilding.Greenbuildinginterchangeablycanbeusedwiththeterm’ssustainableconstructionor
greenconstruction.So,durableconstructionmeansusingenvironmentallyresponsibleandresource-
efficientproceduresindevelopmenttobeensuresustainabilitythroughoutthelifetimeofthebuilding.
Thechapteralsopresentsthecombinationofrenewableenergy-basedtechnologyforgreenbuilding
constructionandsustainabilitywiththeeconomicsofrenewableenergy.

CHAPTER 3: IMPROVED DESIGN OF VERTICAL CAVITY 
SURFACE EMITTING LASER USING 3D SENSING TECHNOLOGY 
FOR INTERNET OF THINGS APPLICATIONS

InternetofThings(IoT)andVerticalCavitySurfaceEmittingLaser(VCSEL)futurecanbeseentogether,
sinceVCSELtechnology-based3DsensorsareintroducedforIoTapplications.Thischapterpresentsthe
improvedVCSELstructuredesignwithfixedwavelengthusing‘athermally’actuatedcantileverstructure.
ThisimprovisedstructureofVCSELwillsupportrealizing‘athermal’VCSEL.In‘athermal’VCSELthe
dependencyofVCSELontemperaturewillbeverylessbecauseitwillnotrequiretemperaturecontrol-
lers.RealizingfullytemperatureindependentVCSELi.e.‘athermal’VCSELisstillachallengebutwe
canreduceittosomeextent.Inthischapter,recentdiversificationofapplicationofVCSELtechnology
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fromdatacommunicationtosensinghasbeendiscussed.TheproposedVCSELstructureprovidesan
opportunitytoimprovisetheexistingVCSELtechnology.Therefore,smart3DsensorsbasedonVCSEL
willhelpinmakingInternetofThings(IoT)applicationsmorereliableandwilldirectlyorindirectly
servetheconceptofsmarthomes,smartcitiesandgreensmartbuildingsinthenearfuture.

CHAPTER 4: ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS 
– MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR GREEN BUILT ENVIRONMENT

Thechapterdiscussestheroleofsustainabledevelopmentwithoutanysortofdestructiontothenatural
resources.Inthispointofview,selectingbuildingmaterialsaccordingtotheirenergyandhealthper-
formancesgainsimportanceinsustainabledesignofGreenbuildings.3Rsreducing,reusing,recycling
andsupplyingahealthy,non-hazardousindoorairforbuildingoccupantsaretwoimportantparameters
ofenvironmentallife-cycleassessmentformaterials.

CHAPTER 5: A COMPREHENSIVE OVERVIEW OF IOT-BASED GREEN 
BUILDINGS – ISSUES, CHALLENGES, AND OPPORTUNITIES

Thechaptersummarizesthatgreenbuildingassuressustainabilityforbetterlivingofcitizens.Itisto
benotedthat,notonlythestructureofthebuilding,butthroughoutthelifecycleofthebuildinglike
designing,constructing,operating,maintaining,renovatinganddemolishingmustensureresponsibility
towardsenvironmentalanduseofnaturalresources.However,therearenumerousfactorsthatinfluence
theeffectofGreenBuilding.Furtherfactorssuchpollutioncontrol,airqualitymonitoring,adaptability
toevolvingenvironment,materialsusedalsoneedtobehandledbyGreenBuilding.Hence,thischap-
terfocusesonexploringthevariousissues,challengesandopportunitiesofGreenBuildingconcepts.
Further, thischapteraddresseshowIoTbasedGreenbuildingwillassist inachievingitusingcloud
computingtechniques.

CHAPTER 6: GREEN BUILDING EFFICIENCY 
AND SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS

Thischapterpresentsindicatorstodefine,manage,measure,andenhanceefficiencyandsustainability
phenomenaforproposingagreenbuilding.Aprimaryobjectiveofthisstudyistoidentifyinfluencing
factorsandsetforthviableindicatorsandframeworkintermofenergy-efficientgreenbuildingfrom
differentstandpointshiringinnovativetangibleandnon-tangibletoolsandtechniques.

CHAPTER 7: GREEN AND SMART BUILDINGS – A KEY 
TO SUSTAINABLE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS

Theaimofthischapteristopresentacomprehensiveandsignificantresearchconductedtilldatewith
regard toGreenBuildings.Thechapterprovidescomprehensiveanalysisofdesign technologies i.e.
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PassiveandActivetechnologieswhichlayastrongfoundationforGreenBuilding.Thechapteralso
highlights the smart automation technologies that supports energy conservation along with various
performancemetrics.

CHAPTER 8: CLOUD-BASED IOT ARCHITECTURE IN GREEN BUILDINGS

The chapter highlights that the concept of “Green building” as a strong solution to varied critical
environmentalissuesapartfrompromotingeco-friendlyactivities.IoTlaysthefoundationofhaving
buildingsthatareenergyefficientenoughvianetworkedsensorsthatnotonlyhelpsinmanagingthe
assetsbetterbutalsoreducesharmfulimpactsonHumanhealthandtheenvironment.Thechaptertalks
regardingtheconceptoftheGreenBuildingandthesmartautomationachievedthroughIoTaswellas
Cloudarchitecturetermedas“GreenCloud”.Inadditiontothis,significantfuturechallengesarealso
roundedoffinthisregard.

CHAPTER 9: IOT-BASED GREEN BUILDING – 
TOWARDS AN ENERGY-EFFICIENT FUTURE

ThechaptershowstheapplicationofIoTinGreenBuildings.WiththeadventofIoT,theconceptof
greenbuildingshastakenabroaderperspective.IncorporatingintelligenceintothecurrentBuilding
ManagementSystemscanrevolutionizethelegacybuildingsintoenergyefficientbuildings.Thechapter
exploressomesoundbenefitsofintegratingIoTintoagreenbuilding.Itoffersinsightintothevarious
technologiesusedinGreenconstruction,followedbysomeIoTbasedarchitectures.Thechapterpoints
outvariousmachinelearningalgorithmsthatcanlayastrongbaseforIoTdevicesefficiency.Finally,
thechapterdivesintothefutureofIoTenabledgreenbuildings,andexplorethechallengesinachieving
zero-energybuildings,whileaddressingthequestionsitraises.

CHAPTER 10: RENEWABLE ENERGY DISTRIBUTION 
AND MANAGEMENT IN GREEN BUILDINGS

Constructionofbuildingplaysalsoa significant role inpollution.To reduce theharmfuleffects in
constructionbuildingsitisnecessarytomoveontosustainablearchitecture.Inthischapterdifferent
advantagesofgreenbuildingsareenlisted.Thegreenbuildingstructureiscomparedwithtraditional
conventionalbuildings.Inadditiontothis,differentorganizationcontributingtowardsgreenenvironment
arementionedalongwithvarioussensorsassistingtowardsdetectionofenergywastageandprediction.

CHAPTER 11: A STUDY OF GREEN BUILDING PROSPECTS 
ON SUSTAINABLE MANAGEMENT DECISION MAKING

Thischapterlaysastrongfoundationregardingdiscussionofsustainablemanagementdecisionmaking
withregardtoprospectsofgreenbuilding.Nowadays,theworldfacesmanyenvironmentalcrisessuch
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asincreasedthreatofclimatechange,thedepletionofkeynaturalresources,increasingairandwater
pollutionandgrowinglevelsofsolidwastes.Theseissuesarebecomingthemajoraspectsofvaluein
realestateandakeydriverinthedecision-makingprocesses.Thestrategicsustainabilityprocessas
called“thehaloeffect”wasmoreworldwidewhichisaffectedbythepopularityinenvironmentalactions
criteria.Itshowedconsequencethatgreenconcepthasnotonlyfocusedontechnicalormoralissuebut
alsoneedtobasemoreontheeconomicandfinancialimperative.

CHAPTER 12: SUSTAINABILITY OF GREEN BUILDING 
PRACTICES IN RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

Agreenbuildingisasustainablebuildingthathasminimalimpactsontheenvironmentthroughoutits
life.Thischapterelaboratesthatgreenbuildingmakesefficientuseofenergyandresourcesinevery
aspectwhichincludestheproductionofbuildingmaterials,andthedesign,useandeventualdemolition
ofabuildinginanysector(commercial,residential,industrial,publicbuildings)andatallstages,from
newbuildingsto‘retrofitting’oradaptingexistingones.
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ABSTRACT

Non-sustainable buildings have threatened the ecosystem globally. In this chapter, a comprehensive 
discussion on the green and smart building is presented, considering how the buildings are made green 
and smart and how they support in developing sustainable cities. Though smart buildings are the posi-
tive catalyst towards sustainability, the excessive use of electronic devices puts a check in attaining the 
overall green goal. This chapter suggests merging green and smart technologies to have green smart 
building (GSB) with the aim of offering the populations a smart and eco-friendly living. Promises and 
challenges in attaining this goal are meticulously explored. The GSB concept is discussed in detail, 
suitably supported with the architectural models of overall and the various components of a GSB. The 
communication architecture is also presented emphasizing on various entities and activities in different 
levels of communication between various digital components of a GSB. A few cases have been presented 
showing practical applications of green and smart technologies in buildings.
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Green Smart Building
 

INTRODUCTION

As a result of continuous urbanization globally, the number of buildings (residential and commercial) is 
on the steep rise, be it in small cities or the metropolis. In some of the global cities, nearly 50 residents 
turn up to settle down every hour (State of Green, 2019). This shows the high-rate increase in urban 
population and the demand and need for buildings, especially the residential buildings. Because of the 
high density of population in the cities, they have become one of the primary sources of CO2 emissions. 
Particularly, the buildings are accountable for more than 40 percent of global energy consumption and 
an almost equal amount of CO2 emissions (State of Green, 2019). This is way beyond that of the other 
two major culprit’s - the industrial sector and transportation, which account for 30% and 29% of total 
energy consumption respectively. In the U.S., about 73% of the country’s electricity consumption is at-
tributed to the buildings (BossControls, 2019).

Not only the high energy consumption and CO2 emissions, but also the inefficiency of today’s build-
ing plans and constructions, in terms of optimized use of resources and recycling, has posted a great 
environmental and societal challenge. For instance, in the European Union (EU), nearly 30 percent of 
total waste generated is accounted to the cast off and waste materials from construction and demolition 
(State of Green, 2019). According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), in the U.S., around 
170,000 commercial buildings are built every year, while 44,000 are demolished (BossControls, 2019). 
This vast amount of waste materials put pressure on the overall ecology and the environment of the urban 
structure. The absence of sustainable urban planning sets a big threat to the city’s natural resources like 
water, energy, and clean air as these resources are wanted in large volumes by the buildings (construc-
tion and maintenance) and their occupants (operation and use).

The traditional building construction concepts have a significant negative impact on the global envi-
ronment due to the huge emission of greenhouse gas from this kind of building, huge amount of water 
uses (13.6% of all potable water is consumed by buildings (BossControls, 2019)) as well as wastewater, 
using non-sustainable construction materials which produces CO2 and the building wastes such as plastic, 
concrete, glass, wood, metals, etc. 

To have green and sustainable cities, we need to make buildings green and sustainable. Not only in 
the new buildings, but it is important to adopt and implement green and sustainable technologies in the 
existing buildings as well. Green building means to apply green technologies to a building throughout 
its life cycle, i.e., from construction to operation to demolition so that the negative environmental impact 
of buildings can be minimized as far as possible. Using sustainable building materials and recycling 
and reusing these materials, reduce waste significantly. A planned and strategic approach in designing 
buildings, selecting building materials, and the use of modern, efficient construction technologies is the 
key to have sustainable buildings.

Besides using sustainable materials, curbing the energy consumption of buildings and reducing 
CO2 emissions are the crucial factors for green buildings. Focusing on energy efficiency solutions 
and operations should be widely implemented in all categories of buildings across the globe. Several 
existing solutions such as energy-efficient windows, proper insulation, heat/cold regulators, ventilation 
systems, efficient pumps, smart meters, intelligent management systems, etc., if properly implemented, 
can reduce energy consumption by 50 percent (State of Green, Energy efficiency in buildings, 2019). 
Also, a sensible choice of building materials in constructing green buildings can reduce the emission of 
greenhouse and other harmful gases considerably.
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The idea of constructing smart buildings has fueled the green building goals towards minimizing 
the environmental hazards of buildings. Smart building technologies with advanced digital services and 
analytics make a building management system more sustainable and cost-effective. The state-of-the-art 
sensors for automated controlling of lighting, air quality, and climate, along with the smart meters and 
energy management systems have enabled smart buildings in achieving intelligent control of energy 
consumption that results in considerable energy savings, flexibility, and comfort, benefitting the people 
as well as the climate. The smart buildings can also play a vital role in power management by integrat-
ing with the energy networks from beyond the levels (e.g., state or country level) through the smart 
grid (Tuballa & Abundo, 2016). The efficient distribution of electricity among each building and also 
throughout the city leads to a sustainable energy efficient city.

The emergence of the Internet of Things (IoT) and associated technologies not only have eased our 
lifestyle greatly (Pramanik, Pal, & Choudhury, 2018) but also enabled structuring smart buildings while 
unlocking the viable potential to build sustainable buildings. IoT (Pramanik & Choudhury, 2018) is the 
principal architect of automated, safe, secure, comfortable, energy efficient building. The continuous 
use of IoT that includes smartphones, smart gadgets, and various sensors enhances our building expe-
rience more comfortable, more people friendly, but with a cost of increased power consumption and 
other environmental hazards such as radiations and rising carbon footprints from the electronic gadgets 
and the mobile towers (Pramanik, Pal, & Choudhury, 2019). Hence, the smart buildings need to be 
made further green, giving rise to the green smart building (GSB). Green design of a smart building is 
now becoming a challenge to maintain sustainability with nature, to conserve non-renewable sources 
of energy and to make our earth cool and green. The principle of 3Rs (Reduce Reuse Recycle) is ap-
plied in design, construction, and operation of a smart building to make it green which helps to sustain 
the world pollution-free. The goal of a GSB is not only to minimize the adverse effects of buildings to 
the environment by adopting energy efficiency measures and intelligent design, but also to provide the 
citizens with a good indoor climate that can be adapted to the users’ varying activities and needs over 
time. The vision of smart buildings is to provide a smart, livable, and sustainable city.

In view of the statements as mentioned above, this chapter aims to provide a comprehensive overview 
of the GSB considering the different aspects of it. The rest of the chapter is organized as follows. Section 
2 discusses green building highlighting its benefits and challenges. The key factors of the green building 
along with different means of making buildings, green are also explained. The lifecycle of a green build-
ing is presented along with the different dimensions that make buildings green and sustainable are also 
discussed. Likewise, Section 3 talks about smart buildings covering the components of a smart building 
and the benefits and challenges of smart buildings. The different approaches to make a smart building 
are also appropriately elaborated. Section 4 asserts the need for merging of these two concepts (green 
and smart), i.e., the importance of GSB. Its emphases on the vision and benefits of GSBs. Section 5 
presents the architectural model of a standard GSB while discussing in detail the different components 
of a GSB with suitable model diagrams. The communication architecture of GSBs has been elaborated 
appositely in Section 6. It describes the layered framework of a GSB and the requirements, components, 
and services offered by each layer. Several assessment tools and standards for GSB are also cited. Section 
6 points out the benefits of GSBs. The technical challenges in implementing GSB are discussed in Sec-
tion 7 while Section 8 draws attention to other associated issues. Several real-life examples of existing 
buildings where green smart technology are adopted are mentioned in Section 9. Section 10 lists some 
building assessment tools and standards followed by various countries to assess the green and smart 
buildings. Finally, Section 11 concludes the chapter.
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BASICS OF GREEN BUILDING

What Is a Green Building?

Though the idea of the green building is transfiguring day by day, a green building in generic could be 
said as one whose life-cycle focuses on reducing the negative impact on nature through better design, 
siting, construction, operation, maintenance, and better waste management. Due to self-sufficiency and 
less energy consumption, the green buildings are often said as a sustainable or high-performance build-
ing (Howe, 2010).

Key Factors of a Green Building

Making green building needs to consider certain key factors like the material used for construction, energy 
sources, and management. Each key factor has effective roles which are being discussed subsequently.

Materials Used in Green Building

Materials used for green building are generally obtained from natural and renewable sources, keeping 
in mind some important factors like durability, energy cost in transportation, waste minimization, etc. 
Table 1 shows some recycled products which are being used in green building construction along with 
their sources of production.

Table 1. Recycled materials used in green building construction

Product Name Sources & Uses

Newspaper wood Every year in Norway, 1 million tons of paper and card wood are recycled.

Nappy roofing Polymers are extracted from the thrown away nappies and sanitary products and used for manufacturing different 
construction materials.

Recy blocks Colorful bricks produced from plastic bags which are difficult to recycle. These plastic bags are forced together 
to form blocks by applying heat.

Blood brick

Animal blood, which is considered to be a waste product is one of the powerful bio-adhesive. According to 
British architecture student Jack Munro, a mix of frozen and dried blood powder with sand can be used for 
making bricks. This is very helpful to communities in remote place, where animal slaughter blood is easily 
available.

Bottle bricks
Cuboid or other tessellation shaped bottles are used for forming the building structure as these are easily 
transportable. The bottleneck slots of the bottle are placed into the base of another one to form an interlocking 
line which makes it a more rigid structure.

Smog insulators
One of the biggest waste repositories is air. In Bangkok, peoples have designed a system which consists of an 
electrically charged metal mesh which is capable of attracting smog particles and sticks them to form a silvery fur 
over the building.

Mushroom walls Mycelium bacteria, found in a rotten organism like a tree trunk and many agricultural by-products, if placed in 
some mold these grow to the desired shape which is used as an insulating and packing materials.

Plasphalt One of the major building components produced from plastic waste. The idea is recycling the plastic by mixing 
with asphalt which makes it more rigid, with water-resistant quality.

Wine cork panels Granulated cork combined with wine bottle cork form this kind of panels, which can be used as floor tiles.

(CityMetric, 2015)
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Energy Systems

The efficient design of the energy system is an important clause for making a building green. If natural 
light is utilized methodically, it can reduce the electricity cost and ameliorate the people’s health and 
productivity. Low energy appliances, energy efficient lighting and also some renewable energy technolo-
gies can be incorporated in the green building. Figure 1 shows the natural lighting and the heating and 
cooling effect of the building by the natural conduction, convection, and heat radiation process.

Passive Solar Design: The concept of passive solar design is used to heat, cool and light the homes 
without the intervention of any kind of electrical or mechanical devices. Placement of windows and 
skylights are part of the design for making the building green. Figure 2 represents a passive solar design 
of a typical house model where the elements like a sunshade, panels, heat absorbents, etc. are used in 
capturing and distribution of natural heat and light.

Passive Solar Heating: Capturing the sun’s heat in building materials and use that heat inside the 
building when the sun is not shining. The absorbed heat also used for later usage like making the space 
comfortable without overheating.

Health Components of Green Building

Nontoxic, emission-free, less volatile organic compounds (VOC) content and moisture resistant materi-
als and products are used as building materials which can reduce the asthma rate, allergy by improving 
the indoor air quality. The proper ventilation system of the building and using humid control materials 
can also enhance the building’s health.

Figure 1. Heating and cooling effect by conduction, convection, and radiation of heat wave in a building
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How Can a Building Be Made Green?

Technological Aspects

As discussed in the previous section, the use of renewable sources of energy, proper waste management, 
and natural resource management are the key factors for making a building green. But besides these, 
there are other factors – technological aspects which plays a major role in making a building green.

Energy Savings

The electrical appliance used in daily jobs consumes a lot of energy, proper selection of standard electrical 
appliance and their careful operations can lead to minimize energy consumption. Use of electrical appli-
ances with energy star rating though, looks small but is a major step in decreasing energy consumption. 
Besides using energy optimizing, techniques can lead to energy conservation and preservation. Using 
modern technologies like occupancy sensors, dimmers, and daylight controllers can reduce the energy 
consumption up to 22% (Grainger, 2019). Besides these, using open column systems for air circulation, 
cable management, and newer power distribution systems help in reducing overheating and thus depends 
on the air conditioner and thereby reducing the power consumption (Grainger, 2019).

Space Efficiency

Space utilization is one of the important key factors which need to be considered when designing the 
building. Open floor plan raised floor system and reduced building height are some of the ways for ef-

Figure 2. Elements of passive solar design
(Williams, 2012)
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ficient use of space that could lead to making a building green. The open space help in good air circula-
tion and spread of light. This reduces the heating and lighting problem and thus lessens the dependency 
on air conditioners and lights.

Other Associated Factors

Rain Water Harvesting

Water is one of the essential commodities in our daily life. Water plays a significant role in the exis-
tence of animal kind. But for the last few years, the shortage of this natural resource raised a question 
mark on our survival. Multiple reasons like rapid climate change, wastage of water, unplanned usage, 
and deforestation have caused the water shortage problem. Different techniques have been found useful 
in water conservation. Among the different types of water conservation techniques, one of the easiest, 
eco-friendly, and cost-effective method is rainwater harvesting (Go Smart Bricks, 2017). In this method, 
rainwater is stored efficiently for future use. Generally, water is collected from different surface layers 
and stored for future use.

Objectives of Rainwater Harvesting

We have already discussed that a green smart concept not only makes a building green, but it is also 
responsible for making a pollution free environment. Following are some major objectives of rainwater 
harvesting:

• Recharging and raising the groundwater level.
• To prevent soil erosion or flooding of the surrounding area.
• Prevent the rainwater from becoming polluted.
• Meeting the demand for water in the dry season.

Different Methods of Rainwater Harvesting

There are two types of water harvesting techniques (Padmanabhan, 2018):

1.  Surface Runoff Harvesting: In this method, rainwater flowing away as surface runoff, are stored 
and kept for later use.

2.  Rooftop Rainwater Harvesting: In the rooftop rainwater harvesting technique, rainwater is collected 
over a rooftop of a house and then it can be channelized through small PVC pipes to underground 
pits or sumps or wells. The stored water can then be later used on the requirement.

Different Components

The different components of rainwater harvesting are:

1.  Catchments: Catchment of the rainwater harvesting system is the surface which receives the 
rainfall directly. It can be our terrace or courtyard. Paved or unpaved open ground could be used 
as a catchment. Flat RCC or stone roof or sloping roof is ideal for catchments. In short, we can 
consider the catchment as the supplier of the rainwater harvesting system.
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2.  Transportation: Collected rainwater can be transported through UV resistant pipes to the harvest-
ing system. Sloping roof water can also be caught through gutters.

3.  First Flush: The First flush is a kind of device which is used to flush off first shower water to 
avoid harmful components of the first rainwater. It is also useful to clean up the roof by cleaning 
the deposited materials during dry seasons. For the first flushing, first rain separator should be 
present at the outlet of each drainpipe.

4.  Filter: There is always some chance that rainwater can contaminate the groundwater. To avoid this 
kind of situation, the proper filtration mechanism should be installed. Another important factor that 
should be taken care of is to regular checking of underground sewage drain which has chances of 
leakage. In spite of that proper water treatment process should be carried out to remove the turbid-
ity, color, and microorganisms.

Wall Gardening

Wall gardening is another approach to green smart building. In this approach, plants are grown vertically 
from the wall. This is an alternative to potted plants. But potted plants have some benefits like it can 
be placed anywhere inside the building. The disadvantage is that it acquires some space. Following are 
some benefits of wall gardening (Plant Connection, 2019):

• It can reduce the urban heat effect and smog.
• By absorbing outside air of pollutants and CO2 gas, dust, and fuel emissions, it purifies the 

atmosphere.
• It also removes harmful toxins like benzene and formaldehyde.
• It also acts as a soundproofing wall.
• Water flowing through the wall can also be filtered by this natural plant filter.
• Wall gardening is a good insulator which keeps the building cool and also protects from harmful 

elements.
• It has a major role in increasing biodiversity by creating habitats for birds and insects.
• Wall gardening cans also be used for growing food in urban areas which support and control the 

local food source.
• It speeds up the recovery process for patients through Biophilia.
• Reduces the people stress and boost them.

Rooftop Agriculture

Rooftop Agriculture is also called as ‘vegetated roofs,’ or ‘eco-roofs’ is agriculture for the production 
of fresh vegetables over building rooftop. This consists of a waterproofing membrane, along with the 
growing medium (soil) and plants overlying a traditional roof. This rooftop agriculture not only sup-
ports the local vegetable demands, but also help to reduce the usage of artificial cooling components 
due to absorption of heat by the bare roof and also absorbs the fuel emission produced by industries and 
vehicles and act as an air filter.

Properly designed and maintained green roofs have multiple social and environmental benefits. It is 
an important tool to enhance sustainability and biodiversity by reducing energy consumption, greenhouse 
gas effect and urban heat island impacts.
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Benefits of Rooftop Agriculture

The benefits of rooftop agriculture can be categorized in two ways (United States General Services 
Administration, 2011):

1.  Environmental Benefits:
 ◦ Habitat promoting biodiversity has been increased due to the green roof concept.
 ◦ It absorbs harmful radiation.
 ◦ Cooling of the building roof and surrounding air.
 ◦ It acts as a good sound absorber.
 ◦ Improves the air quality by absorbing pollutants from the air.

2.  Economic Benefits:
 ◦ The cooling effect of plant respiration and the insulation property of plants, shading and 

thermal mass of the plant and soil layers lowers energy costs for cooling.
 ◦ Less frequent replacement of roofs due to greater resilience than conventional roofs.
 ◦ Reduced stormwater management costs.

Energy Efficiency and Using Renewable Energy

Energy efficiency is one of the important factors in the environment. Not only it saves our natural resources, 
but also saves the environment by reducing pollution. For greater energy efficiency the dependency of 
the conventional energy source like coal, petroleum should be reduced. Alternate to conventional energy 
resources, natural, renewable energy is environment-friendly and produces no greenhouse gas (GHG). For 
a building to be more energy efficient and hence reducing carbon emission, the maximum use of renew-
able energy is the smart and pollution-free solution. Renewable energy is produced from natural sources 
like wind, solar heat, sunlight, etc. The sources of renewable energy are abundant and never exhaust.

Conditions for Energy Efficient Building: The following criteria should be taken into consideration 
to achieve energy efficiency while constructing a new building or renovating it:

• Comprehensive, integrated design process.
• Fix the goals and strategies.
• Smart implementation of an energy-efficient system.

Types of Renewable Energy: There are mainly three types of renewable energy resources (Venkata, 
Bhargav, Choudhary, & Sharma, 2015):

• Solar Energy: Sunlight is an important and free source of energy. The solar energy can be used 
not only for heating purpose, but also used for producing electricity. Solar heating systems in a 
building using solar energy heats water and the building. The use of photovoltaic cell converts 
light energy to electric energy. Application of photovoltaic cell in solar panel allows to convert 
sunlight into electrical energy.

• Geothermal Power: The main usage of geothermal energy is to cool down the temperature inside 
the building in summer, and an increase in winter without using fossil fuel. The geothermal power 
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systems move the heat through a pipe from the deep ground to the building in case of heating and 
vice versa in case of cooling. It uses the liquid antifreeze as a carrier which moves down through 
the pipe carrying the heat.

• Wind Energy: Another important natural source of energy is wind energy. Wind energy consists 
of energy produced by the flowing wind. The flowing wind is utilized in a turbine or sail to pro-
duce electrical or mechanical energy. If the building can be constructed in a place where enough 
wind resources are available, then the electricity produced from this wind resource can be used as 
home-based renewable energy which reduces the pollution as well as energy cost. Wind is consid-
ered to be a cubic energy resource. It means if the wind speed increases, then the power will also 
be increased cubically. Proper installation of the turbine at a higher altitude is more beneficial. 
Appropriate design and planning can make it possible to use wind power as one of the important 
sources of renewable energy.

Green Building Lifecycle

A building typically has four phases which correspond to different activities of the lifecycle of the build-
ing as shown below:

• Pre-Building Phase
 ◦ Design

• Building Phase
 ◦ Construction

• Post-Building Phase
 ◦ Operation and maintenance
 ◦ Demolition and disposal

Figure 3 shows a conceptual model of the lifecycle of a green and sustainable building along with 
the major aspects of sustainable construction (i.e., energy, water, waste, and materials) connected with 
each phase (Hui S. C., 2007). Green buildings consider and assess the environmental impact of every 
phase of its lifecycle and attempt to minimize the side effects and the environmental hazards at these 
phases. Since the phases are associated to different stakeholders (e.g., building designers, contractors, 
end-users, etc.) from varying turfs and interests it is crucial to ensure the joint efforts of each of them 
towards maintaining the green and sustainability requirements.

Dimensions of Sustainability

Green building technologies address three dimensions of Sustainable development of the construction 
industry:

• Environmental Impact: Includes the nature and climatic benefits.
• Social Impact: Includes the comfort, satisfaction, productivity, efficiency issues related to society.
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• Economic Impact: Includes both of the above because through the resource efficiency one na-
tion’s natural wealth reserve can be maintained and due to an increase in satisfaction and produc-
tivity national income can be increased.

Figure 4 shows how a green building addresses the different aspects of sustainability.

Benefits of Green Building

Some of the major benefits of green buildings are (Nationwide Construction, 2016):

• Low Maintenance and Operation Cost: Solitary design ensures the water and energy savings 
of the building.

• Coherent Usage of Energy: Usage of renewable energy, reduce the dependency on non-renew-
able resources like coal, etc. It reduces the cost as well as makes a pollution free environment.

• Escalate the Indoor Environment Quality: Installation of the operable window allows the sun-
light to enter into the room sufficiently, which enhances the indoor air quality by removing the 
poisonous elements.

• Water Efficiency: Rainwater harvesting is one of the major components of green building archi-
tecture which reduces the wastage of water. Along with the recycling of wastewater with proper 
plumbing, the water can be used more efficiently.

Figure 3. Lifecycle of a green building construction and management
(Hui S. C., 2001)
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• Health Benefits: Avoiding the plastic byproduct at the time of construction by applying the eco-
friendly building material reduces the chances of cancer like diseases.

• Material Efficiency: Using long-lasting material reduces material waste.
• Healthy Environment: By avoiding the use of energy resources like coal, petrol which pollute 

the environment, green building can make a healthy environment.

Major Challenges in Green Building Adoption

Some of the major challenges faced in implementing green buildings are (GoSmartBricks, 2018):

• Lack of Awareness: A very few peoples of the world are aware of the concept of green building 
and its benefits. That few peoples perceive it to be an unachievable option.

• Improper Government Policies and Procedures: Though many countries have already thought 
about this green concept due to lack of, inadequate policies of the government and lack of synchro-
nization of rules and regulations, green building implementation in large scale is a big challenge.

• Extra Clearances and Approvals: Due to the complicated procedure for the approval for green 
building, peoples are getting demotivated.

Figure 4. Dimensions of sustainability of green buildings
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• Lack of Incentives to Encourage Adoption: There is very few, and a limited number of schemes 
are available to promote the green building concept in the developing countries. Though these 
schemes are available in the form of a rebate in property tax, are not sufficient to encourage the 
large scale adoption.

• Lack of Expensive Equipment and Products: Due to the huge cost of green building materi-
als compare to other conventional building materials, developers are not getting motivated as it 
increases their budget.

• Lack of Skilled Manpower: Green building concept requires proper architectural design 
along with an efficient engineer, policy makers, contractors and manpower to implement this. 
Unfortunately, still, we lack that skilled manpower.

BASICS OF SMART BUILDING

Buildings play an important role in human life because the majority of the time a person spends inside 
a building which can be home, school, college, workplace, hotels or hospitals. Individual’s physical and 
especially mental health often depends on the environment where he lives. So, a building has a significant 
role in setting morale, work efficiency, time efficiency, productivity, and overall satisfaction. Real estate 
holds one of the largest capital expenses for businesses. And, there is a constant demand from customers’ 
and manufacturers’ side to make building more flexible, efficient, sustainable, reliable, safer and more 
comfortable, thus, expressing in a single word the building would be ‘smart’.

What Is Smart Building?

Smart building refers to a building that behaves smartly with the coordination of different heterogeneous 
system by incorporating smart technologies. In a smart home, various appliances such as lighting, heat-
ing, and air conditioning systems, security systems, parking systems, etc. communicate not only to the 
occupants but also with each other, directly or through a central control unit in order to provide the oc-
cupants a comfortable, secured, and energy efficient living. Smart buildings are sometimes referred to 
as ‘automated buildings’ or ‘intelligent buildings’,

The Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) and IoT are the two main pillars of innova-
tive smart building solutions to meet the criteria of smartness by linking core systems such as lighting, 
power meters, water meters, pumps, heating, fire alarms, chiller plants, elevators, access systems and 
shading with sensors and control systems. A smart building uses hardware like sensors, actuators, and 
microchips connected to a network with intelligent and adaptable software to provide responsive, effective 
and supportive environments to make occupants’ lifestyles easier and smoother. Hard sensing is done by 
numerous sensors deployed in different appliances, in different subsystems and with this vast amount 
of data are generated which are analyzed or soft sensed by cloud computing services using machine 
learning to give expert solutions. The global smart building market is expected to grow from $5.37 bil-
lion to $24.73 billion by the year 2021, according to research published by Markets and Markets, global 
research and consulting firm (Siemens AG, 2014).
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The work (Lilis et al., 2017) suggests that compared to a building automation system (BAS), an IoT-
enabled building performs in a better way because of the following reasons:

• Occupants’ need and choice are key to decision making.
• Soft sensing is done on the basis of occupant’s location and habits tracking.
• Low-cost sensors for monitoring and analytics are incorporated.
• Wireless and low bandwidth networks inherently supported.

Environmental Comfort Management System (ECMS) (Shaikh et al., 2014) incorporating intelligent 
control systems for buildings that uses computers, microprocessors, storage devices, and communication 
links (Zanella et al., 2014) is essentially incorporated in smart buildings to improve the indoor environ-
ment which includes thermal, humidity, indoor air quality, and illumination levels, etc. ECMS controls 
the indoor environment, analyzing the occupants’ mindset, requirement, satisfaction level. For example, 
if the weather is cloudy the indoor lighting will be more than a proper sunny day or temperature in dif-
ferent bedrooms would be set with different values depending on the general user’s preference level. 
Thus, ECMS also meets up energy efficiency and cost-cutting by this type of customization.

The building control system (BCS), also termed as building management system (BMS), is the general 
specifications of building monitoring and metering systems integrating with hardware-software networks 
and mechanical, electrical and plumbing (MEP) system controls.

An integrated building management system (IBMS) integrates a large number of software programs 
and applications along with different hardware to collect different data, analyze them to generate logic 
to perform in a customized manner for ensuring safe, secure, and energy-efficient operations (Siemens, 
2018). For example, when one specific person drives into the parking lot, the building can automatically 
prepare heating and lighting conditions in his room.

Major Components of a Smart Building

Smart building emphasizes a multidisciplinary, cost-effective, energy-efficient effort to assimilate and 
optimize the building structures, systems, services and management create a productive, responsive, 
comfortable and environmentally approved atmosphere for the occupants.

The Physical Infrastructure

The physical infrastructure of a smart building includes (Shaikh et al., 2014):

• Traditional building automation equipment, such as hardware, controllers, cables, lighting, as well 
as fire, security, and other systems.

• Sensors.
• Actuators.

 ◦ Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems for thermal comfort which in-
cludes control of its various parts:
 ▪ Chillers.
 ▪ Boilers.
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 ▪ Air handling units (AHUs).
 ▪ Rooftop units (RTUs).
 ▪ Fan coil units (FCUs).
 ▪ Heat pump units (HPUs).
 ▪ Variable air volume boxes (VAVs).

 ◦ Visual comfort which includes artificial lighting technologies, dimming control, solar radia-
tion blind control, etc.

 ◦ Air quality control which includes window openings, air conditioning units, and fan 
regulators.

 ◦ Humidity comfort which employs Dehumidifiers, desiccant flow rates, and certain humidi-
fiers, etc.

 ◦ Plug loads constitute kitchen appliances, laundry accessories, charging portables, etc.
• New and developing building systems that meet growing sustainability and efficiency require-

ments, such as:
 ◦ Rainwater harvesting.
 ◦ Sun-tracking system.
 ◦ Exterior shading.
 ◦ Water reclamation.

• Cabling plays a prominent role in intelligent infrastructure.
• Smart buildings with intelligent infrastructures require a consistent power supply to manage large 

amounts of data.

The Information (Data) Infrastructure

Smart buildings collect and communicate unprecedented amounts of data. The information infrastructure 
of a facility consists of four key components:

• IBMS: As mentioned in Section 3.1, IBMS is responsible to connect the building systems and 
management dashboards to the data analysis software.

• Data Collection: The intelligent field devices that are connected through IoT can record and col-
lect data, on the basis of which different operational decision can be taken (Pramanik et al., 2018).

• Data Analytics: A true analytics platform which analyzes data, make knowledge base and turns 
knowledge into intelligence to improve building productivity as a whole.

• Fault Detection and Diagnostics (FDD): The primary role of FDD is to identify faults and er-
rors, with the help of the collected data and based on the established hierarchical relationships and 
rules between the different equipment and processes. FDD is typically part of the data analytics 
platform.

The Cloud

The cloud computing provides a strong architecture to save, parallel processing, integration and security 
of big data generated by heterogeneous IoT and ICT technologies (Pramanik et al., 2018). Different cloud 
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services deliver highly scalable and large computational infrastructure by which the heterogeneous data 
generated in the smart building system are stored, analyzed, computed, and applications or services are 
hosted responding every demand and overall management of the system.

How Can a Building Be Made Smart?

Smart Building is the concept with complete automation and communication technologies to create a 
smart, and dynamic environment. A building can be made smart by turning the devices in building into 
smarter ones, and by incorporating the automated building management system. IoT, which is an amal-
gamation of the internet and sensors allows devices to communicate with one another and services over 
the Internet to accomplish some objective. The appliance of IoT turns individual devices into smarter 
ones. The communication between the devices and their management entities across different buildings, 
the smart grid and cloud computing are can be facilitated through the Web of Things (WoT) (Mathew 
et al., 2013). Since a smart building contains many complex heterogenous subsystems, thus more com-
putational power is needed. Smart Buildings could obtain more computational power by using cloud 
computing, fog computing, dew computing, and crowd sensing technologies.

Technological Aspects

IoT has the power to provide a ubiquitous network of connected devices and smart sensors for smart and 
connected communities (SCC). Boosted up by the power of mobile crowdsensing and cyber-physical 
cloud computing, IoT enhances SCC. Furthermore, the move from IoT to real-time control, considered 
necessary for SCC, can be realized by applying big data analytics.

An interoperable intelligent building architecture named “OpenBMS” has been proposed in (Lilis et 
al., 2017). This architecture has been deployed in a university building. Shang et al., (2014), proposed a 
secure data-centric Building Management System (BMS) architecture that uses Named Data Networking 
(NDN). The system performs the encryption of sensor data packets with a symmetric key which is sent 
to every authorized user. The ARM-compliant IoT security framework is another approach to handle the 
security and privacy threats in smart building (Hernández-Ramos et al., 2015).

An ‘Intelligent Hospital System’ is proposed in the paper (Plageras et al., 2017) where BMS is using 
NDN, replacing every IPv6 address with data names which consist of two data packet types (the Interest 
type and the Data type). Machine learning algorithms like neural network, random forest, and support 
vector machine can be used to predict the temperature of a conditioned space by inputting multiple 
variables of weather conditions (Paul et al., 2018).

Smart Building and Energy Efficiency

The world’s predominant fossil resources are on the verge of exhaustion, and naturally, governments, 
researchers, policymakers, and scientists from all corners of the world are concerned with energy- cut 
objectives. According to a survey report published by the International Energy Agency (IEA) (Rode et 
al., 2011), by the end of 2050, the global energy consumption of HVAC components is going to be tripled 
which is almost equal to the today’s total energy demand of the USA, EU, and Japan. Energy efficiency 
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is thus becoming one vital criterion of smartness. Lightweight protocols, scheduling optimization, pre-
dictive models for energy consumption, a cloud service-based approach, low-power transceivers, and a 
cognitive management framework are some energy efficient solutions for IoT enabled smart buildings 
(Ejaz et al., 2015; Vlacheas et al., 2013; Qayyum et al., 2015). In addition, companies such as IBM, 
Cisco, Honeywell, Intel, and Schneider Electric are involved in various energy-efficient solutions for 
smart cities which are also applicable to the smart building framework.

The smart grid is a concept where all buildings, whether residential, tertiary, industrial, or public, can 
contribute to energy transition. Every building system generating power from renewable energy sources 
can distribute or share its excess power to another through this grid by connecting and communicating 
technologies of IoT, ICT, and cloud computing.

Other Associated Factor: Human Preference as a Sensor

Traditional work on smart building systems mainly focuses on issues of automatic control and energy 
efficiency, but omits the human-machine interaction problem. In a room, it often happens that one person 
is feeling cold at a certain temperature of AC where another person is sitting sweating. It is very difficult 
to regulate temperature by HVAC system at office premises because several factors are involved like a 
number of persons in that place, number and position of windows and the amount of sunlight reaching 
those windows at office time. It creates dissatisfaction of employees and thus hampers productivity. This 
problem can be solved if every occupant can be considered as one sensor of perceived comfort and thus 
every occupant will be included in the HVAC system. For example, occupants can make an individual 
request for warm or cold air based on their comfort needs via a smartphone or desktop/laptop computers, 
using the Intel-enabled Building Robotics’ Comfy (Intel IoT Smart Building, 2015) which is connected 
to the cloud through an Intel-based gateway. Comfy enables integrating both human interaction and 
machine intelligence, in the cloud, to set the room temperature suitably. Comfy dynamically adjusts 
temperatures set points and ranges depending on occupants’ comfort preferences rather than maintain-
ing zone temperature at preconfigured levels. Comfy also reduces air conditioning when the room or 
building is unoccupied, resulting in improved energy efficiency. Comfy can be suitably customized to 
be used in a single area or floor within a building or may be expanded to an entire building or campus.

In (Lu et al., 2013) and (Chen et al., 2014) also, the authors address human activity recognition in the 
home environment. Conflict detection-based HVAC system is also proposed (Sun et al., 2015) where 
the conflict between the two services are resolved by proposing a model of User, Triggers, Environment 
entities, and Actuators that are involved and by decomposing a complex rule into multiple basic rules 
to design a rule conflict detection algorithm.

Benefits of Smart Building

Designing an intelligent infrastructure with the collaboration of hardware and software for a new or 
existing building ensures the following benefits:

• Lowering costs.
• The fully integrated and automated system.
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• Increasing satisfaction, comfort and productivity.
• Energy efficiency.
• The automated fault detection system.
• Easy management.

Major Challenges

The major challenges in implementing and operating smart buildings are as follows:

• Interconnectivity and Interoperability of Technologies, Including Hardware and Software: 
Due to the widespread technological advancement of sensor-based devices, it is very much expect-
ed that IoT will penetrate in the everyday entities including furniture, food packages, dresses and 
many more. It is expected buildings to have contemporary IoT equipped “brain” so that they can 
behave smartly to ensure comfort, security, energy efficiency, and sustainability. Micro-location-
based services which give a specific and accurate location of an entity, are widely used in smart 
building, but such different technologies like GPS, WLAN, Zigbee, radio frequency, ultrasound, 
infrared, various filtering techniques use different technologies. Integration of heterogeneous tech-
nology of heterogeneous devices and heterogeneous application software to make a system is thus 
a big challenge.

• Efficient Connection and Coordination: A continuous research process is required to come 
up with the solutions for efficient connection of the numerous devices of smart building to the 
Internet and other devices, requiring minimal bandwidth. These devices should be coordinated 
intelligently with big data analytics and edge/fog/cloud computing.

• Security and Robustness of the System: Smart building depends on the cloud-based approach 
and thus tightening of security, and the privacy mechanism is an utmost important and obvious 
point of the challenge.

• Energy Efficiency: To maintain sustainability with nature, it is important to control greenhouse 
gas emission. But more use of autonomous devices consumes vast energy; thus, it is also a big 
challenge to optimize energy consumption and which in turn should reduce the carbon emission.

• Continuous Training: Ultimately, it is very challenging to make every occupant of the smart 
building technologically aware and technically educated. A continuous training process should be 
carried out to make users 100% equipped with every recent technology used so that they can take 
part efficiently in the system.

GREEN SMART BUILDING

The Need to Merge Green Building and Smart Building

Smart building is an integrated system of all appliances and regulatory bodies which can communicate 
with one another with the help of IoT technologies to achieve maximum comfort and satisfaction by 
providing different utilities at anytime, anywhere, and in anyway. IoT, mobile sensing, and crowd sens-
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ing with the help of cloud computing, fog computing (Pramanik et al., 2018a) and crowd computing 
(Pramanik et al., 2018b) make the collaborative strategic decision-making process simpler thus increases 
operational efficiency. The data collection, integration of different electrical, electronic gadgets of dif-
ferent heterogeneous systems like HVAC, audio-video system, surveillance system, etc., and from that 
data analytics and respective decision making with full coordination of all heterogeneous systems present 
to make the management fully automated, pervasive and smart.

Due to the enormous growth of ICT and IoT, massive production of such supporting devices is needed, 
and this manufacturing process requires a large number of resources and energy especially electricity 
which ultimately increases carbon footprint on the earth. A considerable amount of electricity is also 
needed to operate this ICT and IoT related devices. Electrical energy consumption jumps from the double 
or triple level in the ICT sector to support dew, fog, and cloud computing. Another dangerous side effect 
is an electronic waste (e-waste) produced when this related hardware and software are trashed, and these 
pollutants are hazardous for the entire globe. From manufacturing to disposition, the world of connected 
devices is increasing environmental threat day-by-day.

To maintain the sustainability in the environment, to reduce carbon footprint, to cope with global 
warming, we have to pay enough attention to reducing the power consumption, the emission of greenhouse 
gases, and the e-waste. The smart building gives us maximum comfort, smooth coordination among 
heterogeneous systems present and hence promotes easy control, coordination, and management. From 
this point, we have to go forward to achieve energy-efficient and an anti-pollution model of the building 
that is known as a green building which maintains green IoT, green ICT, and green communication. So, 
GSB is the product of merging green with smart.

A smart building can be made ‘green’ mainly by using eco-friendly building materials, by deploying 
alternative source of energies, using energy in an optimized way, by reducing the emission of greenhouse 
gases and by putting proper steps to disperse wastes.

Passive Designing: A Key for Merging Smartness With Green

It plays an important role in making the building sustainable and eco-friendly. A good passive design is 
basically a smart design keeping the following points in mind and using low tech conservation-oriented 
approach:

• The Orientation of the Building: It is the key point to take advantage of solar power and the 
prevailing wind.

• Building Shape: It is also an important role to regulate heat.
• Indoor Lighting: Maximal use of sunlight by proper designing of building with the right place of 

windows, glass pane, etc. reduces energy consumption and thus cost-effective.
• Indoor Air Control: It is a very important aspect of maintaining a pollution free environment 

within a building. Pollutant gas emission and ventilation process are taken care of.
• Insulation: Suitable insulation techniques with pollution-free low-energy consuming insulating 

materials can be deployed. Poorly insulated walls, ceilings, windows, and doors generally have air 
and temperature leakage which causes more energy consumption for heating/cooling the room.
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• Use of Eco-Friendly, Biodegradable Materials: Rammed earth, mycelium, wood, bamboo, 
recycled plastic, Timber Crete (an interesting building material made of sawdust and concrete 
mixed together), Ash Crete (made of fly ash instead of traditional cement) can be used as build-
ing materials. The Grass Crete is a flooring and walling method which allow grass or other flora 
to grow. The practice of reusing the recycled materials in new construction can help to promote 
environmental sustainability.

• Use of a Renewable Source of Energy: Due to overuse and over-exploitation non- renewable 
energy sources are on the verge of depletion. To encounter this problem, development and deploy-
ment of different renewable sources of energy are the primary criteria to go Green. Renewable 
energy sources which are available naturally and also are inexhaustible, include wind, solar, bio-
mass, geothermal, and hydro are briefly discussed below (Yuan et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013):
 ◦ Solar panels, also known as photovoltaic modules, consisting of a series of solar cells, which 

convert light from the sun into DC electricity. With pollution-free energy, having a low 
maintenance cost and unobtrusive, installing solar panels, solar hot water, solar pumps, solar 
inverters add smartness to the building.

 ◦ A wind turbine is another example of affordable, sustainable, reliable, cost-effective, and 
pollution-free energy. It is affordable, clean, and sustainable.

 ◦ Micro hydro systems can also be installed within a building territory if there is a continuous 
source of water flow available with high speed.

 ◦ Geothermal heat pumps and heating-cooling systems save money, decrease demand on con-
ventional power sources and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

 ◦ Dagdougui et al. (Dagdougui, Minciardi, Ouammi, Robba, & Sacile, 2012)developed a dy-
namic hybrid model, including biomass, wind, and solar PV.

• Chemical and Nonchemical Health Impacts of Materials Used: Toxic effects of the building 
materials and the related health hazards of the system also should be considered.

• Disposal of Building’s Waste: The negative impacts of the construction, renovation, refurbish-
ment and retrofitting activities of the building include the noise, dust, traffic congestion, water pol-
lution, and waste disposal. This will involve the consumption of natural resources and energy and 
GHG emission as well. Proper waste control methods in the construction and demolition phase of 
a building can check carbon emission significantly.

Green IoT Technology: Another Key of Merging Smartness With Green

The green IoT is now an emerging field of study. Extensive research is going on in this direction. For 
instance, the authors proposed a novel self-adapting intelligent system (Byun & Park, 2011) that consists 
of the self-adapting intelligent gateway (SIG) and self-adapting intelligent sensor (SIS), which make 
consumer devices more energy efficient and intelligent with the help of energy-efficiency self-clustering 
sensor network (ESSN) and node type indicator-based routing (NTIR) to enhance service response time 
and network lifetime. Green ICT is the practice to use computing resources efficiently and effectively 
with a nominal impact on the environment. Green ICT applies technologies with minimum resource 
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consumption like energy, water, etc. and harmful emissions like CO2, toxic materials, e-waste, etc. to 
maintain sustainability. Similar to green IoT and green ICT, green cloud (Qiu et al., 2018) also gives 
emphasis on efficient power consumption and reduction of harmful wastes by the adoption of different 
power saving hardware and software solutions. Figure 5 symbolically represents the combination of 
green IoT, green ICT, and green cloud in making the GSB. Figure 6 shows the different factors of green 
IoT, green ICT, and green cloud that combiningly contribute to building a GSB.

The Vision of Green Smart Building

GSB guarantees full automation and thus enhances pervasive, demand-based control and efficiency and 
ultimately enhances productivity and satisfaction of occupants of a building.

ZEB, nZEB, and ZCB

GSB merges to the zero-energy building (ZEB) or nearly zero-energy building (nZEB) or zero-carbon 
building (ZCB). A building that consumes zero or nearly zero-energy on an annual net basis by reducing 
primary energy consumption in the building through enhanced energy efficiency performance and pro-
ducing on-site renewable energy and contributing fewer greenhouse gases in the environment is termed 
as ZEB or nZEB or ZCB. Figure 7 displays the necessary components of a ZEB.

Figure 5. Ingredients of green smart building
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Benefits of Green Smart Building

“Go green” should not be the last keyword for making a building green, that’s why we have invoked the 
concept of smartness in green building. There are plenty of advantages to a GSB. Figure 8 categorizes 
the advantages of GSB which goes in line with the sustainability dimensions of GSB as discussed in 
Section 2.5. Table 2 summarizes the positive impacts of GSB on the environment, society, and economy 
while enlisting the leading research articles that address these areas.

Environmental Benefits

Environmental benefits consist of natural resource conservation, reduction of waste materials generated 
from the building, enhancing the air and water quality by smart technology and by protecting the eco-
system. Emission of greenhouse gas is one of the key pollutants emitted during the building construc-

Figure 6. The combined contribution of green IoT, green ICT, and green cloud in green smart buildings
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tion and operation. The major source of this greenhouse gas is the combustion of fossil fuel and coal. 
This combustion is required for producing electricity. So smart usage of electricity in green building 
reduces the usage of electricity by 30% compared to the non-green building. This green smart concept 
also decreased the impact of global warming (Turcotte et al., 2006).

Social Benefits

Smarter usage of green components in a building increased the productivity of workers and not only that, 
but also green building materials improved the health quality of the people. Increasing worker productivity 
and improved health are one of the major social effects of GSB. According to the Herman-Miller study, 

Figure 7. Necessary components of a zero-energy building

Figure 8. Advantages of green smart buildings
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workers’ productivity was increased by 7% due to the go green smart concept. Many companies include 
indoor gardens, installed adjustable thermostats along with mirrors on the roof for proper utilization of 
sunlight. As a result, they observed that the rate of sick leaves had been decreased by 5% and 58% of the 
employees claimed to be the most productive employees. Proper monitoring of air quality also reduced 
the asthma rate among children from 8 to 18.

Economic Benefits

The concept of GSB is set to be accepted more due to its large range of economic benefits. Following 
are some important benefits from the economic point of view:

• Average maintenance and manufacturing cost reduced to noticeably.
• Efficient usage of electricity, recycling of waste water and different energy sources reduced the 

utility cost.
• Installing sensor-based IoT devices can monitor the air quality which reduced the medical cost.
• Improved health due to the comfort level inside the GSB causes extra productivity among employ-

ees, which led to more benefits for companies.

GREEN SMART BUILDING ARCHITECTURE

The architecture of any system describes the interconnection and functionalities of different components 
of the system. The architecture defines design, construction and operation, and maintenance of a build-
ing with respect to five issues, namely energy conservation, water conservation, waste management, 
material & system safety, and environmental safety. While designing a GSB architecture, the following 
perspectives should be considered:

Table 2. Impact of green smart building on socioeconomic and environmental issues

Positive effects of green smart building Impact on Sources

Reduce the lifecycle costs of buildings Social, Economic

(Abidin & Powmya, 2014), 
(Ahmad, Thaheem, & Anwar, 

2015), 
(Ahn, Pearce, Wang, & Wang, 

2013), 
(Aktas & Ozorhon, 2015), 

(Annunziata, Testa, Iraldo, & Frey, 
2016), 

(Qin, Mo, & Jing, 2016), (Zhang, 
2015), 

(Love, Niedzweicki, Bullen, & 
Edwards, 2012), 

(Gou, Prasad, & Lau, 2014)

Greater energy-efficiency of buildings Environmental, Economic

Greater water-efficiency of buildings Environmental, Economic

Enhance occupants’ health and comfort and satisfaction Social

Reduce the environmental impact of buildings Environmental

Better indoor environmental quality Environmental, Social

Reduce construction and demolition wastes Environmental

Increase overall productivity and a better workplace 
environment Environmental, Social

Better company image/reputation or marketing strategy Economic, Social

Preservation of natural resources and non-renewable fuels/
energy sources Environmental, Economic
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• Using renewable resources like solar panel along with smart monitoring and IoT enabled control-
ling devices ensures energy conservation.

• Proper design and recycling methodology of the building also helps the occupants of the building 
to use the water efficiently which prevents the wastage of water.

• Waste management is another important aspect of green building which protects the building to 
get polluted by dangerous elements produced in daily waste.

• Using long-lasting and renewable building material compared to other conventional building ma-
terial helps the building to make green.

• Construction should be made only taking concern about these five issues during design, which 
makes GSB different compared to other conventional building.

• Using smart technologies, the five GSB factors are controlled and coordinated for operation & 
management.

Figure 9 represents a model of GSB architecture. The architecture is divided into two sub-layers, i.e., 
operational system and construction. Each sub-system comprises certain components that carry respec-
tive functionality in resource management, distribution, and conservation.

Figure 9. A generalized model for green smart building
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The Operational System of a Green Building Architecture

Some of the major components of the operational system of a GSB are discussed in the following. 
Besides these components, the operational system also comprises of Internet and cloud services. This 
subsystem comprises a combination of sensors and actuators that deals with the data. Sensors fetch the 
continuous data from each sub-system and for any change; the actuators take the corresponding actions. 
Data coming from all the different components of the operational system for aggregation and decision 
making is synced with the cloud system.

Power Distribution and Control System

This is the most important component in a GSB that is responsible for minimizing the carbon emission. 
It takes care of the electrical power distribution and consumption in the building and other subsystems. 
It also regulates and controls power related tasks. The detailed description of electric power distribution 
and control system component is depicted in Figure 10.

GSBs are connected to a complex external environment because weather influences a lot in the 
activity of such buildings. The energy consumption is a very vital point in the “green” aspect and the 
smartness of a building should ensure the optimization of power consumption and thus the reduction of 
greenhouse gas emission. GSBs can be used as a node of renewable power generation center and can 
share their excess of energy produced through micro-grids and smart grids.

The smart grid (the electricity distribution and control) is an important component of the subsystem 
which procures electricity from various power sources and distributes it in the building based on the 
requirement. The smart grid takes power from many sources like a conventional power line, using natu-

Figure 10. Electric power distribution and control system of a green smart building
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ral resources like wind and solar energy. The smart grid balances between the powers fetched from the 
different power sources. Electric power is mainly fetched from wind turbines and solar panel, and the 
deficient power is fetched from the conventional power grid. The power storage component is respon-
sible for storing the excessive which can be used latter based on requirements. The smart grid sends and 
receives the information and data to the cloud services at regular intervals. The sensors fitted in and 
around the building senses different input parameters like changes in temperature, quality of air, mobility, 
luminosity, etc. Based on the input data decisions are made on which device and how long the various 
equipment’s like for running fans, air conditioners, light, geysers, lift, etc. will be supplied electricity.

Water Distribution and Control System

This component of a GSB helps in water distribution throughout the building. This system controls the 
flow of water within the building. Figure 11 illustrates the detailed view of the water distribution and 
control system. This system fetches the water from different sources like underground water, rainwater 
and drainage water. Use of sensors helps in distinguishing the type of water and the incoming source. The 
collected water is further treated for purification by water purification section. Water treatment performs 
certain actions that are predefined in this system and based on these actions, it separates the water into 
drinking water and non-drinking water and is stored according to their respective test results. This stored 
water is then supplied for further use accordingly by the water distribution and control system. Drinking 
water may be used for drinking, bathing, and various kitchen work. Non-drinking water may be used in 
toilets, gardening purposes, for cleaning clothes or utensils, for cooling purposes, etc.

The system has involved various sensors to avoid the unnecessary use of the water. Water leakage and 
control system within this system detects water leakage in the pipeline system and elsewhere by using 

Figure 11. Water distribution and control system of a green smart building
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various sensors. The entire sensor data from this subsystem are synchronized with the cloud. Based on 
the inferred information, the water distribution and control system takes decision for water management 
in the building.

Heating, Ventilation, and Cooling (HVAC) System

Heating issues, proper ventilation, and facility to provide cooling within the building is managed and 
controlled by the component called the HVAC system. The HVAC system is responsible for heating, 
cooling and air flow in the building. The detailed description of an HVAC system component is depicted 
in Figure 12. An HVAC system has two subcomponents as discussed below.

Heating and Cooling Control System

This subcomponent is responsible for maintaining all heating and cooling related issues in the building. 
The system uses temperature sensing sensors for continuously assessing the changes in the room and 
water temperatures. The sensor data are aggregated and synced with the cloud. Based on the information 
inferred for any changes in temperature, the heating and cooling system take appropriate heating and 
cooling action at the required places. For the heating purpose, both conventional heating and natural 
heating mechanism are followed. Sunlight is used here as a natural source of heating for both rooms 

Figure 12. Heating, ventilation, and cooling system of a green smart building
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and water. It is both cost and energy efficient way of heating. The heating and cooling systems are con-
tinually sensed by various sensors, based on the sensor data, the heating, and cooling control system 
regulate their operation to avoid overheating or cooling. Thus, the heating and cooling control systems 
are responsible for the overall heating and cooling issues within the system.

Air Ventilation Control System

This subcomponent maintains the flow of air and proper ventilation in the building. The air ventilation 
control system controls the air flow within the building, and it comprises of air ducts which maintain the 
air flow in and out of the building, air filters and sensors. Each of the components is connected through 
sensors. Using sensors, air quality, temperature, and a person’s mobility is assessed. The sensor data is 
synced with the cloud and based on the knowledge inferred the ventilation controls ventilation shafts, 
exhaust fans, blowers, fans, etc.

Waste Management System

The waste management system deals with the waste materials that are produced in the building. Figure 13 
represents the elaborative view of the waste management system. The figure shows the working layout of 
the entire waste collection and disposal system. This waste collection component collects and manages 
the biowaste and non-bio waste of the building. The associated sensors help in understanding the bio 
and non-biowaste. Based on the type of waste material disposed of, they are collected correspondingly 
by the waste collection system. The degradable biowaste decomposing system uses the decomposing 
mechanism for decomposing the biowastes. While the non-biodegradable wastes are collected as build-
ing trash for recycling. Waste collection system sends all the information and data to the cloud at regular 
intervals. This helps to analyze the nature and behavior of the waste collection system.

The Construction System

The construction sub-section specifies the specification for making of a green building. To make a 
building green, it is important to consider the eco-friendly construction, construction materials and other 

Figure 13. Waste management system of a green smart building
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parameters which contribute to reducing carbon footprints and conserve energy. The building architecture 
plays a pivotal role in designing a green building. The architecture by considering the natural resources 
like sunlight, rain, wind and geographic position would help in designing a building which efficiently 
uses the natural resources for lighting, heating, cooling, cleaning, and air ventilation. This reduces the 
consumption of conventional energy resource considerably. Further, the eco-friendly material used in 
building construction considerably reduces negative environmental impact as well as the energy con-
sumption in comparison to making conventional building materials. Eco-friendly materials are renewable 
and are nontoxic and are thus friendly to the environment. The plantation is another important aspect 
in green building construction subsystem. Use of plantation and gardening reduces the environmental 
temperature considerably and reduces the air pollution surrounding the building. The different approaches 
to make a building green is elaborately discussed in Section 2.3.

COMMUNICATION ARCHITECTURE OF GREEN SMART BUILDING

The communication system is the backbone of a GSB design. This system allows connecting all com-
ponents of a GSB especially the operational system by interlinking each digital system allowing sharing 
of the data and information among each component for integrated and smooth operations within the 
building. The communication system consists of IoT (sensors and actuators), LAN, Wi-Fi routers, WAN 
routers, and cloud. The data collected by different sensors is accumulated by the corresponding router 
and communicated to the cloud over the internet. In the cloud, the data are analyzed, and feedback is 
sent back to each component of the required action. Figure 14 shows data communication and service 
architecture of a GSB. The figure shows the different components and the services they provide. The 
information and data communication system truly incorporates smartness into the operations of a green 
building, allowing each component to work in an optimum way, thus reducing energy wastage, preserving 
more energy and thereby increasing energy efficiency. Figure 15 mentions some of the crucial energy 
efficiency measures typically adopted in GSBs.

Figure 16 portrays a layered architecture of the core data communication in GSB. The layers are 
discussed below:

• Physical Layer: It consists of the different sensors, local embedded computing, and processing 
nodes, which are the main building blocks of IoT, present physically in the system.

• Data Link Layer: It consists of connected nodes, which are responsible for aggregation, acquisi-
tion, and control of the data collected by sensing layers and transmit those to higher core network-
ing layer. Thus, this layer uses different edge/fog computing techniques. To satisfy the green-IoT 
goal for energy efficiency, sensor nodes should work only when it is necessary, use radio optimi-
zation techniques and energy-efficient routing techniques, as well as use miniature high-capacity 
energy storage technologies. Energy can also be saved through edge/fog/cloud computing, namely 
power-saving virtual machine techniques and various mechanisms for energy-efficient resource 
allocation.

• Network Layer: Transmission of data to the cloud is the main responsibility of this layer. Another 
critical issue is the security which must be ensured into each element and the overall system to 
maintain confidentiality, data integrity, accountability, privacy, and consumer trust.
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• Application Layer: Here, the data storage, management, and decision making are done by differ-
ent applications with the help of analytical tools and cloud computing techniques, to be accessed 
ubiquitously and pervasively, thus offering possibilities of software coordination by data manage-
ment and exchange. Several numbers of IoT/Green-IoT devices produce large quantities of data, 
and for this, it is characterized by volume, variety, velocity, value, and veracity. Appropriate big 
data mining techniques can play a big role in the extraction of useful information from these data. 
Additionally, other supporting technologies such as artificial intelligence, machine learning, com-
puter vision, big data analytics, etc. are helpful in revealing hidden patterns, detecting anomalies, 
performing predictive modeling, and making actionable decisions.

Figure 14. Data communication and service architecture of a green smart building
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Figure 16. The layered approach of the data communication system design in green smart buildings

Figure 15. Energy efficiency measures in green smart building’s communications
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TECHNICAL CHALLENGES TO IMPLEMENT GREEN SMART BUILDING

Although many research efforts have been made on different aspects of GSB, still there are technical chal-
lenges that should be taken care of for successful implementation of GSB. Some of them are as follows:

• Architectural Design Issues: The architecture of GSB involves interactions and integration of 
hardware devices and software, in large scale, to manage, save, and analyze the big data received 
from the physical devices and also intra- and internetworking through heterogeneous systems with 
a high computing capability of edge, fog and cloud level. The architecture design still imposes 
many challenges, including the followings:
 ◦ Scalability: It is tough to manage an enormous number of IoT devices, especially when they 

grow continuously in numbers.
 ◦ Interoperability and Heterogeneity: Heterogeneous IoT devices to be connected through 

ICT to communicate, distribute, and collect vital information with other smart networks or 
applications. Designing a smooth and efficient interoperability structure between various 
devices working on different data formats and following different communication protocols 
is a challenging task.

 ◦ Security and Privacy: Being an IoT-enabled and interconnected system, GSBs are volatile 
to security and privacy threats which need to be addressed to gain the confidence of the users.

 ◦ Energy Efficiency in Network Cloudification: Spectrum and energy harvesting, efficient 
system is another challenging area. Energy efficient devices and protocols should be used. 
It is necessary to a trade-off between efficient dynamic spectrum sensing and efficient spec-
trum management.

 ◦ Lack of Standardization and Consistency: Due to the varied nature of networks and de-
vices, there is a lack of uniformity and standardization of both IoT systems and applications. 
International standards must be established for hardware interface, communication proto-
cols, middleware, semantic rules, etc.

 ◦ Dynamicity of the System: Ubiquitous computing (Abowd & Mynatt, 2000) or pervasive 
computing (Pramanik et al., 2018) is a very much challenging area to implement an IoT 
based system. Context-aware dynamic IoT is very much required to maintain a demand-
based intelligent system.

• Lack of Generosity: The building management applications are designed and developed for 
various sustainability analyses such as energy performance, CO2 emissions, solar radiation and 
lighting analysis, water conservation, indoor air improvement, ventilation, waste management, 
resource generation, etc. However, most of these applications are designed specifically for only a 
particular type of analysis and cannot address others.

• Scalability in the Application: It is very challenging to apply the and distributed computing 
techniques and algorithms with green-IoT system level architecture, extending the capacity of 
computing, networking, and storage from the cloud to the edge of the green-IoT network.

• Smart Grid Issue: The smart grid still faces a lack of sufficient infrastructure. The power require-
ment of GSB as well as the power generated from GSB (through various initiatives) should be well 
integrated to the smart power grids.
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• Maintenance of Renewable Energy System: The lack of sufficient guidelines and infrastructure 
poses a great challenge in the maintenance and operation of different components of a GSB.

• Continual Adoption and Implementation of Hardware with Application Software: It is re-
quired to support dynamically changing environments of communication technologies, networks, 
and services.

OTHER ISSUES

• Government Initiative: The inadequacy of effective economic incentives that are needed to 
stimulate GSB innovation is a barrier. There is no adequate incentive policy for designers and 
developers for supporting them to develop knowledge and methods for GSB construction. The 
policymakers of a nation, state, and municipal areas should use their influence in encouraging 
building and buying GSB.

• Economic Constraints: The cost of establishing, maintenance, and operation of a GSB may 
mount significant challenges to implementing the technological innovations towards GSB. The 
absence of standardized policies is an obstructed in regulating the cost and price of the building 
materials as well as the constructed GSB. The builders should not superimpose the artificial costs 
by present only cosmetic facilities to the buyers. Also, the lack of accurate information about the 
cost and benefit of GSB can create confusion in clients’ mind resulting in the inability to make 
decisions about the purchase of these buildings. Publication of good quality information about 
GSB is extremely important in order to create demand.

• Need for Coordination: The lack of collaborative working methods in the heterogeneous system 
is another barrier for GSB.

• Need for Standard Methods for Comparison: The lack of appropriate methods to compare dif-
ferent design approaches of different GSBs is another barrier.

• Need for Standard Management Skill: There are multiple managerial aspects of GSBs, i.e., 
project level, company level, and market level. Specific project management skills are required for 
managing GSBs at all the phases, i.e., design and planning, construction, and maintenance.

• Lack of Standardization of Assessment Methods: Standardized assessment method and tools 
are needed, which should enable users to assess and compare GSBs in terms of cost, energy-
efficiency, comfort and liveability, sustainability and other GSB requirements.

• Lack of Knowledge: There is no adequate knowledge for considering potential new alternatives 
(for example, solutions for renewable energy and distributed systems of energy generation).

• Social Awareness: People are always tentative to embrace the changes - the same for adopting 
GSBs. General awareness programs should be promoted to the public, elucidating the socioeco-
nomic and environmental benefits of GSBs.

• Training for Awareness: Handling any new system requires training and learning. Similarly, 
continuous education and training opportunities for all the stakeholders on different technical and 
other aspects of GSB are required.

• Awareness About Risk Factors: The proper information is needed regarding the risk that is 
caused by new technologies.
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GREEN SMART BUILDINGS EXAMPLES

Adam Joseph Lewis Center for Environmental Studies, Ohio

The building of The Adam Joseph Lewis Center for Environmental Studies, Oberlin College, Ohio is 
described by The New York Times as ‘the most remarkable of a new generation of college buildings’ and 
as one of the 30 ‘milestone’ buildings of the 20th century by the U.S. Department of Energy (David Orr, 
2019). The building, shown in Figure 17, has following green smart features (Green Building Brain, 2009):

• The wastewater treatment facility.
• Energy efficiency by minimizing the use of air conditioning during the summer months.
• Use of a water-to-water heat pump instead of a less efficient electric boiler.
• Production of solar electricity and surplus is shared with the town of Oberlin.

Paryavaran Bhawan, New Delhi

The Paryavaran Bhawan, India’s first on-site net-zero building (zero net energy consumption) constructed 
at Aliganj, Jor Bagh Road, New Delhi by the Ministry of Environment and Forests Department. The 
building, shown in Figure 18, is targeted to achieve LEED India Platinum Rating and GRIHA 5-star 
rating with the following green smart features (Indira Paryavaran Bhawan, 2011):

Figure 17. The Adam Joseph Lewis Center for Environmental Studies, Oberlin College, Ohio
(Green Building Brain, 2009)
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• A passive solar building design.
• Solar power plant.
• Sewage treatment facility.
• A geothermal heat exchange system.

The Geothermal Building of Boston University

Figure 19 shows the Boston University’s geothermal building which uses the earth’s geothermal energy 
to warm and cool the 95,000 square foot space without using fossil fuels (Lebovits, 2010). Under the 
building, a series of six wells, as depicted in Figure 20, are drilled up to 1500 feet deep. The water of 
the wells is kept warm at a constant temperature of about 55o F by using earth’s thermal energy. The 
water is pumped out of the wells and put into a heat exchanger. Like a refrigerator, the heat pumps use 
a compressor to discharge the heat.

During the winter, the heat exchanger propagates geotherm to the heat pump. The heat pump then 
compresses the air to increase its temperature. This keeps the building warm.

In the summer, the heat exchanger absorbs the excess heat from the air. It then blows the afresh cooled 
air back into the building. The soaked-up heat is released into the earth.

Bee’ah Headquarter, Sharjah

The Middle East’s environmental and waste management company Bee’ah commissioned Zaha Hadid 
Architects1 to build headquarters in Sharjah. The design of the building, as shown in Figure 21, is inspired 
by the form of sand dunes. The building is architected to follow zero net energy consumption with the 
help of Tesla’s Powerpack technology2that supports the building to be fully renewable energy run by 

Figure 18. Paryavaran Bhawan, New Delhi
(Indira Paryavaran Bhawan, 2011)
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storing the energy into a massive 1,890 kWh capacity battery along with passive solar power and wind 
power (Jr, 2019). The occupants and visitors will experience the AI-enabled services as the building 
integrates full-fledged AI technologies for smart building. This building ensures its green smart property 
by the following means (Lynch, 2017; Zaha Hadid Architects, 2019).

• This building’s design is oriented to optimize prevailing winds.
• Recycled materials are used in construction.
• Production of renewable energy by integrated photovoltaic panels.
• Use of batteries to store the energy.
• Zero waste landfill.
• Zero net energy consumption building.
• Passive solar and wind-powered heating and cooling system.
• Native landscaping.

Figure 19. Boston University’s geothermal building
(Lebovits, 2010)
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Figure 21. Zaha Hadid-designed Bee’ah Head Quarters in Sharjah
(Zaha Hadid Architects, 2019)

Figure 20. The ground-source heat pump technology of Boston University’s geothermal building
(Lebovits, 2010)
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CH2 Building, Australia

Council House 2 (CH2) in Melbourne, Australia (Figure 22) was the first to be awarded the Six Green 
Star rating. The sustainable features of this building include (Australia’s 10 Greenest Buildings, 2010; 
CH2: Australian’s Greenest Building, 2008):

• Gas-fired cogeneration plants that reduce carbon emissions.
• Use of energy-saving lighting technology like T5.
• Water-mining plant in the basement.
• Wavy concrete ceilings which provide thermal mass.
• West façade of louvers made from recycled timber which are powered by photovoltaic cells.
• Shading screens.
• Photovoltaic array 3.5kW (tracks the sun).
• Chilled water-cooling system.
• Co-generation plant.
• Solar hot water collectors.
• Multiuse water treatment plant.
• Roof landscaping.
• Chilled ceiling panels/beams.

Figure 22. CH2 Building, Australia
(CH2: Australian’s Greenest Building, 2008)
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• Along with the mechanical ventilation the building opts for natural ventilation also, depending on 
the suitability at different times of the day (especially at the night). The natural ventilation scheme, 
as shown in Figure 23, uses a combination of top-down inlet chimneys and exhaust stacks, heated 
by solar gains and topped with wind cowls.

• CH2’s north façade comprises ten dark colored air extraction ducts that absorb heat from the sun 
which helps the stale air inside the building to rise up and vent out of the building.

• The south façade comprises light-colored ducts that draw in fresh air from the roof and distribute 
it down through the building.

• Occupants can control the fresh air flow to their workspaces by floor vents.

Shanghai Tower, China

The Shanghai Tower, China’s tallest and most sustainable super high-rise building (Figure 24), is con-
sidered highly energy-efficient. It is the first green building in China that has been certified with both 
LEED Gold and Three-Star Green Building Design Label (Inhabitat, 2011). It has a total of 43 different 
sustainable technological features which include:

Figure 23. Natural ventilation scheme in CH2 Building
(CH2: Australian’s Greenest Building, 2008)
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• The building’s tapered, the spiral architectural design minimizes wind loads by as much as 24 
percent to make the building resistant of the typhoon-force winds common in Shanghai.

• Renewable power generation by solar and wind.
• Extensive landscaping to help cool the building.

Infinity Benchmark, Kolkata

The Infinity Benchmark (Figure 25), a 20 storied building in Kolkata, India is the seventh construction 
in the world, second outside the USA and the first in eastern India to become a LEED Platinum certified. 
U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) certified this building under LEED Core & Shell ver. 2.0. The 
building has the following green smart features (Infinity, 2016):

• Rainwater harvesting.
• CO2 monitoring sensors.
• Humidification controls and wastewater recycle system.
• The roof is further covered in polyurethane for improved insulation.

Figure 24. Shanghai Tower, China
(Inhabitat, 2011)
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Skyshade

Skyshade3, the first daylighting company in India, is launching different new products & services for 
daylight transportation and energy efficiency in buildings. This tubular daylighting system can capture 
ambient sunlight when mounted on a rooftop or side wall of the buildings. The collected light can be 
transported through pipes to a long distance up to 12 meters. It has the ability to light up basements also. 
Figure 26 shows the working principle of daylighting through a light pipe as described below (Skyshade 
Daylights, 2018):

Figure 25. Infinity Benchmark Building, Kolkata
(Infinity, 2016)
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• Sunlight Capture System or Light Collector: The job of this component is to accumulate sun-
light from all directions and distribute the light effectively throughout the day even. It is UV stable 
and works at low sun angles as well.

• Reflective System: The specially designed reflective system provides high luminance with mini-
mal light loss and without color shift, even on cloudy days.

• Light Diffuser: The reflector system with silver metal oxide coating inside the pipe reflects the 
light and uniformly distribute the light through the whole area. It can control the light according 
to the glare and distribution of sunlight.

BUILDING ASSESSMENT TOOLS AND STANDARDS

There are different green building assessment tools and systems available in different countries, and they 
function depending on the environmental and climatic conditions and requirements of the locals. Thus, 
different countries put different weight on a specific criterion to evaluate a building for its complying 
with green and smart standards. Some of the important standards are:

• Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), United States4

• BRE Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM), United Kingdom5

• Green Building Council of Australia Green Star (GBCA), Australia6

• BCA Green Mark Scheme, Singapore7

• DGNB – German Sustainable Building Council, Germany8

Figure 26. Day lighting through light pipe
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• Comprehensive Assessment System for Built Environment Efficiency (CASBEE), Japan9

• Pearl Rating System for Estidama, Abu Dhabi Urban Planning Council, Abu Dhabi10

• Building Environmental Assessment Method (BEAM), Hong Kong Green Building Council 
Limited, Hong Kong11

• Green Building Index (GBI), Malaysia12

CONCLUSION

The growing urbanization has led to a growing number of buildings. The ineffective energy manage-
ment, non-sustainable design, and planning, use of non-ecofriendly building materials, inefficient waste 
control, etc. have threatened the sustainability of the cities globally. To have sustainable cities and eco-
friendly living, buildings need to be green. Several measures can be taken to make buildings green. 
The primary solutions are using sustainable building materials, reusing and recycling waste materials, 
energy-efficient design, using renewable energies, etc. Other measures such as rainwater harvesting, 
rooftop agriculture, wall gardening, etc. also help in making buildings green. On the other side, the 
IoT-enabled smart buildings not only have eased the livings of the residents, but also have technically 
assisted towards green buildings. But making the buildings smartonly does not solve the problem of 
sustainability. The excessive use of electronic devices and to transmit and process the huge amount of 
data generated out of these devices eats up a massive amount of energy. This high energy consumption 
of the smart buildings negates the green goal of the modern buildings. Hence, it is suggested that green 
technologies should be further stringently applied to every component of the smart buildings. Though 
these green smart buildings (GSBs) will bolster in achieving sustainability truly the achievement is not 
challenged-free. For successful design and implementation of GSBs, several challenges and issues, be it 
technical, administrative, or societal, are needed to be addressed. Expectedly, people have already started 
addressing these issues, and several such GSBs are coming into existence globally. Hopefully, the GSBs 
are going to offer us a smart, eco-friendly living in a sustainable green city.
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ABSTRACT

This chapter presents the role of renewable energy techniques to design and develop a sustainable 
framework for green building. The first viewpoint is identified with the earlier structure and the low en-
capsulated energy building materials for the design and development of a framework for green building. 
The primary perspective is to manage energy protection using renewable energy techniques in the green 
building. Green building interchangeably can be used with the term’s sustainable construction or green 
construction. So, durable construction means using environmentally responsible and resource-efficient 
procedures in development to be ensured of sustainability throughout the lifetime of the building. This 
chapter also presents the combination of renewable, energy-based technology for green building con-
struction and sustainability with the economics of renewable energy.

INTRODUCTION

A green building refers to a structure which is developed, designed, built, operated, re-used or renovated 
in a resource efficient and ecological way that is also called as a sustainable building. Generally, in en-
vironmental terminology, a sustainable system can be described as a living system which continues as 
a result that the resources are not used up faster than what can be replenished naturally. A sustainable 
economic policy in terms of financial terminology can be defined as one in which the expenditures are 
less or at least equal to the income. A sustainable social system in terms of common terminology can be 
described as one in which empowerment of members is done to collect; as a result, a synergistic whole 
is created. It is progressively clear that decisions that are made on an individual level have an effect on 
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the global scale and vice-versa. Through energy efficiency, energy preservation of the green building 
has gained important significance everywhere in the world. The four primary viewpoints for renewable 
energy production in a green building incorporate as a matter of first importance the about zero energy 
uninvolved building plan before genuine design and development, also the utilization of building mate-
rials that are of low energy amid its growth, and utilization of energy efficient types of gear for the low 
operational energy necessity and the ultimate mix of sustainable power source advances for different 
applications. These perspectives have been talked about alongside their financial matters and natural 
effects for future generation. During the current period, the habitat and dwelling and are linked invari-
ably, making buildings as convenient and comfortable possible all across the world. By investing 30 to 
40 percent of total essential resources of the world, the building sector is moving at an exponential pace. 
In the current period, after industry and agriculture, the most significant consumer of energy from fossil 
fuels is buildings. The European Commission has initiated the Asia-Link program to spread and promote 
the knowledge with the close approach of zero energy on a sustainable built environment. In this program 
of the sustainable built environment, there is the integration of the building for various applications such 
as cooling or heating, water heating and electricity production with the proven technologies of renewable 
energy. All over the world, in the building, the use of operational power insignificant. Hence, for sustain-
able development, all over the world, assessment of sustainability framework is required especially in 
the building sector. Reduction in depletion of resources that are critical such as water, raw materials, and 
energy is the main aims and targets of sustainable design; environmental degradation to be prevented 
which is caused by infrastructure and benefits in the whole life cycle; and develop environments are to 
be created that are effective, productive and safe utilization of the solar and water energy.

GREEN BUILDING

Two additional imperatives must be satisfied with the construction of a natural green building: the renew-
able of natural materials, alongside the measurable data and from the landscape to its adaptation of the 
architecture. According to original data the selection of the site must be made. Architectural forms must 
not use artificial color rather than take inspiration from nature. The material provided by the environ-
ment must be used in natural building techniques. The use of natural material is highly recommended 
as these materials replace synthetic products as their production consumes energy in huge quantity. 
The raw materials are covered under the term “natural materials” that can be used either accordingly 
to modern techniques or traditional craft methods. The construction standard refers to the expression 
“passive building” that can be accomplished using a different variety of materials used for construc-
tion. It can be interpreted as a green building construction which claims the climate of the interior is 
as comfortable as without the need for a conventional heating system in winter as it is summer. For 
obtaining low energy consumption, this is one of the conditions. The following requirements must be 
fulfilled to build a passive building: to capture passive solar energy building’s orientation; triple-glazed 
windows of high quality. Such as, by taking into consideration the direction of a structure and change 
its windows, to catch the passive solar heat, architects and promoters must keep in mind that energy 
consumption should be less than create their designs, enhance the aspect of sustainable development 
and daylight penetration improvement, which increases the productivity of employee without incurring 
additional cost of construction.
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ROLE OF RENEWABLE ENERGY RESOURCES AND 
TECHNIQUES FOR GREEN BUILDING

Renewable energy technologies have a lesser impact on the environment than conventional energy tech-
nologies as they are a clean source of energy. Greenhouse gases are not produced, and thus it is a boon 
to the environment. Renewable energy is everlasting. Non-renewable sources of energy are limited and 
will be exhausted someday. An increase inthe economy will open an avenue for new jobs. A necessary 
component of green building is energy efficiency, and it is a significant concern. It is one of the signifi-
cant factors in its success. A green building must be suited with different types of solutions that offer a 
contribution to supplying quality energy, reduction in consumption and better management of electrical 
power. The advantage of renewable energy is that its sources are available in unlimited quantities. Their 
use not only conserves the environment, but also is a way of meeting all of our energy requirements. 
Sources of renewable energy (https://www.conserve-energy-future.com) are hydraulic power, wind 
power, biomass power, solar power, geothermal power, etc.

Solar Power

As a sustainable construction technology, solar power has been exploited exponentially. The utilization of 
active solar power is appropriate for green construction. The use of functional systems from solar energy 
that absorb the radiation of the sun for supplying electricity and for heating is called active solar power. 
The usage of gas or electricity for daily needs is reduced. The installation and setting up expenseare 
not economical, but it saves decent on energy bills in the long-term and a reduction in the emissions 
of greenhouse gases like fossil fuels from non-renewable energy sources. And the other type is passive 
solar power; it is a design and implementation in which the rays of the sun are used to warm homes by 
using surfaces that absorb heat by the calculated position of the windows. During winters, this reduces 
the need for house warming as the windows let in temperature and the energy.

Biodegradable Materials

To make the construction sustainable, the eco-friendly means is to use such as biodegradable materials. 
Most of the traditional methods of construction cause build-up of toxic chemicals and waste products, 
most of them decay in hundreds or even thousands of years. And after the decomposition, it harms and 
contaminates the ecosystem. To restrict the harmful impact on the ecosystem, biodegradable materials, 
for example, organic paints, should be used as they readily decompose without releasing harmful toxins. 
Sustainable construction technologies include the usage of biodegradable materials for walls, insulators 
and building foundations.

Green Insulation

One of the serious concerns among the construction of homes and buildings is of insulation. Insulations 
need not be made from highly finished and costly materials; they are merely wall filters. It can be con-
cluded that the application of green insulation is a sustainable construction technology as it ultimately 
gets rid of the requirement of high-end products constructed from non-renewable materials. Used and 
old documents such as newspaper or denim can be used as a solution for green insulation.
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Smart Appliances

Majority of the consumption of energy is used by the commercial buildings and houses and on this 
ground; it has become a necessity to use sustainable construction technologies and to use smart appli-
ances made from them. Installation of efficient and energy-saving devices is the focus of sustainable 
construction technologies. Examples of sustainable technologies are refrigerators, dishwashers, washing 
machines, and the smart grid. The establishment of zero-energy commercial buildings and homes is the 
orientation of this technology.

Cool Roofs

One of the sustainable green design technologies is cool roofs whose purpose is reflecting sunlight and 
heat away. It helps in maintaining building and homes at the desired room temperatures by adjusting 
thermal emittance and heat absorption. The design is madeusing individual tiles and reflective paints 
which soaka small amount of heat, and most of the solar radiation is reflected away. During summers, 
more the 50o Celsius temperature is reduced by cool roofs. Dependence on systems like air condition-
ing is minimized and thus the use of energy is reduced which results in low emission of cumulative 
greenhouse gases from power plants.

Sustainable Resource Sourcing

One of the primary examples of sustainable construction technology is a sustainable resource sourcing 
because it emphasizes on the adaptation and usage of construction materials which are created and de-
signed for products that were recycled and are friendly to the environment. In the majority of the cases, 
agricultural by-products or wastes are used to manufacture the construction materials. As a whole, the 
materials are recyclable, recycled, reproduced and fetched from sustainable sources.

Low-Energy and Zero-Energy Building Design

Mechanisms to lower the consumption of energy are included in sustainable construction technologies. 
Sustainable construction technology, for instance, provides wood for construction of buildings as it 
has lesser embodied energy in consideration to those constructed using concrete or steel. Sustainable 
green construction in addition-built designs that let air to flow freely and reduce air leakage while in the 
meantime using high action insulation techniques and windows. Dependence on central heating and air 
conditioning are reduced using these techniques. The windows are placed strategically in such a way that 
supports day-lighting and hence reduce the reliance on electric lighting during the day. Low-energy and 
zero-energy building design includes the use of renewable energy, for example, solar energy for water 
heating and lighting. The implementation costs of installation of zero-energy buildings may be costly, 
but in the long-term, they pay off. In winter conditions, the pre-heating of the air is done by using the 
preheated capacity of the water. The heat exchanger is combined with Water Air Heat Exchanger (WAHE) 
for this purpose. Then further heating occurs as a result of the exchange of heat between the preheated 
fresh ventilation air at the Air-Air Heat Exchanger (AAHE) and the exhaust room air. Ventilation air 
heating occurs due to the heating coil which is joined with the solar water heater. Proper circulation of 
this ventilation air to the different locations of the house with separate flow rates as set by the person 
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in the day and night time along with the efficient controlled working operation of underground AWHE 
pump and AAHE with smart control sensors. Such homes are kept airtight as they are combined with 
smart air handling units to achieve proper heating of the room’s air at Belgium (Arvind et al., 2015).

Electrochromic Smart Glass

In sustainable construction, it also includes technologies such as Electronic Smart Glass. It is a new 
technology. In summer periods, to slam the solar radiation’s harsh heat, the electronic smart glass is used. 
The intensity of solar radiation reflection is changed by the smart glass which uses tiny electric signals 
to charge the windows to a small degree. The control systems in the buildings are incorporated with it, 
hence the users are allowed to define the degree to block the solar radiations. Commercial buildings and 
homes can benefit a lot by saving on air conditioning, ventilating, and heating costs with the help of this 
technology. Soon the smart glass will be fully used as it is still in the research and will be applied as a 
smart energy-saving technology in sustainable construction.

Water Efficiency Technologies

Sustainable construction technologies include many water efficient technologies. The water is adequately 
recycled, managed and used for non-drinking purposes like flushing toilets and washing cars, is ensured 
by these methods. For example, dual plumbing increases the potential to recycle water on-site and de-
creases sewer traffic. And conversely, rainwater harvesting provides water to be stored for future and 
multi-purpose usage. The water efficiency technologies of sustainable construction help in conservation 
of water and lower the cost of water usage. Up to 15% of water wastage is reduced in urban areas and 
assists in freshwater shortages.

Sustainable Indoor Environment Technologies

During the establishment of any home or building, the safety and health of the residents of the building 
is a must and fundamental. In green construction the sustainable indoor technologies are mandatory. To 
ensure green safety standards, the materials used include moisture resistance, low volatile emissions, 
non-toxic materials, and hazardous free elements. For example, materials like bamboo, wood, and cork 
are sourced from nature and do not contain any toxic, carcinogenic or irritating ingredients. Low VOCs 
material usage also intensifies IAQ and restricts radiations to a chemical which are harmful to health 
such as vinyl, lead, and phenol-formaldehyde.

Self-Powered Buildings

The construction of self-powered buildings is the advancement and can be achieved by sustainable 
construction techniques. It is concerning the realization of the zero-energy construction of self-powered 
buildings. The self-powered buildings are constructed in such a way that they can produce power to be 
able to support their needs for energy and also direct back excess energy to the power grid. The use of 
wind power technology in self-powered buildings, in many skyscrapers, rooftops are mounted with wind 
turbines. The turbine blade is propelled with the help of heavy and constant and air currents at higher 
altitudes which in return produces the requirement of power for the building.
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Rammed Earth Brick

Ancient construction technology has been re-introduced called a rammed earth brick, for the fulfillment 
of the demands of environmental sustainability. Raw materials that are sourced sustainably is used in 
this technique. Due to advancements in the technologies, the procedure of constructing a rammed-earth 
structure has become, but the ancient preparation process is still followed. Hard substances like clay or 
gravel and moist earth mixture are mixed with stabilizing elements such as compacted and concrete and 
to create hard, dense walls. It is ideal for sustainable construction because of the formation and sourcing 
procedure of rammed-earth bricks as the temperature of the building can be equally stabilized by the 
material, and it reduces environmental impacts. Rammed-earth structures ensure the buildings remain 
warm in the winter and chill in the summer and also contribute to secondary emissions.

GREEN ENERGY CONSERVATION IN BUILDING

Green building interchangeably can be used with the terms’ sustainable construction or green construc-
tion. So, sustainable construction means using environmentally responsible and resource-efficient pro-
cedures in development to be ensured of sustainability throughout the lifetime of the building. Mainly, 
the reference of sustainability to the structure implies site design, building operations, repair, demolition 
and maintenance with the minimum impact onnature. The procedure requires active collaboration with 
the architects, the client, and the construction engineers, in the whole project of construction. The goal 
is to check that the construction and building methods reduce, durable and cost-effective the effects as a 
whole on the human health and environment with a significant aim of using resources, energy, improved 
occupational health, water preservation, wastage and reducing pollution efficiency, and minimizing wast-
age and corruption. To reduce the building’s consumption of energy, there are following ways which 
subsequently results in reducing CO2 emissions with the help of energy conservation.

Artificial light usage can be reduced during daytime by applying proper design of daylighting and 
hence reducing the consumption of energy by the building. The utilization of low embodied energy is the 
second important aspect and using materials available locally for construction of a building to prevent 
primary energy supply in development and hence a reduction in the emission of CO2. To reduce energy 
obtained from fossil fuels is the third aspect of making for operation. Zero-emission or highly energy 
efficient green building is called when all the power of the building is produced by renewable sources of 
energy. For the acceptance of renewable source energy systems, the economics are given in comparison 
with the conventional sources of energy.

Maximum conservation of energy is the most sustainable energy technique. The design of the build-
ing is directly related to the usage of power, and hence the composition of the passive solar building 
design can help in conservation of energy. Passive solar building designs in buildings use natural energy 
such as sun’s energy for free of charge heating, daylighting and cooling. This provides a comfortable 
atmosphere, and the requirement to consume power from other energy sources is reduced. Passive solar 
design principles are compatible with an existing building and diverse architectural styles for zero energy 
usage. Passive solar design adds a combination of features of construction and eliminates or reduce or the 
requirement for mechanical heating and cooling and artificial lighting in the daytime. Special attention to 
the sun is given by the builders and designers to ensure minimize cooling and heating requirements. The 
design of the building does not require being complex, but the plan should involve window technology, 
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local climate, and knowledge of solar geometry. Virtually, passive solar design can be integrated into 
any architecture if the proper site of the building is given (Aksamija, 2015).

In passive solar energy, the basic natural procedures are the flows of thermal energy linked with 
natural convection, conduction, and radiation. When a building is struck by sunlight, the material of the 
structure can transmit, reflect, or absorb ration of the sun. Furthermore, the sun’s heat causes movement 
in the air and in designed spaces it can be predictable. Solar heat’s primary responses lead to placements, 
material choices and design elements that can supply cooling and heating and change in the home. Pas-
sive solar energy systems do not employ mechanical means to utilize energy from the sun. Some thumb 
rules to be considered for the effective utilization of solar energy from passive solar systems. Applying 
the approximately zero energy building concepts the energy management of the building can be reached 
smartly (Angelis et al., 2015) and (Perlova et al., 2015).

Passive solar heating system’s goal was to record the heat of the sun within the element of the building 
and when the sun is not brightly releasing that full heat. In the meantime, the weather is being absorbed 
by the parts of the structure or materials for later use, heat from the sun is available for the space to 
be comfortable. A combination of energy-efficient doors and windows, proper insulation, daylighting, 
ventilation, and shading will keep homes with low temperature and with less use of energy (http://www.
eere.energy.gov). The approach comprises of, use of wing walls, thermal chimney, and operable windows. 
By providing vents in the upper or top level of building natural ventilation can be made to allow air to 
escape outside as the warm air rises up by convection. In the meantime, the vents in the lower or bottom 
level can draw cooler air in. The lower or bottom vent is provided beside the building where trees are 
planted which helps in providing shade for more cooling air present outside (http://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/Solar_chimney).

COMBINATION OF RENEWABLE ENERGY BASED 
TECHNOLOGY FOR GREEN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Renewable energy is obtained from sources that will be steadily renewed. Multiple types of renewable 
energies are derived from the light of the sun and from the heat energy that is produced deep inside the 
earth’s surface. The electrical energy and heat energy gathered from wind, sun, ocean, water; geothermal 
sources are procured from these inexhaustible, renewable resources (http://www.iea.org). The technolo-
gies obtained from renewable energy resources comprise of the wind power, solar power, hydroelectric 
power, and several others (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Renewable). The global status report of 2007, 
states that 18% out of the total worldwide energy usage in 2006 was from the renewable, inexhaustible 
resources, that included 13% obtained from biomass like burning of wood.

The second biggest inexhaustible source was hydropower that provided 3%, next was heating or hot 
water that contained 1.3%. Latest technologies, like the ocean, solar, wind, geothermal energy jointly gave 
about 0.8% out of the total energy utilization (http://www.ren21.net). Hence the scientific perspective 
for their usage is enormous, which surpasses all the other easily obtainable sources (http://www.undp.
org). A large quantity of electricity and heat requirements of different buildings could be efficiently 
met by the extensive usage of thermal/solar photovoltaic and collector cells. The future years might find 
several other Renewable EnergySources (RES) like the water, biomass, wind and many more could also 
be used, reducing the usage of the traditional energy resources. Nuclear Energy and RES are considered 
to be the substitute energy sources for preventing the greenhouse effect of greenhouse gases. Between the 
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above two energy sources, RES is eco-friendly, safe and harmonious with the biosphere and are evenly 
divided worldwide. Since they are renewable and inexhaustible, they can be used with a lot of ease by 
the customers with little ownership undertaking and market trust (http://www.inive.org).

Technologies procured from renewable energy have a lot of advantages like greater employment, 
sustainability, the lengthy lifecycle of energy sources and security of constant energy supply. Although 
the solar energy systems have a quite high price, it looks to comply with international and European poli-
cies. The sole cause is that the technology of the sun is eco-friendly in biosphere conditions for modern 
implementations and buildings. Such type of technology is very beneficial for the economic growth of 
several nations as they can substitute the costly conventional sources of energy such as nuclear fuel, 
gas, coal, and oil. The solar energy-based systems or implementations can be put up in a very harmonic 
manner on buildings to shield the cooling, lighting, heating and electricity needs. The inclined or the 
flat rooftops and the facades of homes and other buildings constitute an expanded surface for using 
photovoltaic panels and solar thermal collectors. The structure of the buildings could be constructed in 
terms with the bioclimatic architectural designs to reduce the energy requirements and their ecosystem 
impact by bringing in use, the new special glasses and heat-enclosing materials such as smart windows 
that minimize the heat losses effectively in the winters and energy utilization for cooling in summers. 
Due to this, the future savings of energy in the assembly of buildings could be roughly more than 50% 
of the total energy utilization of model buildings (http://www.inive.org). The installing of several solar 
energy units and devices is about their higher price and their consonance with the architecture of the 
building and as well as the ecosystem. Systems based on solar energy are also used in preference for 
aesthetic causes, to avoid the negative phenomena caused due to diesel engines. It becomes essential 
again to apply them if they are implemented in consonance into the current natural and local settings of 
the ecosystem through strategic planning and intelligent environmental analysis. The extensive usage 
of systems based on solar energy for developing applications that are sustainable and could lead to the 
production of creative building structures, supported with bioclimatic characteristics targeted to save 
energy consumption. By study, it was observed that the building sector was causing about 35% of the 
total energy utilization and 40% of the gaseous emissions and it is roughly proved that the stored per-
centage of energy will come at 60% when solar energy-based systems are utilized for cooling and heat-
ing applications. The European Commission (EC) has put up a new directive into force by the policies 
of saving energy in freshly constructed buildings. Hence the RES application to build structures with 
increased performance along with a beautiful combination will lead to the rise of the living standards 
(http://www.inive.org).

There are several integrated solar energy systems adopted globally for setting up green buildings. 
Such methods might also be used as individual units in series order with an enclosed insulated storage 
tank present inside the building for single-family houses. This happens in case of large size applications. 
Solar collectors have multiple color absorbers other than black color which could be a prominent solution 
for the broad applications of solar energy-based systems. Colored collectors possess lower absorption 
and therefore they work with less thermal efficiency as compared to the traditional collectors of black 
type. In terms of cost, an extra amount of 20% to increase the area of the collector, for overcoming their 
little thermal efficiency in comparison to the similar type of collectors with the black absorber. The us-
age of collectors of blue color in the island buildings of white color or reddish-brown type collectors in 
buildings that have inclined/tilt rooftops could support a more significant use collectors solar thermal 
(Kalogirou et al., 2005).
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Several buildings are covered with flat roof due to which solar collectors’ installation, in parallel 
row format can take place, positioned at an appropriate length, to avoid shading of collector during the 
winters. The gap between the multiple parallel rows might be utilized to provide extra sun radiations 
on the aperture surface of the collector by positioning the booster reflectors at the collector-base of the 
adjacent row from the collector-head top of a row. Such glasses can support to the rise in the output of 
thermal energy by 20–50% and this type of equipment installation from spring season to fall are the 
most beneficial for the operation of the collectorat high temperatures, adapting cooling needs of the 
ecosystem (Tripanagnostopoulos & Souliotis, 2005). The utilization of glass coatings and the optical 
annoyance coming from the reflected light, which diffuse the reflected light is considered the best-suited 
method. To prevent the difficulties due to the glare, it is appropriate to utilize unglazed solar collectors 
in lower temperature-based purposes such as swimming pools. Similarly, on the other hand, unglazed 
solar collectors might work as an alternative to current typical collectors that have glazing, for heating 
the water up to 35 °C. The uncovered collectors could be integrated with the colored surface to provide 
a more innovative integration of solar collectors in inclined roofs and facades of several buildings (Tri-
panagnostopoulos et al., 2000).

Thermal / Hybrid Photovoltaic (PV/T) Systems

The thermal/hybrid photovoltaic (PV/T) systems are the solar energy-based systems that provide heat 
and electricity. They consist of photovoltaic modules that are coupled to water or air heat extracting 
equipment targeting a large energy conversion efficiency of the absorbed solar radiation (Ji et al., 2007). 
Installing such systems can contribute to natural ventilation.

Using Fresnel Lenses for Building Atria

Optical devices such as the Fresnel lenses are used for concentrating sun radiations. The lenses are 
of smaller focal length, lower weight and volume and lower price in comparison to the conventional 
thick lenses. This property to segregate the direct sun radiation from the diffused sun radiations makes 
fresnel lenses more appropriate for illumination control of the interior space of the building, by giving 
light with appropriate intensity level and no sharp contrasts. This Fresnel lens-based system promotes 
solar dominance of the buildings to keep the interior temperatures and illumination at the easiest level 
(Tripanagnostopoulos et al., 2005).

Integration of Wind/Solar Systems

The building combination of wind and solar energy system is another innovative topic that has been 
observed and studied. Both of these systems look to be very interesting and prominent among other 
renewable energy sources for the built ecosystem. The horizontal or inclined rooftops, the facades of 
houses, hostels, and buildings of multiple types are suitable surfaces for the application or operation of 
solar energy converting systems as they include thermal collectors or photovoltaic panels for accumulat-
ing the heat and electricity demands. Other than this building roof can be mounted with small size Wind 
Turbines (WT), mostly at locations where wind velocity potential is satisfactory. The usage of small 
size turbines in mesh-connected residential building areas, hotels, etc. is considered to provide for the 
significant supply of electricity, and also, they are appropriate for decentralized applications.
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Additionally, they can be integrated with thermal collectors or photovoltaic cells (Tripanagnostopoulos 
& Tselepis, 2003). Due to these multiple systems are developed, like the wind turbines of the vertical 
(VAWT) axis or horizontal axis (HAWT) wind turbines and wind concentrators. Hybrid diesel systems 
or photovoltaic-wind systems can provide significant support in the generation of energy based on sun 
and wind energy. The regions or localities where sunlight and wind conditions are superb, such as the 
Greek islands, then the integrated use of wind turbines and photovoltaic cell systems have good out-
comes for most days and nights. This happens for a very long time period in the year. Hence the thermal 
collectors meeting our thermal requirements are needed for the whole year. The combo of photovoltaic/
thermal (PV/T) and Wind Turbine systems has been put up as a brand-new idea, and the different energy 
conversion systems are the mix of solar (electric and thermal) or wind (electronic) systems (i.e., PV/T or 
WT). They are regarded as very suitable in rural areas where electricity supply comes from stand-alone, 
single units or small-grid connection. PV/T or WT based systems can find use in grid-connected works 
(Tripanagnostopoulos et al., 2004). For such stand-alone PV/WT systems, diesel generators are utilized 
as the wind, and solar energies are not enough to meet the electrical load.

ECONOMICS OF RENEWABLE ENERGY BASED TECHNOLOGIES

The capacity utilization and capital cost affect the per unit price of electricity produced from WT power 
generation systems. Or researchers and practitioners can say that the wind electricity price can be mini-
mized by reducing the capital price and increasing the energy results occurred due to improved aerofoil, 
bigger turbines and the launch of more productive operating strategies. The capital price can also be 
minimized as an outcome of innovations that might comprise the usage of lightweight design materi-
als amounting to lesser manufacturing prices. Different traditional methods are used for obtaining the 
required thermal energy. The unit cost of fuel and efficiency of fuel consumption that is used for heating 
of water has a more significant effect on the unit price of thermal energy which is given by a solar hot 
water system. It is observed that the unit price of consumable thermal energy generated critically relies 
on the number of total days when the water heated by solar is either used by or delivered to the investor. 
The unit price of a solar water heater compared to the conventional cheapest methods of water heating 
for obtaining greater values of utility-supported with a lower rate of discount. The simplest devices are 
still the traditional solar that provide distilled water in the remote areas which have the least rainfall and 
small freshwater sources. The traditional distillation that uses fuels from fossils is more complicated 
than distillation systems based on solar energy. The old systems need cost for operation, maintenance, 
and capital amortization. The traditional distillation system produces distilled water whose unit cost will 
depend on the above aspects besides the price of fuel used. The distillation systems that are solar based 
are similar to the traditional desalination systems in all features except for the associated solar energy 
collecting small sub-systems and energy source. Hence distillation systems assisted by solar energy are 
more involved in working than conventional plants because of its dependency on different sources of 
input. The wind, biomass, ocean and thermal energy can also be used for the distillation process as other 
alternatives of renewable energy (Kandpal & Garg, 2003).
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SUSTAINABILITY OF GREEN BUILDINGS USING 
RENEWABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES

The prominent and safe sources of renewable energy generation for an eco-friendly, sustainable and 
green buildings are wind, hydroelectric (for rural areas near a river), geothermal (Heat of the Earth) and 
sun. The use of such renewable energy resources for green buildings critically helps in minimizing our 
carbon footprint. These resources have also led to the conservation of energy at various levels. Also, the 
renewable energy-based systems will provide a greater share of the building’s gross energy requirement 
for the same price as compared to a structure that is less efficient. The rapid technological advancement 
has provided for a ten-time increase in the wind turbine’s size. It has changed the units from 50 kW 
to 5 MW in the last 25 years and also a decrease in cost more significant than 50% in the previous 15 
years. Photovoltaic-based systems of energy production are one among the readily growing industries 
of energy because of the average yearly growth rate of 35% in the previous ten years (Liberali, 2007).

CONCLUSION

It is highly essential to analyze that the ecological aesthetics of a building are taken as an extra price. 
Due to which, the establishment of green, safe buildings becomes more expensive, inevitably as it uses 
highly efficient good quality materials and a more complicated work process. These days, researchers, 
scientists, architects, designers, etc. observe the activity that is oriented to safe, sustainable, andeco-
friendly development that may assist others in finding out alternative methods that would bring global 
and social benefits without any additional price. The construction of green buildings helps to eliminate 
expenditure with renewable energy technique. Incorporating such technology based on renewable energy 
in building construction will eventually minimize our requirements of fossil fuels and reduce environ-
mental dangers due to extensive consumption of natural resources and energy. Hence, I can sum up to 
the fact that the usage of renewable energy technologies for green buildings has proven to be a safety 
initiative, speeding up the journey of the biosphere towards safety and sustainability.
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ABSTRACT

Internet of things (IOT) and Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VCSEL) future can be seen together, 
since VCSEL technology-based 3D sensors are introduced for IoT applications. The improved VCSEL 
structure design with fixed wavelength using a thermally actuated cantilever structure is presented. This 
improved structure of VCSEL will help us in realizing athermal VCSEL. In athermal VCSEL the depen-
dency of VCSEL on temperature will be much less because it will not require temperature controllers. 
Realizing fully temperature-independent VCSEL (i.e., athermal VCSEL) is still a challenge but we can 
reduce it to some extent. In this chapter, recent diversification of application of VCSEL technology from 
data communication to sensing has been discussed. This proposed VCSEL structure may give us an op-
portunity to improve the VCSEL technology. Therefore, smart 3D sensors based on VCSEL will help in 
making internet of things applications more reliable and will directly or indirectly serve the concept of 
smart homes and smart cities.
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INTRODUCTION

Kenichi Iga invented Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VCSEL) in 1977. From that point of time 
VCSEL come up a long way and diversified their applications from data communications to upcoming 3D 
sensing technology for Internet of Things (IoT) purposes. Earlier VCSEL was used as an optical source 
for data communication in optical fibers, as infrared illuminators for military or surveillance. VCSEL also 
became popular in medical science. VCSEL based printers are also very common. Nowadays VCSEL 
based 3D sensors are hitting the market. By 2023, VCSEL market is expected to reach United States 
Dollar (USD) 3.89 billion, which is USD 1.78 billion in present scenario given by Report buyer (2018).

In 1999, Kevin Ashton formulated the term ‘Internet of Things’, in a presentation to Proctor and 
Gamble. FurtherArik Gabbai (2015) observed IoT concept in between 2008-2009. IoT is all about Big 
data, analytics, cloud computing, software, and sensors. The sensor is one of the crucial components 
for realizing the concept of IoT in reality. Sensors play a very pivotal role in various applications of IoT. 
In IoT, devices totally rely on sensors because sensors sense everything in the environment, collect data 
which is further processed for continuing the work or for making decisions manually or automatically 
by the application itself. In order to fulfill the requirement of IoT, every device is made smart such as 
smart T.V., smart mobiles, smart tablets, smart computers or any portable device with internet access. 
Further development and innovation of smart devices will contribute to the development of IoT only. 
One important characteristic of smart device is its strong sensing ability and object recognition. These 
smart devices with the strong sensing capability can be employed anywhere in vehicles, airports, rail-
way station, libraries, buildings, shopping malls, schools, colleges, roads, etc. Installing smart devices 
wherever possible will contribute to the intelligent applications of IoT. IoT applications use a plethora 
of sensors among which VCSEL based 3D sensors in the future can replace multiple sensors.

Devices are made smart when the sensors are made smart. Keeping in view of smart sensors, 3D 
sensors are realized by using VCSEL as optical source by various smartphone brands. According to 
Evangeline H (2018), Apple released the latest iPhone X smartphone with 3D sensing technology based 
on sensors. These 3D sensors are not used for just face recognition but also for sensing the environment. 
iPhone X used VCSEL technology for proximity sensing and face identification. Now other smartphone 
brands are planning to integrate 3D sensors based on VCSEL in their upcoming smartphone release. In 
2018 Xiaomi launched Xiaomi Mi8, Oppo launched Oppo Find X phone. By 2019, other smartphone 
brands like Huawei, Vivo, and Samsung are believed to integrate VCSEL for making more efficient 3D 
sensors in mobile phones.

Rising adoption of VCSEL technology for 3D sensing is not just limited to mobile phones only, but 
can also be realized in tablets, PCs and notebooks, gaming, automotive, drones and above all for the ap-
plication of smart homes and smart cities in IoT. Jabil (2019) gives that for IoT applications like smart 
home, 3D sensors are employed for safety and security purposes, as 3D sensors can sense 2D or 3D 
gesture. For realizing smart cities in IoT, VCSEL based sensors can be employed in parking and museum 
or in the retail industry for safety and security purpose. The concept of smart home and smart cities can 
be envisioned with the innovation of VCSEL based smart sensors employed in every possible device of 
home or city. The idea of smart home can be visualized when every electronic or non-electronic object 
like T.V, refrigerator, A.C., lighting, microwave, oven, or flowering pots etc. can communicate with each 
other and can be controlled manually or automatically.
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Now days VCSEL based 3D sensors are integrated with smart devices for scanning the external 
environment. In future these sensors are set to integrate with each and every device possible to give the 
extended view of the environment. This will enable huge security and safety in homes and cities. In IoT 
applications, 3D sensors will reduce the burden of multiple sensors to very few 3D sensors in order to 
work efficiently according to Powell (2016).

In this chapter, the improved VCSEL structure for 3D sensing is designed and studied. Various prin-
ciples and technologies i.e. time of flight and structured light for 3D sensing using VCSEL are introduced 
in detail. Realization of a thermal VCSEL and the challenges are discussed.

LITERATURE REVIEW

VCSEL was first commercialized by Honeywell in 1996, to design high-speed data communication 
over multi-mode optical fiber. Philip Moser et.al (2013) proposed the energy efficient oxide confined 
VCSEL which works on the 850 nm wavelength. They were designed for applications in data centers 
and optical interconnects. VCSEL can work in the range up to 100 m or less. To make the VCSEL 
efficient the aperture diameter of cavity was changed from 2.5 µm to 9 µm. The results after varying 
aperture came out to be error-free data transmission at 25 GB/s. Record of low heat energy dissipation 
was observed, which was only 56 fJ/bit. The VCSEL works efficiently using a single mode optical fiber. 
Another framework of VCSEL at 980 nm wavelength was proposed by Hui Li et al., (2014) in which 
VCSEL was well suited for short reach communication, high-performance computers, board to board or 
chip to chip communication where optical reach was less than one meter for optical interconnects. The 
VCSEL was highly temperature stable for data communication with high bit rate and minimum error-
free transmission at 38 GB/s. Also, the high speed of VCSEL was analyzed. Error-free data transmission 
was observed between 25-degree centigrade and 85-degree centigrade. The designed VCSEL consumed 
very low power. This error free operation was possible by applying various techniques like numerically 
investigating the temperature dependence over gain in quantum well, by making certain changes in the 
active region like increasing the decreasing number of quantum wells. Then temperature stable and energy 
efficient VCSEL was again designed by Hui Li et al., (2015) at 980 nm wavelength, but improved the 
reach of VCSEL from less than one meter to less than two meters where the application was same for 
optical interconnects in board to board, chip to chip communication and high- performance computers. 
To make the VCSEL temperature stable, cavity oxide aperture diameter less than 5 µm was used and 
if the oxide aperture was increased up to 7 µm, error-free data transmission of 42 GB/s at 25-degree 
centigrade was obtained. After varying oxide aperture between 5-7 µm author found low energy dissipa-
tion at 3 µm and to improve the temperature stability, made a gain to etalon (fixed separation between 
cavities) offset value to -15 nm. Hence error-free data transmission of 38 GB/s observed up to 85-degree 
centigrade and concluded that VCSEL with small oxide aperture was more efficient in terms of energy 
as compared to high oxide aperture. Another oxide confined VCSEL was designed by Rohan Bajaj et al. 
(2016) but instead of operating the VCSEL at short wavelength, the author designed the VCSEL using 
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a long wavelength, i.e. 1310 nm. Temperature insensitivity, power dissipation were the main problems 
occurring in VCSEL and the solutions for temperature stability and power reduction in the application 
of on-chip optical interconnects were also given by the author. The emerging need of long wavelength 
VCSEL due to fiber dispersion and absorption at a short wavelength for high-speed LAN was observed 
to be inefficient. VCSEL with large oxide aperture was capable of providing high modulation bandwidths 
and meeting future demands of large bandwidth, but these large apertures were found out to be inefficient 
at high temperature whereas small oxide aperture of VCSEL was capable of meeting highly efficient 
VCSEL. Very low bias current was observed along with a modulation bandwidth of 22 GHz and the 
thermal behavior was found out to be effective with a range of 283 K-323 K. Another large bandwidth 
VCSEL with small current density and temperature stability has been proposed, but the wavelength chosen 
by the author Philip Moser et al. (2017) was 980 nm and the reason for not using long wavelength was 
that the glass fibers made in the market is not optimized for this long wavelength and also the sensitive 
and fast photodiodes are also not available to compensate and work efficiently with long wavelength. 
Hence, it was observed that lifetime of photons can be controlled by altering the DBR mirror reflectiv-
ity and error-free data transmission was also observed with a modulation bandwidth of 50 GB/s. High 
bit rate was achieved due to small oxide aperture diameter and the reach of VCSEL was nearly 2 km.

From Table 1, it can be concluded that VCSEL is very commonly used in data communication and 
the researchers are aggressively working on VCSEL to make it more efficient. Due to the high reliability, 
efficiency, low cost, symmetrical, low divergent optical beam, and unique compact structure of VCSEL 
gives tough competition to other optical sources like Edge Emitting Laser (EEL) diodes. Hence now 
VCSEL is used not only for traditional applications, but also for sensing the environment. Hence huge 
diversification of application of VCSEL from optical interconnects to VCSEL based 3D sensors can be 
observed.

Table 1. Conclusion of VCSEL technology in optical interconnects

Application Technique Wavelength
Optical 
Reach 

(Distance)
Result

Optical Interconnects Change aperture diameter of the 
cavity from 2.5 to 9 μm 850 nm Up to 100 m

Error-free data transmission at 25 
GB/s and low heat dissipation of 56 
fJ/bit.

Chip to chip 
communication

-15 nm quantum well gain to 
etalon offset 980 nm Up to 1 m

High temperature stable, high bit rate, 
error-free transmission of 38 GB/s-42 
GB/s at 25°C-85°C.

Optical interconnects, high 
performance computers

Oxide aperture <5 μm, -15 nm 
quantum well gain to etalon 
offset

980 nm Up to 2 m
Temperature stable, error-free 
transmission of 38 GB/s-42 GB/s at 
25°C-85°C range increased by 1m.

Optical interconnects Small oxide aperture i.e. 3 μm 1310 nm Up to 1 m Energy efficient, modulation 
bandwidth 22 GHz.

Short reach Optical 
interconnect

Mirror reflectivity adjusted, 
cavity length reduced by λ/2 980 nm 2 km Error free transmission of 50 GB/s-42 

GB/s at 25°C-75°C
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DIVERSIFICATION OF VCSEL APPLICATIONS

The incremental pressure sensor based on optical feedback in VCSEL was presented by Van Hoe (2012). 
The growing demand for pressure sensor in various sectors like, health sector, automotive industry etc. 
leads the author to design a miniaturized VCSEL based pressure sensor. VCSEL based sensors provide 
immunity from electromagnetic interference and also work efficiently in harsh environmental conditions 
by giving accurate results. The technique used was self-mixing interference in which the external cavity 
of 100 μm has been designed and based on optical feedback pressure was sensed by Bram Van Hoe et 
al. (2012). Holger Moench et al., (2016) represented VCSEL based sensors for measuring distance and 
velocity in 3-dimensional space for IoT applications. The wide view of VCSEL based sensors for scan-
ning 3D system for developing various IoT applications has been discussed. With the humongous growth 
of 3D sensors in the market, the function of 3D sensors in IoT applications like for transportation in 
vehicles, in mobile phones and in sensing 3D environment with a 3D sensor has increased. The VCSEL 
operates at 980 nm and used time of flight technique. VCSEL arrays were used along with micro lenses 
for better illumination where the emission of high power VCSEL shows the thermal shift of 0.07 nm/K. 
The wavelength shift was plus-minus 10 nm for all operating temperatures of VCSEL and the velocity 
of the object was measured by observing (Doppler frequency) periodic variation of feedback light due 
to the movement of the object. The changing interference signal due to moving object when modulated 
with Doppler shift helped in deriving velocity. The demand of VCSEL will be 10-100 times more for 
3D sensing applications rather than the traditional applications. A short review of various applications 
of VCSEL like illumination, 3D photography and video with a brief introduction to the important 
technique of 3D sensing like time of flight has been given by Ebeling (2018). VCSEL as gas sensor 
for oxygen gas sensing in the combustion process, efficient inverted grating AlGaAs-GaAs VCSEL is 
used. For 3D photography and 3D video, 2D array VCSEL of 8-micrometer cavity length was used in 
which no optical damage was found. To determine the phase and depth of object for each pixel of the 
sensor, Photon Mixing Device (PMD) image sensor was used by Karl Joachim Ebeling et al. (2018). 
The discussion about the superiority of VCSEL over other light sources for sensing applications has 
been done by Kent D. Choquette & Chun Lei (2017). If the array of VCSEL is used, then they are more 
efficient for sensing the 3D environment and indoor navigation. The main advantage of using VCSEL 
based sensor is for security requirements in autonomously moving vehicles. The main emphasis is on 
VCSEL array because of their brilliant focused illumination property which has the potential to replace 
alternatives like radar, which is bulky and their ultrasounds which are less accurate. Though the time of 
flight method is used for distance measurement of objects in the environment still there is a limitation of 
artificial light or sunlight, which can hinder the process of distance measurement of the particular object. 
But results showed the thermal shift of 0.06 nm/K and wavelength shift comes out to be plus-minus 5 
nm at 80-degree centigrade for a single array, whereas for VCSEL array wavelength shift comes out to 
be plus-minus 10 nm given by K.J. Ebeling and R. Michalzik, (2017). Then Marciniak (2018) designed 
a new and compact optical sensing system. The proposed VCSEL design used Monolithic subwave-
length High index Contrast Grating (MHCG) VCSEL for gas and liquid sensing. Another framework for 
VCSEL based sensing was introduced where the VCSEL technology applications with a wider view of 
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the sensing and 3D imaging has been stated. The review of VCSEL based upcoming technologies and 
developments have been discussed by Karl Joachim Ebeling et al. (2018). The technology used to get a 
depth image was the time of flight and used Photon Mixing Device (PMD) image sensor, but the depth of 
the image was not visualized in 3D. Hence, along with PMD, CMOS active pixel image sensor, the thin 
multi-quantum well, Electro-absorption Modulator (EAM) has been used to obtain a more depth image. 
VCSEL was operated at 862-864 nm and could get the depth image of the object kept up to 4 m distance.

Therefore, on the whole, VCSEL has the humongous capability for growth due to the development 
of the internet of things and 3D sensing based on VCSEL technology. From Table 2 it can be concluded 
that VCSEL is in huge demand for meeting various sensing applications, but at the same time if results 
are observed each year there will be a thermal shift of 0.07 nm/K. Hence, in order to make the VCSEL 
more efficient, there is a need to make the VCSEL which depends less on the temperature and contribute 
to the IoT applications in an efficient way without thermal expansion at higher temperature.

Since IoT and sensing go parallel, therefore need of smart sensors in every IoT application is manda-
tory. The smart sensors are important in IoT applications like industrial automation, home automation, 
traffic management, medical and health care etc.

Internet of things is a platform where all the devices with built-in smart sensors are connected to the 
internet to perform efficiently. The IoT platform, then collects data from the sensors embedded in vari-
ous devices and objects. This collected data is then processed to bring important information which can 
be useful for any specific IoT application. And finally, this information can be used for decision making 
either manually or by the application itself. Main building blocks of IoT are sensors, smart devices, IoT 
cloud and data analysis. The sensors connected to different devices continuously collect the useful data 
or sense any physical change in the environment and send it to IoT cloud. The IoT cloud is the platform 
which collects the data, process it efficiently and at last stores and manages the data for easy access. The 
data can further be accessed whenever required for making important decisions.

Table 2. Conclusion of VCSEL technology based on sensor applications

VCSEL Based 
Application Techniques Used for VCSEL Wavelength/Distance Results

Pressure sensor, 
Automotive industry

External cavity made outside VCSEL 
of 100 μm 850 nm Responsivity dropped to 50%

LIDAR for driving 
assistance 
smart phone, IOT

Calculate distance and velocity using 
time of flight. 980 nm, distance up to 100 m Thermal shift 0.07 nm/k

Monitoring oxygen in 
combustion process, 
3D photography and 3D 
video.

Inverted grating AlGaAs-GaAs VCSEL 
Used synchronous time selective in 
PMD image sensor

763 nm

Ideal for gas sensing, 
Phase and depth of objects 
determined for each pixel of 
the sensor

3D imaging Time of flight, 
VCSEL array 980 nm Thermal shift 0.1nm/K

3D depth information of 
environment 
Security zones 
in industries and 
surveillance

Time of flight +PMD (photon mixing 
device) image sensor 
PMD+CMOS+thin 
Multi Quantum Well (MQW) +EAM 
(Electron Absorption Modulator)

862 nm-864 nm
300 mW power consumed, 
depth image realized. 
Efficient depth image.
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From all the components of IoT, the important and crucial component for realizing IoT applications 
in various fields is only possible because of sensors. Sensors are like ear and eye of the IoT. Hence 
VCSEL technology-based sensors also contribute to the IoT by realizing various sensors like VCSEL 
based gas sensor, or VCSEL based distance measuring and 3D imaging system. VCSEL based sensors 
for 3D sensing applications also contributes to IoT applications.

It can be illustrated from figure 1 that for any IoT application to be possible it needs sensors. Hence, 
in the block diagram first application includes home automation and home security with the help of 
VCSEL based sensors employed at home. For example, to sense any harmful gas by VCSEL based gas 
sensor or by counting the number of the person in the room by gesture recognition. Second application 
consists of VCSEL based 3D sensors employed at roads for safety. 3D sensors employed in vehicles to 
get the wide view of the roads and hence safety from accidents. In third application, VCSEL sensors 
in mobiles and industries are shown. In IoT, all these different applications are connected through the 
internet and the continuous data collected by the sensors goes for data classification via internet. This 
whole data is collected in the database of the IoT infrastructure. Database can also be considered as IoT 
cloud and finally, analysis of data takes place from where decisions are made, for example, 3D sensors 
placed in vehicles scan the environment and indicates the driver about road obstruction by the traffic.

APPLICATIONS OF VCSEL IN 3D SENSING AND IOT

VCSEL technology is best suited for 3D sensing applications as it is the most reliable diode laser with 
high power efficiency. They also work efficiently at the extended temperatures. From communication to 
sensing brought great impact to hold VCSEL technology in future applications with great authenticity.

Various sectors like industrial, environmental security, building automation, health care and life 
services, public safety retail, consumer and home automation, transportation, and logistics etc., need IR 
sensors for IoT applications. There are various IoT applications which are based on VCSEL technology 
as VCSELs have the inherent quality of being highly reliable because of its innumerable advantages. 
Their adoption in various IoT applications is just escalating day by day. Therefore, various 3D sensing 
applications based on VCSEL are:

Figure 1. Block diagram of various IoT applications like smart city and smart homes possible by VCSEL 
technology-based sensors
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• For industrial automation, VCSEL based optical sensors are used for gate control, sensing the size 
and content of containers, checking seals, and inspecting PCBs etc.

• For home automation, the 3D image sensor can be used for security at homes by tracking, detect-
ing and identifying individual motion.

• For traffic management VCSEL based 3D sensors can be used for tracking the number of vehicles. 
Also, VCSEL based 3D sensors can be deployed on roads to get the in-depth view of the traffic 
and security. 3D sensors deployed in vehicles can sense the distance of the object from the car.

• Due to increase of High Definition Multimedia Interface (HDMI) range, display port, interface 
range and bandwidth range over Multimode fiber, VCSEL has been adopted. Because VCSEL as 
optical source in cameras make feasible high resolutions, fast frame, and 3 Dimensional videos in 
diverse applications as given by Jim Tatum (2017).

• In IoT, various sensing applications run through electrical wiring which sometimes becomes un-
serviceable. Therefore, VCSEL based light system as a source is required to supply optical light 
energy to sensor without any wiring.

• Various IoT applications like illumination, night navigation, aerospace and line of sight communi-
cation require high power. Such high-power requirement applications can be attained by VCSEL 
arrays which can achieve one watt of continuous wave optical power.

• GPS applications require an intact and accurate position of data which is easy to realize by the 
source time information from the VCSEL based clock.

• Determining the presence of nearby objects in the 3D environment by transmitting infrared light 
and sensing the reflected light back is achieved with great accuracy by VCSEL technology.

• In any 3-dimensional environment like the living room, in order to detect the movement of people 
across the room, high power and accurate detection system is required which is possible through 
VCSEL based 3D sensor.

• In the entertainment and gaming sector, VCSEL based 3D sensors plays a very important role in 
which consumers can control games with their body gestures without any need for remote control.

• VCSEL based 3D sensors are also used to capture depth image information across the whole room 
hence contributing to the smart home.

• VCSEL based technology has also enhanced the capability of the camera which enables in-depth 
image or object detection with ease.

• According to Albert (2018), in IoT, wireless proximity sensors are widely used for monitoring 
machines and sensing objects. These sensor applications range from the industrial sector to medi-
cal, from food to the chemical industry, transport etc.

• Proximity sensors are highly reliable because there is a huge gap between the sensor and sensed 
object, they sense the object in the environment without any physical contact by emitting elec-
tromagnetic radiation like infrared light from the VCSEL based proximity sensor on the target. 
For installing best and reliable proximity sensors for IoT applications, VCSEL technology-based 
proximity sensors can be used.

• Due to the development of internet of things and cloud computing, which totally rely on the pleth-
ora of sensors among which VCSEL technology-based sensors or 3D sensors are very common.
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ADVANTAGES OF VCSEL TECHNOLOGY IN 3D SENSING AND IOT

VCSEL technology brings various advantages that led market to rely on VCSEL for 3D sensing ap-
plications. VCSEL based 3D sensing gives advantages from the old concept of gesture recognition in 
mobile phones to the new concept of IoT which requires in-depth data to enhance any IoT application 
like smart cities, smart transportation system etc. Hence, various advantages of VCSEL are listed below:

• VCSEL is the first choice for 3D sensing applications because it is the unique optical source.
• VCSEL lasing wavelength is very stable, which operates in a single longitudinal mode.
• Fabrication of 2D array or 3D array which is mostly used for 3D sensing can be achieved easily 

with minimum cavity wavelength deviation (less than 2 nm deviation).
• VCSEL can also be operated up to 80-degree centigrade of temperature and delivers nearly 1200 

Watt per centimeter square high-power output per unit area which in the future can go up to 2.4 
kW/cm2 as given by Boucart (2018).

• VCSEL is very efficient and can be coupled easily as it has circular beam.
• VCSEL is highly reliable because there is no optical damage.
• They are easily scalable too, i.e. 2D array of the VCSEL can be directly processed, unlike EEL 

(only one D array is possible).
• High power VCSEL like 2D array has very efficient heat sinking process because heat traverses 

only a few microns of semiconductor material like (AlGaAs).
• Low cost and high optical efficiency of VCSEL with focused and coherent circular light made it 

efficient to integrate with other optical elements, electronic devices and control logic within the 
same package for 3D sensing in IoT applications.

ISSUES AND CHALLENGES IN VCSEL TECHNOLOGY

After looking at the various applications and advantages of VCSEL in IoT and especially in 3D sensing, 
there are few problems that need to be addressed to make this VCSEL technology better for 3D sens-
ing and IoT applications. Hence various challenges to realize efficient VCSEL for sensing purpose are:

• In IoT, there is a demand that the VCSEL based 3D sensors embedded in any smart device con-
sumes less power as possible. Along with less power the sensor modules are light in weight and 
have less complexity. Whenever VCSEL technology is used, it is not used alone, it has heavy and 
costly thermal controllers which makes the sensor module too heavy and complex for various 
applications of IoT. Hence the elimination of these thermo-controllers can be only possible if 
VCSEL is thermally independent.

• There are various challenges to realize fully temperature independent VCSEL. Also manufactur-
ing thermally independent and more efficient VCSEL is still a challenge.

• It is challenging to realize athermal VCSEL because of various reasons. VCSEL has an energy ef-
ficiency of around 25-35% only. The residual 70% of the energy supplied to the VCSEL is wasted 
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as heat energy inside the VCSEL structure. This heat dissipation inside VCSEL structure happens 
due to certain phenomena like Joule heating, internal optical absorption and the recombination of 
electron-hole to generate photons inside the VCSEL cavity.

TECHNOLOGIES ON WHICH 3D SENSING WORKS

Karl Joachim Ebeling et al., (2018), VCSEL technology-based Time of Flight (ToF) sensors are in huge 
demand because they are set to launch in robots, vehicles, household appliances etc. after smartphones 
for IoT applications. Every IoT smart Device needs to have sensors which can provide distance mea-
surement of objects present in 3-dimensional space. Also, 3D imaging is very beneficial for all IoT and 
augmented reality applications.

The development of IoT for smart cities or smart homes is related to the development of technol-
ogy which makes a device aware of its environment, position or distance of objects in the environment. 
Therefore 3-dimensional environment can be realized by three basic operating principles -structured 
light, stereovision and Time of flight (ToF).

The structured light method projects a multiple known dot kind of pattern over the object present 
in the 3-dimensional environment. The multiple dots pattern gets deformed according to the shape of 
the object which helps in observing the object in detail and gives in-depth information to calculate the 
distance and hence the position of an object. The limitation of bright sunlight or an artificial light source 
is not supported in the best way with this method.

The stereovision uses two cameras which are positioned accurately relative to each other. The im-
ages obtained from two cameras are correlated to generate the depth map. Its dependency on lightning 
condition, high processing cost, leading to strong heat dissipation puts this method back forth given by 
Time of Flight Basics, (2017).

Time of flight can be direct or indirect. In the direct method distance of an object present in the 3D 
environment can be measured by time of flight technique. In it, time is calculated when the photons 
emitted by VCSEL travels to the object and back to the detector. Single Photon Avalanche Diode (SPAD) 
is a sensitive photodetector which detects an innumerable amount of photons emitted by optical source. 
The time difference of light hitting the object and coming back is used to calculate the distance by Us-
ing equation 1:

D = s t×
2

 (1)

where ‘s’ is the speed of light, ‘t’ is the time taken by light to hit the object and coming back, and ‘D’ is 
the distance of the object. The time divided by 2 indicates that photons emitted from the sensor travels to 
the object and then comes back to the photo-detector. Hence calculated time is twice, therefore, halving 
the time gives the accurate distance.

In the indirect method, the source light, for example, VCSEL illuminates the object in the environ-
ment and calculates the phase delay of the reflected light from the object. The measured phase delay is 
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converted to distance by using a sampling technique called quadrature sampling technique. The advan-
tage of the ToF 3D sensing technique is that this technique can be realized with low cost, low software 
complexity, compact size, medium depth accuracy, better low light performance, and good sunlight 
performance wherein range and field can be adapted.

As shown in Figure 2, the modulated signal is transmitted in the environment towards the object. The 
reflected light gets back to the photodetector, the correlation block correlates the signal and forward it 
to Analog to Digital Converter (ADC) for the further sampling of the signal. The sampled signal is then 
used for calculating the phase delay. The derivation to recover phase and amplitude is beyond the scope 
of this chapter, only conclusions are given here. After the whole derivation in the correlation function 
is sampled at equal steps over one period, i.e. illumination phase is changed in steps of 90 degrees. As 
shown in Figure 3, the different phase shift is used to calculate the distance and amplitude of the signal.

Figure 3. Different phase shifts are used to calculate distance and signal amplitude, then after calculat-
ing all phase shifts for each pixel stepwise gives in depth image

Figure 2. Indirect time of flight
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Changing phases for each pixel stepwise will help in realizing the in-depth image of the object, then 
for different terms of correlation function are found to be, C (t0), C (t90), C (t180), C (t 270) as shown in 
Equations 2, 3, 4 and 5. After combining all correlation terms phase ϕ comes out to be

C (t0) = a
2

cos (ϕ) (2)

C (t90) =
a
2

sin (ϕ) (3)

C (t180) = −a
2

cos (ϕ) (4)

C (t270) = −a
2

sin (ϕ) (5)

After combining these correlation terms, phase 𝛟 can be found out as shown in Equation 6 and am-
plitude can be found by using Equation 7:

ϕ = tan-1[
C t C t

C t C t

( ) ( )

( ) ( )
90 270

0 180

−

−
 ] (6)

Amplitude =
( ( ) ( )) ( ( ) ( ))C t C t C t C t

90 270
2

0 180
2

2

− + −
 (7)

With the help of phase and amplitude, the distance can be calculated as shown in Equation 8, where 
‘fmod’ is the modulating frequency of signal ‘c’ is the speed of light, and ‘𝛟 ’ is the phase delay.

Distance = C
f
mod
2 2

×
φ
¶

 (8)

The example to calculate amplitude and phase in order to find the distance of the object is shown 
in Figure 3. When the illumination is done over the object in the environment using VCSEL then the 
reflected light shows phase delay ϕ, this phase is varied in steps of 90-degrees in order to get amplitude 
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of the object as shown in Equation 9, where Q is the quantity of change in phase at different phase shifts 
from 0 degree to 270 degrees as shown in Figure 3. The amplitude due to change in phase at every step 
is shown in Equation 9:

Amplitude= ( ) ( )Q Q Q Q
1 2

2
3 4

2− + −  (9)

As shown in Figure 3, the total phase delay can be found by using the Equation 10: 

ϕ =tan-1
Q Q

Q Q
3 4

1 2

−

−
� �

 (10)

The modulated signal in time of flight distance measurement is achieved by infrared illumination 
like VCSEL. The block diagram for 3D sensing application is shown in Figure 4.

The VCSEL based 3D sensor is sensitive to the ambient light like the sun or artificial light at the 
same time it is sensitive to reflected light coming from the modulated signal. The reflected light is the 
only light which carries distance information, but high ambient light like sun generates photon shot noise 
which eventually lowers the signal to noise ratio.

Therefore, to gather the reflected light from an object in the environment, the lens plays an important 
part. The lens, as shown in block diagram of Figure 4 will determine the field of vision of the sensor. 
The lens will also calculate the amount of modulated light gathered by the lens in order to create a depth 
image. Lens aperture of the lens or low focal length of lens leads to better signal to noise ratio. Because 
of this imaging lens, in the lens field of vision, every pixel coordinates (xi, yi) of the image will corre-
spond to a certain angle. This information is used to create some 3D point images by using depth image. 
Hence, the time of flight is considered as the best technique to calculate the distance of the object in the 
environment due to its simplicity and accuracy in ambient light too.

Figure 4. Block diagram of VCSEL based sensor
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WORKING OF VCSEL TECHNOLOGY BASED ON 3D SENSOR

The block diagram of the VCSEL based 3D sensor is shown in Figure 5. An infrared light using VCSEL 
as optical source, present in the optical component of VCSEL based 3D sensor is spread in the environ-
ment either using time of flight method (a sheet of light) or structured method (structured pattern). The 
whole system of 3D sensor is capable of capturing the depth information across an entire environment 
by measuring the reflected light reflected off the objects.

Application-Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC) is a microchip designed for a specific purpose or ap-
plication. ASIC interfaced with 3D VCSEL module decides kind of transmission protocol by sending 
control instructions to the sensor module and receiving data for processing to get the in-depth image. 
ASIC intelligently empowers the IoT system because of its small size and efficient power consumption. 
ASIC interfaced with a 3D sensor makes the sensor more reliable and of high performance. Hence ASIC 
platform with VCSEL technology enhance the 3D sensor and hence enhance the IoT devices given by 
Chouhan (2018). Since IoT is made up of sensor-based devices, therefore, deploying ASIC platform in 
IoT sensor device enhances design flexibility and functionality of 3D sensor. This permits consumers 
to control games with gestures without using any remote control. Gesture recognition using 3D sensor 
can also boost touchscreen capabilities by controlling touchscreen without touching the screen of the 
device with just gestures far away from the device.

VCSEL DESIGN

VCSEL is the specialized semiconductor laser whose cavity is formed in the direction perpendicular 
to the active layers. Hence emits coherent light perpendicularly coming out from the horizontal layers. 

Figure 5. The block diagram of VCSEL based 3D sensor
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VCSELs are surface emitting because the cavity is vertical, i.e. VCSEL diodes are typically designed 
where multiple layers of VCSEL are stacked horizontally and the output coming out of the VCSEL 
emerge vertically which is circular in shape and coherent in property as shown in Figure 6. VCSEL is 
manufactured by using various semiconductor materials which include Aluminium Gallium Arsenide 
(AlGaAs), Gallium Arsenide (GaAs), and Indium Gallium Arsenide Phosphide (InGaAsP). VCSELs 
are constructed in such a way that they emit light in the near-infrared region. The mirrors of VCSEL 
laser are specially designed multiple layers periodically refractive varying Bragg’s stack. The top and 
bottom mirrors of the VCSEL are formed by depositing Bragg stacks, i.e. in order to grow vertical cav-
ity, deposit the Bragg stacks on the surface for reflection then deposit active medium and again Bragg 
stack for reflection.

In 1962, the first lasing action through Edge Emitting Laser (EEL) has been achieved. Then various 
improvements and research is carried out in order to enhance the performance of EEL. Unlike VCSEL, 
EEL is in-planed cavity laser in which light propagates parallel to the wafer surface and the mirror of 
EEL is formed by cleaving the ends of the semiconductor. But the VCSEL has superiority over EEL 
because it is cheap, easy to test and much more efficient. VCSEL is the topmost optical source because 
the optical beam of a VCSEL is coherent in nature, circular in shape and shows less optical divergence 
therefore, chosen over other optical sources like LED, EEL etc.

In 1977, a different structure of the laser which has a vertical cavity perpendicular to the active layers 
of the laser has been proposed. This vertical cavity leads to emit light from the surface and hence opti-
cal output is perpendicular to the surface. A semiconductor VCSELs core parts are lower n-type Bragg 

Figure 6. VCSEL simulation diagram depicting major parts of VCSEL responsible for lasing
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reflector (bottom mirror), an active layer made of quantum wells and upper p-type Bragg reflector (top 
mirror) as shown in Figure 6. The active layer is sandwiched between the top and bottom Distributed 
Bragg Reflector (DBR) which are highly reflective. DBRs are thick layers of an alternating high and 
low reflective index. The reflectivity of these DBR mirrors is in between 99.5% to 99.9%.

VCSEL works on the basic principle that is the creation of light in the cavity and amplification of 
light by stimulated emission. Stimulated emission engages coherent light emission with a goal of posi-
tive optical net gain and large optical power. Philip Moser et al., (2015) shows that the basis of VCSEL 
is the creation of light and then the amplification of light with the help of stimulated emission

In stimulated emission, as shown in Figure 7 a photon of energy E12, energize an electron placed at 
higher energy level E2, which reaches to a lower energy level E1 by emitting a photon, with the help of 
Equation 11, it can be explained as:

E12=E2-E1=h𝞄	 (11)

The emitted photon basically has the same direction, same polarization as well as same wavelength 
which make initial (incident) and final (emitted) photon coherent.

The Rate of stimulated emission Rst is given by the Philip Moser (2015) in Equation 12:

Rst =Pst. N1. ϕ (12)

where Pst is proportionality factor of stimulated emission, N1 is electron concentration at energy level 
E1 and ϕ is the light intensity of the laser. In semiconductor laser like VCSEL stimulated emission is 
used to create emission of a coherent photon and for efficient light amplification, stimulated emission 
has to be very large.

An electron can also reach to higher energy E2 by absorbing a photon of energy E12, where rate of 
absorption Rabs is given by the Equation 13:

Rabs=Pabs×N2×ϕ (13)

where Pabs is absorption proportional factor also known as Einstein coefficient. N2 is the concentration of 
electrons at energy level E2 and ϕ is light intensity of laser diode. Since absorption eradicate photons and 
the phenomena of stimulated emission create photon therefore to maintain the balance rate of absorption 
is equal to the rate of stimulated emission which is given by Equation 14:

Figure 7. Stimulated emission of photon by electron of energy E12
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Rabs=Rst (14)

Therefore, for all temperatures, absorption proportionality constant is equal to proportionality factor 
of stimulated emission which can be expressed as P in Equation 15. Hence:

Pabs=Pst =P (15)

Net stimulated emission rate in semiconductor laser diode VCSEL is the difference between stimu-
lated emission and absorption rate. Therefore:

Rst-Rabs= (N1-N2)×P (16)

The condition for net light amplification can be achieved if the rate of stimulated emission is greater 
than the rate of absorption i.e. Rst>Rabs and N2>N1 which means concentration of electrons at higher 
energy level is more than the concentration at the low energy level.

This condition of greater stimulated emission rate and high concentration at high energy level is 
called population inversion as shown in Figure 8 which is the important aspect for lasing in Figure 9.

Population inversion in VCSEL is achieved by forward biasing p-n junction formed by a top DBR 
mirror (p junction) and bottom DBR mirror (n junction). In order to enhance the rate of stimulated emis-

Figure 8. Phenomena of population inversion

Figure 9. Lasing action after population inversion
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sion, DBR mirrors are used which confine the emitted photons in a VCSEL cavity in such a way that 
the confined photons pass multiple times through active region before leaving VCSEL lasers. Higher 
the power reflectivity of the DBR mirror, higher will be the light intensity.

Because of VCSEL great light amplification principle via stimulated emission, they are adopted in 
various IoT applications for sensing purposes among which VCSEL based 3D sensors is in great demand. 
Hence integration of VCSEL with sensing module makes the sensors efficient and more reliable for 3D 
sensing applications.

IMPROVED VCSEL DESIGN

The traditional VCSEL device structure has top mirror composed of DBR, the bottom mirror also com-
posed of DBR and the active region of multiple quantum wells as can be seen in Figure 6. According to 
Fumio Koyama (2009), VCSEL has more additional components, for example; cantilever which is ther-
mally actuated and also elastic in nature with strain control layer. Both the additional parts make the 
VCSEL unique in structure and in the application too (athermal). In this unique structure of VCSEL, 
the top DBR mirror is supported at one end only which is also known as cantilever mirror. This mirror 
is composed of DBR and Strain Control Layer (SCL) as shown in Figure 10. Hence, when there is ther-
mal expansion of ∆T  in-one end supported mirror, this top cantilever mirror gets deflected downwards 
to compensate the shift in wavelength due to change in temperature. The sacrificial layer over here is 
providing the air gap so that the top cantilever mirror gets deflected without touching the bottom mirror. 
The parameters and values of VCSEL are shown in Table 3.

In VCSEL top DBR mirror is composed of AlGaAs semiconductor material. The thermal expan-
sion coefficient begins to be smaller as the content of Al is increased. But the use of strain control layer 
instead of regular DBR layer further has a smaller thermal expansion coefficient of Al content as its 
composition is increased. Hence, whenever the temperature is increased further, the cantilever structure 
deflects downwards hence compensating the shift in wavelength.

A unique design structure of VCSEL, which is a micro-electro-mechanical system based VCSEL i.e. 
MEMS VCSEL has been developed by Fumio Koyama & Masanori Nakahama (2015) for tuning the 
wavelength of the VCSEL. But along with MEMS VCSEL structure thermally actuated cantilever struc-
ture has been proposed in order to realize athermal VCSEL. This VCSEL works on the fixed wavelength 
and is self-compensated whenever temperature changes occur. Though the MEMS system in VCSEL is 
used to tune the VCSEL but the cantilever structure has been used to make the VCSEL thermally inde-

Figure 10. Thermally actuated cantilever structure of VCSEL, which compensates at thermal expansion 
of Δ T
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pendent that is athermal VCSEL. The athermal VCSEL has been realized at the wavelength of 1550 nm 
and 850 nm. The VCSEL has the advantage of the vertical cavity which has an enormous free spectral 
range. The structure and material used are as follows. Bottom mirror of the VCSEL is made by 40 pairs 
of AlGaAs/InP based DBR. After that the active region is formed by quantum wells of AlGaInAs. The 
tunnel junction of InP has been formed on the top of quantum wells. Then a sacrificial layer is formed 
above an active region only by growing GaInAs layer. Then after that, the additional part of a VCSEL is 
its cantilever structure in which 5.5 pairs of GaInAsP/InP top DBR (top mirror) are added to it. Also, Si/
SiO2 dielectric mirror is grown on the top of the cantilever mirror. Then the Strain Control Layer (SCL) 
is added at the top and bottom of the cantilever mirror where a λ/2 thickness of material InP thermal 
SCL is added on the top of the cantilever and λ thickness of InPisadded at the bottom of the cantilever. 
These InP layers on top and bottom are added to realize the asymmetric structure of the cantilever. This 
asymmetric structure could have been realized by using GaInAsP but due to its large thermal coefficient, 
InP is used which has less thermal expansion coefficient as compared to GaInAsP.

The sacrificial layer added in the cantilever structure of VCSEL is responsible for the air gap between 
the top mirror and the active layer in order to notice athermal operation. When the wavelength is pro-
portional to air gap thickness, the change in the thickness of the air gap is x, λ is the wavelength shift, 
then the change in wavelength along with temperature variation ‘T’ can be expressed by Equation 17:
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λ λ  (17)

where ղ is the refractive index and L is effective cavity length. From Equation 17 it is clear that VCSELs 
temperature coefficient depends on the refractive index of the semiconductor material. The equation also 
shows that the temperature coefficient depends on the length of the cantilever structure. The wavelength 
shift can be controlled by changing the design structure of cantilever, if there is any shift in wavelength 
of the VCSEL due to thermal actuation of the cantilever mirror. The thermal actuation is denoted by ‘TA’, 
cantilever length by ‘CL’ and radius of curvature in epitaxial layers by ‘R’. At the end of the cantilever 
structure of VCSEL, the total amount of thermal actuation is given by:

Table 3. Parameters and values of VCSEL

Parameter Value

Emission wavelength 1.54 μm

Top mirror material GaAs, AlGaAs

Number of top layers 56

Laser cavity material InGaAsP, InGaAsP

Number of laser cavity layers 6

Bottom mirror material GaAs, AlGaAs

Number of bottom layers 60

Reflectivity of top mirror 0.866
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From the equation, it can be stated that the thermal actuation is directly proportional to the square 
of the cantilever length and inversely proportional to the radius of curvature in epitaxial layers. Also, 
thermal actuation increases linearly with the linear increase in temperature. The thermal actuation also 
depends on other structural parameters like cantilever length CL, the thermal expansion coefficient of 
each layer, etc.

Various characteristics like current vs voltage or current vs light output has been observed. At con-
tinuous wave operation of VCSEL under room temperature the threshold current comes out to be 1.3 mA 
and maximum power 0.3 mW. The VCSEL structure was composed of a tunnel junction with a radius of 
5 µm and the length of cantilever mirror was 75 μm. In order to avoid self-heating of VCSEL structure, 
it has been operated at the constant current of 4 mA. By counting the amount of thermal actuation of 
the cantilever structure using Equation 18, the calculation of dependence of resonating wavelength of 
VCSEL at different values of cantilever length is given in Koyama & Nakahama, (2015). Results stated 
that at different temperature changes in the cantilever mirror VCSEL had a wavelength shift of only 0.03 
nm which is acceptable. Especially with the temperature change of 19 K wavelength of 0.03 nm was af-
fected at the cantilever length of 95 µm. With different cantilever lengths, at a particular length (95 µm) 
there was a thermal shift of only 0.0016 nm/K i.e. when the cantilever was taken to be of 95 µm length 
then the temperature dependence of the VCSEL is very less which is 0.0016 nm.

The heat dissipation inside VCSEL structure is due to Joule heating, internal optical absorption and 
the recombination of electron-hole to generate photons inside the VCSEL cavity. Hence all the above 
factors when merged together expand the internal temperature of the VCSEL device as shown in Fig-
ure 11 and Figure 12. When this expansion of temperature inside the VCSEL device becomes out of 

Figure 11. Temperature vs anode voltage graph, as the anode voltage is increased further the tempera-
ture increases rapidly
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control, this very high temperature leads to decrease in the quantum efficiency of VCSEL laser. That is 
photons which are responsible for the very important phenomena of lasing called population inversion 
are reduced in number.

In Figure 13, as the thermal expansion takes place from 290 K to 310 K within the laser, the photon 
density reduces per cm-3. The numbers of pump photons due to which the lower level photons go to higher 

Figure 12. Temperature vs anode voltage graph gives increment in the temperature of the VCSEL device 
due to leakage of carriers in the active region

Figure 13. Photon density of VCSEL at different temperatures

 *For a more accurate representation see the electronic version.

 *For a more accurate representation see the electronic version.
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level are decreased. This reduction of pump photons occurs due to leakage of carriers in the quantum 
wells in the active region, which results in an increment in the temperature of the VCSEL device. The 
decrease in lasing action (gain) and quantum efficiency inside the cavity of the VCSEL laser results in 
saturation of photon density as well as output power is shown in Figure 14.

As shown in Figure 15, the total power emitted is reduced as the temperature of the laser is increased 
further from 290 K to 310 K whereas the gain and mirror loss shows incomparable deflection at different 

Figure 14. Lasing action (gain) in VCSEL laser reaching to saturation point at different temperatures

Figure15. Total power emitted vs anode voltage as the temperature increased from 290 K to 310 K

 *For a more accurate representation see the electronic version.

 *For a more accurate representation see the electronic version.
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temperatures as in Figure 12 and Figure 16. VCSEL works efficiently only up to 85-degree centigrade 
temperature because VCSEL starts heating at very high temperature.

The typical value of dependence of single-mode semiconductor lasers like VCSEL over temperature 
is 0.1 nm/K. This dependency of VCSEL over temperature leads to thermal shift that is whenever there 
is a change in temperature there will be plus-minus change in wavelength. If this temperature depen-
dence is reduced further even up to few decimals, the efficiency of the VCSEL can be improved. This 
reduction in temperature dependence will further help in realizing low power consumption and even 
smaller packaging of the VCSEL.

CONCLUSION

In IoT system, sensors are predominant. While developing 3D sensing technology, accuracy is the key 
point because scanning the external environment with VCSEL based sensors is a tedious task. VCSEL 
based 3D sensors at the same time needs precision, high power and wavelength stability over the entire 
operating range of temperature for scanning the environment and to get an in-depth wide view of ev-
erything present in the environment or to track the object movement or gesture recognition at 5 feet or 
above. While scanning the environment, there is a shift in wavelength which either comes due to the filters 
applied at receiving part of 3D VCSEL module to obstruct the noise signal (ambient signal) or most of 
the time due to the VCSEL performance dependency over temperature which hinders the performance 
of 3D sensing module. Hence the need to overcome this thermal expansion in 3D sensing module can 
be realized by adopting ‘athermal’ VCSEL instead of traditional VCSEL for 3D sensing application. 
Athermal VCSEL cantilever structure helped in realizing VCSEL whose thermal shift comes out to be 

Figure 16. Mirror loss vs anode voltage graph at 290 K, 300 K and 310 K, shows the loss is negative 
but becomes positive after cavity formation in VCSEL at 1V

 *For a more accurate representation see the electronic version.
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very low and the traditional VCSEL show wavelength shift of plus-minus 5-10 nm. The total power 
emitted starts increasing at 1.2 V and with the increase in temperature it starts decreasing. The mirror 
loss remains same with the increase or decrease in temperature. Thermal VCSEL shows temperature de-
pendence and global device temperature is expanding as the temperature increased from 290 K to 310 K.

Hence, more efficient VCSEL with least temperature dependency will reduce the problem of ther-
mal expansion problem up to much extent. Therefore, more efficient, more effective, more productive 
VCSEL based 3D sensors can be realized not only for scanning the environment in a few applications, 
but also in more wider applications of Internet of Things in order to meet the concept of smart home, 
smart cities in a more upgraded way in future.
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ABSTRACT

There is a growing universal awareness of protecting the living and non-living environment and making 
enlightened decisions to achieve a sustainable development without destruction of the natural resources. 
In this point of view, selecting building materials according to their energy and health performances 
gains importance in sustainable design. 3Rs (reducing, reusing, recycling), and supplying a healthy, non-
hazardous indoor air for building occupants are two important parameters of environmental life-cycle 
assessment for materials. Information on exposure to gases and vapors from synthetic materials made 
from petrochemicals, to heavy metals and pesticides, and to some combustion pollutants that cause acid 
rain should be determined by analyzing environmental product declarations or material specifications. 
After studying on building materials individually, they are analyzed in the form of tables for four differ-
ent stages; manufacturing, application, usage, demolition phase. Consequently, this chapter can guide 
the designer and engineer to think on the elements of design and construction activity.

INTRODUCTION

Buildings are considerable exporters of pollution. Polluted wastewater, indoor air, smoke and vehicle 
exhaust gases, rubbish, garden pesticides and nitrate fertilizers are all emitted from the buildings and 
gardens. (Quadrennial Technology Review, 2015) Sustainable design methods offer the architects the 
opportunity to integrate design skills that overcome damaging consequences. The effects of climate on 
the energy systems of buildings; collection and storage of heat, use of natural light, control of air move-
ment and generation of power; should also be expected. (WBDG Sustainable Committee, 2011) Use 
of locally produced materials will combine with regional responses to climate and produce regionally 
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based architecture. The determined policies of international resource use and regulations are necessary 
or sufficient to achieve global sustainability of economic growth (Adeyeye et al., 2007). The funda-
mental strategy is using less amount of natural resources and constructing less via renewable materials 
and renewable sources; thereby reducing indoor and outdoor pollution, waste production and embodied 
energy. Recycling is another approach to waste reduction that has been strongly advocated by many 
environmentalists. It is a “cradle to cradle” analysis of all building decisions considering not only the 
extracting phase, but also construction, usage and disposal phase. (Saghafi et al., 2011) The structural 
complexity made recycling more difficult in many cases like recycling of textiles because of the preva-
lence of blends of natural and synthetic fibers. (Adeyeye et al., 2007)

The major concepts that guide the selection of materials and components include energy efficiency, 
sustainability, transferability, cost, aesthetics, availability and mostly human and environmental health. 
The technological developments create modern constructions and surfaces. (DPTI, 2017) These construc-
tions and surfaces make human life easy in most areas, but they create many problems about environ-
mental and human health. While choosing surface materials, besides the appropriateness of the design, 
energy, health and economy criteria should be considered carefully. Health and pollution should be of 
growing concern. (Ragheba et al, 2016) As buildings becomes more complex, liability and responsibil-
ity upon the shoulders of the designers and to some extent the constructors of buildings also increase. 
Risks should be identified at the design stage and appropriate action should be taken to minimize the 
environmental damage.

BACKGROUND

Life-cycle assessment is defined as “a system for analyzing environmental aspects of products or processes 
through their life cycle, from raw material extraction to recycling, which includes manufacturing, use, 
and end-of-life (EOL) disposal” (ISO 14040: 2006). While assessing the impacts, first environmentally 
relevant inputs and outputs are compiled, and then evaluated in order to interpret the results in four in-
terrelated phases; “goal and scope definition phase, inventory analysis phase, impact assessment phase 
and interpretation phase” as highlighted in Figure 1. (ISO 14040: 2006) (ISO 14044: 2006)

Figure 1. LCA methodology and relationships (ISO 14040: 2006)
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The parameters that are seen in the goal and scope definition phase are the allocation of the functional 
component and system boundaries. Then, the information of physical material and energy flows through-
out its entire life cycle is organized in the second phase. After that, in the third phase, its environmental 
impacts can be established according to different impact classifications. These classifications are “climate 
change, ozone depletion, Eco toxicity, human toxicity, photochemical ozone formation, acidification, 
eutrophication, resource depletion, and land use”. At the end, the interpretation of results of all phases 
is derived. (ISO 14044: 2006)

The concept of Reference Service Life of Component (RSLC) concept was defined in ISO 15686-1: 
2000 as the “service life that a building or parts of a building would be expected or predicted to have 
in a certain set of reference in-use conditions”. While predicting the service life, there are different 
methodologies to describe the life of materials and components depending on their project-specific and 
the reference conditions that can be used. These are deterministic methods which contain factor method 
and graphical method, probabilistic/stochastic methods include Markov chains and engineering methods. 
(Garrido et al., 2012) (Marteinsson, 2003)

ISO 15686-1: 2011 also determined three kinds of end of life which were “technical, economical, and 
functional end of life”. RSLC as the technical service life is ended when the component cannot perform 
its requirements. On the other hand, if the assembly is exchanged with lesser costs, its economic lifetime 
is over. And the last one, the functional end of life is occurring when the material does not compensate 
the claim of people.

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) discusses the air quality for the sake of occupants’ health and comfort 
within and around buildings. Identifying IAQ problems and their solutions become harder because of 
hundreds of different contaminants. (US EPA, 2017) Construction materials, furnishings, and equipment 
can emit individual Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) that form new chemicals due to the adequate 
heat and moisture. These chemicals support the growth of molds and bacteria containing fungal spores, 
mycotoxins and allergens that can have harmful effects on occupants. On the other hand, it is clear that 
relatively short exposure time, even to quite weak electromagnetic fields (EMFs) cause physical stress, 
indicated by the release of stress hormones such as cortisone that leads to headaches, allergies, depres-
sion, relationship problems, and even suicide. (NIOSH, 2017)

An Environmental Product Declaration (EDP) is “a strategy to present the environmental performance 
of a product or system for decreasing the environmental impacts”. (Sun et al., 2003) The EPD’s volun-
tarily developed due to LCA system, comprehend transparent and comparable information connected 
to the acquirement of raw materials, energy use, chemical ingredients and any kind of emissions. It is 
not an evaluation system, but also a verified and registered well-structured numerical data. (Erlandsson 
and Borg, 2003)

According to ISO 14025:2006, EPD contains:

1.  Life Cycle Impact (LCI): The energy intensities of the item, the environmental impacts of its 
life-cycle phases

2.  Material Sources: Its usage of raw sources and environmental concerns of its manufacturing phase
3.  Environmentally Preferable Ingredients: The recycling and renewable content of the item, its 

harmful VOCs and chemicals content and environmental certification
4.  Manufacturing Process: The land use and labor practices. (ISO 14025:2006)
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DETERMINING THE KEY BUILDING MATERIALS

Determining the building materials and preparing guidelines according to characteristics of them play 
a big role in sustainable and efficient design. To clarify the embodied, including extraction and produc-
tion, and use impacts of building materials, depending on the habits of the occupants is necessary for 
energy efficiency measures in various combinations.

Concrete

As structural material concrete’s properties of high and calculable strength, foldability and transportabil-
ity make it a unique product. (Vanderley, 2003) Concrete use can be divided into four separate phases. 
Mining and production of cement and aggregate, and their delivery to batching plants is determined as 
phase one. Phase two is an arrangement of forms and reinforcing, phase three is mixing, delivery and 
placement of fresh concrete, and fourth phase is demolition and disposal or recycling. (John, 1993)

Besides its high durability, exposed concrete must have internal air voids removed (usually by chemical 
entraining during batching) in northern climates to withstand freeze-thaw surface deterioration, thermal 
cracking. A brittle material, concrete must be liberally reinforced with steel to withstand seismic forces. 
Concrete exposed to acids or road salts must be sealed or coated to prevent corrosion of the reinforcing 
steel. (Naik, 2008)

Cement and Aggregate

Cement is produced by blending materials like limestone and shale and burning the mixture in a kiln 
at high temperature. Aggregate is obtained from rubble stone mines by machines and then grouped ac-
cording to size again. (Malhotra, 2004) To reduce the environmental impact the cement industry prefers 
industrial by-products as sources of raw materials, including aluminum ore refuse, blast-furnace slag, 
furnace flue dust, cement dust and fly ash. (Naik, 2008) Used tires, used motor fuels and other spent 
solvents can be utilized as fuel in the kilns that have to be controlled by their smoke emissions to prevent 
atmospheric pollution (Vanderley, 2003). Calcium chloride is used as an accelerator, gypsum as a retarder, 
hydroxycarbolic acid as a water-reducer and plasticizer, sulphated melamine formaldehyde (SMF) as a 
super-plasticizer. Mineral admixtures, called pozzuolana, is a fine ground mineral material and it gets in 
reaction with calcium hydroxide to form compounds with cement-like properties (Coppola et al., 2004).

Precast Concrete

Depending on the development of the technology and increasing cost and scarcity of good quality timber, 
wooden concrete forms have been relocated with fiberglass and steel panels which can be used for long 
years. These are used with steel scaffolding and lightweight aluminum purlins. Although the transporta-
tion of heavy precast construction elements requires a remarkable amount of energy, forming, batching 
and casting at a central location provide a considerable efficiency (Naik, 2008). To crush concrete into 
small size pieces to utilize in aggregate form is an energy-intensive process and can recycle demolished 
concrete. Reinforcing steel can be extracted with magnets and reused. Recycled aggregate is not used for 
new concrete because of the uncertainty of the quality of the demolished material, but mostly used as 
bedding under asphalt on road construction. Concrete compares well with steel and brick in the energy 
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required for manufacture, transportation and installation. However, throwaway wooden formworks and 
the removal of demolished concrete create an environmental problem. (Vanderley, 2003)

Autoclaved Cellular Concrete (ACC)

ACC is a lightweight, thermally effective type of concrete made by mixing silica-rich material - fly ash 
or sand - with lime, cement, aluminum powder and water. The mix is cast in a mold, cut into the desired 
shape and cured in an autoclave for 10-12 hours. It reduces the construction time by 20%. (Kamal, 
2016) The result is a concrete material that weighs as much as 1/5 less than conventional concrete, with 
insulation values of more than twice that of regular concrete. ACC can be used in reinforced panels as 
a complete building system providing a flexible, lightweight, thermally resistant system, which helps to 
decrease nearly 30% of environmental waste and 50% of greenhouse gas emissions as opposed to going 
with traditional concrete (Kamal, 2016; Downton, 2013).

Stone

This is one of the oldest construction materials. Buildings which are made of stone are highly attractive 
with thick walls and aged surfaces. Natural stone in the building is highly sustainable due to its low en-
vironmental impact, sociological benefits, and low price on a whole-life basis. Despite the conventional 
quarrying which have many destructive and disastrous environmental problems stone is an enduring 
material which can be reused for centuries. (SUS01/11, 2011)

Large-scale quarrying causes not only irreparable damage to the natural beauty of many wilderness 
areas, but also demolish wild life with nature itself. Instead of quarrying new stone from nature old 
ones should not be preferred to produce noise, dust, etc. Depending on improved stone quarrying and 
processing technology, utilizing natural stone becomes more affordable. New automated technologies 
and systems allows the use of thinner natural stone and its installation at less cost and time and safer. 
(Yates and Bourke, 2005)

Bricks and Tiles

For thousands of years baked-clay bricks and tiles have been used. It is used for multi purposes, but 
masonry, which is not reinforced, usually makes the required wall thickness unacceptably high and is 
unsafe in an earthquake zone. On the other hand, its characteristics of modularity, durability and small 
unit size render it extremely flexible in design, good for filling, and relatively simple in construction. 
Requiring no formworks is making them an ideal material for small-scale construction.

Pearson (1998) points out that because of their production, transport phases bricks and tiles have a high 
“embodied energy”. Because firing in kilns causes high energy output and smoke emissions. However, 
its thermal insulation and mass, structural and finish properties are relatively resource-effective. For a 
long time, the clay brick industry uses recycled waste materials that are nearly 10% of the total amount, 
from different branches such as “pulverized fuel ash (PFA), blast furnace clinker, coke breeze and coal 
slurry, ground glass, sewage sludge, paper ash, bone ash and sawdust”. (Smith, 2012) By using these 
materials, some properties of brick like frost resistance or color can be improved whereas some of which 
are combustible are utilized as a source of fuel, in order to decrease the energy used in kilns. There are 
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some materials like ground glass can be used to decrease the kiln temperatures and processing times, 
besides emissions to air with 20% savings of energy. (WRAP, 2006)

Bricks and tiles are extremely durable and affordable. Compared to their need of maintenance they 
last for years. They can often be salvaged and reused as good quality building materials. Even broken 
bricks can be used as rubble under concrete slabs or landscape finishes. Insulated cavity wall faced with 
brick is extremely energy-efficient.

Metals

Metals can be divided into two according to iron in them as ferrous (metal made of iron) and non-ferrous 
(metals other than iron) metals. The main use of ferrous alloys is iron – carbon or cast iron – steel. In 
structural and civil engineering, the main non-ferrous alloys are aluminium and copper.

Iron and Steel

According to Ayres and Leslie (1996), iron is extracted from natural ores like all metals. These ores 
mostly have complex chemical compounds. Pig iron, which contains a large amount of carbon, and being 
industrially useless requires further processing. It is remelted and cast iron, by using sand or moulds. The 
greatest amount of manufactured metal items contains iron-based materials. Their recyclability capac-
ity is really high, nearly 75% of production of new alloys come from scrap. (Lambert, 2016) Tougher, 
less brittle and more durable to high-temperature cast irons can be produced by the addition of nickel.

Steel, a kind of alloy of iron and carbon, can be modified by using the elements such as silicon, man-
ganese, tungsten and copper. According their carbon content, their characteristic properties are changed. 
Low carbon content of steel, below around 0.25%, increases its ability to be cut and shaped (Lambert, 
2016). However, this content creates a risk of corrosion because of the effects of moisture and oxygen. 
Besides using greases and paints as protective coatings, the highly alloyed content can be effective to 
increase resistance to corrosion. Stainless steel with chromium or weathering steel, with protective oxide 
layer are examples of them. (McKenzie, 1978)

Domone and Illston (2010) implies that since steel is highly recyclable and has value as scrap, it is 
accepted as the most common metal that used in construction field. Currently up to 50% or 70% of its 
energy and pollution can be avoided in steel production. Stainless steel as an alloyed metal is mostly 
recyclable if it is treated carefully during the process. Recycled steel beam and bar sections the most 
valuable parts for scrap dealers in the sector to use in non-structural uses.

Aluminum

Ayres and Leslie (1996) verifies that aluminium is an industrially important metal that plays an extremely 
important part in modern society because its ability to bend, extrude and shape; lightness, resistance to 
corrosion provide this. It occurs by a wide range of natural compounds and is also easily recycled. There 
are virtually environmental problems associated with its extraction, use or disposal. The most common 
aluminium ore is bauxite although the mining of bauxite, alumina is environmentally destructive and the 
layer of ore is usually rather thin and hardly scarce. (Norgate et al., 2007) The processing of bauxite to 
alumina generates large quantities of caustic waste; called ‘red mud’ which has proved hard to dispose of.
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LCA comprehensive methodology can determine the environmental problems and benefits, by using 
raw or waste material in the aluminium industry (Liu and Müller, 2012). On the other hand, aluminium 
metal smelting is extremely energy intensive. For this reason alternative processes for extracting alu-
minium, from different sources and by different technical means, should be considered seriously. Alu-
minium smelting is also responsible for significant problems of atmospheric fluorine pollution. (Olivieri 
et al., 2006) While largely controllable, it is nevertheless a hazardous, especially for workers and local 
residents if the technology and its maintenance are not of the highest standard.

The energy saved in processing and carbon dioxide not emitted into the atmosphere during manu-
facture is not the only benefit of recycling. Other benefits would include reduced demand for caustic 
soda, reduced demand for fluorine and of course need to dispose of waste ‘red mud’. (Leroy, 2009) 
Through melting up to 85% of the pollution and energy obtained from aluminium can be refrained. (Liu 
and Müller, 2012)

Wood

The area of the earth’s land area covered by forests has declined dramatically in the last two centuries. 
Parallel with the decline has been a rapid increase in combustion of productive lands worldwide, dis-
charging more and more carbon into the atmosphere. According to Papanek (1995), wood has occupied 
a unique position in human endeavor. Its very accessibility and ease of use, however, may destroy the 
capacity of forests. If wood, which is sustainably harvested, is used, and if clear or old growth timber 
is saved for users, there is an opportunity to develop the healthy life cycles over the years. The major 
problematic areas of concern for wood use in construction are non-sustainable forestry practices, and 
the use of toxic resins and glues in the manufacture of some wood products. (Lindner et al., 2010)

Returning more carbon to the atmosphere contributes the rise of the greenhouse effect which is raising 
the temperature of the earth’s atmosphere. The destruction of the habitat of large numbers of plant and 
animal species, the destruction of the biomass, which cleans the air can be occurred by careless logging, 
clearing and farming practices. (Rowell, 2012) Besides this, the harvesting of the climax forests for the 
production of housing is economically and environmentally disastrous.

Wood product manufacturers are using low-density, fast-growing varieties of trees in combination 
with plastic resins to make uniform, economical structural and finish products. (Lindner et al., 2010) 
Structural elements from these trees include engineered members like truss joists, I beams laminated 
lumber with veneer on it (LVL) and parallel strand lumber (PSL). Covering components include, oriented 
strand board (OSB) and particle boards. Finish materials from scrap, recycled and small-dimension trees 
include finger-jointed lumber, laminated veneer lumber and several lands of wood fiber reconstituted 
with plastic resins. (Gustavsson and Sathre, 2006)

The primary cause of wood decay is intermittent contact with water. The best defense against rot is 
to keep wood dry, well ventilated and raised away from the soil. Traditional detailing has emphasized 
these aspects of the use of wood, and well-built wood structures have seen many years of service with 
little or no use of preservatives. (John, 1993) The advent of relatively inexpensive commercially treated 
wood has encouraged the use of wood in some exterior and damp applications that would previously 
have been avoided. Pressure treated wood can last about five times as long as untreated wood in a given 
situation. (Papanek, 1995) The benefits of the use of any preservative, however, including extended 
life and structural security gained, should be balanced against the risks to manufacturers, users and the 
environment. There are 3 main protectors in use at the moment, which are pentachlorophenol, inor-
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ganic arsenic and creosote which are all carcinogenic and can cause mutation. Because of this, all three 
materials have been classified as “restricted use only by certified applicators” by the EPA. (Pearson, 
1998) (Gustavsson and Sathre, 2006). It is forbidden to use creosote and penta in interior spaces since 
the major adhesive material in particleboard and plywood is urea formaldehyde, which is classified as 
a “probable human carcinogen”. Off gassing from a given material varies widely with heat, humidity 
and various combinations of materials; its effect on different individuals varies as well. (Pearson, 1998)

Plastics

Osso et al., (1998) describe plastics as the substance combination of organic materials, any biomass, 
mostly from fossil-based things like oil, natural gas coal or salt. Examples of other types of plastics 
include casein from milk, cellulose plastic from wood, resins, gums and rubber latex. (Andrady, 2003) 
There is a general concern about the usage of some plastic stems because of their toxic wastes during 
production and disposal. PVCs are widely used in floor tile, window frames, pipes and common office 
and home products. PVC incineration, however, produces chlorinated hydrocarbons and hydrochlo-
ric acid, while land disposal can result in leaching of organochlorine substances into soil and water. 
(Leadbitter, 2002) As a result of using things once and then discarding, the landfills are filling up with 
petroleum by-products, whose manufacture phase needs more energy. Simplicity of structure makes a 
plastic easier to recycle, so that a plastic like PET, with only one polymer, is more recyclable than more 
complex forms. (Tolinski, 2011)

In the plastic industry, natural gas and crude oil whose extraction and manufacturing are destructive 
for the environment because of the emissions of greenhouse gases are used. It will be hard for the build-
ing industry to avoid the use of petroleum-based plastics until alternate materials are developed. Their 
use can be limited with care to areas in which the qualities that characterize plastics like rot-resistance, 
easy workability and lightweight make them the most appropriate choice. (Berge et al., 2009)

Thermal Insulation

Insulation plays a more important role in “envelope-driven” construction, in which the internal and 
equipment gains play a larger part. (Pearson, 1996) points out the environmental importance of insula-
tion that can be clearly seen by comparing two representative buildings. They are identical except for 
insulation levels, located in a heating climate, and have high-performance insulating windows (low-e 
glass, argon-filled). Depending on the type of heat used, the better-insulated building generates six fewer 
tons of CO2 emissions and consumes nearly four fewer GJs of energy each year.

Savings on other pollutants produced from fossil fuel combustion (sulphur dioxide, nitrous oxides, 
particulate, etc.) would be proportionate to the CO2 savings. (Sustainable Sources, 2017) It can be clearly 
seen that, increased insulation levels are environmentally beneficial. However, there are significant en-
vironmental problems associated with some types of insulation that also need to be considered. Nearly 
all isocyanurate, urethane and phenolic foam insulation and some extruded polystyrene products are 
manufactured with CFC-11, which degrades the ozone layer and contributes to global warming (Kotaji 
and Loebel, 2010)

The ozone layer in the stratosphere protects the earth from UV radiation. CFCs are stable compounds, 
which do not break down in the lower atmosphere. It is only when they reach the stratosphere, 15 to 40 
kilometers above the earth’s surface that high-energy radiation is able to break the CFC molecule apart, 
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releasing the chlorine atoms that destroy ozone. As ozone is lost, the additional UV radiation reaching 
the earth causes a higher incidence of skin cancer, cataracts, immunologic problems and reduced crop 
yields. (Anwar et al., 2016)

CFCs are also potent greenhouse gases, both because they absorb long wavelength radiation very ef-
fectively and because they last for a longer time in the atmosphere (up to 60 years). Even as less-damaging 
HCFCs are substituted for CFCs in rigid foam insulation, the foam will still carry an environmental pen-
alty. (Kotaji and Loebel, 2010) In general, these products should be chosen over the CFC-based products 
they replace, but there are better choices. If a rigid board-stock is needed, choice of rigid fiberglass or 
expanded polystyrene (EPS) will be better. EPS is foamed with pentane, less environmentally damaging 
than CFC’s or HCFC’s, and is often available in higher densities to more closely match extruded poly-
styrene in its performance. (Engels et al., 2013) Fiberglass and mineral wool have no known problems 
in the manufacturing process, but their fibres may be carcinogenic. Loose-fill materials can be used 
where an adequate cavity can be created. Any use should be very carefully sealed from inhabited spaces. 
Spray technology with acrylic binders can be used to prevent settling. Cellulose is essentially a plant 
fibre. It can be obtained from recycled wood fibre, recycled newspaper and cardboard. It can be blown 
dry, mixed with a binder or sprayed wet. (Pearson, 1996)

Moisture Protection: Waterproofing and Damproofing, 
Vapor Control, and Sealants

The applications of moisture protection and thermal insulation are often invisible in a finished project, 
but they are essential elements of every building, and offer a significant area for improving environ-
mental quality. The wide range of materials - metal, plastics, rubber, cellulose, fibreglass, mineral wool, 
chemicals and foams - used to keep buildings warm and dry make it difficult to develop a comprehensive 
approach to sustainability. (Berge et al., 2009)

Petroleum has a number of properties that make it almost uniquely suited for rejection of moisture. 
Virtually unaffected by water, its products also have elastic and self-healing properties that make them 
ideal for long-term, uninspected installations. It is for all practical purposes a non-renewable resource, 
with high-embodied energy. Recycled material is available for many applications. (Widyatmoko, 2016)

Building ceilings typically require ventilation between the insulation and the roof deck. There can 
be a ventilation channel out of recycled plastic that is relatively easy to use. Polyethylene film is widely 
used as a vapor retarder between inhabited space and floor, roof and wall elements such as Tenoarm and 
Hygrodiode. (Domone and Illston, 2010) Solvent-release sealants can degrade air quality, so a “neutral 
curing” material with no solvent release is preferable. Many sealants are petroleum-based; the lines of 
non-petroleum, non-plastic caulks, putties and sealers should be chosen as available. (Tolinski, 2011)

Finishing Materials

Interior finishing materials depending on their increasing or reducing indoor air pollution capacity are ac-
cepted as one of the primary issues that affect the human health. They can be easily worn out and replaced 
over the lifetime of the building. With this property they are good examples of resource conservation.
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Floor Finishing Materials

Terrazzo and ceramics are good examples of floor finish materials with their high durability and extremely 
low emissions. They can resist abrasion and wear, can be easily cleaned and don’t keep odours in them. 
(Osso et al., 1998) With their long life and minimal maintenance requirement their cost becomes logi-
cal when buying. Their settling method, the grout, sealers required for protecting unglazed surfaces are 
the leading contamination factors. To reduce the high transportation cost local manufacturers should be 
chosen. In some types up to 70% scrap glass can be recycled. (Li, 2006)

When cement mortars are modified with acrylic additives a safe setting material is obtained. (Malhotra, 
2004) Plastic adhesives have solvents in them and this can cause air pollution for indoor. (Andrady, 2003) 
With their low emissions cellulose-base grouts and cement are very safe. Grout which is modified with 
epoxy can contain hazardous components. With a porous tile water-dispersed or low-volatility silicone 
sealers should be chosen to keep it safe. (Pearson, 1996)

Numerous asset effective sorts of wood flooring are accessible, containing rescued, covered, and 
veneered items. The most vital concern about them are the establishment technique and wrapping up. 
(Rowell, 2012) Rescued solid wood flooring is generally accessible and requires sanding and resurfacing 
nearby. New wood flooring materials incorporate an extensive variety of veneered and covered items 
that have a MDF core with a hardwood surface. (Bianchina, 1997) These are asset productive decisions, 
however, are less repairable than solid wood. Using a floating system with a steel - track framework 
makes wood floors simple to remove. Unlike nail-down framework a glue-down framework is preferred 
because of easiness and decrease extra material usage, however, is needed for parquet flooring. (Li, 2006) 
Factory prefinished items offers air-quality advantages in light of the fact that no sanding or complet-
ing is performed nearby. For completing nearby, the water-scattered urethanes (urethane-acrylic mixes) 
with low-volatility ingredients should be considered since they are among the most minimal discharge 
finishes. Solidifying oils, dissolvable varnishes, and corrosive cured varnishes emit delayed discharges 
of poisons. (Berge et al., 2009)

True linoleum comprises numerous renewable materials has named as cork products. Vinyl, elastic, 
tile, and cork floors can be maintained easily, and a few sorts are extremely durable. Waste tires also 
can be used. However, because of the cleaning products and processes, the outgassing can be occurred 
because of VOCs. (Tolinski, 2011)

There are different carpet types in the market. Polyester and nylon-blended carpets with recycled 
content can be chosen for resource-efficiency, contamination potential and lower upkeep need, but they 
should include fewer ingredients in order to separate for recycling. On the other hand, wool-face fibres 
make the wool carpets more fire resistant and durable. If a carpet tile or roll carpet system is chosen, 
it is easy to remove and replace them during the renovation. The face fibres are glued with a synthetic 
latex resin which causes Sick Building Syndrome. So, at this point, needle-punched carpets which are 
made without latex should be the choice. (Berge et al., 2009)

Wall Finishing Materials

For both outdoor and indoor, paint is a source of toxic waste. By oxidation and evaporating solvents, 
volatile organic compounds are released from them. Use of alkyds (solvent-based oil paints) should not 
be preferred instead of waterborne acrylics which are highly durable and create no harmful emissions. 
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And also the use of paints which contains mercury, lead, chromium, cadmium and should be banned. 
(Gray, 2017)

Gypsum products are preferred for interior finishing because of their easy application processes, less 
costs and fire retardance (Osso et al., 1998). By recycling, its commitment to landfill can be reduced if 
paint and adhesives do not change the content. Gypsum items have less effect on indoor pollution, however 
the paper covering and adhesives have more. The main problem of gypsum surfaces is their sink effect, 
first absorbing pollutants and then giving back to the environment whereas which increases its acousti-
cal capacity. (Berge et al., 2009) Durable high-pressure laminate surfaces comprise of laminating paper, 
colorants and phenolic resin are resource-efficient plastics if their installation is carefully considered in 
order to minimize the dust and glue emissions from cutting material. (Tolinski, 2011) Ceiling tiles as 
the most widely recognized ceiling treatment are assessed as far as their resource efficiency capacity 
and indoor air quality. These tiles are composed of mineral fibre, added clay and gypsum fillers for fire 
protection and collect dust and absorb odours. (Berge et al., 2009)

ANALYSING BUILDING MATERIALS ACCORDING 
TO THEIR SUSTAINABILITY GUIDELINES

Energy performance, which is one of obvious priorities, can be supplied by minimizing the use of 
natural resources, embodied energy, reducing maintenance, transportation and formwork costs, enhancing 
building durability, reusing and recycling. Human health performance, human comfort and produc-
tivity are directly related with indoor air quality. The potential indoor air quality benefits are reduced 
health risk and increase of the productivity of occupants. The most highly volatile organic compound 
emissions of building materials emit odours, release toxic chemicals, cause indoor air pollution and 
need of ventilation. Environmental health performance can be supplied by prevention of emission of 
greenhouse gases, elimination of waste and atmospheric, noise and visual pollution. If the environmental 
pollution is ignored and the maintenance of productivity of natural resources is not taken into account, 
the sustenance of human life can be endangered.

In order to analyze the characteristics of building materials according to energy performance and en-
vironment and human health performances, comparison tables of building materials are prepared. These 
performances are analyzed in four different stages during their life as manufacturing phase, application 
phase, usage phase, and demolition phase. The building materials are grouped as follows: construction 
materials, wall finishing materials, floor finishing materials and others. They are marked to analyze 
their performances. The marks are put according to their answers to the questions under the headings as 
positively yes (1) and no (0). During the manufacturing phase, the concepts under energy performance 
are degradation of natural resources, high embodied energy and transportation cost; the environmental 
health performances include subheadings as; emission of CFCs and HCFCs, atmospheric pollution be-
cause of hazardous gases and dust, destruction of habitats, visual pollution because of on-site construc-
tion and noise pollution. The indoor air quality of building materials and their need for ventilation are 
analyzed under human health performance in this phase. During application phase, the subheadings of 
energy performance are difficulty of installation, high embodied energy and high costs of formwork and 
transportation; the subheadings of environmental health and human health performances in this stage 
are the same with manufacturing phase. In usage phase, the headings as high acoustic performance, high 
durability, and little maintenance needed can be seen under the energy performance. The environmental 
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Table 1. Chosen materials in manufacturing phase

CHOSEN MATERIALS

Energy Performance Environmental Health Performance Human Health 
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Rubble Stone 1 1 1 1 1 55,56%

Baked Brick 1 1 1 1 1 1 66,67%

Sand & Aggregate 1 1 1 1 44,44%

Cement 1 1 1 33,33%

Additives 1 1 1 33,33%

Pozzuolana 1 1 1 1 1 1 66,67%

Precast Concrete Panels 1 1 1 1 1 55,56%

In
su

la
tio

n Rigid Foam Insulation 1 1 1 1 1 55,56%

Mineral Fibre Insulation 1 1 22,22%

Cellulose 1 1 1 1 44,44%

W
al

l F
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g 
M

at
er
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ls

Paint

Oil-Based 1 1 1 33,33%

Water-
Based 1 11,11%

Ceramic 
Tile

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 1 44,44%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 33,33%

Engineered Composite 
Wood Panel 1 1 1 33,33%

Gypsum Boards 1 1 1 1 44,44%

Wallpaper with Adhesive 1 1 1 33,33%
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M
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ls

Carpet
Glued 1 1 1 1 44,44%

Punched 1 11,11%

Resilient 
Flooring

Glued 1 1 1 1 44,44%

Punched 1 1 1 33,33%

Wood 
Flooring

Varnished 1 1 1 1 44,44%

Not 
varnished 1 1 1 33,33%

Ceramics, 
Terrazzo

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 1 44,44%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 33,33%

O
th

er
s

Aluminium 1 1 1 1 44,44%

Steel 1 1 1 1 44,44%

PVC 1 1 1 1 44,44%

(By author)
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Table 2. Chosen materials in application phase

CHOSEN MATERIALS

Energy Performance Environmental Health Performance Human Health 
Performance
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Rubble Stone 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Baked Brick 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Concrete 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 70,00%

Concrete with Additives 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 80,00%

Pozzuolana 1 1 1 1 1 50,00%

Precast Concrete Panels 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Plaster 1 1 20,00%

Mortar 1 1 20,00%

In
su

la
tio

n Rigid Foam Insulation 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Mineral Fibre Insulation 1 1 1 30,00%

Cellulose 1 1 1 30,00%

W
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Paint

Oil-Based 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Water-
Based 1 1 1 30,00%

Ceramic 
Tile

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 1 1 1 60,00%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Engineered Composite 
Wood Panel 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Gypsum Boards 1 1 20,00%

Wallpaper with Adhesive 1 1 1 30,00%
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Carpet
Glued 1 1 1 30,00%

Punched 1 10,00%

Resilient 
Flooring

Glued 1 1 1 1 40,00%

Punched 1 1 1 30,00%

Wood 
Flooring

Varnished 1 1 1 1 1 50,00%

Not 
varnished 1 1 1 30,00%

Ceramics, 
Terrazzo

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 70,00%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 1 1 50,00%

O
th

er
s

Aluminium 1 1 1 30,00%

Steel 1 1 1 30,00%

PVC 1 1 1 30,00%

(By author)
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Table 3. Chosen materials in usage phase

CHOSEN MATERIALS

Energy Performance
Environmental 

Health 
Performance

Human Health Performance
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Rubble Stone 1 1 18,18%

Baked Brick 0,00%

Concrete 1 1 1 1 1 1 54,55%

Sand & Aggregate 1 1 18,18%

Cement 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Additives 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 63,64%

Pozzuolana 1 1 1 27,27%

Precast Concrete Panels 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 72,73%

In
su

la
tio

n Rigid Foam Insulation 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 72,73%

Mineral Fibre Insulation 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Cellulose 1 1 1 27,27%

W
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l F
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g 
M
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ls

Paint

Oil-Based 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 72,73%

Water-
Based 1 1 1 1 1 1 54,55%

Ceramic 
Tile

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 72,73%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 1 1 1 54,55%

Engineered Composite 
Wood Panel 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 72,73%

Gypsum Boards 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 81,82%

Wallpaper with Adhesive 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 81,82%

Fl
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r 
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M
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ls

Carpet
Glued 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 63,64%

Punched 1 1 1 1 36,36%

Resilient 
Flooring

Glued 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 81,82%

Punched 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 72,73%

Wood 
Flooring

Varnished 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 63,64%

Not 
varnished 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Ceramics, 
Terrazzo

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 63,64%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 63,64%

O
th

er
s

Aluminium 1 1 1 1 36,36%

Steel 1 1 1 27,27%

PVC 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 63,64%

(By author)
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Table 4. Chosen materials in demolition phase

CHOSEN MATERIALS

Energy Performance Environmental Health Performance

Less 
Reusing 
Capacity

Less 
Recycling 
Capacity

Having no 
Recycled 

and Reused 
Ingredients

Increasing 
Waste

Increasing 
Natural 

Resources 
Use

Increasing 
Air 

Pollution 
During 

Recycling

Impact 
Factor

C
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n 
M
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Rubble Stone 1 1 1 27,27%

Baked Brick 1 1 1 27,27%

Concrete 1 1 1 1 36,36%

Sand & Aggregate 1 1 18,18%

Cement 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Additives 1 1 1 1 36,36%

Pozzuolana 1 1 1 27,27%

Precast Concrete Panels 1 1 1 27,27%

In
su

la
tio

n Rigid Foam Insulation 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Mineral Fibre Insulation 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Cellulose 1 1 1 1 36,36%

W
al

l F
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ish
in

g 
M

at
er

ia
ls

Paint
Oil-Based 1 1 1 27,27%

Water-
Based 1 1 18,18%

Ceramic 
Tile

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 27,27%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 27,27%

Engineered Composite 
Wood Panel 1 1 1 27,27%

Gypsum Boards 1 1 1 27,27%

Wallpaper with Adhesive 1 1 1 1 36,36%

Fl
oo

r 
Fi

ni
sh

in
g 

M
at

er
ia

ls

Carpet
Glued 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Punched 1 1 1 27,27%

Resilient 
Flooring

Glued 1 1 1 1 1 45,45%

Punched 1 1 1 1 36,36%

Wood 
Flooring

Varnished 1 1 1 27,27%

Not 
varnished 1 1 1 27,27%

Ceramics, 
Terrazzo

With 
Adhesive 1 1 1 27,27%

With 
Mortar 1 1 1 27,27%

O
th

er
s Aluminium 1 1 18,18%

Steel 1 1 18,18%

PVC 1 1 1 27,27%

(By author)
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health performance in this phase is analyzed according to their pollutant emission rates and hazards to 
habitat. Whereas the concepts under human health performance are good indoor air quality, need of 
ventilation, difficulty of wall and floor breathing and toxicity of using cleansers. Lastly, in demolition 
phase, the subheadings under energy performance are high reusing and recycling capacity and using 
recycled and reused ingredients; under environmental health performances, they are reducing waste and 
natural resources use and increasing air pollution.

After getting the answers to the questions under the necessary subheadings, the material’s impact 
factor is calculated in percentage according to these results in four different stages during their life.

CONCLUSION

The growing green development ethic is based on the principles of resource efficiency, health and 
productivity. This chapter aims to search guidelines of selecting green and energy efficient building 
materials. Constructions as an effectively a building organism that interacts with the inhabitants, and 
with the environment. The problems of construction materials related to energy and human and environ-
ment health are discussed in the tables. It can be said that, life cycle assessment, the embodied energy 
of materials and their chemical properties are important concepts that must be considered in order to get 
rid of health problems and related illnesses such as sick building syndrome, legionnaires’ disease. Both 
natural and industrial materials should be analyzed carefully for health and energy viewpoints like in the 
tables. The advantages and disadvantages must be examined and appropriate and efficient ones must be 
chosen. The research results of the study can be beneficial for designers and contractors and guide them 
when selecting appropriate building materials among natural or industrial ones. The cost performance 
should not be the only significant criterion. The energy and health performances of building materials 
are as important as the cost performance.
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ABSTRACT

Green building defines the way buildings are designed, constructed, operated, and maintained in such 
a way that the negative impacts are reduced and eliminated. The green building ensures to impart the 
sustainability of a building environment for quality living of citizens. It is to be noted that, not only the 
structure of the building, but its entire life cycle—including designing, constructing, operating, main-
taining, renovating, and demolishing—must ensure responsibility towards environmental and natural 
resources. However, there are numerous factors that influence the effect of green building. Further factors 
such as pollution control, air quality monitoring, adaptability to evolving environment, and materials 
used also need to be handled by the green building. Hence, this chapter focuses on exploring the various 
issues, challenges and opportunities of green building concepts. Further, this chapter addresses how 
IoT-based green building will assist in achieving the goal through other emerging technology such as 
cloud computing.

INTRODUCTION TO GREEN BUILDING

Buildings have a substantial impact on the environment in all the stages. Starting from their construction, 
occupancy, revamp, repurposing, and devastation, buildings uses energy, water, and raw materials, produce 
waste, and discharge potentially toxic atmospheric releases. Thus propagates the positive impacts on the 
natural surroundings and weather conditions to enhance the quality of life of the occupants of the build-
ing. The building industry is a significant energy-consuming sector in the industry. It consumes energy 
not only during the construction, but the whole of its life as well — the high consumption of energy 
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for everyday life like lighting, air-conditioning challenges the architects, civil engineers and construc-
tors plan environment-friendly and resource-efficient constructions. These challenges have triggered 
the creation of green building aimed at mitigating the impact of buildings on the natural environment 
through sustainable design.

Green building is a real-world and mindful environment approach to building design. It consumes less 
water, generates less waste, conserves the right amount of energy, uses natural resources and provides a 
comfortable and healthier living environment for human beings. In the conventional way of construct-
ing a building pay a very little attention towards the impact that has on the environment as they use a 
large amount of non-renewable and toxic materials for the construction. The green building considers 
the environment at every stage of its construction starting from design, implementation, operation and 
maintenance. The serious environmental problems, the constant demand for the improvement of the air 
quality encourages the rapid development of green buildings. Firstly, the efficient uses of non renewable 
resources like electricity, water and gas. To overcome this, Green Building promotes usage of alternate 
renewable energy source likes solar energy.

Several organizations, standards towards Green Building exist across the globe, namely World Green 
Building Council (WGBC), Indian Green Building Council (IGBC), Leadership in Energy and Environ-
mental Design (LEED), US Green Building Council, British Building Research Establish Environment 
Assessment Method (BREEAM), Excellence in Design for Greater Efficiency (EDGE), Green Building 
Council of Australia (GBCA), Green Building Index (GBI) of Malaysian Government, ISO/TS 21931 
2006, etc.. The major objectives of these organizations and standards are to facilitate sustainability, 
durability, economy and comfort through green building construction and maintenance.

In this aspect, Internet of Things (IoT) has proven to be an excellent opportunity to maintain and 
control buildings. According to ABI research report, the count of such IoT based opportunistic systems 
for Green Buildings is expected to grow over 64 million by 2021. The Green building along with IoT 
things will soon be evolved as connected everything that is belong to the buildings. And such connec-
tion will be supported by intercommunication of IoT things through Internet technology. The IoT based 
Green Building will ensure the enhancement of Quality of Occupant Life (QOL) in a green building 
environment. Some of the prominent areas where IoT can be implemented are cognitive modelling-based 
building maintenance and construction, air quality monitoring within building, energy usage monitoring, 
fire safety, security and surveillance, lighting system within given building, measuring and verifica-
tion of inaccessible areas of the building using IoT systems. Hence, this chapter focuses on exploring 
the various issues, challenges and opportunities that are existing in present Green Building concepts. 
Further, this chapter address how the IoT based Green building will assist in achieving various goals of 
the Green Building.

The key contribution of this chapter are to:

• Introduce the concept of Green Building, its objectives, issues and challenges associated
• Need for IoT to achieve and overcome issues of Green Building.
• Discuss various IoT frameworks that are existing in literature for Green building.
• Address various Green Building Organizations Standards across international and national level.
• Real Time data collection through IoT systems from Green Building.
• Cognitive IoT approaches for maintenance of Green Building.
• IoT system based automated optimization, recommendation and replacement mechanisms for sup-

ply chain management of assets and equipments within a Green Building.
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GREEN BUILDING CONCEPT

The primary objective of green building is to improve the quality of air and water for people living 
inside the buildings. According to the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) report, the indoor air 
pollution is more compared to outdoors. It is mainly due to the raw materials and furnishing used in the 
construction of the building. Taking human health factors into consideration the green building uses the 
recyclable or biodegradable construction materials in its construction. Green building use land and energy 
efficiently as renewable energy for most of the energy requirements. It conserves water and improves 
the air quality in indoor and outdoor and use the recycled and renewable materials in its construction.

Definition of Green Building

Although the definition of a green building is continually growing, The Office of the Federal Environ-
mental Executive (Howard, J. L. (2003)) defines the term as follows: It is the practice of (1) using the 
energy, water, and materials efficiently, and (2) reducing negative impacts on occupants health and the 
environment by better architectural design, construction, operation, maintenance, and removal—the 
complete building lifecycle. Likewise, the Environmental Protection Agency defines the green building 
as the practice of creating environmentally responsive and resource-efficient structures in the entire life-
cycle starting from the design, construction, maintenance, reconstruction and renovation.

Kibert, C. J. (2016) defines the green building as “healthy facilities designed and built on a resource-
efficient manner, using ecologically based principles”. Robichaud, L. B., & Anantatmula, V. S. (2010) 
defines that there are four pillars of green building as (i) minimization of impacts on the environment, 
(ii) enhancing the health conditions of the occupants, (iii) the return on the investment to developers and 
local community, and (iv) life cycle considered during the planning and development process.

Chatterjee, A.K. (2009) defines the “green building” as a method to make buildings and infrastruc-
ture by minimizing the use of resources, lessen harmful effects on the ecosystem, and create better 
environments for occupants. It must display a high level of environmental, economic, and engineering 
performance. These include energy efficiency and conservation, improved indoor air quality, resource 
and material efficiency, and occupant’s health and productivity. Common elements in all the above defi-
nitions are the concern about efficient energy usage, improving the positive impacts on the environment 
and sustainability, health issues and impacts on the community.

Objectives of Green Building

The objective of green building is to re-integrate humanity in nature. In a natural cyclical system, the 
waste product of one stage can be input to the other stage. The goal of green building concept is to 
develop buildings which use the natural resources to the minimal starting at the time of construction to 
operate. The built environment has an enormous effect on the natural environment, human health, and 
the economy. The strategies in green building try to maximize both economic and environmental perfor-
mance. Even though the Green construction methods can be integrated into buildings at any stage, from 
design and construction to renovation and deconstruction, the most important benefits can be attained 
if the design and construction integrated at the earlier stages of the building project.

The parameters responsible for achieving the green building concepts are:
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• Efficient Use of Energy: The buildings on the globe use around 40% of the energy (Huovila, P., 
2007). The major part of this energy is generated using non-renewable sources such as coal, gas 
and oil. The non-renewable resources become more expensive as they become more scarce and 
difficult to extract. Conversion of these fossil fuels into energy in most cases produces greenhouse 
gases (GHGs) which contribute to global warming. By employing renewable energy sources such 
as solar heaters, solar photovoltaic panels which convert sunlight into electrical energy, wind en-
ergy, bio energy and any other type of clean energy contribute to the preservation of the environ-
ment as clean as possible.

• Water Reproduction: Conservation of water is an integral part of every sustainable construc-
tion. The various methods like water harvesting, recycling and conservation reduce water wastage 
are now part of the green building concept. Water drained from bathrooms, washing machines 
and kitchen can be collected and reused for irrigation purposes. Choosing sanitary fixtures in the 
apartments which minimize the water consumption will also reduce the water wastage.

• Indoor Air Quality: One of the primary objectives of green building is to improve the indoor air 
quality to reduce the negative impact on the occupants of the building. A conventional home built 
without any green building considerations will have emissions that may affect the health and well-
being of the individuals. Also, the poorly ventilated buildings and the facilities like do not suf-
ficiently filter the recirculated air often harmful to the occupants. The various steps were taken by 
the green building to reduce the toxic effect and improve the indoor air quality. A good ventilation 
and filtration system to allow fresh air to flow inside the house and filter the hazardous particles in 
the circulated air, installing an exhaust system for radon gas, using a zero or low volatile organic 
compounds (VOC) for interior paint solvent-free finishes.

• Waste Management: Green Building concept emphasizes improving the design of the product, 
re-using and recycling materials. It results in a tremendous waste reduction and also helps to 
reduce the environmental impact of the building. Green building generally tries to minimize the 
amount of construction and demolition (C&D) waster they generate by recycling or reusing. For 
example, the inactive demolition material can be used as base material for parking and roadways. 
A plan should be generated to use the large number of demolition materials such as wood,concrete, 
and other types of drywall.

• Construction Materials: The green building concepts use the materials that are generally com-
posed of renewable rather than non-renewable resources and are environmentally responsible. It 
is because their impacts are considered over the life of the product. Also, the materials used in the 
construction of green building cause less maintenance and replacement costs over the life of the 
building. It should save energy and improve resident health and output. The materials are chosen 
by evaluating the characteristics such as reused and recycled content, zero or low off-gassing of 
harmful air emissions, zero or low toxicity, sustainable and rapidly renewable harvested materials, 
high recyclability, durability, longevity, and local production. Locally sourced recycled materials 
can be a good choice. Recycled materials could be reclaimed metal or wood. Reclaimed wood can 
be used for furniture, wall panelling, on ceilings, flooring and much more. The recycled engineer-
ing materials minimize environmental impacts.
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ORGANIZATIONS STANDARDS FOR GREEN BUILDING

In order to incorporate the various objectives of Green Building, several organizations has contributed 
towards formalized rating parameters and certification mechanisms. Further, these organizations ensure 
a building and associated maintenance systems are green aware. The standards and certification are 
complied with irrespective of the building. The worldwide, there exists both international organizations 
as well as specific to each nation. In fact, these organization exhibits different and unique perfection for 
green building guidelines.

The most established and widely used green building rating system is Leadership in Energy and En-
vironmental Design (LEED) System (U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC), 2003). It was launched 
in 2000 and is presently managed by the Green Building Certification Institute (GBCI), a third-party 
organization created by USGBC to administer certification and accreditation programs related to green 
building. It is a point-based rating system. LEED allocates points in a wide range of sustainable criteria; 
including water efficiency, energy performance, and indoor environmental quality. The GBCI designates 
the building as Certified, Silver, Gold, or Platinum (the highest achievement level) according to the 
points achieved by the building.

The Green Building Initiative (GBI) (Bowyer, J. L. (2007)). is another organization which is committed 
to sustainable construction for residential and commercial buildings. It developed a green certification 
system known as Green Globes in 2004. It is also based upon meeting certain sustainable objectives 
like LEED; an applicant can achieve up to four “globes” depending on points awarded during the as-
sessment process.

United Kingdom started the Building Research Establishment (BREEAM) in 1990. It is one of the 
first international rating and certification standards for sustainable buildings. BREEAM has covered the 
sustainability requirements for many different building types has expanded its reach throughout Europe 
(to include Germany, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, and Sweden). The certification standards for 
sustainability are similar to LEED standards, with levels ranging from zero to six.

CASBEE (Comprehensive Assessment System for Building Environmental Efficiency), which was 
developed in Japan in 2003 (Murakami, S. et al. 2003). It collaborates with nongovernmental entities 
(such as industrial organizations and academia). It is based on BREEAM concepts, but tailored to meet 
the needs of Japan and Japanese buildings. It assesses the predesign, new construction, existing building, 
and renovation. Comprehensive assessments are graded at five levels: Class C (poor), Class B–, Class 
B+, Class A, and Class S (excellent). 35+

The International Code Council released a model code titled International Green Construction Code 
(IgCC) in 2012. The IgCC works in concurrence with other model codes (such as the International Energy 
Conservation Code) to promote minimum green standards for all buildings. Specifically, the IgCC needs 
to reduce the carbon footprint through reductions in energy usage and water usage and also pursues to 
ensure the health and safety of building occupants through a detailed commissioning process. Also, the 
IgCC includes land use regulations that address issues such as greenfield, preservations.

Green Star Rating System designed by The Energy And Resources Institute (TERI), INDIA, it identi-
fies projects that have proved a promised sustainability in the design, construction, GRIHA certification 
system consists of 34 criteria of the rating under four categories. The categories are (i) site selection 
and planning, (ii) building planning and construction, (iii) building operation and maintenance, and 
(iv) innovation. Credits are awarded within each category. Based on the acquired points different levels 
of certification (one star to five stars) are awarded. The minimum required points for certification is 
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50. Points between 50 to 60 will get one star, between 61 to 70 points will get a two star, between 71 
to 80 will get a three star, between 81 to 90 will get a four star and points 91 to 100 points will get the 
maximum rating, i.e. five stars.

APPLICATIONS OF GREEN BUILDING

The underlying concept of Green building refers to environmental protection applied to the design, 
construction and use of the building. Its ultimate aim is to prepare green technologies to achieve green 
building energy conservation, and sustainable development.

The main focus of Green building is (1) Energy saving (2) To protect the environment, by reducing 
environmental pollution and reduce the amount of carbon dioxide emissions; and, (3) healthy living space 
to the people. Green building from the design, construction, use, maintenance to the demolition of each 
link has a variety of energy saving and environmental requirements. In the design phase it is necessary 
to focus on the use of environmental factors, but also to minimize the adverse effects of the construction 
process on the environment. In the operational phase, provide people with low consumption, comfort, 
health and space. Reduce the degree of damage to the environment caused by demolition.

• Energy Consumption: The green technology aims to achieve higher energy efficiency. In the new 
construction, the green concept plays a role in every phase of the development. Every aspect like 
site, design, materials used, the system used to run and maintain are chosen to be sustainable and 
energy-efficient as much possible. For the existing constructions, the green concept can be incor-
porated by integrating the control systems that are already in place in the facility. Developing auto-
mation systems with advanced software features to control the electrical, mechanical and security 
features can incorporate the green concepts to save energy. For example, typically 30% -40% of a 
commercial building are unoccupied at any given time. Adopting green technology like automati-
cally shutting -off lights and adjusting HVAC, cooling, heating and ventilation options can achieve 
30% of savings in the energy expenses by removing unnecessary energy use in this manner.

• Indoor Air Quality Monitoring: Use of green building materials ensures the health and safety 
of the occupants. The products meet the following standards, including: (i) Building materials 
that are naturally sourced like wood, bamboo, cork, etc., or no-toxic ingredients are considered as 
green. (ii) Materials that emit zero or low levels of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs). (iii) The 
materials that are moisture resist that dry quickly should be used for green construction.

• Smart Lighting: Generally, the commercial buildings, the lighting consumption accounts more 
than 30% of the total power consumption. Artificial daylight lighting could be reduced by in-
troducing the sunlight into the interior of a building which reduces the power consumption and 
environmental pollution.

CHALLENGES OF GREEN BUILDING

Despite green building practices are gaining increasing acceptance in the construction industry for the 
health and environment-friendly buildings, the acceptance of Green Building technologies is not as 
deceptive as it would have been.
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• Limited Awareness: Most of the users are ignorant of the concept of green building and its long-
term benefits. Also, those who know little about these concepts feel that it is expensive to achieve.

• Technological Challenge: Some of the technical risks involved in the Green building concepts 
vegetative roofs and indoor air quality (IAQ). In vegetative roofs, it must be carefully designed 
and due to a constantly wet condition may become riskier than conventional roofs. It may result 
that reusing or recycling the existing building components or recycled components, may not be 
approvingly integrated with the new materials or may not provide optimum performance. The 
field-test of new green construction material has not been performed over time is the risk factor 
associated with the technical issue. It is mandated that the new materials and the risks associated 
with it need to be tested compared to conventional building construction. Another technical issue 
may be due to increased ventilation to meet indoor air quality (IAQ) that may affect the humidity 
level during the hot or humid weather. The proper care should be taken in the design to dehumid-
ify the building when exceeding the minimum outside air requirements for heating, to refrigerate 
and air-conditioning as per the recommendations.

• Financial Challenge: The most important factor in the implementation process of the green con-
struction involves cost efficiency (Meryman et al., 2004). In the process of decisions related to 
the implementation of green construction, cost efficiency is considered to be the most important 
factor (Meryman et al., 2004). One main issue in the implementation of green construction is that 
it involves an extra cost (Ofori, et al., 2004). The cost of water and energy saving equipment’s and 
high performance of insulation protects costs high. According to (Tagaza, et al., 2004) the capital 
costs are usually 1 - 25% higher in green projects in comparison with conventional projects. The 
green materials are s are normally 3 - 4% higher if compared with conventional construction mate-
rials (Zhang, et al., 2011). In addition, the complexity in design and modeling also causes an extra 
cost. The project manager should manage the high cost of the green construction as the budget is 
pre-allocated to them and the manager has to control the project under the budget.

• Policy and compliances: In real life scenario, the building consists of many parts such as office, 
business center, campus, clubs, departments, cafeteria, entertainment arena, shopping complex, 
homes, etc. These components of building inhibit different requirements in terms of building 
management perspective. Thus, different policies, access control mechanism, security measures, 
fault tolerance are required to be framed with respect to the building components. (Jianli Pan et al., 
2015) discussed the tree like structure for adopting energy saving policy at the various building 
components. For example, in case of the housing complex, each family may have different require-
ments and preferences to be taken account in the IoT system for each individual family. Hence, 
there exists a hierarchy among the policies and adjustments at various levels of this hierarchy. 
This hierarchy basically insists policy controllers at different levels enforcing to adopt policies for 
energy saving.

ARCHITECTURE OF IOT FOR GREEN BUILDING

The IoT based Green Building architecture consists of four primary layers, namely capillary network 
layer, Access Network layer, middleware layer and service layer (Gu et al., 2017, Bunning et al., 2017; 
Azar et al., 2017) and is depicted in figure 1 below.
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Capillary Network Layer

It is important to understand the basic distinguish between IoT and Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN). 
The WSN is a homogeneous network of sensors and are meant for single objective. These homogeneous 
sensors are embedded in the physical environment to perform certain defined functions. In IoT networks, 
the sensors are having heterogeneous features and autonomous functionalities. In IoT based Green 
building architecture, the capillary network is the lowest layer. The capillary network layer consists of 
IoT sensors, actuators, computing devices and WSNs. However, the capillary network components are 
limited in resources such as computing power, battery operated, memory, limited storage and network-
ing capability. The IoT sensors perform different task by fetching different readings from environment 
at different time and space scales. The main benefits of a heterogeneous network of IoT sensors provide 
extensive options of services that are domain specific and context aware IoT applications. In fact, the 
IoT sensors and actuators are constantly evolving according to the wide variety of application services 
to meet human needs. Thus, the capillary network layers provide a voluminous amount of data gathered 
through IoT sensors. The sensor data collected from the environment are then sent to the computing 
nodes through the access network layer.

Access Network Layer

The collection of sensor data in capillary network layer must be performed both asynchronous and syn-
chronous operational modes depending on the diverse application services. Hence, the main challenge 
at the access network layer is to have a flexible middleware configuration in order to manage the end-
to-end transmission for a wide range of applications at different modes of operations. Further, the access 
network layer should be flexible for different domain controls and also optimized towards load balancing.

Middleware Layer

The middleware layer incorporates a building management system that integrates with sensors and 
actuators to provide a unified platform for various building services. The middleware layer includes 
operating systems, run time environments, libraries and domain specific software. The main objec-
tive of middleware is to bridge the different software services and perform the intended operations in 
a coherent way, to get the services done as per requirements of IoT applications. Basically, there exists 
a unified flow of data and information from various dimensions of the building. Middleware provides 
well defined insight about the building through sensors; even for those parts of the building that human 
cannot be accessed. For this purpose, the continuous monitoring of the building is performed. Then, 
the monitored data is collected, stored, computed and analyzed. In the IoT based framework, the IoT 
protocol MQTT, CoAP, REST APIs, XMPP is interfaced at the middleware according the requirement 
specification of Green building.

Service Layer

The objective of the service layer is to provide data handling and knowledge generation as per the 
different requirements of Green building application users using IoT smart devices. The service layer 
incorporates programming applications which perform live data streaming of real world parameters 
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through IoT sensors. Next, the query engine present at the middleware layer calls respective application 
program interfaces to process the data and send it to the remote storage databases. The services such data 
access, data control, data computation and data analysis are performed. The service layer incorporated 
with powerful advanced data visualization on to a single centralized platform at the convenience of the 
user web application or mobile application.

ROLE OF IOT FOR GREEN BUILDING

In recent years, the IoT application for smart building attracts researchers and industrial developers to 
study and explore the adaptability of this concept into everyday scenarios (Kerdan et al., 2016). This 
section provides overview of incorporating IoT into the building management, challenges and opportuni-
ties of such integration. The green building using IoT technology aims to explore the design challenges 
for energy conservation, such that there is a significant reduction in the energy consumption of various 
components of buildings. Thus, the main objectives for integrating IoT with building management systems 
is to provide a green concept in terms of monitoring and reducing the consumption of resources such 
as electricity, gas and water (Barbon et al., 2016). Further, to increase the efficiency of the building by 
monitoring and analysing various operations such as lighting system, building occupancy, air quality, 
noise monitoring, temperature and humidity monitoring, heating system, air-conditioning and ventila-
tion systems of buildings. To handle various dynamic requirements of building during the maintenance 
process with the help of IoT technology and predictive analysis and tools. To monitor and track move-

Figure 1. Basic architecture of iot for green building
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ment of various activities and occupancies those are happing within and around the buildings. Further, to 
optimize the consumption of electricity, gas, and water within a building through intelligence statistical 
analysis mechanism and IoT systems.

IoT Based Energy Monitoring System for Green Building

One of the common problems under Green building is the energy saving. In order to perform energy 
saving, different types of IoT sensors nodes are incorporated to monitor the current level of energy con-
sumption and its related environmental parameters (Rosa et al., 2017, Cho et al., 2016, Lawerence et al., 
2017). Then, these IoT sensors data are gathered and transmitted to the centralized computing centres. 
This computing centre further consists of control systems. These control systems are incorporated with 
predictive and cognitive techniques using intelligent algorithms. The objective of these IoT control sys-
tems are (i) to monitor the energy consumption (ii) to optimize the energy consumption among differ-
ent elements of Green building (iii) to distribute the energy load among different components of Green 
building (Rodden et al., 2003). For example, in building with centralized air-conditioned system, the 
objective is to effective monitoring and saving of energy. In such scenario of centralized systems, it is 
obvious that the AC is switched ON in empty rooms, while the Green building concept insist that AC is 
switched ON only in those rooms that has occupants. In this example, the monitoring of AC is associated 
with a head count of occupants in the room and the external temperature recordings also. Thus, the IoT 
based control system of Air Conditioning for Green Building plays significant role in energy savings.

IoT Based Lighting System for Green Building

(Bates et al., 2012; Gupta et al., 2010; Singhvi et al., 2005) discussed about smart lighting systems of 
indoor scenarios using illumination-based sensing. The highlights of this work are that both daylight and 
the human occupancy parameters are considered together. The objective of this works is to have opti-
mized control over the illumination of the room along with minimizing the overall energy consumption. 
The article has discussed both centralized and decentralized approaches for IoT based lighting system. 
(Strengers et al., 2014) discussed about the reinforced Q-learning techniques for performance improve-
ment of lighting control systems. The paper also presented how user comfort can be improved along 
with reduction in energy consumption. Further, the work proposed integrated mechanism of reducing 
heating as well as cooling of HVAC systems along with lighting systems. (Churchill et al., 2013) has 
proposed occupancy, based control of lighting systems in office spaces. The authors discuss how the 
lighting system can be developed, tested and post occupancy evaluation mechanism based on the human 
head count in the room. The basic principle behind occupancy based lighting system is that, whenever 
there is a motion within the coverage area, the lights will be switched ON. Further, depending on the 
proximity of human, the lights will be dimmed gradually or switched off if no human detected after a 
certain threshold of a period. However, the studies conducted by National light product information pro-
gram (NLPIP) there exist a large number of invalid cases of motion sensing based light control systems. 
Further, these mechanisms of lighting systems fail to detect the human motion beyond certain coverage 
range contradicting to what the product manufacturers provides in the market.
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IoT Based Surveillance System for Green Building

The objective of Surveillance system is to observe and learn the human activity in a way energy con-
sumption can be controlled (Wayes Tushar et at., 2018). Hence, based on IoT sensors and devices, the 
surveillance can be performed by using machine learning techniques, by learning about people in the 
building and hence effectively utilization of energy based on these factors (Paul et al., 2008; Liu et al., 
2009). In literature, the human surveillance system is carried out using two main techniques, namely Open 
CV based and transfer learning based. For both these techniques, the primary mechanism is to perform 
image processing up on the images captured through the video camera. Usually, fish eyed camera lens 
are used for capturing the video under the coverage area. The images are captured at the rate of 60- 30 
frames per second. These captured images are then processed further.

The OpenCV provides a wide range of image processing libraries which can be used for applications 
such as detecting human from random images. OpenCV uses colors based detection methods. Along with 
this, the background substitution technique to filter out the noises and unwanted objects such as doors, 
wall, furniture, etc. been identified. However, the efficiency of this standalone OpenCV technique is 
very poor. Hence, it requires enhanced techniques such deep learning and convolution neural networks 
(CNN). Although these techniques have made significant contributions in improving performance of 
the image processing, it involves complex programming. Also, it becomes inefficient at handling large 
scale image processing. Further, these techniques are constrained by the threshold level of illumination 
over images captured.

In the transfer learning method, to perform human detection based on image processing, two param-
eters are incorporated namely feature maps and aspect ratio of the images (Jiang et al., 2009). Further, 
SSD Multibox is prebuilt software platform provides efficient methods that work on the principle of 
feature maps and aspect ratio. SSD Multibox can detect a wide range of objects based on six sets of 
feature maps extracted from an input image. A match is detected based on Jaccard threshold technique. 
SSD models involve transfer learning and fine-tuning mechanisms. The transfer learning works on the 
principle of feedback based on pre-trained weight assignment for extraction of various features from 
images. Then, using these pre-trained weights the values are used for retraining through remaining itera-
tions of image processing.

However, (Wayes Tushar et at., 2018) demonstrated that SSD Multibox and OpenCV as such failed to 
detect human from video images under low illuminating conditions. Whereas SSD mailbox enhanced with 
transfer learning has outperformed in both bright and low illuminated scenarios of human identification.

CHALLENGES OF IOT FOR GREEN BUILDING

The primary challenges of IoT form Green Building are quality of data, computing models, fault toler-
ance, middleware components and these are depicted in figure 2 below.

• Quality of Data: The IoT for Green Building has a major challenge as the quality of data that are 
sensed through the IoT sensors and devices (Wan et al., 2011; Cho et al., 2016; Lawrence et al., 
2017). The data obtained through IoT sensors are influenced by temporal and spatial details, that 
dedicates how the entire IoT system should behave. The temporal factor of data determines the 
lifetime. Further, indicates when the data needs updating, deletion, validation, sampling rate and 
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how long to be stored. While the spatial factor of data includes location of data sensed, space in 
storage system, accuracy, and lifetime. The lack of these factors on the IoT sensed data will lead 
to misinterpreted or misused due to the lack in the quality of data.

• Computing Models: There are two types of computing models, namely centralized or decentral-
ized. These two models have their own advantages and disadvantages (Flouquet, 1992; Capehart 
et al., 2014). Hence, the decision of selecting an appropriate model depends on the objective of the 
IoT system and its domain of application. Centralized mode is independent of user involvement. 
The update of software and hardware deployment is done at one centralized server. However, the 
demerits is that less prone to fault tolerant. Further, the failure of the centralized server will lead 
huge loss of data and IoT system process. The scalability is also limited in centralized model. On 
the other hand, decentralized model facilitates the distributed services across the IoT devices. The 
Internet is not required as such, because the system is already distributed extensively through ac-
cess network, like wireless or mobile communication technology. However, the implementation 
of the decentralized model involves complex programming and computing techniques to be in-
corporated in embedded systems, IoT sensors and Devices and also at computing centres. Further, 
the performance metrics such as delay, throughput, and algorithm efficiency are challenging to be 
achieved.

• Fault Tolerance: (Lazarova et al., 2016) discussed IoT systems for green Building may be prone 
to faults due to circumstances or voluntary activities. The IoT systems are heterogeneous and also 
autonomous, thus implementation of fully effective fault tolerance mechanism is tedious. Because 
of the IoT system fault, the regular lifestyle of users may be affected or endangered. Hence, moni-
toring of fault is essential challenging issue in IoT system of Green Building.

• Middleware: The middleware of the IoT green building must be efficiently designed to handle 
and incorporate privacy and security of data, customer access, storage devices and data centres 
(Motegi et al., 2003; Papantionious et al., 2014). Moreover, the access controls of various comput-
ing devices, control systems and IoT sensors need to be handled by middle wares.

Figure 2. Primary challenges of IoT based green building
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• Standard Unification: In the growing trend of IoT based Green building, there exist several 
components and role players in terms of communication protocols, edge devices, networking ca-
pabilities, and medium accessing standards. Hence, the unified framework for accommodating 
these proprietary and diversified standards and protocols within one umbrella is quite challenging. 
Particularly, the interoperability among different techniques is highly tedious. Each of these stan-
dards is heterogeneous and has unique requirements and specifications. Thus, unification incurs 
huge amount of economic cost and time consuming.

CLOUD COMPUTING FOR IOT BASED GREEN BUILDING

The concept of Green building ascertains the sustainability in the business of architecture. This goal 
can be achieved through a combination of several emerging technologies like IoT, Could Computing, 
Big Data and Cyber physical systems (Curry et al., 2013). Further, the integration of these technologies 
ensures that the technical standards and codes for energy efficiency and other factor green building 
are incorporated. Basically, the IoT system has the capability to integrate various stakeholders of the 
Green building such as occupants, environment, physical component and sensors. However, different 
types of applications, automation, monitoring and control modules are involved in the Green Building 
management systems. Further, the complexity is high in the construction of the high raised building. 
Also, these buildings have a huge impact on the socio economical factor; it has several open problems 
yet to be handled. In addition, the factors such as limited manpower and constrained resources are also 
considered in IoT based systems in Green building. On the other handle, the technical aspects like the 
communication of IoT devices, data gathering through heterogeneous IoT systems and storing of these 
data for analysis are quite challenging. Figure 3 depicts the sample Integrated Framework of IoT and 
Cloud based for Green Building

As a solution to this, in recent trends of Green building the construction involves autonomous Building 
Management System (BMS) that involves integrating IoT system along with remote cloud computing 
platform. The building managing system basically involves server and client-based cloud architecture. The 
functional components are contained by the remote cloud servers. These functional components perform 
operations such as monitoring of building and environment surrounding it. In addition, management of 
data, controlling of IoT systems, data processing over gathered data, and providing services as per the 
IoT system requirements. The user of the building management system can operate and perform moni-
toring and controlling of various building components through simple and user-friendly client modules.

According to (Ming Wang et al., 2017), the cloud based IoT system for Green Building involves four 
basic layers, namely device, networking, cloud platforms and service layer. The device layer incorporates 
hardware and software enabled sensors, computing devices and actuators. These devices has support of 
intelligence mechanism to sense the building and its surrounding environment, control various equip-
ment of building, measure energy consumption, occupant related information. These sensed data and 
its information are relayed over the network to the controlling nodes. The environmental measurement 
involves data, such as carbon monoxide, benzene, illumination level, temperature, occupant head count, 
soil particles in the air, and humidity of air. The control related parameters are like monitoring and con-
trolling electrical equipments and appliances in building, electrical meters. The electrical measurement 
involves measuring voltage, current and power usages. All these devices and measurements gathered 
by the device layer constitute huge amount of data to be stored and processed. Hence, all the integrated 
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components are networked to the remote cloud server for the Green building management system. The 
cloud platform provides services for green building in the form of application program interfaces (API), 
access control and policy mechanism, registration and authentication processing, and optimization of 
different functional modules. Finally, at the cloud service level, various functionalities as monitoring, 
controlling, knowledge gathering, data analysis, data visualization, alerting and information dissemination 
across IoT devices and users are provided as services. These services are customized as per the application 
requirements by simple procedures on the application browser of the user interface on the client side.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter, we explored the issues, challenges, and opportunities in incorporating IoT towards the 
objective of Green Building. To begin with, we presented the collection of definitions of Green Building 
as followed by different organizations and standard bodies. Then presented the objectives, applications, 
and organizations of Green Building. The chapter addressed various Green Building Organizations, Stan-
dards across international and national level. Next, we focused on the emerging technologies and its role 
towards green building. Further, the chapter presented proliferation of IoT as technology to facility green 
building concepts. However, there exits various challenges while integrating IoT with Green building 
such as the quality of data, fault tolerance of the green building management system, computing models 
and unified middleware solutions. Further, the chapter presented how the amalgamation of other enabling 
technology like cloud computing with IoT facilitates the Green building life cycle, namely automation, 
optimation, recommedation, maintenance and replacement of building elements.

Figure 3. IoT and cloud based integrated framework for green building
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ABSTRACT

A rapid change in technology trend and lifestyle around the globe has induced a drastic increase in energy 
production, delivery, distribution, and consumption. That forced building planners, designers, scholars, 
researchers, and practitioners to come up with a sustainable solution within constrained economic and 
environmental dimensions. With a proper definition and usage of efficiency and sustainability dimen-
sions in terms of green building design and construction, global challenges (global warming, climate 
change, poverty, global health and education, etc.) can be mitigated, leading to long-run sustainability. 
This chapter presents indicators to define, manage, measure, and enhance efficiency and sustainability 
phenomena for proposing a green building. A primary objective of this study is to identify influencing 
factors and set forth viable indicators and framework in terms of energy-efficient green building from 
different standpoints hiring innovative tangible and non-tangible tools and technique.

INTRODUCTION

Energy consumption is an indicator of the economic growth of a nation. According to International 
Energy Outlook (IEO), world energy consumption will increase by 53% between 2008 and 2035 (Jeffs, 
2017). Energy efficiency in building refers to save energy for producing the same service or useful out-
put (Patterson, 1996). According to (Liu and Mi, 2017), buildings consume 40% of the total energy and 
emit 30% of the greenhouse gases (GHGs) worldwide. Therefore, since many decades’ energy efficiency 
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and management in the building remains an interesting topic for researchers around the globe. Recently, 
energy consumption in buildings estimated one-third of total primary energy resources (Danish, Senjyu, 
Ibrahimi, Ahmadi, & Howlader, 2019). Therefore, energy efficiency and saving become a matter of focus 
on well-managed energy consumption and supply.

Measuring building energy efficiency is a problematic endeavor due to lack of definitive-quantitative 
measurement (McNeil & Rue du Can, 2016). While, a series of energy efficiency indicators facilitate 
to assess a building energy efficiency. As a matter of fact, efficiency and sustainability indicators are 
not solely data or simple information that can be defined conveniently (International Atomic Energy 
Agency, 2005). Efficiency and sustainability indicators in the context of a green building are beyond 
basic statistics to deal with an in-depth analysis of multidimensional aspects. Hence, these indicators 
establish a relationship between a parameter’s variables to regulate important aspects related to green 
building efficiency and sustainability. These dimensions are associated with green building behavior in 
term of energy production, delivery, distribution, and consumption; considering efficiencies (technical, 
technological, ecological, and etc.) and sustainability pillars (economic, social, institutional, technical, 
and environmental).

As a matter of fact, by proper application of the proposed efficiency and sustainability indicators 
within management disciplinary, which backed by theories and practices, it can offer the practitioners, 
scholars, researchers, scientist, and students with an exhaustive investigation from every aspect of a 
situation to adapt in real-life challenges. This chapter offers the opportunity to understand a systematic 
approach of efficiency and sustainability indicators and their proper application. As well as, to diminish 
energy losses by any means, and ensure efficiency and reliability, reduce pollutant emissions, and buoyant 
socio-economic development. Besides, this chapter explores efficiency and sustainability dimensions in 
detail along with the importance of state-of-the-art building innovations.

The background section explores previous studies on deployment of renewable energy in term of 
sustainable building, followed by energy-efficient building indicators and examples. This section as a 
glance at the literature looks for assessing world-wide practices and success stories of the green building 
in order to figure out an optimum solution to be fit problems in this chapter. Next section discusses the 
significance of efficiency and sustainability indicators. This section deals with four main subsections: 
scoping objectives, elucidating boundaries, develop indicators, indicators localization, which are mainly 
associated with economic, environmental, technical, regulatory, social, and efficiencies constraints. This 
section sums up with an appropriate roadmap for development of efficiency and sustainability indicators 
by ensuring affordability, accessibility, marketability, efficiency, durability, conform, and many other 
aspects. The Efficiency and Sustainability indicators formulation section offers a roadmap for a green 
building planning, design and implementation based on measurable and manageable indicators. This 
section aims to provide a viable framework for development and considering applicable indicators for 
a green building. The following section describes the green building framework backed by different 
approaches and sceneries: consensual-based approach, efficiency oriented-based approach, and sustain-
ability oriented-based approach. This section aims to propose an emerging solution for an energy-efficient 
building based on an exhaustive investigation of different approaches. Then, energy-efficient green build-
ing within real-life scenarios and practical case studies are discussed. As well as, this section explores 
the criteria for deployment of renewable energy in an energy-efficient building. Building Sustainability 
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Requirements section covers five pillars of sustainably with related energy indicators in detail. Besides, 
in this section, criteria for determining sustainability indicators are discussed as well. After, greening 
through decarbonization, climate change, and global warming is concerned. This section sums up with 
the available solution to overcome these global challenge trough decarbonization and motivating green 
building followed by sustainability and efficiency appraisal justification for an energy efficient building. 
This section reviews criteria (appropriately, preciseness, practicability, affordability, simplicity, reli-
ability, sensitivity, obviously, testability, and acceptability) that can evaluate building sustainability and 
efficiency. Afterward, the lifecycle analysis of green building construction from initiation to complete 
construction is discussed. This section mainly focuses on the project management of a green building 
in view of technical and technological efficiencies improvement. Finally, an overall recommendation is 
proposed for renewable energy deployment from literature and the authors’ past experience and studies. 
These recommendations are calcified into five classes, which are discussed in detail. At last, the overall 
summary, results, and discussion continued with the outcome of the chapter is concluded.

BACKGROUND

There are various approaches to assess a building performance from sustainability and high-quality 
standpoints. These approaches are mainly relied on the weighting and scoring methodologies based on 
different codes (Altomonte & Schiavon, 2013; Fagin &Wimmers, 2000). According to Danish, Senjyu, 
Ibrahimi, Ahmadi, & Howlader (2019), to establish the minimum level of energy efficiency for new 
buildings, and for renovations to existing buildings must demonstrate an 18%, and 14% improvement, 
respectively. This chapter can be counted a good reference for practitioners and researchers as a concise 
set of efficiency and suitability indicators, lifecycle, process analysis, and policy development guide 
with real-world green building application.

(Huo, Yu, and Wu, 2018) pointed out Kendall’s coefficient of concordance (Kendall’s W) approach for 
a green building site planning and design based on land use, site assessment, open space, passive build-
ing design, green-vehicle parking, landscaping and irrigation, stormwater management, neighborhood 
daylight access, cultural heritage, microclimate around buildings, reduced parking footprint, ecological 
value and protection, and environmental management plan factors.

(Sharma, 2018) reported the main challenges faced green building in the developing countries-India, 
Malaysia, and Saudi Ariba. These barriers are highlighted as decision-making (on time, and budget and 
risks), external drivers (corporate, property, project and individual levels), economic, political, behav-
ioral, and cultural, lack of awareness from green building.

(He, Kvan, Liu, and Li, 2018) studied and compared green building rating system since the 1990s. The 
authors tried to benchmark findings based on Green star, the Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED), and the Assessment Standard for Green Buildings (ASGB) bodies of standards. Under 
a specific standard, special indicators are evaluated for example: Green stare (management, indoor en-
vironment quality, energy, transport, water, materials, land use and ecology, emissions), LEED (location 
and transportation, sustainable sites, water efficiency, energy and atmosphere, material and resources, 
indoor environmental quality), for ASGB (land saving and outdoor environment, energy saving and 
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energy utilization, water saving and water resource utilization, material saving and material resource 
utilization, indoor environment quality).

(Jensen, Maslesa, Berg, and Thuesen, 2018) investigated sustainable buildings within main three 
options (heating and cooling demand reduction, energy efficient equipment, low energy technologies, 
and renewable energy supply), followed by benefits of merits and challenges of the proposed options. 
Different assessment and planning tools were supposed for a sustainable building within constrained 
environmental and ecosystem aspects. In which, the Building Research Establishment Environmental 
Assessment Methods (BREEAM) was the first to be launched in 1990 (Lambrechts, Gelderman, Semeijn, 
& Verhoeven, 2019).

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF AN INDICATOR

Indicators provide a clear picture of an intricate phenomenon in term of quantitative and qualitative 
measures (Popovic, Barbosa-Póvoa, Kraslawski, & Carvalho, 2018; Tripathi, 2016). Indicators used to 
measure the level or state of a phenomenon in term of tangible and nontangible, positive or negative 
result or outcome. Since decades, indicators are frequently applied in form of qualitative and quantitative 
measures in a broad term of applications. In a great deal, these indicators seek to evaluate the existing 
state of a case or situation in comparison of a predefined benchmark. Whereas, each indicator highlights 
a specific target, a set of these indicators can have an exhaustive consequence (International Atomic 
Energy Agency, 2005).

Scoping Objectives

Scoping the objectives of a building project in view of client expectations within constrained local and 
global criteria. These constrain can be local and national government law and regulations’ limitations, 
efficiencies (technical, technological, ecological, etc.) requirements, and overall sustainability exigency.

Elucidating Boundaries

Well-defining the boundaries of a building in term of efficiency and sustainability, and their applicable 
terms and pillars. The next step is selection of optimum-viable parameters to be ensured for building 
design and implementation.

Develop Indicators

Correlating boundaries in term of measurable and manageable indicators inconsistent with overall ob-
jectives is an important endeavor. At this point, core indicators clarify, and suggest ways how to adapt, 
measure, and report objectives’ outcome using these indicators (Adaptation Fund Board, 2011). In the 
meantime, selection of proper tools and techniques to realize the indicators for monitoring, control, and 
quality assurance are known pertinent.
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Indicators Localization

Referring to the statistics about energy poverty, it seems this concept is perceived somehow different from 
its original purpose. Eventually, energy poverty defines lack of access to energy for any routine consump-
tions at the household and individual levels. In the present sufficient energy supply, constraints that can 
be caused to prevent using available energy by any means including cost affordability, energy-efficient 
appliances accessibility, east in primary energy resources accessibility, institutional and cultural barri-
ers, and etc. are known energy poverty factors (Rademaekers et al., 2016). Energy power has significant 
social, ecological, health, and economic consequences. Therefore, addressing energy poverty indicators 
for green-sustainable building design is important. These indicators localize and define case by case for 
specific climate, economic, culture and so on. Among all indicators, supply and demand infrastructures, 
policy and regulatory effectiveness, and demographical suitability factors are influential.

INDICATORS FORMULATION

This section formulates a logical and systematic framework to sequence indicators in form of an emerg-
ing solution for green building planning and design. Among various approaches, few are hired here 
considering suitability and pertinency of these approaches to sustainability and efficiency. An indicator 
formulation itself, more importantly setting indicators framework are a complex and transdisciplinary 
endeavor. This chapter applied breakdown methodology and exposed indicator formulation based on 
indicator origination and foundation. The proposed framework is developed based on the benchmark-
ing technique using efficiency and sustainability parameters. The benchmarking approach regulates 
and compares available parameters based on a predefined standard baseline (Duverge, Rajagopalan, 
Fuller, & Woo, 2018). This technique is successfully evaluated for building energy efficiency in the past 
(Chung, Hui, & Lam, 2006; Shabunko, Lim, Brahim, & Mathew, 2014). The benchmarking range is not 
given since it can be varied case to case, and place to place. Therefore, a consensual-based approach is 
targeted to deal with this subject.

As per recent studies in Table 1 (Danish, Senjyu, et al., 2019; Waas et al., 2014), efficiency and 
suitability indicators are at the fourth layers of data analysis. It means, development of indicators needs 
consequence steps of analysis and a comprehensive infestation.

Table 1. The indicators hierarchy

Phases of Information Hierarchy

Phase 1 Information

Phase 2 Primary data

Phase 3 Secondary data

Phase 4 Indicator

Phase 5 Index
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Efficiency analysis and developing indicators required historical data in order to figure out the perfor-
mance of a building. These data and information can be listed as follows (Danish, Senjyu, et al., 2019):

• Billing month
• Reading data
• Days in billing cycle
• Kilowatt-hours (or kilo-volt-ampere-hours, if billed on this basis)
• Billing kW demand (or kVA demand, if billed on this basis)
• Actual kW demand (or kVA demand, if billed on this basis)
• Kilo-vats (actual and billed)
• Kilo-var-hours (actual and billed)
• Power factor (average or peak, as billed)
• Load factor (average use compared to peak use)
• Power bill (broken down into the above categories along with fuel cost)
• Occupancy level
• Heating or cooling degree days
• An electricity usage history, including appropriate remarks (such as vacation periods).

Studies report (Danish, 2018; Frame, Tembo, Dolan, Strachan, & Ault, 2011) that structure and size 
of a managed energy system are driven by the demand for energy services that can be determined by 
driving forces, including:

• Economic structure, economic activity, income levels and distribution, access to capital, relative 
prices, and market conditions.

• Demographics such as population, age distribution, labor force participation rate, family sizes, 
and degree of urbanization.

• Geography, including climatic conditions and distances between major metropolitan centers.
• Technology base, the age of existing infrastructure, the level of innovation, access to research and 

development, technical skills, and technology diffusion.
• Natural resource endowment and access to indigenous energy resources.
• Lifestyles, settlement patterns, mobility, individual and social preferences, and cultural mores.
• Policy factors that influence economic trends, energy, the environment, standards and codes, sub-

sidies, and social welfare.
• Laws, institutions, and regulations.

GREEN BUILDING FRAMEWORK

Green building is defined as a catalyst in the adaption of green planning, design, construction of a build-
ing across the globe in an innovative manner towards efficient use of materials and process (Sharma, 
2018). The framework layers conceptualize and prioritize a systematic roadmap for efficient deployment 
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of the framework. Layers implement in order, as well as parallel for particulars circummundane. Defin-
ing targets in coordination of green building criteria and proposed indicators confirm future success. 
Defined targets for a green building describe particular values to be accomplished within a timeframe 
using proper indicators (Adaptation Fund Board, 2011; Zajac, 2016). Defining targets need a baseline 
that often relies on standards, or current situation. Setting proper targets and objectives for building 
planning, design, and construction foster overall process, prevent unrealistically high expectation, and 
maintain attainable resources (Zwikael, Chih, & Meredith, 2018).

Consensual-Based Approach

This approach targets to bring a consensus among influential factors for an entire process from a green 
building initiation to the completion. Therefore, this trend acts as a mother approach that follows all 
upcoming phases and approaches within the lifecycle of a green building.

Considering the life cycle of a green building, balancing between energy expenditure and expected 
lifecycle output in consensus of inhabitant income and lifestyle is essential. So, expenditure-based and 
expectation/outcome-based analysis can contribute building planners, owners, contractors, and policy-
makers. In the expenditure-based building design, the cost of energy supply and consumption adjusts in 
accordance with the income of building residence in an affordable cost-effective manner (Rademaekers 
et al., 2016). At this point, expectations levelized to the outcomes and overall lifecycle cost along with 
many other factors.

Efficiency Oriented-Based Approach

Building automation as the main part of energy saving and efficiency improvement effort is an integrated 
control of a building’s facilities such as lighting, vitalization, air conditioning, security systems, and 
building management systems (Aparicio-Ruiz, Barbadilla-Martín, Salmerón-Lissén, &Guadix-Martín, 
2018). There are many ways to deal with building automation, in which some important points are listed 
as follows:

• Building real-time monitoring and control
• Building performance optimization
• Energy conservation management
• Development and utilization of renewables
• Improvement of efficiency in production, delivery, distribution, and consumption
• Energy storage and load management

In addition, routine facilities of a building play a significant role in energy efficiency that refers to 
consumption efficiency. These facilities are lighting, heating and Colling comfort (thermal), Energy 
consumption awareness (using efficient appliances), and so on. The cost of energy is correlative to the 
importance of energy conservation in a building in term of socio-economic and ecological efficiencies.
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Sustainability Oriented-Based Approach

According to Danish, Senjyu, et al. (2019), for an efficacious invention of a sustained plane in every 
field, setting measurable sustainability indicators is indispensable. In the context of a green building, 
the below factors are essential to meet indicators in order to ensure sustainability. Transition to green 
building by the deployment of renewable energy resources will be time-consuming due to some barriers. 
For instance, these barriers are namely reported in the authors previous publications (Danish, Sabory, 
et al., 2017; Klein & Coffey, 2016; Kundur, 2004).

ENERGY-EFFICIENT GREEN BUILDING

With today’s available opportunity for improving energy efficiency in a building, sustainability culture 
must propound in design and planning. In this regards, green building can contribute to the trends of 
climate mitigation with referring to the past success lessons-learned.

BUILDING SUSTAINABILITY REQUIREMENTS

Previous studies (Danish et al., 2016; Danish, Senjyu, et al., 2019; Hossain, 2019; Svensson et al., 2018) 
defined sustainability in term of use of energy resources in a way to be sufficient for now, and do not 
compromise the ability of future generations to meet their needs. According to Danish et al. (2019) and 
Danish, Senjyu, et al. (2017), the most effective sub-dimensions of suitability are accessibility, afford-
ability, disparity, safety, use efficiency, supply and production efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and envi-
ronmental impacts on air, water, and soil quality. In which, this sustainability concept is broken down 
into five pillars as follows (Danish, Sabory, et al., 2017):

• Technical sustainability
• Economic sustainability
• Institutional sustainability
• Environmental sustainability
• Social sustainability.

For a competent green building design and construction, deployment of all above-mentioned pillars 
associated with efficiency approaches (technical, technological, ecological, and etc.) are known exigence 
(Danish et al., n.d.; Waas et al., 2014). To achieve efficiency and sustainability objectives within a green 
building, setting manageable and measurable indicators are an inevitable task to be followed. According 
to Danish et al. (2019) and Waas et al. (2014), criteria for determining sustainability indicators can be 
listed as follows:
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• Representativeness and interpretation capability
• Simple and easy to interpret
• Scientifically valid
• Able to show trends over time
• Give an early warning, and influence about irreversible trends where possible
• Sensitive to change in the environment, society or economy it is meant to indicate
• Based on readily available and adequately documented data
• Capable of being updated at regular intervals
• Have a target level or guideline against which to compare.

The concept developed in this chapter is targeted to contribute the 2030 Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) as well which acts as basis for residential lifestyle change and improvement living facili-
ties through green buildings. For efficacious invention of a sustained plane for a sustainable building, 
setting proposed indicators is indispensable. Thus, these indicators are developed with confirming the 
2030 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), which is adapted from (International Atomic Energy 
Agency, 2005) as shown in Table 2.

Energy security is concerned for a sustainable supply, which it defined as the accessibility of energy 
supply at an affordable price in an environmentally friendly atmosphere (Danish, Sabory, et al., 2017; 
Selvakkumaran & Limmeechokchai, 2011). According to Danish et al. (2016), energy accessibility is 
a factor of energy sustainability that measures the acceptability and accessibility of energy supply by 
all in the society.

GREENING THROUGH DECARBONIZATION

A sudden increase in the concentration of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere has been observed in the 
last twenty years which forced energy production utilities to consider environmentally friendly factors 
(accessibility, affordability, disparity, safety, use efficiency, supply and production efficiency, and cost-
effectiveness) (Danish, 2018).

Green building is one of a significant contributor for green energy deployment to achieve global 
warming targets that mainly backed by renewable energy technologies deployment. Renewable energy 
resources can be utilized in form of different technologies for various type of applications as shown in 
Table 3(Danish, 2018).

These resources and technologies produce environmentally friendly energy with a trivial environ-
mental impact; such as solar, wind geothermal, biogas, biomass, and hydroelectric source. On the other 
hand, these technologies are overloading our atmosphere with global warming emissions and steadily 
drive up the planet’s temperature that causes unexpected environmental and climate changes (Danish, 
Sabory et al., 2017). Therefore, among many options of decarbonization, renewable energy deployment 
at a significant size of supply are preferred. Renewable energy resources for building energy supply 
is available anywhere of the earth. But, selection of optimal resources with high efficiency and cost-
effectiveness remain a challenge of decision-making.
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Table 2. Sustainability five pillars with relevant indicators

No. Sustainability 
Pillar Categories Indicator

1 Technical

Production, delivery, distribution and consumption 
efficiencies Enhancing an energy system overall performance

Energy security Ensuring generation, transmission, and distribution 
security in accordance to the energy intensityEnergy intensity

System reliability Attaining an energy system reliable operation and 
stable performances

Automation Making a building comfort in term of automation, 
and save energy losses

2 Institutional

Strategies and policies
Assessing the present policies through comparing 
with a baseline; in order to explore further 
improvement opportunities

Regulations and procedures Interpreting policies in form of viable regulations 
and procedure

Standardizing Aligning policies with standards and codes

Proper management Applying worldwide accepted management 
methodologies and practices

3 Environmental

Climate change Mitigate climate change trough available 
approaches within global agreementsGlobal warming

Air quality
Prioritize saving the world by improving air, water 
and soil qualityWater quality

Soil quality

Waste generation and management
Ensure to keep run the triple R concept (Reduce, 
Reuse, and Recycle) active, and manage waste to 
the best possible option.

4 Social

Accessibility Access to commercial clean energy

Affordability Access to energy with an affordable price that meet 
the income and expenditure balance

Disparities Balancing energy use as per income group

Safety Reliable-save access to energy source within a safe 
consumption method

5 Economic

Cost-effectiveness Assessment of energy cost in adapt with residence 
income

Economic efficiency

Meet demands with less cost and sufficient supply
Transform efficiency

Supply efficiency

Consumption efficiency

Subsidy Supportive transition program to clean energy as 
well as swapping to energy-efficient appliancesSupportive program
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SUSTAINABILITY AND EFFICIENCY JUSTIFICATION

By using the benchmarking technique and proper indicators can measure and justify a building greenery 
degree within sustainability and efficiency criteria. For this purpose, selecting and genuine usage of 
indicators, plus outcome assessment is crucial (Borup et al., 2013). Meanwhile, defining an interlink 
between indicator selection and an indicator outcome ensure a high accuracy level as shown in Table 
4(Adaptation Fund Board, 2011). To ensure an indicator sufficiency, and in-depth analysis is recom-
mended as shown in Tables 4 and 5.

According to a green building scope (greenery measures, building size, location, utilization, decar-
bonization method, heating and cooling facilities, automation and smartness, isolation, architecture and 
etc.) parameters defined in light of efficiency and suitability criteria (Atkinson, Crawford, & Ward, 
2006). Then a specific indicator with defined threshold in adaption with proposed parameter is selected. 
For achieving the objective, often indicators backed by supplementary tools and techniques of multi-
disciplinary are sum up with a final result (Danish, Zaheb, et al., 2019). Finally, obtained results and 
outcomes differentiate with targeted scope and desired expectations.

GREEN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION LIFECYCLE

The next step toward achieving greenery goals of an energy-efficient building is construction lifecycle. 
Construction of a green building broken down into six phases as listed below (Danish, Zaheb, et al., 2019):

Table 3. Renewable energy sources and technologies

No Energy Sources Types of Technology Type of Energy

1 Solar energy

Photovoltaic DC electricity

Collectors Heating

Concentrators AC electricity

2 Wind energy AC electricity

3 Hydropower AC electricity

4 Ocean energy
Waves AC electricity

Tides AC electricity

5 Geothermal
Low-temperature heat Heating

High-temperature heat AC electricity

6 Biomass

Synthetic fuels

Low-temperature heat Heating

High-temperature heat AC electricity

7 Organic waste
Synthetic fuels

High-temperature heat AC electricity
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Develop a Business Model

• Define business need and real-world demand.
• Officially approve and confirm start date.
• Agree on high-level milestones, acceptance criteria, objectives and requirements.

Plan the Project

• Identify essential project plans to be developed.
• Describe boundaries for project directing, managing, controlling, and closing.
• Officially put forward with implementation constraints and high-level risks.

Table 4. Energy efficiency and sustainability indicators justification

No.
Indicator

Question to Address
Selection Criteria Adaptability and 

Measurability Limits

1 Appropriately enough Is this indicator lead to expected outcome?

2 Preciseness
Is this indicator clearly acceptable for the proposed 
application? Or, is it accepted and used worldwide 
for the same purpose?

3 Practicability Is this indicator logically and scientifically fit the 
problem?

4 Affordability Are information and data accessible at permitted 
cost and budget?

5 Simplicity Is it straightforward to measure and calculate?

6 Reliability Is it reliable at any condition within a series of time?

7 Sensitivity Is it enough stable or sensitive with system 
parameters? How much is sensitivity tolerance?

8 Obviously Is it generate a clear outcome for making a decision?

9 Testability Is the indicator demonstrate with testability behavior 
options through different approach or methodology?

10 Acceptability It is acceptable for stakeholders as a mean of 
measurement?

Table 5. Energy efficiency and sustainability indicators proper application guide

Parameter Indicator Objective Adaption 
Assessment

Measurement 
Threshold

Supplementary 
Tool and 

Technique
Outcome Remark

Name of parameter Related 
indicator

Objective 
of the 

proposed 
indicator

Result of 
adaption 

assessment

Threshold for 
measurement 
and evaluation 

criteria

Used tools and 
techniques to 

obtain the results

Tangible and 
nontangible 
outcomes by 

hiring the 
indicators
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Interpret the Scopes and Make Viable

• Recognize crucial and optional requirements.
• Plan requirements and define scopes.
• Make scopes manageable into small chunks.
• Define procedure for validating and controlling the scopes.

Conceive and Manage Constraints

• Define, sequence, and estimate deliverables and resources (human, technical, technological, etc.) 
within constraints (time, cost, quality).

• Define criteria to validate and control constrains.
• Minimize risk and its impact of the constraints.

Shape the Project Smoothly Endeavors

• Well-defined stakeholders, and their influence, impact and communication mean.
• Investigate resources availability, affordability, accessibility, procurement and expected and unex-

pected risk and alternative solutions.

Successfully Handover the Project

• Close the project
• Archive success, failure and lesson-learned.
• Compare the outcomes of the project under the program.
• Align future actions and precautions accordingly.

All these phases are backed by tools and techniques, which bring smartness and accuracy for complex 
and interrelated activities. These tools and techniques are not limited to the following list, the most 
worldwide accepted parameters are as follows(Danish, Zaheb, et al., 2019):

• Alternative Generation
• Analogous Estimation Technique
• Analytical Techniques
• Benchmarking
• Bottom-up Estimation Technique
• Change Control
• Context Diagram
• Contingent Response
• Cost Aggregation Technique
• Critical Path Method
• Decomposition
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• Dependency Determination Technique
• Diagramming Technique
• Direct and Indirect Observation
• Document Analysis
• Expert Judgment
• Facilitated Workshops
• Facilitation Technique
• Focus Group
• Group decision-making Techniques
• Historical Relationship Method
• Inspection
• Interview
• Leads and Lags Technique
• Make-or-Buy Analysis
• Meetings
• Modeling Technique
• Network Analysis
• Networking
• Parametric Estimation Technique
• Precedence Diagramming Method
• Probability and Impact Matrix
• Prototype
• Quantitative Risk Analysis and Modeling Techniques
• Questionnaires and Surveys
• Reserve Analysis Technique
• Resource Optimization Technique
• Schedule Compression Techniques
• Statistical Sampling
• SWOT Analysis
• Three-point Estimation Technique
• To-complete Performance Index
• Variance Analysis Technique

These tools and techniques are used for a particular objective, while they can also be used in an 
integrated mechanism as well.

CONCLUSION

The main objective of this chapter was to introduce the most crucial indicators of energy efficiency and 
sustainability for green building planning, design, and construction. With hiring a special measure for 
development of these indices within five pillars of suitability and several aspects of efficiencies, this 
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chapter tries to draw an exhaustive roadmap in compliance with resiliency, sustainability, and efficiency 
criteria throughout life-cycle of a green building. In fact, this chapter has integrated a hierarchy sequence 
that covers all aspects of green building energy efficiency, conversion, and saving as a complete solution. 
Meanwhile, this chapter deals with a comprehensive study of sustainability, global warming, climate 
change, decarbonization, and renewable energy deployment in form of an emerging solution. This chapter 
argued cases based on different scenarios to prove its validity and effectiveness. Therefore, this chapter 
can be counted a good reference for practitioners and researchers as a concise set of energy efficiency, 
conservation, saving, automation, and management guide throughout the lifecycle, of green building 
with real-world application.
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ABSTRACT

Buildings across the world consume a significant amount of energy which is equivalent to one third of 
total primary energy resources available. This has led to lots of challenges with regard to supplies of 
energy, energy resources quick depletion, increase in building service demands, improvised comfort 
lifestyle along with time increase spend in builds; this all has increased the energy consumption. Even the 
global sustainability is also pushing the implementation of green buildings in the real world. Researchers 
and scientists have been working on this issue for a very long time, but still the issue is prevalent. The 
aim of this chapter is to present comprehensive and significant research conducted to date with regard 
to green buildings. The chapter provides in-depth analysis of design technologies (i.e., passive and ac-
tive technologies) that lay a strong foundation for green building. The chapter also highlights the smart 
automation technologies which help in energy conservation along with various performance metrics.
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CONCEPT OF SMART BUILDING

The temperature of the earth is increasing continuously and this effect is known as Global warming, 
which is caused by the emission of greenhouse gases (Pachauri & Reisinger, 2008). The buildings are 
also the one of the major provider to worldwide carbon emissions, accounting for about 40% of the 
world’s total carbon footprint (Janda, 2009). Majorly, in developed nations, commercial buildings alone 
represent close to 20 percent, about half of the total.

Commercial buildings are also costly. After salaries, buildings are one of the biggest operational 
expenses for organizations. Energy plays a significant part in this. (Michaels, 2019)

A more efficient building portfolio can improve the value of real estate assets, help the bottom line, 
cut emissions, and bolster the corporate image. So, there is acute need of building that can work intel-
ligently i.e. smartly. A Smart Building minimizes energy and water consumption; minimizes waste and 
maximizes recycling; provides healthy living conditions and promotes environmental performance.

Smart Buildings are termed as “Digital Extensions” to all sorts of engineering and architectural ac-
tivities. Smart Building is termed as structure facilitating automated processes to automatically control 
all sorts of building’s operations like: Security, Lightning, Air conditioning, Heating, Ventilation, etc. 
A Smart building makes use of sensors, actuators, and microchips to manage everything. The utilization 
of sophisticated hardware facilities improvement in asset reliability, performance and in turn reduces 
energy utilization. The following points highlight the benefits of smart buildings:

1.  Predictive Maintenance: Sensors can detect all sorts of technical performance of the building and 
can automatically activate the maintenance procedures in case of any sort of malfunction.

2.  Energy Saving: Data sent by the sensors can be carefully analyzed, doing prompt actions for 
temperature and lighting settings.

3.  Effective Monitoring: With smart buildings, all the equipment’s can be effectively monitored and 
can be replaced on time, making maintenance highly cheap and effective.

4.  Optimized Site Cleaning: All sorts of presence sensors can optimize cleaning operations. The 
data sensed by sensors can alert facility manager to undertake all cleaning operations whenever or 
wherever required.

5.  Redesigned Space: Sensors enable easy identification of the overused and underused area of the 
building and can recommend some adjustments by making use of modern techniques like Artificial 
Intelligence and Machine Learning.

PROGRESSION FROM INTELLIGENT TO SMART BUILDINGS

Evolving definitions of Smart Buildings have been developed since the 1980s. Various researchers de-
fined Intelligent Building as being:

“A building which totally controls its own environment”. This seems to imply that it is the technical 
control of heating and air conditioning, lighting, security, fire protection, telecommunication and data 
services, lifts and other similar building operations that are important – a control typically given to a 
management computer system. Such a definition for a conventionally Intelligent Building does not sug-
gest user interaction at all.
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The early definitions of Intelligent Buildings are what would be expected, since at that time archi-
tects and building engineers were progressing from what can now be seen to be automated buildings, 
as demonstrated in Figure 1.

(Everett, 2008) defined the Intelligent Building as: “A dynamic and responsive architecture that pro-
vides every occupant with productive, cost effective and environmentally approved conditions through 
continuous interaction among its four basic elements: places (fabric; structure; facilities); processes 
(automation; control; systems) people (services; users) and management (maintenance; performance) 
and the interrelation between them.”

(Clements-Croome, D. (2011), developed the following definition which he later repeated:

An Intelligent Building is one that is responsive to the requirements of occupants, organizations and 
society. It is sustainable in terms of energy and water consumptions besides being lowly polluting in 
terms of emissions and waste: healthy in terms of well-being for the people living and working within 
it; and functional according to the user needs.

(Katz and Skopek, 2009) show that Intelligent Buildings contain aspects of automation and similarly 
intelligence is an important aspect of Smart Buildings

Intelligence, enterprise, materials & design and Control are the four essential features which makes a 
building smart. All of these are integrated over adaptability and with the help of the driver the building 
become smart. The Adaptability comprises the short, mid and long-term factors. The ability to adapt in 
response to information gathered from building use is essential to a Smart Building’s successful operation.

Enterprise in the context of non-domestic buildings consists of a combination of hardware and/or 
software used to overcome fragmented, non-compatible, non-proprietary legacy systems (Robey et al., 
2002), in order to allow the building operation to be optimized towards the building function.

Control in the context of manual or automatic. Buildings relying upon human control assume that the 
occupants will use the building in the way it was designed for; automated buildings tend to be designed 
to the theoretical climatic conditions, occupancy and use. Both types are subject to changes during con-
struction and commissioning that differ from the design intent. Therefore, both categories are susceptible 
to decreases in performance during change of occupancy, use or climatic conditions. The materials and 

Figure 1. Primitive building to smart building
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construction feature within the Smart Building definition represents the built form. The construction of 
a Smart Building needs to reflect and house the smart functions within it.

ESSENTIAL COMPONENT OF SMART BUILDINGS

The hardware, software and network are the essential components of the Smart Buildings. These three 
components make a building smart.

• Hardware: First of all, “smart” buildings need an ability to recognize what’s happening with an 
environment (inside and outside a building), needs something like human senses.

• Software: Sensors and meters provide only raw information. A “smart” building needs to extract 
useful information, learn from this information, make decisions and even predict the future state 
of the environment and people activities. It is done by special software which is an artificial intel-
ligence of a building.

• Network: To allow the building to act as a whole- a communication network is required. It con-
nects all devices between each other and with the artificial intelligence component. It is the ner-
vous system of a building.

GREEN SMART BUILDINGS

Along with the growth of research interest in areas of sustainable green building, a novel energy eco-
system concept is emergent that merges the smart green building and smart grid concept together giving 
an overall optimized energy flow (Adalberth et al., 2001).

The Smart building and Smart grid technology inter-wined together offer huge benefits in terms of 
better functioning buildings, which are all the more comfortable as well as safe place to work and live 

Figure 2. Features of smart buildings
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in. The concept of automating the green buildings offers promising opportunities for designing as well 
as proposing technologies like energy efficient, mass scale renewable generation, automated demand 
response systems. Apart from them concepts like, low cost, off-peak times, a peak power generation is 
often proposed by the highly polluting power plants (Annual Energy Review, 2004).

Systems incorporating automated demand response in design make usually the building block con-
tributing into built up of energy efficient programs. They carry the minute detailing of all the information 
that overall makes the smart energy decision system as shown in Figure 3.

The Smart Green Energy Building Design is said to be completely automated eradicating any human 
efforts required for its operation introducing a new energy ecosystem.

A smart building may be defined as “A building that connects its various subsystems together via 
information technology operating independently while sharing information giving the optimised per-
formance as a result”. The Smart Building Concept is built upon building blocks that spread out much 
beyond the four walls of the buildings. They are well connected as well as responsible to smart power 
grid, interacting with building operators, and occupants in order to empower them with advanced vis-
ibility and actionable information.

The whole of smart building is based on the building management system (BMS) or Building Auto-
mation System (BAS) that constitute the basis but vital aspect of the green building construction.

The BAS or BMS consist of the following essential elements:

• Data Acquisition: Sensor, meters, etc.
• Data Base Management: Analytics, visualization, controls, etc.

ORIGIN AND HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS

The concept of sustainable development has its origin in 1960s & 70s during the challenges faced due 
to the energy crisis and high level of pollution generating a sort of alarm among the human Rachel 
Carsoris book “Silent spring during 1962, has first discussed and described the concept and need of 

Figure 3. Elements of green smart buildings
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sustainable development with regards to green building. Thereafter there has been several factors like 
environmental, economic, social, benefits that have had positive influence over the conceptualization 
of green building (Carson, 1962).

The green building movement initiated in US was mainly due to the need and desire of adopting energy 
efficient and environmentally friendly construction practices. The current sustainability initiatives has 
integrated as well as synergized both the old as well as new concept giving a retro fitted combination of 
old and new technology. The approach has well integrated the building development lifecycle with the 
green practice employee creating a synergized modern practices.

The technical uplifting contributing to our day to day life style have proved to be more economically 
sound. They revolve around new software protocols that has inculcated the desperate control system 
with wireless technology that completely wiped out the cost and need of rewiring. “Jack McGowan, 
president of energy control Inc. and chairperson of Grid Wise Architecture Council(GWAC) have stated 
that, Smart Buildings are Green Buildings who wanted to design and develop protocols in order to con-
nect the previous pieces of Smart Grid Technology.

GWAC, US Department of energy effort mainly aims at protocol development that could connect 
the various pieces of smart grid technology. According to New Energy Independence and Security Act 
(ESCI), 2007 McGowan stated the goals for growth of non-zero energy buildings. These buildings may 
be labelled as energy generators, users, which transmit energy to the grid equal to the amount drawn out 
of it. The background idea of the building is, it can give as well as take energy. It is believed that, with 
the growth of Intelligent Building, which can be credited as a self-manager managing both energy and 
revenue flows, net-zero building concept would also grow to existence (Independence, 2007).

GREEN BUILDING PROSPECTS

The Green Building is basically, creation of effective building element and adopting appropriate process 
that are environmentally responsible as well as resource efficient. These methods are used at every phase 
of building, life cycle arranging, all over from design to deconstruction.

The green building concept is all about increasing the efficiency with which natural resources are being 
used such as energy, water, material etc, reducing its adverse impact over the human health as well as the 
environment throughout the lifecycle of building. The green building concept is all about increasing the 
efficiency with which the natural resources such as energy, water, material, etc. are used in the building 
process and reducing its adverse impact over the human health as well as the environment throughout.

The Green building concept is extended far beyond the mere building structure. The various concepts 
covered in Green smart building is shown in Figure 4.

Its concept involves site planning, community and land use planning as well. The growth and develop-
ment of the residential communities incur huge impact over the natural environment. The building process 
like manufacturing, designing construction as well as any basic operation of the building consumes a lot 
of natural resource (Ahmad et al., 2019).
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DESIGN TECHNOLOGIES BEHIND GREEN SMART BUILDINGS

The Concept of integrated design or whole building design has each building element first optimized; 
thereafter the impact as well as the interrelationship among various elements or systems constituting 
the building and sites are re-evaluated, integrated as well as optimized as a part of the whole building 
solution. Example: Interconnection between building sites, site features, location, path of sun, and con-
struction elements like windows, and shading devices have a significant impact over the quality as well 
as effectiveness of natural day lighting. The elements also cause an impact over quality and effectiveness 
over natural day lighting.

The elements also cause an impact over the quality and effectiveness over natural day lighting. The 
elements also cause an impact over the quality and effectiveness of natural day lighting. The elements 
do effect, direct solar loads, overall energy performance of the life of a building (Hossain, 2018). Pre-
viously ignoring these issues in design process resulted in a partially optimized design giving a rather 
inefficient building as shown in Figure 5.

An integrated design process makes it compulsory for all of the design professionals into coopera-
tive performance for attaining common goal. Apart from the standards specified every designers and 
professionals holding their personal goals to attain, where many goals may go against each other. But 
by clear communication and collaboration early while conceiving the project may help the designers to 
confirm with common goals avoiding high cost implications using delays.

A successful integrated design offers us the following outcome (Zhao, 2019):

• Establishing a multidiscipline team that can work together towards listing common goals to 
achieve.

• Early agreement regarding project design properties.
• Setting of project performance goals.

Figure 4. Concepts covered by green smart building
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• Generating a quantifiable metrics in order to measure the final energy and environmental outcome 
against performance goals.

• It outlines the goals to achieve at the performance metrics
• It gives the potential impact over the various design strategies
• It introduces the integrated design process which result in reduction of project cost, schedules as 

well as obtains the best energy including the environmental performance
• It recognizes the available project strategies with its associated cost, time required and the re-

quired expertise in order to eradicate expensive requirements incurring later in the design and 
construction processes.

• It identifies partners, available grants, as well as potential collaborations, which offers expertise, 
funding credibility, support etc.

Passive Design Technologies

The terminology passive design denotes to various strategies, technological aspects, as well as solutions 
referring to design which efficiently utilizes the advantage of various environmental conditions that result 
in raise of energy and lowers the cost without compromising the core building facility and provisions 
(Chen et al., 2015) as shown in Figure 6.

Key elements of passive design for green building: The environmental conditions that provide various 
advantages or disadvantages while designing a building are:

Figure 5. Areas of expertise to be represneted in the integrated design charrette
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• Day Light: It reduces the need of artificial lightening but excessive or improper exposure may 
lead to glare and visual discomfort.

• Natural Ventilation: It reduces machinery need for air circulations around the room
• Natural Cooling: It cuts down the energy needed for air conditions to reduce the heating effect.
• Natural Heating: It uses the solar energy to keep the house warm.
• Shading: It may reduce the heat being directly exposed during hot summer.

The major factors of the passive designs are:

• Building of location as well as orientation of site
• Building layout and massing
• Building Envelope

The passive design elements are generally the massive layers that support to attain the high-level 
performance.

• Passive Design Technologies: The term passive design denotes the specific way in order to con-
struct buildings using natural resources available around.

Example: Subtle movement of air, heat, solar gains, to maintain a health internal environment. The 
passive solutions are helpful either to reduce or eradicate the use of mechanical systems and the energy 
demand of about 80% along with the CO2 emissions. Building these houses involves major planning, 
including the monitoring of basic principle like orientations, overhangs, shadings, insulation, double 
or triple glazing, thermal mass, etc. the passive house designing and construction may be defined as 
‘building where thermal comfort may be generated by post heating or post cooling, where the fresh air 
and mass flow is needed in order to maintain a good air quality.

Apart from European countries, these standards of house building techniques cannot be applied directly 
over other parts of the world. These standards must be incorporated considering the geographical areas as 
well as the climatic conditions should undergo proper study to attain the best passive solution. Integrating 

Figure 6. Layout of green building design
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the passive design solution at a very nascent stage brings along almost minor or no cost to the building 
construction. These solutions slowly contribute to reduction of CO2 emission from the building as well 
as the use of mechanical systems for both heating as well as cooling down of the house (Kibat, 2016).

Few of the key elements of passive modes of designing a building are:

• Building location and orientation of the site
• Basic plan and layout of the building
• Window design
• Thermal mass
• Shading
• Ventilation.

These elements work in coordination with others in order to achieve comfortable temperatures and 
good indoor air quality (Ghaffarian Hoseini, 2013) as shown in Figure 7.

• Building Location and Design: Few factors while building on site, like orientation site environ-
ment may have heavy impact over its performance.

• The amount of natural sunlight
• The gush of wind flowing around and needed for cross ventilation
• Views aiding the look
• Options of varied communication mode
• Impact of neighboring buildings or construction

The range of natural sunlight and source of heat obtained by the building determines the major direc-
tion of the building. Based on topography and weather, the design may differ from building to building. 
The natural light breeze reduces the need to obtain them using artificial method. Though it is always 
desirable to avoid solar heat gain to cut down on energy requirement for air conditioning it is always 

Figure 7. Ray diagram of summer and winter midday shadow
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harness sun or solar energy generation. It is equally necessary to take into account the surrounding site 
topology as well as elevation that would affect the wind conditions. Example: a building at high elevated 
floor enjoys consistent natural breeze where as in the leeward side of hill would give stagnant wind ir-
respective of orientation, passive design location and orientation layout and massing building envelop.

Building Envelope and Connected Technologies

The building envelop can be defined as the skin of the building which works as physical cooperation 
between the interior and exterior built environment.

The major elements of building envelop are (Xu & Dessel, 2008):

• Roof: The uppermost part of the building
• Wall: The vertical constructed structure that connects roof and the floor
• Floor: The grounding surface of the building used for walking purpose
• Fenestration: Openings in the building structure like windows, skylights, doors.

Factors that decide the choice of envelop are climate, culture, aesthetic, and the available materials. 
They occur a major impact over the building performance. It specifies the amount of sunlight/heat and 
air ingress over the building as shown in Figure 8. The material selected for building envelop heavily 
determines its carbon foot prints as well as environmental friendliness. In order to build envelop it is 
necessary to understand the properties of the material like insulin, thermal resistance, heat gain coef-
ficient, air infiltration, and visual light transmittance.

Passive Heating Technologies

The concept of passive heating considers solar energy for designing the comfort of the resident instead 
of utilizing the machineries as a substitute. The sunlight may heat a space through heat absorbed by 

Figure 8. Exterior and indoor environment layout
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walls and roofs of the building, or fenestration, and heat the interior surfaces. Certain solar lights are 
long in wavelength infra-red (IR) radiations, i.e. heat. Apart from that light of any wavelength consumed 
by internal surfaces turns into heat in those materials as shown in Figure 9. The heat thereafter warms 
the air that carries it by process of connection and radiation. This process is generally termed as ‘Solar 
Heat Gain’ (Sadineni, 2011).

Passive Cooling Technologies

The passive cooling technology is all about providing a cool and comfortable atmospheric, temperature 
at an indoor of a building through conventional use of natural energy resources, see Figure 10. The main 
modes of passive cooling are natural cross ventilation, using ambient air. The various ways methods of 
inducing a natural airflow and natural elements are (Chan et al., 2010):

• Natural ventilation and cooling that uses the atmospheric air, movement and pressure variations, 
to passively cool and ventilate a building without needing electronic fans or AC.

• Allowing gush of air inside so as to replace the stale air that can result in heat accumulation or 
collection of harmful gasses etc.

• Providing wind speed, comforting the human residents making it suitable for activities carried out 
in spaces.

• Obtaining good temperature and air quality comfortable enough for targeted space.

Passive Lightning Technologies

The method of passive lighting is all about utilizing the design for proper illumination of the indoor 
spaces rather depending on artificial lights to do the same.

This method reduces hugely the energy usage in a building where people perform their day to day 
activities. The natural light apart from the lighting a space has other significance, psychological and 
physiological contributions see Figure 11. The natural day light may be significantly differentiated from 

Figure 9. Thermal mass wall layout with glazing effect
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direct sun light where the latter is a hyper intensification of the pervious resulting in heating up spaces 
(Jadhav, 2016).

Active Design Technologies

The active design technology is all about providing us with the benefits of passive design through the 
usage of artificial electronic devices. Here modern electronic machines are needed which consumes high 
amount of energy. The concept of green building is therefore based upon aspects of energy efficiency 
that is ratio of output produced to the input consumed.

The active design technology mainly revolves around the following area:

• Heating, cooling & ventilating
• Lighting
• Building service equipment’s like pumps, lifts, escalators etc.
• Plugs, loads or receptacle loads

Generally, within a building the comfort of residents is obtained in a stringent manner through usage 
of machines referred to as Heating, Ventilation and Air Condition (HVAC) equipment.

Figure 10. Wind layout and phenomenon

Figure 11. Indoor space illumination without artificial lighting
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The aspects of human comfort is quite subjective to deal with, dependent on topology and climatic 
changes, e.g. in tropical and humid climate de-humidification of air is needed where as in warm climate 
cooling is mostly needed may change to warming during winters.

The various factors needed to be considered while deciding over the thermal comforts of the build-
ing residents are:

• Temperature of air surrounding the occupant
• Relative humidity or moisture content in air
• Air velocity or rate of air movement
• Radiant temperature surrounding occupants
• Metabolism of energy released from human body
• Clothing insulation provided by clothes the person wear

Though the personal requirement vary from person to person and is hard to consider they cause an 
impact over the residents overall perception of the thermal comfort.

HVAC

Incurring a passive house principles and technologies provides some additional investment cost to offer 
comfort like high-performance envelope insulation, triple glazing windows, air-tight construction, heat 
recovery ventilators, stringent construction details etc. However, the asymptotic increase in investment 
in cost may be balanced by avoiding costs of investing in sophisticated heating, ventilation and air con-
ditioning (HVAC) systems and their added cost of operation. Besides putting money on HVAC systems, 
passive houses invest in better building envelopes, which may improvise the building’s longevity. A 
passive house is generally said as being cost effective when “the combined capitalised costs does not 
outgrow the cost of an average new home” (Ehlers & Beaudet, 2006).

Lightning

Visual comfort is another important aspect of buildings where artificial or active lighting is required so 
as to provide an optimal visual comfort throughout the whole day. The green building aims at providing 
an optimal visual need at minimum energy consumption.

The following parameters may be considered while measuring the brightness of the light:

• Luminous Flux: it is measured in ‘Lumens’. This is the quantification of light that comes from 
the various directions.

• Luminous Intensity: This is the measure of amount of life coming from various sources which 
travels in certain direction. It is measured as ‘Candelas’

• IL Luminance: The amount of light falling over the surface measured in ‘lux’ (Lumen/m2) or 
‘foot candles’ (Lumen/ FL2).

• Luminance: The amount of light reflected by a surface. It is measured in candles per square meter 
(cd/m2) or Nits (in imperial units)
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Plug and Process Resource Management

The plug and process load in a building consume a major share of the building overall energy use. These 
are the basic energy loads apart from the HLAV appliances and they are not used for providing comfort 
to the residents. These loads are purely the contribution of electronic machines like refrigerators, mi-
crowaves, computers, printers, projectors, audio equipment’s, television, chargers, etc. Understanding, 
managing and optimizing these loads have taken over as a major area of research interest by the scientist. 
These equipment’s solve the dual purpose of directly saving energy as well as cooling energy due to the 
heat generated by use of these appliances.

The major issue in managing these loads are the known usage patterns dependent completely over 
them whim fancy of the resident using them.

Environmental Impact of Conventional Building 
Materials: Why Sustainable Green Buildings?

Basically, in today’s global environment, there is an important dialogue across globe about environmental 
impact of conventional building materials; mostly materials of construction are based on instant build-
ing solutions in order to achieve multi objectives. Major applications by cement in this framework of 
conventional building materials, are resulted in the shortage but achievable in long run on concepts of 
modern construction materials system. This impact is severe, negatively impacting atmosphere day by 
day with the increase of conventional building construction materials as follows:

• Maximum Greenhouse Emission
• Excess Water Usage
• Excess Energy Used and Consumed by Conventional Plant
• CO2 Emissions of Construction Materials (Mined Manufacturing Process)
• Maximum Buildings Demolition and Construction Effects

Thus, there is strong need for green buildings in India and other developing countries because na-
tions are in highlighted position of population blast, increasing every day, need to focus on Sustainable 
Business Strategies (SBS) and its development in India.

CONCLUSION

Progressively moresustainability aspects are going and popular among and across technocrats, policy 
makers and industry practitioners, who are continuously striving for excellence towards zero-tolerance 
energy construction initiatives with respect to net zero energy consumption followed by strong monitor-
ing of energy consumption patterns through sustainable development goals in order to understand and 
measure greenhouse gas emissions across disciplines of heavy engineering works, and world should 
think about minimization of their regular practices in our day to day life achieving sustainability in true 
sense. Companies involved in construction of building, should quickly shift to Green Smart Building 
initiatives without compromising needs for sustainable development.
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According to United Nations – Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), green smart building initia-
tives in major goals linking fibre –based materials and its processing units with state of art facilities, 
technologies to new end-use concepts in modern world. Skill development is another aspect, which can 
lead to sustainable development fulfilling dreams of Green Smart Building in the field of Construction 
integrating related major areas of engineering, heavy works, machinery, scientists, project developers, 
technocrats, researchers, policy makers, architects, business development managers etc.
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ABSTRACT

The development and expansion of mankind in addition to the advancement of technology have a sub-
stantial impact on the environment. The construction, design, and operation of buildings account for a 
large consumption of natural resources. Due to the exploitation of natural resources on a large scale 
through these buildings, it has become necessary to have a better-designed building for the efficient use 
of resources. The concept of “green building” solves the aforementioned issues apart from promoting 
eco-friendly activities. IoT makes the idea of having buildings that are energy sufficient possible through 
networked sensors that not only help in managing the assets better but also reducing harmful impacts on 
human health and the environment. This chapter talks about the concept of the green building and the 
smart automation achieved through IoT as well as cloud architecture for the green building also referred 
to as green cloud. While it explains the basic cloud architecture in green building, it also proposes future 
challenges for the aforementioned subject.

INTRODUCTION

With the growth of demand for internet data and high-speed network in the current world scenario, there 
is a need for large-scale data storage providers which is being met by the high-processing data center’s 
which in turn consists of a large number of servers along with organized and structured facilities. Vari-
ous multi-national organizations such as Amazon, eBay, Google and Yahoo run these enormous data 
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center’s throughout the world. Numerous business enterprises traditionally invested an immense amount 
of resources and capital in making such massive data center’s for data storage (Kumar & Buyya, 2012). 
With the advancement in technology and the formation of the network in IoT, there is a desperate need 
to store all the data in an efficient manner and process it optimally. Cloud computing is an ideal archi-
tecture for data hosting, computing and storage infrastructure which eventually makes it cost-effective. 
The highly scalable, dynamic field of ICTs can be converted into green cloud computing by working to 
improve energy efficiency and reducing carbon emissions and electronic waste.

The history of cloud computing traces back its roots from the 1960s (Mohamed, 2018). However, 
the aforementioned term became popular worldwide in recent years due to its ability to overcome the 
drawbacks of data center’s such as high-maintenance cost, proximity challenges, huge infrastructure 
expenditures, etc. Even though various business corporations are migrating from data center services 
to cloud computing for its ease of use but there remains a considerable amount of companies that still 
prefers the traditional data center services. The advancement in the technologies has in various cases 
led both producers as well as the users to neglect the environmental issues (Radu, 2017). For instance, 
there are about 44 million servers incorporated in various data center’s that consume about 0.5 percent 
of all the electricity (Forrest, Kaplan, & Kindler, 2008). It is interesting to note that the data center’s 
or server farms alone stood for 14% of the global CO2 emission (Uddin, Abdul Rahman, & Memon, 
2011). Considering the aforementioned harmful effects of technology, it is, therefore, the need of the 
hour to use green technologies. Green technology is defined as the technology which can perform the 
same functions as any other technology, but is energy efficient while executing its task. While taking 
into the account, the increase in energy consumption it can be inferred that Information Communica-
tion Technology or ICT is largely accountable for it. This expansion of the mobile phone network and 
ICT services lead to an increase in energy consumption. Since the internet has become a large part of 
the humankind, cloud computing has surfaced a useful tool to keep up with the rising demand for data 
storage. Since cloud computing emerged around the world, it becomes a necessity to come up with green 
computing (Prashant, 2017). The idea of the green building goes along with the need of the hour that is 
low power consumption and being environment-friendly.

This chapter focuses on cloud computing architecture via IoT in green buildings. The remaining 
chapter is structured as- Section 1 explains the three main concepts of the chapter, i.e. green building, 
IoT devices, and green cloud computing. In section 2, the smart automation in green building and meth-
ods to minimize energy consumptions are discussed. Section 3 & 4 covers the IoT architecture in green 
buildings and the basics of green cloud computing. Finally, the last section i.e. section 5 explains the 
green cloud architecture in green building.

BACKGROUND

It is a well-known fact that data center’s consumes a large amount of electricity. Also, most of the 
electricity is produced by fossil fuels and therefore causes carbon emissions, which is harmful to the 
environment. Thus, many companies are moving toward building a “green” data center like Apple (Bos-
tic, 2013) and McGraw-Hill (Miller, 2014) constructed 20MW and 14MW solar arrangement for their 
organizations, respectively. There some cloud providers that use solar or wind farms to power their data 
center’s (“Wind-Powered Data Centers”, n.d.). Since the production of electricity depends upon fossil 
fuels, which causes carbon emissions the idea of the green building is getting popular all over the world. 
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The green building, however, is limited to a few renewable energy methods like solar power over fossil 
fuels. Apart from being eco-friendly, the green building might result in an extra added cost of produc-
tion. Not all professionals value energy efficient methods and other factors such as components of green 
building, primarily temperature control, ventilation control, abundant daylighting, and lighting control, 
which becomes another challenge. Greener solutions are the demand of the day. However, since they’re 
still adapting to it, it becomes a little difficult for the construction companies to quickly gain green build-
ing expertise (Nichols, 2016). The system is advancing from Europe and Asia to the US which permits 
the number of carbon emissions that also enables an organization to acquire the rights of carbon emis-
sion of another organization, enhancing the scope of building green. For instance, the UK government 
mandated the same system involving companies consuming more than 6 GWh per year (Department for 
Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy and Environment Agency, 2015); i.e. a company having a data 
center as small as 700-kW must take part. While some researchers focused on assimilating renewable 
energy resources into data center’s, there are several studies that were carried out on load distribution 
between that are geographically distributed in order to gain from green energy produced on-site (Le, 
Bianchini, Nguyen, Bilgir, & Martonosi, 2010). There were two main findings from these works which 
are: (1) in order to increase the availability and reduce the response time, redundant services are made 
available on various geographically distributed and (2) heterogeneous green energy generation due to 
differing local weather conditions (Berral, Goiri, Nguyen, Gavalda, Torres, & Biu, 2014). Since most 
of the works consider an important factor i.e. energy efficiency, they do not focus on carbon emissions. 
This chapter highlights the cloud architecture in detail while focusing on carbon emission.

Green Building

A building that creates a positive impact on our climate or natural environment, and which eliminates or 
reduces the negative impacts in its architecture, construction, or operation, is known as a ‘green’ build-
ing. Green buildings help in better quality of living and preserve natural resources. The green building, 
or sustainable building, aims to utilize resources efficiently, maintaining the ecological balance, without 
harming the society, and is also economically feasible through optimal design, construction and mainte-
nance. The following factors contribute to making a building ‘green’ (“What is green building”, 2019). 
The factors contributing to making a building ‘Green’ are highlighted in figure 1.

• Efficient utilization of energy, water and other resources.
• Renewable resources usage.
• Determination of pollution and waste reduction and facilitation of recycling.
• High environmental air quality inside the premises.
• Sustainable and non-toxic material utilization.
• Environmental consideration in design, construction and operation.
• Adaptable design to a changing environment.

Green Computing

‘Green Computing’ is defined as the study and practice to design IT equipment efficiently and effectively 
which has minimal or no environmental impact (Saha, 2018). The classification of green computing is 
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indicated in figure 2. According to Patel, Mehrotra & Soner (2015), the green computer can have two 
technical aspects:

1.  The purpose of software technology is to create methods that can improve program, storage and 
energy efficiency.

2.  In terms of hardware, along with being energy efficient, it should also be economically feasible 
and environmentally friendly.

Figure 1. Factors affecting green building

Figure 2. Division of green computing
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THE CONCEPT OF GREEN BUILDINGS

A building can be termed as ‘Green building’ if every aspect of it is environment-friendly as well as 
resource-efficient right from its layout design to its maintenance throughout its life. Even though sustain-
able development and green building have a close relationship, but they are not the same. Over a period 
of time, the definition of green building has evolved due to the advancement in technology. (Robichaud 
& Anantatmula, 2011) stated the four pillars of the green building, i.e. minimized environmental impact, 
enhanced occupant’s health conditions, the return on investment to builders and community, and assess-
ment of longevity of the building during the planning and construction stage.

Smart Automation and Effect on the Environment

With the help of the ‘Internet of Things’, the green building can be transformed into a smart building 
as the purpose of the IoT is to boost the abilities of electronic devices to structure a smart environment. 
With the population growing at a higher rate, the demand for resources is also growing, as resources 
on earth are rapidly being depleted. To tackle this problem, the concept of green building is rising, 
which is smartly automated and capable enough to manage these issues that are being currently faced 
by mankind (Dandekar, cans, Magar, Tavhare, & Katkar, 2017). Enabling the green cloud computing 
in the green building via IoT would reduce the harmful effects caused by the construction of buildings, 
CO2 emissions, degradation of air and water quality, energy wastage. Making the use of IoT sensors in 
green building a method called ‘Predictive maintenance’ helps in detecting the exact time of maintenance 
which would eventually conserve the resources. In the new era of technology, heavy construction types 
of equipment are being replaced by sensors with the help of IoT which can be governed by indicators. 
Therefore, less energy usage means cost-cutting in terms of maintenance and eventually leads to better 
asset optimization. It allows installation managers to use technology solutions, improve construction 
equipment uptime and avoid product loss (“10 IoT Smart Building”, 2018).

Concept of Sustainability

Sustainability for software and hardware developers and users has become increasingly important Due to 
the rapid growth in energy consumption in the last two decades (Radu, 2017), it is becoming an increas-
ingly important consideration for building practitioners to make the structure economically feasible and 
ecologically sustainable. According to Sinha, Gupta, & Kutnar (2013), the following objectives should 
be met to achieve sustainability:

• Reducing matter and energy consumption.
• Material reusability and recyclability.
• Minimum environmental and energy impacts.
• Satisfaction of society.

The concept of green building and sustainable design are a growing engineering phenomenon with an 
unprecedented growth rate and acceptability. The fact that energy supplies and resources are diminish-
ing, together with people’s increased awareness of sustainability, helps drive this rapid growth of green 
buildings (Sinha, Gupta, & Kutnar, 2013).
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Methods to Minimize Energy Consumption in Buildings

Since green buildings need a separate space to store the data and the required storage is provided by data 
center’s and cloud storage which in turn generates an enormous amount of heat and energy and if not 
managed properly can result in overheating of the servers. The heat and energy produced by the servers 
could even result in the melting of paraphernalia. One of the crucial methods that can be followed in data 
center’s to minimize energy consumption is to improve airflow management. In proposition to Green 
House Data, adjusting the computer cabling in order to efficiently exhaust heat, which will eventually 
reduce the possibility of overheating. Following this simple approach would minimize energy expenditures 
(Prashant, 2017). Computer spacing could also minimize the airflow. One of the methods designed by 
IBM is to arrange the server racks with appropriate distance between them in order to make the airflow 
system efficient (Prashant, 2017). Floor tile placement approach could also result in minimizing energy 
consumption (Prashant, 2017). According to the Data Trend, one of the foundational steps taken by 
the company is to set up the entity in locations which have a cooler climate. It would eventually drive 
down the cooling costs of companies as cooler climates will naturally help in cooling down the systems 
externally (Prashant, 2017).

The general trend shows that the servers are not performing up to its full efficiency and capacity. 
Integrating computing resources could significantly contribute to improving performance. Using better 
software might also increase the efficiency of the system. Amalgamating all the aforementioned methods 
could result in computing usage in the range of 30-80% (Prashant, 2017).

IOT ARCHITECTURE IN GREEN BUILDING

The IoT considers all the objects in the environment as part of the internet. The impact of IoT on the 
world is comparable to the effect caused by the internet and therefore it is considered a new revolution 
in human life. Providing services such as payment through mobile phones and transfer of money just a 
few clicks away through connecting various digital devices to one another and processing everything 
with the help of internet. IoT system of the green building amalgamates all the resources such as the 
environment, people, sensors and physical devices. An integrated system in a building provides real-time 
monitoring and control system (Wang, Qiu, Dong, & Wang, 2017). Integrating various functions such 
as the lighting of the building, smart windows whose glass adapts automatically to the changing condi-
tions and various automated features into a single interactive system which in turn makes it a convenient 
choice for the user. This section describes the architecture in green building through IoT devices and the 
three driving factors of IoT are presented in figure 3. According to Abraham, (2016) the three following 
important factors drive the IoT forward:

• Sensing Nodes: A sensor is a type of information collection tool, which is in charge of gathering 
the relevant data in a specific environment, then carries information from the collected informa-
tion with a specific electrical signal. These nodes contain distinctive identification and can be 
controlled independently through a distant command and organized topology.

• Embedded Processing Nodes: The heart of the IoT is embedded processing. Local processing po-
tential for microcontrollers or microprocessors. Microcontroller Unit (MCU) can offer embedded 
processing in real time, which is a major necessity for most IoT applications. Cost-effectiveness, 
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low power consumption, quality and reliability and security are some major utilities of embedded 
processing.

• Communication Capability: The communication node’s primary responsibility is to transmit 
information collected by the sensing nodes to the targets recognized by the local embedded pro-
cessing nodes.

IoT Devices

A huge number of devices connected to the internet mass-produce enormous data as well as information. 
cloud computing being a pay-as-you-go service provides access to the data storage from anywhere at 
any time with the use of IoT (B.B, Saluja, Sharma, Mittal, & Sharma, 2012). All the IoT devices require 
data storage and cloud complements the need for IoT devices efficiently. IoT is comprised of millions of 
devices that can detect, calculate, communicate and act according to the requirements (Jung, Ganasam-
band, & Mukerjee, 2012). Interconnecting different digital devices over the network has proven to be 
an inexhaustible source of information. The phenomena was made possible due to three developments. 
Firstly, miniaturization, where it is possible to obtain technology in the hands of the user anywhere, 
anytime. Secondly, forthcoming of mobile communications. Lastly, intelligence in application services 
that is converted to the vast amount of data generated through the IoT sensor network into functional 
information for different uses (Alcaraz, Najera, Lopez, & Roman, 2010). Smart building management 
systems can be successfully managed remotely from any part of the world. In addition, the indoor and 
outdoor environment is always sensed to provide optimal results for ventilation, lighting, fire and safety 
purposes. Another example is an ultra-sonic noise detection. Electric lines with cracks or holes produce 
ultra-sonic sound. This may not be noticed in the usual cases, but it is easy to detect the location for 
maintenance with IoT technology. Another area that IoT has completely transformed is how managers of 
commercial facilities can monitor, compute and accumulate data from each part of the building without 
facing any reach issue. Moreover, IoT sends the data at a very fast rate. IoT devices provide valuable 
insights to developers to react rapidly to emerging trends. IoT applications enable facility managers to 
carry out different experiments to check the optimization results. It also allows them to use IoT devices 
with a single panel to monitor building systems (“10 IoT Smart Building”, 2018).

Architecture of the IoT Devices

In IoT, every device is assigned an IP address and is connected to the IP network using the dedicated 
hardware. The trading of data in such architecture could prove to be a costly affair. But using the cloud 

Figure 3. IoT factors
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to manage and oversee IoT can be cost-effective as well as energy-efficient (B.B et al., 2012). According 
to B.B, Saluja, Sharma, Mittal, & Sharma, (2012) the following models are appropriate for IoT:

• IaaS, for business models of sensor & actuator and resource access models.
• PaaS offers IoT data and control access services.
• SaaS, application domain for monitoring services.

Since sensors are quite expensive, also the maintenance is costly, but with the integration of cloud 
in the respective process could effectively consume the resources with reduced costs on sharing basis. 
Sensors are controlled and maintained by cloud computing. The sensor cloud provider offers various 
services to the user involving the sensor from which the user selects an option according to its require-
ments. Through this way, the user can take benefit of the sensor services without actually incurring the 
buying cost (B.B et al., 2012). Some applications such as transport monitoring, including traffic signal 
control, congestion control, navigation, dynamic traffic lights, require a Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) 
and computing cum data-intensive applications benefit from cloud storage and computing power (B.B et 
al., 2012). Applications for military sensors are benefited with the infrastructure since it’s safer to send 
cloud infrastructure sensor data on the Internet, the application of cloud sensor even spreads across the 
health care system as well as the weather forecast. IoT enables commercial homeowners to have energy-
efficient buildings. It also affects the layout of the buildings and enables them to be environmentally 
friendly and efficient and effective in terms of resources (“10 IoT Smart Building”, 2018).

CONCEPT OF GREEN CLOUD COMPUTING

Green cloud computing could greatly contribute to reducing the impact of computing on the environment. 
Although the generally perceived notion is that cloud computing consumes a large amount of energy, but 
it has a green lining. In cloud computing, comparatively lower carbon emissions are expected due to its 
highly optimized structure and energy saving construction. The backbone in making cloud computing 
energy efficient is “Virtualization”, through which several organizations share a common infrastructure 
saving infrastructural cost as well as energy costs (Abdullah, 2014). Green cloud computing saves a lot 
of energy, time, money and therefore more and more organizations are seeking green cloud solutions, 
but a considerable number of corporations still prefers traditional data center’s.

Cloud Computing Architecture

The architecture of Cloud Computing comprises of two broad sections which are connected over a 
network, typically Internet: -

• Front-end
• Back-end

The client’s computer or computer network and the application needed to access the cloud computing 
system are part of the front end. It is important to note that not all cloud computing systems have the 
same user interface. For example, Web Browsers such as Chrome or Firefox, and services like web-based 
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email programs. Other systems have distinct applications that allow network access to clients. On the 
back end, the “cloud” of the computing services is created by the variety of computers, server, and data 
storage systems. A cloud computing system can contain any type of data, program or information. Nor-
mally, every application will have its own exclusive server. To make sure that everything runs smoothly, 
a central server directs the system, monitoring traffic and client demands. Middleware, a special kind of 
software is used by the central server, and a set of rules called protocols are followed. The middleware 
software permits the communication of networked computers with each other. Since, the servers do not 
work with its full ability, the unconsumed computation power is wasted. Server virtualization, which is 
the technique that reduces the need for more physical machines and works on maximizing the output of 
individual servers to their full potential. A cloud computing company with plenty of clients is likely to 
have high demands for a lot of storage space. Hundreds of digital storage devices are required by some 
companies. To keep all the clients’ information stored, a cloud computing system would require at least 
twice the number of storage devices than it usually needs. This is because, like all other computers, these 
devices occasionally break down. Backups of client information need to be created by cloud computing 
systems and saved on all other devices, which would ensure easy access to retrieve data that otherwise 
would be unreachable. This process of backup is known as redundancy (Strickland, 2016).

Requirements of Green Cloud Computing

Since computers are being widely used to increase computational speed as well as accuracy, the power 
consumed in the process is high and growing exponentially in the current scenario. It also leads to the 
greater emission of greenhouse gases for instance Carbon Dioxide (CO2) which is considered very 
harmful for the environment and natural resources. It was also observed that most of the traditional data 
center’s use old technologies which possessed insufficient cooling capacities and lead to the overheating 
of the servers and ultimately leading to the wastage of energy and emission of CO2 (Negi, Kapoor, & 
Kapoor, 2015). Also, data center’s are constructed keeping in mind the future demands which lead to the 
construction of huge infrastructure. The huge data center is not functional throughout the year, but is in 
demand only in the short peak season, which is not energy efficient as the huge infrastructure not only 
costs more but also result in the wastage of energy. The issue with the vast data center’s is solved via cloud 
computing devices occasionally used, i.e. Pay-As-You-Use Service which extricates the infrastructure 
cost and high energy consumption, thereby, making cloud computing green and adding benefits to the 
environment. For example, if three companies require data storage then each one of them would attempt 
to build a data center for themselves individually, which would not only cost them a huge sum of money 
but also additional expenses like land acquisition and factors like scalability. Cloud computing makes 
this job hassle-free as it enables the three companies to use the same servers for data servers through 
“Virtualization” and also saves them the cost as it is a Pay-As-You-Use Service. All the aforementioned 
issues create demand for green cloud computing, which would not only be energy-efficient but will also 
protect the environment.

Virtualization

A research was carried out which compared the setup consisting of virtualization and setup containing 
no virtualization. It was found out that On-site servers not using virtualization release about 46 kg of 
CO2 per year. The figure is 2 kg if a person uses a public cloud that abides best practice (Scott, 2016). 
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Virtualization plays a pivotal role in cloud computing. Since virtualization reduces the complexity of 
services offered by the cloud provider, which eventually results in cloud computing being economically 
feasible. Most companies use Hypervisor to manage different aspects of cloud computing. A hypervi-
sor enables multiple operating systems to use single hardware and it is also known as a virtual machine 
manager (VMM). Each operating system behaves as if it is the only one using the host’s processor, 
memory and other resources, but it is the hypervisor that is actually controlling everything and making 
sure no two operating systems obstruct each other. A hypervisor performs a certain task with great ef-
ficiency without compromising the computing speed. Virtualization makes it easier to deploy, manage, 
and deliver resources. The VM pool comprises multiple operating systems having different applications 
in it. The hypervisor controls the whole architecture and there is a secure partition between each OS 
environment which eliminates the security concerns. It is common to mistake cloud computing as vir-
tualization as the system runs on the virtual server in each case. However, cloud computing is a service 
where virtualization is an integral part of the physical architecture of cloud computing. Virtualization 
becomes a necessary need to adopt cloud computing infrastructure (Nimje, Gaikwad, & Datir, 2013). 
Data center’s consume a lot of energy and resources and emits CO2 in large quantity making it harmful 
to the environment. However, all the aforementioned issues could be solved by virtualization in cloud 
computing, which basically aims to use the resources efficiently and thus reduces the wastage of energy 
and is environmentally-friendly. Hence, virtualization plays a key role in making cloud computing ef-
ficient. Virtualization is explained via an example, in figure 4.

Monitoring

Cloud monitoring is an essential task for both cloud service providers and cloud service consumers. 
It performs a major function in supervising and administrating the hardware and software structures; 
whereas, it also yields useful data regarding the application process such Key Performance Indicators 
(KPI) (Aceto, Botta, Donato, & Pescape, 2012). (Aceto, Botta, Donato, & Pescape, 2012) were on the 
views that cloud computing involves many activities that are benefitted through monitoring such as:

• Capacity and Resource Planning: Ahead of adopting cloud computing on a large scale, capacity 
and resource planning remains a big challenge for developers.

Figure 4. Virtualization
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• Capacity and Resource Management: Monitoring system plays a vital role in the management 
of heavy systems with the likes cloud.

• Data Center Management: Management of large data center’s that offer cloud services is of 
huge importance. This process encompasses two key tasks, Monitoring – tracking of the preferred 
resources on any system. Data Analysis – structuring software metrics to infer systems or applica-
tions for resolving diverse issues, and various other governing operations (Wang, Schwan, Talwar, 
Eisenhauer, Hu, & Wolf, 2011).

• SLA Management: Cloud computing offers immense flexibility in its resource management that 
encourages the development of new software models. Advantageous to the cloud applications, this 
new feature will have monitoring as its underlying premise (Rak, Venticinique, M’hr, Echevarria, 
& Ensal, 2011).

• Billing: As discussed earlier, “measured services” are offered to consumers via monitoring, which 
allows them to pay substantially for a metered component. In addition, however, monitoring helps 
consumers in verifying their effective use of cloud services as well as in making a price compari-
son across different providers (Li, Yang, Kandula, & Zhang). Thus, monitoring is crucial for the 
provider (or auditor) as well as the consumer.

• Troubleshooting: Since the cloud infrastructure is both intricate and enormous, it presents a 
major challenge for troubleshooting since the root issue would have to be explored throughout the 
system leading to both energy and time consumption. Therefore, monitoring is required in this 
aspect in order to identify the location of the problem and help the provider as well as the user in 
a difficult situation in terms of the complexities of the infrastructure.

• Performance Management: Armbrust argued that even though providers are careful in delegat-
ing all the services and tasks up to the level which can satisfy customers, but many a time some 
cloud nodes may not perform well as compared to the other nodes (Armbrust, et al., 2009).

• Security Management: For several reasons, the security of the cloud is extremely crucial. It is 
one of the most crucial barriers for the spread of cloud computing, particularly in view of certain 
types of applications and consumers (Chen, Paxson, & Katz, 2010).

Hazarika & Singh (2015) believed that for a successful cloud monitoring system, there are a few 
necessary properties that should be consistent with the infrastructure, like:

• Scalability: It means that the system should be capable enough to deal with a large number of 
resources. This property is essential because there are a diverse number of parameters to be moni-
tored for many dissimilar resources. A scalable monitoring system should, therefore, be able to 
collect, transmit and analyze such data volumes efficiently without interfering with normal cloud 
operations.

• Elasticity: An elastic monitoring system can handle dynamic changes of monitored entities. It is 
also referred to as Dynamism (Clayman, Galis, & Mamatas, 2010).

• Adaptability: Clayman proclaimed that a monitoring system is considered as adaptable if it 
adapts to different computational and network loads so as not to be invasive (Hazarika, 2015). 
Owing to the technical complexities and dynamism of the cloud services, adaptability becomes a 
fundamental requirement.
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• Timeliness: Getting results from monitoring on time is important as taking any preventive mea-
sures after it is too late is useless. Therefore, it becomes necessary to have monitoring on the basis 
of fixed time.

• Automaticity: Distributed resources can be managed by an autonomous monitoring system by 
automatically reacting to arbitrary changes and hiding the intrinsic intricacy of the suppliers and 
consumers.

• Accuracy: An accurate monitoring system provides accurate measures, i.e. these measures con-
verge with the actual result.

Network Infrastructure

As far as the network level is concerned, energy efficiency can be accomplished in the network inter-
face card which is considered to be a node level or switches and routers i.e. the infrastructure level. As 
per (Abdullah, 2014), “Green Networking” refers to the collaboration of energy understanding in the 
devices, design and network protocols, and it deals with the issues associated to energy efficiency at 
the network level.

GREEN CLOUD ARCHITECTURE IN GREEN BUILDING

From the study which aims to make cloud computing efficient, it is clear that although different cloud 
components are efficient in terms of power and performance, still, the collaborated infrastructure ceases 
to exist. The majority of cloud computing sustainability efforts have missed the network contribution. For 
example, if a file is quite large in size then operating it on the network will contribute to major energy 
consumption and in that case transmitting it locally than though cloud would prove to be a greener solu-
tion. Even though VM consolidation significantly lowers the active servers, but it puts a lot of load on 
other servers which might overheat due to the excessive load and therefore the heat distribution would 
cause a problem. Some realms majorly focus on the reordering of workload for efficient cooling rather 
than emphasizing on the virtualization. Adding to that, as cloud providers are profit-oriented, they only 
look for solutions which reduce the power consumption leading to Carbon emission without cutting 
down the profits. Hence, a consolidated architecture is required to enable green cloud computing and 
the aforementioned structure is explained in this section (Kumar & Buyya, 2012).

The green cloud architecture consists of a middleware Green Broker to which users submit requests 
and it manages and selects the greenest cloud provider available to facilitate the user’s request. Users 
can request for three services, i.e. infrastructure, platform or software. Cloud providers can register 
their services in the public directory as “green offers” which can be accessed by the green broker. The 
green offers are green services, pricing and time to access them for the lowest carbon emissions. Green 
broker receives the current state of the energy parameters from the Carbon Emission Directory for the 
use of different cloud services. The Carbon Emission Directory keeps all data relating to cloud service 
energy efficiency. Green broker calculates the carbon emissions of all cloud providers providing the 
cloud service requested. A set of services that lead to lower carbon emissions are recognized and then 
selected. These services are then purchased on behalf of the users (Kumar & Buyya, 2012).

The green cloud framework has been designed to track the overall energy use of a user’s request. The 
main function of the green broker from the user’s point of view is to ensure that the minimum carbon 
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emission cloud services are provided to the user along with managing the QoS requirements. The three 
services, i.e. SaaS, IaaS, PaaS can be accessed by the user through the cloud (Kumar and Buyya, 2012). 
The requirements of the three levels of cloud computing and the traditional data center are illustrated 
in figure 5.

IaaS Level

IaaS provider both provides an independent architecture to the users and facilitates other cloud services. 
Thus, it is integral to the whole green architecture. They use the latest technologies to provide the most 
energy-efficient infrastructure for IT and cooling systems. The use of virtualization and consolidation 
further reduces energy consumption by switching off unused servers. In order to evaluate each site of 
an IaaS provider in terms of being energy efficient, various energy meters and sensors are installed. 
This information is frequently posted on the Carbon Emission Directory by cloud providers. The cloud 
provider offers different green offers and pricing schemes to encourage users to use their services during 
off-peak or maximum hours of energy efficiency.

PaaS Level

This layer provider offers platform services in general for application development. The platform facili-
tates the development of applications that guarantee energy efficiency throughout the system. This can 
be achieved by including different energy profiling tools like JouleSort. In addition to the application 
development, cloud platforms expedite user applications deployment on Hybrid cloud. In this type, the 
platforms profile the application and decide which part of the application or the data should be processed 
at home and in the cloud in order to achieve maximum energy efficiency (Rivoire, Shah, Ranganathan, 
& Kozyrakis, 2007).

SaaS Level

This level is considered to be the least complex level as the whole software is provided by the SaaS 
providers and makes it easier for the user to use its service.

The SaaS providers deliver the software installed in their data center to the customer. Also, they 
provide the IaaS provider’s resources. They evaluate different aspects of their software such as energy 
efficiency, implementation and deployment. Not only the SaaS providers offer data center’s which have 
close proximity to the user to make it convenient, but also maintain a minimum number of user’s con-
fidential data facsimile on the energy efficient storage.

FURTHER CHALLENGES AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

One of the biggest challenges lies in the traditional trend of building a data center for the organization’s 
storage requirements rather than using cloud storage is to keep the data secure and private. In the chang-
ing era of technology, failing to keep the pace with latest technologies can have massive impacts on the 
existence of the organization. Using more data center’s causes more carbon emission and eventually 
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impacts the environment negatively. Switching to cloud from is not as easy as it seems and there are 
various factors that should be regarded.

Coming to the architectural side of cloud computing, it has broadly two main challenges: (1) tech-
nological and (2) systematic.

From the technological point of view making cloud “green” has its own challenges. For example, 
allocating resources efficiently and virtualization leading to the overheating of servers causes stumbling 
block to both users as well as providers. Unable to create efficient cooling inlets and outlet in can cause 
increased carbon emission.

Now, the systematic challenge is developing the system in a holistic way so as to make it efficient 
as well as eco-friendly. The cloud providers being profit oriented majorly focuses on minimizing the 
energy resources so as to reduce the cost and often ignores the environmental factor. Another obstacle 
that remains even after seeking a holistic development is satisfying the customer needs economically. 
Future research should focus on making the cloud storage efficient, sustainable, eco-friendly and finally 
economical through the use of the latest technologies.

Figure 5. Requirements of different levels of cloud

Figure 6. Requirements of different levels of cloud
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SOLUTION AND CONCLUSION

Data center’s are considered to be the backbone of cloud computing, it is necessary to have a proper 
airflow management system in the data center’s premises to minimize the impact of heat and energy 
produced by the servers. Since all the maintenance and management of the data center is costly, one can 
adopt methods like setting up the in a location having a cooler climate to drive down the cooling cost. 
Using virtualization efficiently could result in significant cost reduction as well as align the process with 
being environmentally friendly. Introducing a third party, the green broker which manages and facilitates 
the user request by providing it with the “greenest” available cloud provider which is both economical 
as well as have close proximity to the user. Green friendly options are not as expensive as they’re per-
ceived to be. Even though at the initial stages the construction of the green building might seem costly 
but keeping in mind the long-term benefits of it justifies its cost. The green building also contributes to 
saving energy as well as water production. It lowers utility costs and provides for constructive output, 
such as the property value of a green building would increase over time as the fossil fuels are phased out. 
Similarly, the dependency on power plant is reduced, leading to an increase in efficiency, thus having a 
positive impact on the local infrastructure and surrounding area as a whole. Systemized environmental 
measures such as rainwater recycling can be used for conserving water in a better way. Along with this, 
green water roofs and solar panels can be employed to control stormwater management and produce 
clean energy to reduce utility bills respectively (Nichols, 2016).

This chapter deals with the concept of green building and the incorporation of green cloud archi-
tecture in it utilizing the notion of virtualization and green broker. In this chapter, green services are 
introduced whose implementation follows the ICT principles. Although this chapter has not included 
all the horizons of green cloud computing in green building, attempts to describe the importance and 
requirement of green building and green cloud computing. Moreover, it explains the green cloud archi-
tecture in green building.

FUTURE SCOPE

In future researchers should focus on the applicable aspect of cloud computing in the green building. 
Even though the major focus point of the research includes increasing energy efficiency and reducing 
environmental damage in the architecture of cloud computing but apart from that it should also be noted 
that reducing costs and making it a feasible solution is equally important.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

Green Broker: It is the link between the green cloud architecture and the User. It facilitates the user 
request and provides the most suitable green cloud provider to the user according to its requirements.

Green House Data: It is a data center service provides and its headquarters is based in Wyoming, 
United States. It offers various services such as IaaS, colocation, and VMware cloud hosting.

Key Performance Indicator (KPI): It is a quantity which can be measured, and it is used to analyze 
an organization based on its key objectives and it is also used to evaluate a company’s performance.

Microcontroller Unit (MCU): It is a small integrated circuit which is designed to perform a certain 
specific task installed in a system. It consists of a processor, memory and input/output.

Pay-as-You-Go Service: It is a type of service in which the payment takes place only when you use 
the service and till the time it is being used. So, the money is not paid on an advanced basis and hence 
saves a lot of capital.

Quality of Service (QoS): It provides a suitable environment for the data traffic over the network 
and controls the network resources. It expedites the data transfer and exchange of packets and reduces 
the packet loss.

Sustainable Development: It is economic development through which the system is sustained for 
the future and at the same time it does not depletes the natural resources or nature.

Virtual Machine Manager: It is a software which controls resources of virtual machines and provides 
services to the cloud. It is also called VMM or hypervisor.
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ABSTRACT

Among the various domains of IoT, one domain that is highly emerging in recent years is the application 
of IoT in green buildings. With the advent of IoT, the concept of green buildings has taken an even broader 
perspective. Incorporating intelligence into the current building management systems could revolution-
ize the buildings in terms of energy efficiency. The chapter explores some sound benefits of integrating 
IoT into a green building. It offers insight into the various technologies used in green construction, fol-
lowed by some IoT-based architectures. Some machine learning algorithms that can be used to boost 
the efficiency of IoT devices are also discussed. Finally, the chapter dives into the future of IoT-enabled 
green buildings, and explores the challenges in achieving zero-energy buildings, while addressing the 
questions it raises. It focuses on how a green building, together with the internet of things, may lead to 
zero-energy buildings, thus carving our path towards a secure and energy-efficient future.
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INTRODUCTION

Minimizing the massive energy consumption in the industrial and residential sector is a big challenge 
worldwide. Increasing the energy demand patterns of cities are one of the major challenges that the 
globe has encountered in recent years. This ever-increasing demand for energy, when coupled with the 
limited energy resources, constitutes the energy problems which have to be resolved as soon as possible, 
in order to prevent the expected extinction of energy resources in the near future.

When we dig deeper into finding the causes of such enormous energy demand of cities, it is found 
that buildings, particularly, are the biggest electricity consumers, accounting for more than 60% of the 
total global energy consumption. In other words, buildings are solely responsible for more than 60% 
energy consumption, which is a lot to consider (Tushar et al., 2018).

The life cycle of a building, in general, comprises 3 phases: construction, operation, and decon-
struction. Each phase is responsible for hurting the environment in one or the other way. For instance, 
the factories that produce the materials used in the construction of a building produce damaging CO2 
emissions; according to the US Green Building Council (USGBC), buildings are the biggest energy 
consumers, accounting for around 41% of the world’s energy use; the destruction of buildings (in the 
interest of renovation) also contribute to a large amount of hazardous waste.

Recent years have seen a tremendous growth in the number of buildings being built, and consequently 
their disastrous effects on the environment. Thus, having a sustainable and efficient building is more of 
a necessity today than anything else.

What Is a Green Building?

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) defines green building as “the practice 
of creating structures and using processes that are environmentally responsible and resource-efficient 
throughout a building’s life-cycle from siting to design, construction, operation, maintenance, renova-
tion and deconstruction. This practice expands and complements the classical building design concerns 
of economy, utility, durability, and comfort. Green building is also known as a sustainable or high-
performance building”.

The most widely accepted and pronounced benefit green homes have on the environment is, without 
a doubt, energy efficiency. Other benefits include, but are not limited to, massive reduction in carbon 
emissions, improved indoor air quality, reduction in waste sent to landfills, and protection of natural 
resources, as the green construction involves the use of renewable and biodegradable resources. More-
over, green building doesn’t just have an outstanding result on the environment. It is also advantageous 
to the occupants of the buildings.

However, certain barriers or obstacles are present for green buildings, such as higher inceptive costs, 
lack of incentives and political assist, absence of public awareness, and the perception that green is for 
the high end sector only, as per the Dodge Data and Analytics 2016 (Jadhav, 2016).

But, the construction of a green building should be looked upon as an investment. An investment that 
will save money (in the future), and at the same time preserve the environment and prevent depletion of 
natural resources. That is a win-win situation for everyone.
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What Is IoT?

IoT is short for Internet of Things. It is an emerging concept that aims to connect millions of devices 
with each other (Arshad, Zahoor, Shah, Wahid, & Yu, 2017). It may be defined as a giant network of 
interconnected devices. The devices communicate amongst themselves using the Internet, with or without 
human interference. The Internet of Things ecosystem consists of a number of intelligent devices, smart 
objects, smartphones, tablets, etc. It generally makes use of Quick Response (QR) codes, Radio-frequency 
Identification (RFID), sensors and wireless technology to achieve intercommunication between devices 
(S. Singh & N. Singh, 2015).

In simpler words, Internet of Things is a computing concept that enables everyday appliances to 
connect to the Internet and communicate with other appliances, so as to perform a series of intelligent 
actions or operations. Fig.1. shows a very basic IoT network where a number of devices like car, smart-
phone, camera, wearable, etc. are connected to the network, through wired or wireless media, in order 
to accomplish intercommunication between the devices.

The next section describes the need of implementing the concept of Internet of Things to the tradi-
tional green buildings.

Need of IoT in Green Buildings

Now, we know what is meant by a green building, and what IoT is. Let us try to combine both.
Imagine if we could enhance the energy efficiency capabilities of a green building, and at the same 

time providing the users with various customization facilities, thus improving their comfort and pro-
ductivity. This can be achieved through implementing the Internet of Things within a green building. 
Among the various domains of the Internet of Things, one domain that is highly emerging in the recent 
years is the application of IoT in Green Buildings. With the advent of IoT, the concept of green building 

Figure 1. Internet of Things (IoT)
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has taken an even broader perspective. Incorporating intelligence into the current Building Management 
Systems could revolutionize the buildings in terms of energy efficiency and a bunch of other aspects, 
and IoT has emerged as a promising tool to transform this integration from a mere concept to reality.

The IoT for buildings can be viewed of as a giant network where all the devices (things) present in 
the building, ranging from the lighting systems, to the daily utility appliances like alarm clock, cof-
fee maker, etc., to the Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems, are connected to a 
central hub, that enables them to share and exchange data, in order to monitor and manage the energy 
consumption of the building in a cost-effective manner, and at the same time maximizing the residents’ 
comfort and productivity.

An advanced IoT system is implemented to design a smart energy management system in the build-
ings, by extending existing approaches and integrating cross-domain data, including the building’s data, 
energy produced and the energy consumed, energy costs and the users’ behavior, to produce daily ef-
ficient energy plans for the users. The wireless flexibility is an attractive reason behind the popularity 
of IoT in Green Buildings, which constitutes the main factor for energy efficiency and environmental 
benefits of the buildings. IoT can provide its owners with timely information to make intelligent deci-
sions regarding how to operate and maintain the technology used. Moreover, computerized networks are 
employed in buildings to monitor life safety, security, lightning systems and elevators. These networks 
help in optimizing the performance and thereby leading to a cost-effective building operation and an 
improved level of comfort for the occupants. All in all, this integration of IoT in green building will help 
in reducing the energy consumption of the building further to a great extent. Installation of IoT may look 
pricey upfront, but it is an investment that will save huge energy costs over time, as well as contributes 
to the occupants’ comfort and productivity.

STATE OF THE ART

History of Green Buildings

The appearance of Green Buildings emerged as an abode that integrates the automation and intelligence, 
so as to enable the availability of some necessary and effective services for the inhabitants, thereby 
ensuring a sense of security and comfort inside the house, and at the same time encouraging efficient 
and wise usage of energy. IoT came into the picture as it provides adaptable and trustworthy wireless 
technologies to constitute an important element in promoting well-organized use of energy, thus facili-
tating environmental management of the Green Buildings.

The concept of Green Building in the United Stated came through practices that involved the use of 
renewable materials and solar design. Backdate in the golden age, the Anasazi in the Southwest built an 
entire village in a way that all the houses received Sun energy even in the winters. The need for more 
energy efficient and environment friendly building practices ignited the beginning of the Green Building 
Movement back in the 1960s and 1970s.

Eventually, various rating systems were developed in different countries as the green building con-
cept was now famous worldwide. Green building rating systems like LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design, The United States and Canada), BREEAM (Building Research Establishment 
Environmental Assessment Method, United Kingdom), etc. aid the end-users in determining the build-
ing’s degree of environmental performance. It allocates credits to parameters like site’s placement, 
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maintenance, preservation of resources such as building materials, energy, and water, and occupants’ 
health and comfort. The number of credits given to a particular parameter usually decides the level of 
attainment of that parameter by the building.

The Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) had been established in 2001. It became a fragment of the 
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII). The IGBC aims at enabling an environment that is sustainable 
for all and facilitating India in becoming one of the global leaders in the sustainable built environment 
by 2025.

Recent Developments

After years of use, the buildings deteriorate thermally and its indoor and outdoor starts wearing out. As 
a result, the buildings fall short of expectations. But IoT provides new opportunities by enforcing intel-
ligence into the building management system (Manic, Wijayasekara, Amarasinghe, & Rodriguez-Andina, 
2016). Though slow, the concept of green buildings has travelled a long journey from employing basic 
methods like solar panels, green insulation, cool roofs, etc., to major technological advancements using 
IoT, thus transforming a “just green” building to a “green smart” building. Applications of IoT in green 
buildings, till now, involves the following categories:-

• A Building Management System (BMS): Also known as a Building Automation System (BAS), 
is a computer-based control system, which is usually fixed in buildings to control and monitor the 
building’s mechanical, automatic and electrical equipment, equipment that provides services of 
ventilation, lighting, power systems management, fire systems, and also security systems. A BMS 
is made up both software and hardware; the software program, usually configured in a graded 
manner, using protocols such as C-Bus, Profibus, etc. BMS is usually based on IoT & Machine 
Learning techniques. It helps to quote the building occupancy information through simple and 
affordable IoT sensors and studies the impact of human activities on the energy usage of a build-
ing, which is used as a basis for implementing efficient building management practices (Minoli, 
Sohraby, & Occhiogrosso, 2017). The BMS basically works by collecting a large amount of data 
from various subsystems within the buildings which can then be analyzed using different types of 
signal processing tools, thereby helping in monitoring and identifying different causes and extent 
of energy and resources consumption (Pan et al., 2015).

• Human Detection System: The human detection system for an efficient BMS (building manage-
ment system) uses some machine learning techniques such as parametric and non-parametric al-
gorithms. These algorithms include background subtraction models and Gaussian processes (Li et 
al., 2017) that can be used along with a camera for counting the number of heads, (i.e., the number 
of persons currently present in the building). OpenCV library can be used for implementing these 
algorithms. The use of machine learning techniques in IoT-based systems is discussed in detail in 
later sections.

Traditional vs. IoT Enabled Green Buildings

Apart from minimizing energy consumption, there is a rich profusion of other benefits that a green 
building possesses over a traditional building. Some of them are discussed below in brief.
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Environmental Sensitivity

The life cycle of a building, in general, comprises 3 phases: construction, operation, and deconstruction. 
Each phase is responsible for hurting the environment in one or the other way. For instance, the factories 
that produce the materials used in the construction of a building produce damaging CO2 emissions; 
according to the US Green Building Council (USGBC), buildings are the biggest energy consumers, 
accounting for around 41% of the world’s energy use; the destruction of buildings (in the interest of 
renovation) also contribute to a large amount of hazardous waste. There is tremendous growth in the 
number of buildings being built and consequently their catastrophic effects on the environment. Build-
ings usually contribute to atmospheric change and also affects health through the materials used and 
even the decisions about sites, efficient use of electricity, water and landscape surroundings (Younger, 
Morrow-Almeida, Vindigni, & Dannenberg, 2008). By the efficient use of non-renewable resources, green 
buildings prove to be very sensitive towards the environment. The use of solar panels, rainwater harvest-
ing techniques makes these buildings, energy and water efficient. These buildings lead to the reduction 
in consumption of fossil fuels and less emission of atmospheric pollutants such as CO2, SO2, and NO2. 
Utilization of non-toxic, biodegradable materials in the construction helps in saving the environment.

Cost

The initial costs incurred in the construction of a green building are similar or sometimes more than a 
conventional building, owing to the requirement of special equipment in green building, such as solar 
panels, smart appliances, materials for insulation, cool roofs, etc. But, the green buildings definitely 
shine in the long run, as the energy costs will reduce by a huge margin, and the cost of maintenance of 
a green building is minimal when compared to a traditional one.

Water Efficiency

Water is the most essential element for human life. Although many might think that water is a limitless 
resource, the quantity of potable water is exhausting rapidly, leading to the scarcity of water in various 
regions of the world (Sheth, K.N., 2017). Thus, efficient use of water is an unavoidable necessity today. 
Traditional buildings consume a lot of water in their lifetime. But, that is not the case with green build-
ings. They minimize the usage of water and at the same time prevent it from getting wasted, by using 
technologies like rainwater harvesting, reusing gray water for flushing the toilets, etc.

Comfortable Indoor Environment

The indoor environment is far more comfortable and secure in green buildings as compared to the con-
ventional ones. The indoor air pollutants like dust, various kinds of irritants, etc. sometimes make the 
indoor air more polluted than outside (this is a major case in metropolitan cities). The green buildings 
provide the inhabitants with various customization facilities, thus improving their comfort and productiv-
ity. This can be attained by implementing the Internet of Things (IoT) within a green building. Moreover, 
computerized networks are employed in buildings to monitor life safety, security, lighting systems, and 
elevators. These networks help in optimizing the performance and thereby leading to cost-effective 
building operation and an improved level of comfort for the occupants.
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Materials Required in the Construction

Green buildings are built with non-toxic materials that are not harmful to the environment in any way. 
These materials include earthy materials, wood, bamboo, SIPs, insulated concrete forms, cordwood, 
straw, earth bags, slate / stone roofing steel, thatch, etc. When compared to the materials used in the con-
struction of conventional buildings, these materials emit far lesser air pollutants and are also renewable.

BENEFITS OF INTEGRATING IOT

We have studied in the previous section how a green building possesses a bunch of benefits over a 
traditional building. Now, what if we could enhance the green building even further by integrating IoT 
within a green building? That’s what this section is all about. It discusses all the benefits that the process 
of integrating IoT may yield (Kats, 2003).

Energy-Savings

IoT-based green buildings gained popularity due to their ability to reduce the power consumption. It is 
basically done by various IoT systems, embedded within the building, such as counting of heads, auto-
matic switching on/off of lights, and many more. For example, an IoT sensor checks if there is a person 
in a room or not. If it is empty, then the system automatically switches off the lights of the room, thus 
saving energy. These buildings also became the part of ENERGY STAR program, a program initiated 
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Automation

Using IoT, we can transform a green building into a smart building that is intelligent enough to automate 
a number of tasks, thus providing convenience to the occupants. For example, the coffee maker starts 
brewing coffee as soon as the alarm rings, or the air conditioner is switched on half an hour before the 
occupants arrive. This is achieved by communication between the various IoT enabled devices. It saves 
time as well as provide a lot of comfort and convenience to the occupants.

Personalization

Another great benefit of integrating IoT in buildings is personalization. Personalization means organiz-
ing things and actions according to one’s own taste. It may include, for example, setting the desirable 
light color, the temperature of the air conditioner, the fan speed, etc.. This helps in meeting one’s needs 
efficiently, thereby maximizing comfort, satisfaction, and productivity.

Business Opportunities

The increasing demand of IoT-enabled green buildings has shifted the focus of both the government 
agencies and the builders towards the green building. The strong craving for minimizing energy con-
sumption, along with maximized comfort and personalization levels, assigns this industry a strong 
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business opportunity (Minoli, Sohraby, &Occhiogrosso, 2017). The green buildings are naturally built, 
thus they provide a huge return on investment rates. These buildings are usually sold at high prices. The 
major attraction for energy-conscious house buyers is the Annual Cost Comparison Chart which gives 
the yearly reports of the cost as compared to the traditional buildings. The indoor quality and comforts 
are also major reasons for such a large number of buyers.

TECHNOLOGIES USED FOR GREEN CONSTRUCTION

By Green Construction, we basically mean the use of resource-efficient and environmentally friendly 
processes in construction, so as to ensure the lifetime sustainability of the building, with the least harm 
to the environment and the occupants’ health. Sustainability refers to minimizing the usage of natural 
resources and energy, thereby lowering generation of waste as well as pollution, as the byproducts of 
construction (Sandanasamy, Govindarajane, &Sundararajan, 2011).

Some of the widely used technologies for green construction of buildings are listed below.

Biodegradable Materials

Majority of the traditional materials used in construction lead to accumulation of hazardous waste products 
and toxic chemicals that usually take hundreds of years to degrade. Moreover, even after they degrade, it 
still harms and contaminates the environment. Thus, the use of biodegradable materials in construction is 
an unavoidable necessity that needs to be put into action, thereby ensuring the building’s sustainability.

Biodegradable materials degrade naturally, without contaminating the soil. They break down eas-
ily without releasing any toxic chemicals, and therefore, aid in a reduction in the negative impacts of 
construction materials on the environment (Wang, Chen, Lin, & Zhang, 2011).

An excellent example of a biodegradable material is biodegradable paint, also known as organic 
paint, which is created using milk protein, lime and mineral pigments. Another great example is hemp, 
which is used heavily (outside United States) in construction for everything from the foundation of the 
building to the insulation systems.

Figure 2. Biodegradable paint
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Solar Power

Conversion of light from the sun rays into electricity is a new trend that is gaining popularity in the recent 
decades. Solar power is a sustainable technology used in green construction.

There are basically two types of solar power:

1.  Active Solar Power: Active solar power refers to the use of functional solar panels that absorbs 
the sun’s radiation, for heating and electricity purposes, thereby minimizing the gas or electricity 
consumption.

2.  Passive Solar Power: Passive solar power is based on using the radiations emitted by the sun to 
heat a home. To achieve this, few actions like placing the windows strategically and using surfaces 
that can absorb the heat, need to be carried out. The windows aid the solar energy to enter the 
house, and the heat-absorbing surfaces retain the heat entered.

Solar energy can also be used to heat up water. An array of about 24 solar water heaters can deliver up 
to 2000 litres of hot water every day. Moreover, a series of photovoltaic panels can generate up to 10.7 kW 
of energy, which can be fed into a 900Ah/240V battery bank (Mohanty, Skandhaprasaad, &Samal, 2010).

The installation of solar panels might look costly up front, but from the long-term perspective, it saves 
a lot on energy bills, as well as aids in reducing the greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) from non-renewable 
energy resources such as fossil fuels which would be otherwise used as traditional sources of energy.

Smart Appliances

The appliances in today’s world are smarter and much more energy efficient than ever. For example, 
LG’s smart appliances such as its SmartGrid refrigerators, washing machines and dishwashers, all are 
connected to a smart meter for maximized energy efficiency. Smart meters, refer to the meters that 
provide useful power data by gathering real-time data as a result of their communication with the IoT 
devices, and analyzing that data. The data generated by those meters are used by the LG’s appliances 
to calculate the energy costs, thus enabling them to decide automatically when to run and when not to, 
depending on the energy rates.

Figure 3. Solar panels
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Though the smart appliances are one small part out of many of our environmentally friendly ele-
ments of construction, their energy efficiency capabilities make them a fantastic and wonderful green 
technology that is oriented towards establishing zero-energy homes.

Cool Roofs

Cool Roofs are a green design technology that minimizes the dependence of homes on air conditioning. 
They are designed to offer increased solar reflectance and reduced heat absorption and thermal emit-
tance, thus keeping the homes at standard room temperatures. In simpler words, the cool roofs reflect 
much more solar radiation compared to a traditional shingle roof. They also trap the air inside, thus 
preventing the warm or cold air from escaping through the roof. Thus, a cool roof aids in improving the 
interior temperature of a building.

Cool roofs are fabricated from a variety of materials, such as certain reflective paints, cool roof 
shingles and tiles. A great environmental reason to trust the cool roofs is that their reflectance helps to 
minimize the heat-island phenomenon. It is a phenomenon that occurs in urban and suburban regions, 
causing exceptionally higher temperatures than the surrounding rural areas.

Green Insulation

Green insulation is a green technology that includes insulating the walls of a home using certain stuff 
that does not need to look nice or attractive, as it is essentially a wall-filler at the end. Green insulation 
eliminates the need of using high-end materials that are usually made from non-renewable resources.

Because it is filled in the walls, it will always remain out of sight. Then why not make use of any 
old junk as the insulating material? That is the primary idea behind the green insulation technique. It 
utilizes recycled material to insulate the walls. There are different types of green insulation; n materials, 
some of which are discussed below:

• Cotton Insulation: Uses cotton as the insulating material, which is both cheap and safe to the 
environment.

• Soft Blue Insulation: It is made out of recycled denim. Ever could you envision that your old torn 
jeans could also be used to insulate your house? Cool, isn’t it?

• Cellulose insulation. It takes recycled newspaper as the insulator. Blow-in-cellulose is one of the 
most common forms of recycled papers. We can simply spray it onto walls instead of laying it out 
in sheets.

• Fiberglass Insulation: Recycled glass is used as the “mystery” material here. But, compared to 
the cellulose insulation, fiberglass has some limitations. One of them is that melting the glass to 
form the fiberglass insulation is much more power consuming when compared to generating cel-
lulose insulation using paper. Moreover, the fiberglass only consists of 30-40% recycled material, 
in contrast to 75-85% in the case of cellulose insulation. Thus, cellulose and cotton are definitely 
preferred over other types when it comes to green insulation.
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IOT-BASED ARCHITECTURES FOR GREEN BUILDINGS

A large and diverse variety of IoT based architectures for green buildings have appeared or been pro-
posed in the past. But, there still isn’t any framework yet, that has been accepted industry-wide (Tiburski, 
Amaral, Matos, & Hessel, 2015). This section provides an overview or a critical literature review of 
some of the IoT models proposed in the recent years along with their respective architectures that could 
be integrated into green buildings in the interest of energy efficiency.

• Marinakis&Doukas (2018) proposed a system that extends the existing approach by integrat-
ing cross-domain data, like weather data, behavior of end-users, decentralized sensor-based data, 
energy price data, and energy production data. Based on this collected data, it generates timely 
action plans for the occupants, with personalized details or particulars. Short-term predictions 
are produced of the users’ behavior and their respective patterns of energy usage (Marinakis & 
Doukas, 2018).

The proposed system’s internal architecture, comprises the following components:

• 5 modules for data capturing. They collect data like energy prices, building sensors’ data, energy 
production, etc. from various sources.

• The semantic framework. It’s a communication system. The main job of this framework is to in-
tegrate the data collected from a number of sources and domains. It uses Semantic Web technolo-
gies in order to perform this task.

• The action engine. It is an integrated system that predicts the energy behavior of the building, 
analyzes it, and suggests appropriate actions to be taken to boost the energy efficiency.

Figure 4. A wall with green insulation
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The authors implemented a system that was web-based, using the aforementioned internal architec-
ture. The system possesses one significant feature known as “immediate, virtual distribution” of the 
energy consumption in building on the Internet. Hence, the occupants are persistently updated about 
the energy utilization as well as other parameters such as GHG emissions, monthly energy costs, etc. 
just by using the website.

The first level includes the collection of data, followed by analyzing the collected data, and present 
the data amongst 4 groups of indicators. This facilitates the energy management. The values of these 
indicators are based upon virtual sensors called synthetic sensors, the data of whom is obtained from 
existing sensors.

At the second level, the system gives suggestions for minimizing the energy consumption, based 
on the data collected and analyzed at the first level. It also depends on factors like occupancy, indoor 
thermal comfort, cooling and heating technical systems, etc.

Thus, this system enables the end-users to know about the total energy consumption, as well as the 
contribution of each specific occupant. It further provides recommended actions that are personalized 
for every end-user, to reduce energy consumption, accompanied by an approximation of their possible 
impacts upon the usage of energy and occupant comfort.

• Arrowhead Framework (Delsing, J.) is an initiative taken by the European Union (EU) that was 
endeavored to achieve collaborative automation of interconnected appliances. The plan is to use 
the Transmission Control Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP) everywhere. This framework uses 
an approach where IoTs are seen as abstracted services. Therefore, it is aimed at worldwide in-
teroperability over a number of Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) based IoT environments, and 
the applications revolving around smart energy, smart buildings, mobility, and smart production.

• Chasta et al. proposed a system that further controls the active systems in a building viz. lighting, 
air conditioning, and safety systems such as gas and fire alarms (Chasta, Singh, Gehlot, Mishra, & 
Choudhury, 2016). Various IoT sensors such as LDR, PIT, LM35, etc. are attached to the Arduino 
board. LDR stands for Light Dependent Resistor. It is a sensor that is connected for measuring 
degree of intensity of light in the area under consideration. PIR stands for Passive Infrared. It is 
another sensor that is employed for determining the occupancy of the room, i.e. the number of 
persons currently present in the room. Fire and gas sensors are connected for emergency alert. For 
detecting the temperature of the room, LM35 sensor is applied. Now, the idea is to design a system 
that will control the lighting systems (on/off or dimming the intensity) and also air conditioning 
system autonomously based on the outputs of LDR and PIR sensors. Also, the system will alert 
with a hooter in case of fire or gas leakage.

The transmitter or sensing unit is shown in Fig.5. The main control module is Arduino UNO board. 
Different sensors, along with the RF modem and the power supply unit, are connected to the inputs of 
the controller to feed data to the controller unit. The RF modem wirelessly transmits data to the receiver 
section, which is shown in Fig.6. Arduino board, control circuits, & the RF modem are the primary 
elements in the receiving unit. This receiver module accepts the data sent through transmitter module. 
The controller processes this data, and accordingly, various control circuits are activated. The lighting 
systems are controlled through the dimmer circuit, on the basis of the data from the LDR sensor in trans-
mitter module. The alarm hooter is controlled by the relay device corresponding to data inputs from the 
fire and gas sensors. Air conditioner (AC) is controlled by the relay circuit to switch on/off the device.
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Thus, this system is capable of controlling the electrical equipment in the building, along with pro-
viding some safety features too. This demonstrates that the wireless networks are the most capable and 
inexpensive sensor networks today that are easy to deploy as well. This minimizes the energy consump-
tion and wastage due to human laziness.

• The European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) developed a high level architecture 
for Machine-to-Machine (M2M) (ETSI, 2011). While it’s a widely accepted framework, it’s es-
sentially concentrated on M2M. It describes a resource-based architecture that could facilitate the 
interchange of events and data or interaction amongst devices. It involves communication over 

Figure 5. Block diagram for sensing (transmitter) unit

Figure 6. Block diagram for receiving unit
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networks, without needing any kind of human assistance. This is the main goal of this architecture. 
ETSI felt that this architecture should have the ability of supporting various security services, such 
as authorization and access control, sensitive data handling, security association management, 
security administration and identity protection (Minoli et al., 2017).

• Minoli et al. proposed an IoT-based architecture consisting of seven layers. They called it the Open 
Systems IoT Reference Model (OSiRM) (Minoli, Sohraby, &Kouns, 2017). This model calls spe-
cial attention to the concept of security and its significance in IoT devices. To construct the needed 
capabilities on a well-defined baseline, the security architectures of IoT devices essentially rely on 
the accessibility of the elementary ICT (Information and Communication Technology) architec-
ture. Few of the proposed IoT-based architectures do consider the concept of security, but most of 
them view security as a homogenous vertical stack. Security mechanisms that support availability, 
integrity, and confidentiality, are required at all the architecture’s layers, for them to be really ef-
fective. Such capabilities are incorporated in the OSiRM.

OSiRM supports three security mechanisms standard to and existing solitarily at each layer:

Figure 7. ETSI high level architecture for M2M
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1.  Authorization and Authentication.
2.  Encryption and Key Management.
3.  Trust and Identity Management.

The OSiRM can even accommodate other realms and mechanisms if required. Moreover, there will 
be optimized differences in this OSiRM model for the given security function at various layers, and 
specializations that may be needed or may occur based on the type of application.

Figure 8. The Open systems iot reference model (OSiRM)
Source: Minoli et al., 2017
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INTRODUCTION OF MACHINE LEARNING IN IOT SYSTEMS

Like the Internet of Things, another technology that is facing massive growth and gaining widespread 
recognition around the globe in the current decade is Artificial Intelligence and Machine Learning. In 
simple words, IoT is a network of interconnected devices that communicate with each other and gener-
ate useful data, whereas, machine learning is a technology that is used to analyze data and infer certain 
conclusions, based on which some actions can be taken.

Looking at the success of both the technologies, some questions may arise in the minds of readers, like:

• What if we could merge these two technologies together?
• Is this merging possible?
• If yes, how can it be attained?
• What would be the consequences of this merging?

Yes, all these questions are valid, and we shall try to answer all of these along with some other ques-
tions as well in this section. Let us start by having a proper definition of machine learning.

Wikipedia defines Machine learning (ML) as “the scientific study of algorithms and statistical models 
that use computer systems to progressively improve their performance on a specific task”. In simpler 
words, Machine Learning is a branch of Artificial Intelligence (AI) that injects in computer systems the 
capability to automatically learn from their experience and take autonomous decisions, without being 
explicitly programmed, i.e., embedding intelligence into a machine. The most important and the most 
basic thing for a machine learning algorithm is the data on which it will be trained. And that is what 
an IoT device does- generates huge amount of useful data. That’s where the concept of integration of 
Machine Learning algorithms in IoT devices came into the picture.

Machine learning has a crucial contribution in the success of IoT devices. It is used for handling the 
massive quantity of data that those devices generate. It can be applied to both the IoT-based systems and 
IoT devices. In IoT-based systems, it operates on the collection of data generated by different connected 
IoT devices, and accordingly generate action plans for the devices. In case of IoT devices, it provides them 
with a brain to learn and take intelligent decisions. This is called as “embedded intelligence” by some 
scholars. To apply Machine Learning to IoT systems (or devices), we need to first select the algorithm 
which would be best suited to the particular data under study, since there is a lot of variation in the data 
as it is being generated through different sources with a variety of data types. Thus, searching for the 
best ML model that would fit the data is amongst the biggest hurdles in the way of applying machine 
learning to IoT devices for fruitful analysis of IoT data. This issue has created various opportunities in 
extending newer developments.

The articles on IoT data analysis suggests that there exist a total of 8 major sets of algorithms ap-
plicable to the IoT data. These algorithms are classified on the basis of their structural resemblance and 
the type and quantity of data that can be handled and processed by them in a practical time, respectively 
(Mahdavinejad et al., 2018). Those eight groups, along with their brief description, are listed below:
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Bayesian Statistics

Bayesian methods of machine learning adapt the concept of probability distribution in order to learn 
uncertain concepts efficiently, without over-fitting. The basic idea behind this method is to use the con-
temporary knowledge to update the prior beliefs into the posterior beliefs.

K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN)

The KNN is a supervised machine learning algorithm that classifies a new unseen data point (also called 
a query point) based on the values of the k data points nearest to it in the feature space. Fundamentally, 
it classifies k types of clusters such that the separation inside is least possible. Thus, it’s a classification 
algorithm.

Neural Networks

Neural networks (or more specifically, Artificial Neural Networks) are computing systems modelled 
on the biological neural networks which makes up the human brain. The neural network itself is not an 
algorithm, but rather a framework for different machine learning algorithms to work together and pro-
cess complex data inputs. Being compact models, neural networks are fast in processing new data. But, 
they generally require a large amount of mathematical computations to be processed (Mahdavinejad et 
al., 2018).

Support Vector Machines

SVM is a supervised ML classification algorithm. It classifies data values by making use of labeled data 
samples. It aims to discover a plane which will separate the two groups of the data by as wide as possible 
margins. The new data point is classified depending on which side of the plane it falls.

Decision Trees

It is another classification algorithm that predicts the data labels by iterating the input through a tree 
known as the decision tree.

Principle Component Analysis

PCA is a technique of compressing data by extracting essential information from the data and representing 
it with a collection of new variables known as principal components. This is done by orthogonally pro-
jecting the data points on an L dimensional subspace. This subspace is known as the principal subspace.

K-Means Algorithm

K-means is a clustering algorithm that revolves around the objective of clustering massive chunks of 
unlabeled data into a set of K clusters on the basis of similarities in data points. The separation between 
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the data points is used to calculate similarity. This algorithm is employed extensively to solve node 
clustering problem. The reason is simple implementation and linear complexity.

Reinforcement Learning

It refers to a type of Machine Learning where a reinforcement agent decides the sequence of steps to be 
taken to perform a given task by learning from experience, in order to maximize reward.

These were some of the Machine Learning techniques which, if applied appropriately, have the abil-
ity to make the IoT devices as smart and intelligent as humans, and thus having excellent productivity 
and efficiency.

FUTURE OF IOT ENABLED GREEN BUILDINGS

The Internet of Things has always amazed the world when it comes to exploring new technologies that 
can inject, in any object, a sense of smartness and intelligence. Thus, it would be no surprise if IoT could 
revolutionize the green buildings in the years to come.

Some of the improvements or add-ons that can be implemented in the current Green Buildings to 
make them even more efficient may include the following:

Foretelling the Maintenance

Wouldn’t it be great if we could predict in advance, the time at which the maintenance activities must be 
performed to ensure the flawless working of all the technologies that were embedded inside the building 
to make it green? It would take the building to the next level in terms of efficiency. The predictive and 
preventive maintenance can be very useful. It will be of great importance if we could use IoT sensors and 
improve the hardware devices which could help in predicting the time for maintenance. This will ensure 
that there will be no unexpected breakdown of the system within the building. It might not be easy to 
implement at this time, but looking at the rapid pace of developments in IoT, it’ll surely be possible in 
the near future, making the green buildings more promising than ever.

Zero Energy Buildings

Green Buildings, together with the Internet of Things, may lead to zero-energy buildings, thus carv-
ing our path towards a secure and energy efficient future. A zero-energy building may be defined as a 
commercial or residential building with largely decreased energy needs (Jadhav, 2016). It can be seen 
as an interaction between buildings and energy needs and sources (Sartori, Napolitano, & Voss, 2012). 
It can be attained by using inexhaustible energy sources, and balanced and efficient use of energy. The 
development of zero energy buildings can be viewed as a goal which, if accomplished, will result to be 
very fruitful. As the cost of solar photovoltaic (PV) cells has dropped exponentially, the adoption of these 
cells for on-site energy generation has increased manifold. The other technologies for on-site generation 
of renewable energy may include wind turbines, solar hot water collectors, etc. (Torcellini, Pless, Deru, 
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& Crawley, 2006). To meet the ever-increasing demand of energy and to make buildings energy efficient 
and reliable, these above mentioned techniques can be used in the future (Devabhaktuni et al., 2013).

IoT for Cleaner Air

IoT devices with sensors that can check the level of CO2 present in the air can be installed in each corner 
of the building in order to ensure that the air is clean and breathable, thereby protecting the health of the 
occupants as well as the environment.

Efficient Construction

The buildings made for commercial use are prone to alterations, and hence it can lead to a huge amount 
of destruction waste, which can be harmful to the environment as well as the workers. So, the idea of 
prefab homes can be involved to save energy, overall construction costs, and maintenance costs. Out-
dated construction materials and equipment used for construction can be replaced with more efficient 
ones (Kibert, 2016).

Cloud Computing

The Cloud-centric vision which is the backbone of IoT comprises a flexible yet very easily accessible 
architecture that can enable different users to interconnect through the IoT’s framework (Bandyopadhyay 
& Sen, 2011). Each of the users can interact with IoT framework according to their own requirements or 
needs. This can threaten the IoT-enabled green buildings (Nayyar, 2011). Thus, the framework comprises 
provisions to meet different requirements for privacy, security, data ownership, information sharing, 
etc. (Nayyar, 2011). Some IoT specific challenges are privacy, data analytics, participatory sensing, and 
Cloud computing apart from the WSN challenges that includes energy efficiency, architecture, protocols, 
security, quality of service, etc.

Secure and Programmable Networks and the Main Concern of Privacy

As we are considering that all the IoT sensor based devices will be connected to each other, it means that 
they will be connected over a network. The information from various devices is made available across all 
platforms to get a common operating picture (Gubbi, Buyya, Marusic, &Palaniswami, 2013). Wherever 
network comes, along with it comes the major concern of security. Privacy can be invaded and there can 
be serious threats to the security of the occupants of the IoT enabled green building. Cryptography, being 
the first soldier against data corruption, can be of great use. Unauthorized users tracking the activities 
of the buildings can be vulnerable. A smart green building, usually includes excellent facilities such as 
automatic switching off of lights, opening of the garage, etc., which, if unauthorized users get access to 
can become a shortcoming of green building. But these problems can be solved by some more research 
in the field of cryptography. There exist a variety of ways in which the system could be attacked, such 
as injecting fallacious information into the network; impairing the network availability; accessing con-
fidential data; and many more.
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CHALLENGES TO IOT INTEGRATION

We have seen in the previous sections how the Internet of Things can enhance the energy efficiency 
capabilities of a green building by incorporating a sense of intelligence into the equipment used in the 
building. We have also studied the other benefits of integrating IoT into a green building, like easy 
maintenance procedures, lower perceived costs over lifetime, personalization capabilities, and business 
opportunities, etc. We have seen how IoT can revolutionize the future of buildings around the globe. 
But, all this comes at a cost. The industry has realized that the wider introduction of IoT techniques 
into this green building sphere has to face some challenges that include industry-wide standardization, 
and most importantly cyber security challenges. The IoTSF (Internet of Things Security Foundation) 
claims that fewer than 10 percent of all the IoT products in the markets all over the world are fabricated 
with sufficient security. This matter is well communicated (Fuqaha et al., 2015; Granjal et al., 2015; Lai 
et al., 2015). For example, one major challenge to the IoT devices is that the huge amount of data that 
these devices generate may get stolen or used inappropriately, which might affect the confidentiality of 
the building or the occupants (Solanki & Nayyar, 2019). Hence, these IoT security challenges need to 
be resolved. Some of the challenges that have to be addressed by the green building industry as well as 
by the stakeholders (Minoli et al., 2017) include:

• Intrinsic IoT Security (IoTSec) Issues: In the IoT environment, there exists a large attack surface 
that houses the software, the physical, and the network attack surface within itself. Specifically, all 
the software code in the IoT environment has exploitable vulnerabilities. Every communication 
link endpoint is the part of the network attack surface. If the device is not protected at the physical 
level, it can be accessed via physical attacks, and consequently the whole IoT ecosystem will be 
attacked.

• Device Mobility: The device mobility, like roaming on open networks, needs a Mobility 
Management Mechanism (MMM). This mechanism gobbles up precious computing resources. 
The device may even be placed on a foreign network having unsure security status.

• Low Complexity Devices: This situation limits the extent of on-board computing power that is 
needed for certain operations, like firewalling, encryption, deep packet analysis, etc.

• Use of Vulnerable Gateways/Concentration Points: Gateways are used by a number of IoT 
configurations as a means of connecting IoT devices to a bigger network. Such gateways repre-
sent intensive points of attack, known as points of concentration (or concentration points). Like 
gateways, there are other concentration points too, such as data repositories that represent target 
points of attack.

• Accessibility: The devices may be in an open environment, like the corridor of a building, or the 
hall area, which makes them susceptible to physical tampering, or theft.

• System Size: There are different sizes of systems, some may be containing less number of IoT 
devices, while some containing very large numbers. Thus, scalable solutions are required, as the 
existing approaches to security issues may not scale up well.

• Always Connected/Always on Mode of Operation: IoT devices are almost always active sys-
tems, meaning that they are always connected, or in always on mode of operation. Hence, they are 
very much prone to cybersecurity attacks. To prevent this, we may need periodic re-authentication 
of the devices.
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• Lack of Agreed-Upon End-To-End Standards: As most of the IoT systems are employed in 
the short-term, they are mostly vendor-specific. Thus, a wide-ranging, comprehensive end-to-end 
standard hasn’t been developed or being implemented, which results in limiting the usage of se-
curity solutions.

• Lack of Agreed-Upon End-To-End Architecture: As most IoT systems are employed in the 
short-term, they usually doesn’t stick to an agreed end-to-end architecture, which would otherwise 
enable the function standardization/simplicity and the capability of integrating security systems 
from a variety of vendors. This leads to a fragmented functional environment.

The above mentioned challenges are common in the whole IoT environment. But, few of them are 
specific to the green buildings than others, including IoTSec issues, absence of agreed-upon end-to-end 
architectures, and the fragmented situation of this industry. These challenges need to be resolved quickly 
in order to eradicate the barriers in the path for achieving zero-energy buildings.

CONCLUSION

This chapter has provided a broad-scale elucidation of the application of IoT in Green Buildings. A 
Green Building is a commercial or non-commercial building which is sensitive towards environment 
and uses the resources efficiently. IoT when embedded with these buildings make them even more ef-
ficient, reliable, and advanced. The IoT-enabled Green Buildings are beneficial in various aspects such 
as more efficient use of energy resources, affluent and ever booming new business opportunities as well 
as environmental sensitivity. Thus, the IoT-based Green Buildings are anticipated to evolve swiftly in the 
near future. Governments across the globe have shifted their attention from traditional to green smart 
buildings, for the buildings are massive energy guzzlers.

The technologies used in the construction of these buildings includes several different approaches 
that have been briefly covered in the chapter. As we know that IoT is an ideal emerging technology to 
influence this domain of smart and environmentally-safe building, some of the proposed IoT architectures 
and techniques have been discussed in brief. The influence of technologies like IoT, IP (both IPv4 and 
IPv6), PoE (Power over Ethernet) will enhance the energy-efficiency, functionality, capabilities, and 
cost-effectiveness of buildings (Minoli et al., 2017).

Moreover, the authors have explained the use of ML (Machine Learning) algorithms to enhance the 
capabilities by embedding intelligence in IoT devices which can be implemented in Green Buildings 
for better action-taking decisions and thus can provide a drastic improvement in efficiency. It further 
explains the various possible challenges or threats that are currently hindering the performance of IoT-
enabled Green Buildings.

The trends of IoT in efficiently maintaining commercial buildings are on boom and we would see 
that increasing even further in the upcoming years. Finally, the authors have provided important trends 
that are difficult to implement now, but can be implemented in the future, seeing the pace with which the 
technology is growing and emerging. These will be extremely useful for building and facility managers 
to achieve their performance goals, hoping to finally achieve zero-energy buildings in the years to come.
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ABSTRACT

There are various environmental problems (i.e., “global warming,” air and water pollution), which need 
to be prevented. Construction of buildings plays a significant role in pollution. To reduce the harmful 
effects in constructing buildings, it is necessary to move on to sustainable architecture. In this chapter, 
different advantages and standards for green buildings will be discussed. Different organizations are 
contributing towards a green environment. There are even different sensors that are able to detect wast-
age of energy and can predict the requirement of energy. Machine learning, a hot topic these days, can 
also play its role in demand prediction. In this chapter, role of network communication and sensing to 
optimize the energy of green buildings and machine learning-based demand prediction to optimize the 
energy of green buildings are discussed. Further predicting energy harvesting from weather forecasts, 
return on investment of green buildings, and potential benefits of energy-efficient green buildings are 
also discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Communities growth has a huge impact on the environment (Saunders, 2008).. Building any residential 
house or office actually affect the environment. The big question is that can buildings be made able to let 
pollutants spewed out which are harmful to nature. If people move to an architecture which is sustainable 
in nature, i.e.green buildings, then one can save the environment and also reduce the cost. Sustainable 
architecture seeks to reduce the harmful components and can reduce the environmental problems (Baird, 
Leaman & Thompson, 2012).. Sustainable built architecture is also termed as green buildings which are 
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environmentally friendly and resource-efficient, whether it is to select the location of the demolition of 
these buildings after ending of their life cycle (Piomo, Atienza & Rosing, 2009).

The buildings which are used for living and office spaces should use natural resources for operation. 
The energy is consumed mainly in buildings while construction and later in electrical applications like 
lighting, fan or air-conditioning systems. While, these amenities like lighting, fan, air conditioning, micro-
wave oven, water heating provide comfort to these building occupants, while consumes huge amount of 
energy and pollution gets added (Ganji, Budzisz,, Debel, Meo, Ricca & Wolisz, 2015). Further, occupant 
performs various activities which generate solid and water waste. Building green is too much efficient. 
It creates buildings which optimize using local ecology, local materials and most important thing is that 
these buildings are built so that it can reduce requirements of water and power.

Thus, keeping these things in mind, it has been realized that the traditional architecture used was very 
green. TERI has estimated that, if Indian urban area buildings, were made compulsory to adopt green 
building concepts, India could save more than 8,400 megawatts of power, which will be enough for light-
ing of 550,000 homes every year. To run the HVAC system efficiently, energy-efficient windows can be 
used, which locks the air coming in and block air which is outside from entering. A double entrance door 
can also be created to control climate system. Outdoor air temperatures affect the indoor. Here one door 
is used which leads to the entrance of a small room. This room is climate-controlled having other doors 
which leads into other parts of the building. Untreated air can be prevented from rushing in and rushing 
out using doors in the building every time the door gets opened. Unoccupied areas which get lightened 
can cause wastage of huge energy. The solution of these common problems while construction is instal-
lation of motion-activated lighting. These sensors work on a timer to provide its efficient nature. This is 
very useful for buildings having areas staffed 24 hours and areas which are only occupied while part of 
the day. Traditional switches get replaced through these automatic lights, so here is no risk of lights on 
by someone accidentally in unused area, and thus it ensures the lights are only running during needful.

There are a number of researchers which are working on these types of technologies. The example is 
the Recursive Deterministic Perceptron (RDP) neural network model. To detect and diagnose the faulty 
building energy consumption “Weather-Conditioned Moving Average (WCMA)” model can be used. 
This is a solar energy prediction algorithm based on different Exponentially Weighted Moving-Average 
(EWMA) estimation method. The amount of energy can be accurately estimated using WCMA algo-
rithm. Strategically windows can be placed that skylight eliminates need for electrical lighting while 
the day. Figure 1 given below shows the green building with different energy utilizes and other resource 
utilization. Insulation of good quality reduces regulation costs of temperature in both season summer 
and winter (Fowler, Rauch, Henderson & Kora, 2010). . One can reduce emissions and consumption of 
water and thus contributes to make our ecological footprint smaller.

The sun offers huge solar energy potential which is carbon neutral and charge free. Technology for 
renewable sources of energy and commercially viable can cover completely the needs of building energy 
consumption. Figure 1 shows that the energy star appliances which can be used to reduce energy uses. 
Thus solar energy can play an important role in supplying power to green buildings in northern latitudes. 
One can also use photovoltaic (PV) and wind turbine systems. Many small on-site energy harvesting de-
ployments at individual buildings can be used to generate electricity using Distributed Generation (DG). 
DG has potential to make more efficient generation by reducing transmission and distribution losses, 
carbon emissions, and demand peaks. Many countries like India are facing many issues. There are several 
initiatives are taken by the governments to frame some standards. Some of them are discussed as below:
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1.  LEED-India: The Leadership in Energy & Environmental Design (LEED) is an international 
recognized certification system for the green buildings. The LEED-India Green Building Rating 
System is an international benchmark for the design, construction and operation of high performance 
green buildings (Kubba, 2009).

2.  IGBC Rating: The Indian Green Building Council (IGBC) is a division of the Confederation of 
Indian Industry that works intimately with the administration and goes for economically manufac-
tured condition. It offers four dimensions of rating for new structures that is legitimate for a long 
time: Certified, Silver, Gold, and Platinum. Aside from new structure confirmation, the IGBC 
Green Existing Building O&M Rating System offered for applying maintainable ideas for existing 
structures.

3.  Honey Bee ECBC: The Energy Conservation Building Code (ECBC) was set up by the Indian 
Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) to set vitality effectiveness benchmarks for plan and the de-
velopment of structures.

4.  TERI GRIHAA: The Green Rating for integrated habitat assessment is a national rating framework 
for green structures that is received while planning and assessing new structures.

Renewable energy is CO2-free thus it can be used as an electrical energy source. In figure 2 it can be 
seen that in the long run to protect our nature and maintain environmental balance one need to switch 
to green buildings. Figure 2 represents the comparison between standard building and green building. 
It shows the comparison of different construction types and harmful impacts. These renewable energy 

Figure 1. Green building and energy emission
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resources can be stored or different more technologies for stable electricity generations, likewise com-
bined heat and power generation (CHP). Co-generation or combined heat and power (CHP) it is a system 
which generates energy and produce it in the form of both heat and electricity from a single primary 
source to satisfy the energy needs using existing power grid and with the new-renewable energy smart 
energy distribution and management system (SEDMS) is connected.

ROLE OF NETWORK COMMUNICATION AND SENSING TO 
OPTIMIZE THE ENERGY OF GREEN BUILDINGS

Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are used in building to control energy and Building Management 
(BM). WSN can sense and communicate and is a key technology for accessing the data in real time. 
This data and process BM and WSN need to be integrated and thus information will be used for build-
ing management. Fig. 3 shows different sensors to interpret energy requirements and uses. A central 
platform required for data distribution and processing to integrate management. Using this, one can 
monitor the building energy uses continuously and facilitate BM functions using distributed databases 
and integrated BMS.

WSNs can be configured and sensor can function using less energy and long duration. It is playing 
a major role in various fields to process the data, i.e. bio-medical, environmental. WSN consists of two 
types of devices and those are sensor nodes and gateways. Usually five components are used to make 
sensor nodes, i.e. a microprocessor, a sensor board, peripherals, a radio board and power source. These 
five are contributing to functioning and processing of the sensor nodes from end to end. It’s core com-
ponent is a microprocessor, and coordinates all the node functions, which performs data processing tasks 
at the node level. Figure 3 represents the various sensor which can be installed in the building. The most 
crucial component is the radio board which links all the nodes together and thus forms an integrated 
network. Batteries are considered as a power source. In the design process, power consumption and 
optimization is a cumbersome task and batteries cannot be replaced for low voltage regulation. In fig. 
3 it is shown that a wind turbine and solar panel are on rooftops and sensors can detect temperature in 
buildings. Wireless sensors are used which can control and detect temperature.

Figure 2. Comparison between standard building and green buildings
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MACHINE LEARNING BASED DEMAND PREDICTION TO 
OPTIMIZE THE ENERGY OF GREEN BUILDINGS

User requirements are high priority in these buildings and energy systems are integrated accordingly using 
storage battery and charging and local renewable energy. These different energy system efficiencies will 
be scrutinized and compared in different aspects to control using algorithms on sustainability, cost, and 
energy system optimization. To diagnose and detect building faults Recursive Deterministic Perceptron 
(RDP) neural network model can be used. Detection ability can be increased using RDP model. Fault 
diagnosis can be done through this approach. RDP model is structured to detect faults in equipment. 
Energy consumption of components of buildings can be calculated using comprehensive methods by 
physical functions. Figure 4 shows different energy requirements and its environmental impact analysis. 
Different parameter are considered such as construction of building, operation, HVAC equipment, climate 
conditions and utility rate schedule to utilize the energy consumption data. To evaluate energy efficiency 
and renewable energy software tools are brought into use such as BLAST, Energy Plus.

To check energy standards of building and energy conservation measure many software can be used. 
Department of Energy (DOE) of the United States surveyed different tool’s performance and maintain a 
list of all simulation tools which gets constantly updated. These tools work on the data obtained through 
basic principles using environmental parameters and input data of the building. Operating tools require 
huge work which makes it tough to perform and expensive. For usage of energy in building weather 
conditions plays an important role. Many forms are considered and taken into consideration over time 

Figure 3. Sensors in the buildings
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and these varying data are temperature, humidity, solar radiation and wind speed. Even to simplify en-
ergy requirement calculation in the building, according to different conditions of weather various studies 
has been conducted. White and Reichmuth has predicted consumption of energy buildings monthly in 
an attempt to use monthly average temperatures. This prediction became more effective and accurate 
comparison to the earlier ones of process with temperature using degree of hotness or coldness days 
using temperature scale.

The next one is to estimate parameters which are important in energy usage, i.e. total heat loss coef-
ficient, gain factor and total heat capacity, which are useful in the thermal behavior analysis of building 
or sub-level systems. In few simple engineering models, for climate variables energy consumption can 
be correlated using regression and obtained an energy signature. Figure 4 represents the ecological 
footprint of different sectors.

A relapse strategy for taking care of estimations of both warming and cooling was proposed by Bauer 
and Scartezzini which can adjust the system as sun power increases. For inside and outside temperature 
difference a simple regression temperature function is used at each sub-level cooling load. It is easy to 
use and develop CDA, which shows the ability of prediction as compared to the neural network methods. 
It’s drawback that CDA model lacks with flexibility and detail and it also requires a lot of input infor-
mation. To analyze energy consumption in residential buildings CAD gets employed in the early days.

Figure 4. Ecological footprint of different sector
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PREDICTING ENERGY HARVESTING FROM WEATHER FORECASTS

Weather Conditioned Moving Average (WCMA) is a novel precise yet low overhead, sun based vitality 
expectation calculation technique which is dependent on the Exponentially Weighted Moving-Average 
(EWMA) estimation (Piorno et al, 2009). For estimation of energy accurately WCMA algorithm can 
be used and that energy amount will get harvested in the form of solar energy, so that in near future 
wireless sensor nodes can be employed in deploying power-efficient method on solar energy harvesting.

In spite of the fact that EWMA-based calculation reliably gives the exact information for steady cli-
mate conditions, regardless of whether shady and bright days are blended, distinctive days vitality and 
time esteems present mistakes which are essentially anticipated. Accordingly, to keep away from this 
issue, researchers also present another expectation calculation in this field which not just considers the 
sun-oriented conditions at a specific time, yet additionally bargain the vitality consumption estimation 
for the changing climate conditions consistently.

A number of other solar prediction algorithms can be found in literature which are based on mean 
values at different time of the day. In one of the algorithms, average daily solar system performance 
is shown. Performance of solar system got predicted and simplified greatly using the approximation. 
Though it does not provide an energy guarantee during daily time intervals. One can think about the 
vitality forecast precision of WCMA to EWMA. EWMA gauges the sunlight-based vitality which enters 
the system and its establishment was laid by WCMA, regular changes additionally get described utilizing 
this by adjusting the progressions in both the hour of dawn and dusk, and furthermore the sun-oriented 
power contrast between seasons. Seasons assumes a noteworthy job in vitality forecast. Besides, this 
new calculation considers climate changes with negligible overhead. Then again, WCMA utilizes the 
information for the same hour over the early days and as indicated by the past qualities from that day 
it produces results with much better accuracy and help in adjusting against the real climate conditions.

RETURN ON INVESTMENT OF GREEN BUILDINGS

Before leaving the room light must be turned off. In winter all windows must be sealed. For keeping out 
summer heat, blinds must get close. At the macroeconomic level, energy efficient buildings will increase 
energy security. It will decrease the public budget, and stimulate productivity and create new jobs. As 
per different reports, “Energy Efficient Buildings”, the return on investment can reduce the ownership 
costs to 50% for commercial buildings and these changes are substantial in nature and energy efficiency. 
These energy efficient buildings will lead to attracting more tenants and residents, thus bring down the 
rate of vacancies and boost the value of property. USGBC and keybridge has published a study which 
states that 96% of Fortune 200 companies has contributed to sustainable growth by using LEED green 
building. LEED green building program contributes to sustainable growth (Eicholotz et al, 2013). Solar 
panels and green roofs also play a great role in saving energy in both residential and commercial build-
ings. For proper insulation of heating and cooling, windows are used which are optimum to these climates 
and LED lights and systems that can be used for optimization and control for energy uses.

LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) is the most widely used, internationally 
recognized third-party verification for green buildings. It was developed by the United States Green 
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Building Council (USGBC) (Fuerst, F, 2009). In different surveys, majority has believed that LEED has 
impacted positively their Return Of Investment and also contributed to save money. It is mostly used 
as third-party which has internationally recognized for verification of green building construction. The 
United States Green Building Council (USGBC) has developed this having its parent organization, the 
World Green Building Council. All LEED projects are registered and LEED Accredited Professionals 
get qualified are evaluated and examined by independent Green Building Certification Institute (GBCI).

According to green building standards costs of construction cannot be added in total or a defined 
percentage as it depends on certification levels and project team strategic decision. Though cost seem 
increasing first, while in a timescale increase in quality will define it as a reasonable investment. For 
high green premiums potential will be higher and benefit as well. Standard buildings which are not green 
or with a low certification, will neither be economic in the long term nor have ecological and societal 
benefits. Sustainable development life cycle will lead to a great healthy life style and its life cycle consists 
of savings in operation and maintenance and productive environment for residents.

In the long term, energy efficient buildings are proven a cost saving option as compared to other 
standard buildings. Green buildings planned well for energy saving will give benefit after a reasonable 
duration. These project values are higher at the beginning, but to maintain its cost efficient nature, it 
should maintain its quality standards. Opportunities for renting depends on certification of green build-
ings. Green design provides proper management of water reuse and sewer, thus cost will get reduced 
associated with it and provide a measurable benefit financially. Green building provides the strategy of 
reusing water and plumbing fixes which are water efficient and rainwater harvesting and green roofs. 
Water bill can get reduced as a result of water uses gets reduced. These days water prices are rising 
globally and its importance is increasing. There is an urgent requirement of projects working on reduc-
ing pollution and waste water be treated and get transported which incur infrastructure costs for societal 
benefits. Consensus through different studies has reported that in green building designed environmental 
health benefits are higher and work productivity got increased. It had shown various impacts related to 
health benefits and work productivity.

Despite the fact that this progression is transcendental for retrofits, with new development it is critical 
that the climate stripping for windows and entryways is appropriately introduced equitably. Guaranteeing 
that the climate seals are appropriately kept up throughout the years spares definitely on vitality costs. 
Entryway closers that are balanced and working legitimately likewise add to outstanding weatherproofing 
of a structure. Vitality costs has been decreased utilizing sun oriented boards. Vitality from lattice will be 
enhanced with sun oriented board innovation and help LEED activities and vitality costs got diminished.

As per USGBC reports, green building owners have reported a return on investment for existing 
buildings of 19.2% and 9.9% for new buildings. A major software company which received LEED 
Platinum awards stated that they have experienced a net present value return of nearly 20 to one of its 
initial investment. Other large firms had also reported that under 8 years they achieved the full return 
on their investment.

POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF ENERGY EFFICIENT GREEN BUILDINGS

There are many potential benefits of energy efficient green buildings (Ganji et al, 2015). Some are them 
are as follows:
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Environmental

Standard building emits high pollutants and less energy efficient which if replaced by green build-
ings will discard negative impacts by using less energy uses, water, and other natural resources.It will 
have positive impact on nature by contributing through energy generation and increasing biodiversity.
In Australia Green Star certification is given to green buildings has shown that it produces 62% fewer 
greenhouse gas emissions than average standard Australian buildings, and 51% water efficient than the 
other buildings which meet minimum industry requirements.

Economic

By use of efficient energy and water it can economically benefit a large group of people, thus offers 
financial benefits. Utility bills of water and electricity will get reduced and benefit tenants and house-
holds. Building construction will create jobs and creates property value of builders. With increase in 
occupancy operating costs will get reduced. Canada’s green building industry generated $23.45 billion 
in GDP and represented nearly 300,000 full-time jobs in 2014.

Social

Economically and environmentally are not only benefits with the adoption of green buildings but also 
have positive impacts socially. Around health and wellbeing benefits green buildings and green offices 
play a major role. It has been observed that cognitive scores increased by 101 percent in green, well-
ventilated offices. In the EU, energy is largely consumed in the construction industry. Thus,excelling at 
sustainable development in this sector will protect the environment and investments. For a green build-
ing big concern is energy efficiency. It plays a major role in green building success. Since it reduces 
consumptions of energy in various ways. Decrease energy of the green building using efficient design, 
recycled and local materials usage and recycling construction waste. For rapidly increasing population, 
resource utilization has come under a lot pressure. By using technology, which can process and increase 
efficient uses of water and energy, green building uses can reduce these pressures.

CHALLENGES IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF GREEN BUILDINGS

To manage the market for green building, it requires a lot of green building professionals. There is not 
much information and understanding among the people regarding this industry. Thus, lacking the profes-
sionals and awareness among people has been a stumble block for the growth of this sector. There is a 
misconception among people that it incurs high cost to maintain due to green premium which is above 
the cost of green building.

In constructing buildings and its operations there is a lot concern on water availability and its cost. 
For standard building water usage is high mainly in bathrooms so utilizing it properly is a big concern. 
A developer must find it profitable to invest in the additional cost of green features. The energy such 
as solar panels or other green energy addition can cost high, sobuilding resale value or renting building 
may not look benefitable. The construction problems which are common has activities related with the 
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wastes of energy. Contractors and architects are working on to create a facility which can optimize uses 
of energy. These are difficult in dealing with cooling or heating units for doors which are frequently 
opened, which lets in the outside air. Since windows could also become an energy loss source, allowing 
the air to enter in through gaps.

Green building sector is booming while infrastructure has been stagnant. Infrastructure of green build-
ings must attain great efficiency (Eichholtz, Kok & Quigley, 2013). Trying new things always brings 
risk and uncertainty. It is always challenging to introduce people the change which involves their capital. 
The architectural education must be stressed on buildings which are not harmful in nature. Sustainable 
design must be emphasized in our education.

CONCLUSION

In this chapter, many factors related to green buildings, i.e. its need, its solutions is discussed. Many 
different types of sensors can be used to demand of energy production. Different wireless sensors can be 
used for energy usage reduction. Machine learning and different models can be used to predict energy 
storage and energy software tools. How investing in this sector is beneficial has also been discussed 
with its different parameters i.e. environmental, social, economic (Piomo, Atienza & Rosing, 2009).
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ABSTRACT

The world faces many environmental crises such as increased threat of climate change, the depletion 
of key natural resources, increasing air and water pollution, and growing levels of solid wastes. These 
issues are becoming the major aspects of value in real estate and a key driver in the decision-making 
processes. The strategic sustainability process called “the halo effect” was more worldwide which is 
affected by the popularity in environmental actions criteria. It showed consequence that green concept 
has to not only focus on technical or moral issues, but also need to base more on the economic and 
financial imperative.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, the world faces various natural crises, for instance, the extended threat of ecological change, 
the utilization of shared resources, growing air and water tainting and creating measurements of solid 
wastes (Gilbert et al., 2006). These issues are transforming into the genuine pieces of critical worth in 
land and a key driver in the essential authority frames. The supportability process as called “the brilliance 
sway” was logically by and large which is impacted by the reputation in environmental action criteria 
(Mansfield, 2009). Mansfield (2009) exhibited a result that green thought has focused on the particular or 
good issue just as the need to assemble more as for the financial and budgetary target. There has numerous 
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evidence to clear up these issues in the gathered condition and a great deal of its show skilled in current 
orchestrating, plan, advancement and property the administrators in the environment and the advancing 
utilization of nonrenewable resources. Various organizations have more participate in condition commit-
ments by signatories to all-inclusive courses of action and traditions seeing issues, for instance, carbon 
outpouring, and ozone draining substance. “Property perception has been changed in the past ten years. 
The green structure has ended up being subject for the property business (Robinson, 2007)”. Thus, they 
have various terms of land audit for calling “reasonable improvement, for instance, “green structure” (US 
term), “sensible structure” (the UK and Australia term), “supportable plan” and “monetary advancement” 
(Mansfield, 2009; Sayce, 2010). As a property perspective changed, the of down to earth property will 
stress in structure qualities and execution as impacted by the property’s estimation and market regard 
(Lorenz, 2007). The standard three focused motivations behind supportability confirmation are money 
related prospering, social progress, and security. The business property publicizes that try to complete 
in supportability inspiration and diminishing in any realized an additional structure costs called ‘green’ 
structures (Francesco, 2008). In the latest decade, there has been a quick improvement of industrialization 
on the planet, especially in the making similarly as making countries like India. (Das Sharma, 2008). It 
has evaluated that 2030, 60 percent of the total masses will live in urban territories. From a reasonable 
improvement perspective, the cooperative natural association between municipal networks and the urban 
and rural districts are of inconceivable essentialness to the success of who and what is to come. The fast 
improvement realized by industrialization has led to the unconstrained headway of urban zones. The 
change of cultivating zone to social living arrangement and deforestation has made it difficult to keep 
up characteristic leveling. A quick steady in masses advancement and development in urban locales have 
caused across the board sullying (Das Sharma, 2008). In case urban zones are not indeed organized and 
managed, the nature of the air, the availability of water, waste taking care of, reusing structures and all 
attributes of the urban condition adding to human flourishing will be under hazard.

Green Building in India: An Emerging Business Opportunity

The Indian advancement part is creating at a rate of 9.2% as against the world typical of 5.5%. The zone 
is presumably going to record higher advancement in the coming years. India has advancement limits 
in the regions of structures, establishment improvement, and expressway adventures. The improvement 
of advancement industry offers power to other collecting divisions like bond, metal and steel, control, 
manufactured substances, etc.,

Green Building Movement in India

The Green Building advancement has expanded enormous power amid the past five years, as far back as 
the Green Business Center left on achieving the LEED rating for their individual inside at Hyderabad.

The ‘Platinum Rating’ for the Green Business Center structure has honed the accomplices of the 
improvement business. Today, a couple of corporate and Government affiliations are contemplating 
Green Buildings permanently. It has realized a spurt in the enthusiasm for green materials and apparatus.

From a modest beginning of 20,000 sq.ft of the green impression in the country in the year 2003 to 
an astounding 70 million sq.ft till date, green structures are all around prepared to accomplish scalar 
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statures. Today a grouping of green structure adventures is coming up in the country - private buildings, 
the show centers, crisis facilities, educational associations, explore focuses, IT parks, plane terminals, 
government structures, and corporate working environments. The Indian materials and apparatus mak-
ers are directly looking with a test to indeed observe green features to satisfy the formative requirement 
for Green Buildings.

MODERN ARCHITECTURE SUPPORT TO PRESERVE ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY

India has commonly been an imperativeness powerful nation inferable from its decently starting time of 
money related progression, organizations, and agribusiness based economy and obliged private resources. 
Tolerating 80% of the structures and contraptions of 2030 yet to be amassed or bought, India has a unique 
opportunity to ensure imperativeness capable structures and machines from the start. With a consistently 
expanding number of specialists becoming acquainted with attainable practices and headways, there is a 
longing in the improvement of the Indian structure division in a greater essentialness viable way. The need 
is to see the viability issue, in the country, in a wide range to consolidate the diverse problems related 
to it”. Regardless of the way that, there is an amazing effort in achieving a progressively important and 
carbon gainful economy, there is a need to foresee the potential consequence of the significant number 
of endeavors. “In case the issues are moved nearer beneficially and inside not all that removed future, 
India can be foreseen to can also cut down its imperativeness and carbon power. Sensible building in 
India uses dominatingly two approaches - a ‘green’ plan and ‘alternative’ structure. The two loads on 
the progress that is essentially development based. This refinement in viable designing can be credited 
to the legacy of India’s opportunity period, made through dreams of the father of the nation, Mahatma 
Gandhi and India’s first Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. Gandhiji required that India’s progression 
should happen through its Villages. He required towns to act normally needy and the lion’s share rule”. 
“Nevertheless, Pundit Nehru clutched advancement as the structure square of India’s post-Independence 
Economic and Infrastructural scene. As such Scientifically transformed into the picture of ‘soundness 
and headways in India.

Post-1973 Oil Crisis, western advancement subordinate plans were gotten to deal with India’s every-
day issues. In this philosophy, imperativeness viability was sorted out over each other concern. Also, the 
organization and Universities set up new research centers, for exploring non-common and sustainable 
power source resources and in the meantime the establishments asking about Adobe as negligible exertion 
decisions created. Government foundations propelled essentialness capability as a response for achieving 
the pragmatic plan. The remarkable features in this system were extending imperativeness capability, 
decreasing water usage, using a sustainable power source and reused things. The country by and by has 
a different course of action exercises to standard imperativeness adequacy and green structures. The state 
by and by has different methodology exercises to standard essentialness capability and green structures.

Energy Conservation Building Code 2007

This is the country’s first structure vitality code and intends to majorly affect vitality effectiveness in 
structures.
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Sustainable Habitat Mission

It was articulated by then PM Manmohan Singh in the year 2008; this methodology encompasses eight 
fundamental missions that will be looked for after as critical pieces of the arrangement of prudent head-
way. These fuse missions on sun situated imperativeness, improved essentialness adequacy, practical 
living space, protecting water, supporting the Himalayan natural framework, making a “Green India,” 
conservative agribusiness and, finally, developing a key data arrange for ecological change.

Green Rating for Integrated Habitat Assessment (GRIHA)

This rating system was made by the Energy and Resource Institute (TERI). It is an indigenously pro-
duced rating structure wholly tuned to the climatic assortments, building deals with, existing practices 
of advancement and attempting to reestablish the uninvolved plan.

MANAGEMENT AND DESIGN OF GREEN BUILDINGS

Green improvement is the demonstration of structure essentialness capability in new advance through ar-
rangement and new headways. As excitement for imperativeness capability for cost and general practicality 
builds up, various areas by and by requiring business structures to change following green improvement 
models. There is a contrasting extended enthusiasm with people who have the correct stuff to supervise 
and keep up these essentialness powerful systems. Essential norms, procedures, and advances which are 
identified with the five significant segments of green structure plan are Sustainable Site Design; Water 
Conservation and Quality; Energy and Environment; Indoor Environmental Quality; and Conservation 
of Materials and Resources. These information sponsorships of the usage of the USGBC LEED Green 
Building Rating System, yet based on measures and strategies rather than specific courses of action or 
developments, which are every now and again site express and will change from dare to broaden.

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF GREEN BUILDING PRACTICES

The writing survey is the chief and fundamental contraption to understanding the prerequisite for research 
(Creswell, 2009). The composition overview empowers the examiner to assess how much information 
is starting at now fathomed and explained a particular subject, and whether more research ought to be 
coordinated. The hidden study of these recently referenced confirmation programs revealed that a hanker-
ing to usually improve structure and advancement frames has existed among modelers and contractual 
workers for a significantly long time. “While Robert Watson established the forefront green improvement 
through the game plan of the USGBC, the longing to work incongruity with the regular living space 
has existed since as in front of timetable as 15BC”. According to Charles Kibert, the “green structure 
improvement and the striking climb of the US Green Building Council and its accomplices elsewhere 
is an extraordinary case of beating misfortune” (Kibert, 2012, p. xv) Which in the long run began upon 
the course of action of the world’s first genuine urban territories.

Furthermore, these undertakings changed and formed into a green structure advancement, whose 
primary concern was to reduce materials used, upgrade the biological impression of structures, improve 
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a system, and decrease essentialness usage” (Willson 2008). There are different motivating parts of the 
grasped research consider. “In particular, the way that essentialness profitability of the structures worked 
amid the latest decades have added to an inefficiency inside the structure region, which at any rate adds 
to high ozone hurting substance releases and other natural risks and to lost imperativeness. Additional 
motivation originates from the way that both structure owners and building occupants finally hope to 
diminish their essentialness costs, particularly amidst extending imperativeness costs. Consequently, 
the mix of the recently referenced factors together makes inspirations for essentialness profitability in 
structures and fills in as a better than average convincing stage from which the coordinated examination 
has advanced”. (Ryghaug and Sorensen, 2009).

Green structures incorporate using supportable procedures and materials in the arrangement and 
improvement of properties (or in existing properties rebuild). And exercises, where the fact of the matter 
is to cut down assignments and upkeep costs fusing essentialness capability in lighting headways and 
air quality, redeveloping darker field goals, or using green housetops that contemplate flood water to be 
reused and moreover add to the upgraded agent and understudy prosperity, comfort, and gainfulness. In 
any case, the benefits of green structures estimation are generally on numerous occasions more significant 
than the typical additional cost of construction. (Kats, 2003; Wiley, 2008; Wiley et al., 2010). USGBC 
is a national non-advantage enlistment affiliation that has developed the Leadership in Energy and En-
vironmental Design (LEED) System to give standards and rating structures to green structure headways. 
There still have issues in measure green structure because of the liberal standard even exceptional in 
each country. The rule will show the beneficial green element of that building. (Robinson, 2007; May 
et al., 2007; Sayce 2010; Shimizu, 2010).

Moreover, the one greatest block for progressively green structure vast that is liberally more costly 
than conventional, plan and may not be shielded as cash sparing preferred standpoint perspective. Some-
thing different, the planner perspective is revolved around in general income. Anyway, there has been 
some investigation show even green structure has risen yet alternately the cost of green arrangement has 
dropped over the latest couple of years, which impacted from extended in planners, makers experience 
and made of progressions (Chang et al., 2009). “Sensible structures adventures bunch has outfitted in-
formation on cost that with for all intents and purposes no extra cost of spending extraordinary growing 
commonly in the relevant program (Davis Langdon, 2007; Mansfield, 2009). There still nonappearance 
of data and market affirmations to exhibit that the improvement cost has genuinely decreased or points 
of interest of its” (Robinson, 2007).

Boyd (2006) mentions that green structure in like manner display into the “Drift of Blame”, used to 
grasp the condition in the land industry. “The occupier will effect to increase makes inland industry and 
cause it to move upward/slipping. Regardless, Lutzkendorf et al. (2005) fought that budgetary pros are 
the essential driver for the green structure industry. Something different, there appears to be the mix of 
components that the make influenced from theorists data in green cash related as endeavor perspective 
similarly as occupier enthusiasm for expanded green space” (Myers et al., 2007). An examination by 
Kats (2003) avows that the earlier green structure was brought into the arrangement technique, the lower 
the general costs of the endeavor. Subsequently, when the poor green formation occurs, the composition 
may not accomplish its highest limit. Even more explicitly, the structure may never recuperate the ad-
ditional costs. To fight poor construction, the joint effort between specialists, legally binding laborers, 
architects, estimators, owners, and authoritative experts should set up. Consolidated arrangement needs 
to strike adequately make relevant plausible systems.
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A TRIAL FOR OVERCOMING THE LACUNAE IN PREVIOUS PRACTICES

• Research in Green Building in Indian setting is outstandingly obliged.
• An extraordinary and fundamental test for our overall population is achieving viability of the 

world’s genetic networks.
• Green building is a dynamic, rapidly creating and propelling the field, driven by a combination of 

rising open stresses over global natural change, cost and availability of essentialness.
• Sources impact of the developed condition on human prosperity and execution.

PERSPECTIVES FOR ENHANCING GREEN BUILDING PRACTICES

Research objectives must be clear, concise and be in the authoritative declaration. The purposes of re-
search, consider must be in a state to consolidate that is cultivated from the examination. These goals are:

• To dismember elective essentialness makers, suppliers and constructors, see viable arrangement 
and advancement, related government undertakings, and “green” assessment ventures to be lever-
age or a block to whole deal business practices.

• To examination customer’s and fashioner’s tendency for green structures over darker structures.
• Two examinations the complete manual for being grasped at the national, state levels to help large 

gathering of reasonable portion green and imperativeness beneficial structures.
• To look at the imaginative work requirements for making fitting advances for improved green 

structures.

EXPERTISE INTERVENTION FOR THE GREEN BUILDING PRACTICES

The data got amid this investigation was accumulated using mixed research strategies, which is appropri-
ate for this sort of research. This approach was completed through a survey. This instrument was created 
as the ideal approach to get data from large measures of specialists in associations with an orderly on 
elective essentialness inside a three-month range (March 01, 2017 – May 31, 2017). A couple of systems 
for data examination were executed after the finish of the audit. The responses to each question were 
evaluated only, and after that examined everything considered in the general report. Likewise, charts and 
tables were made to contrast with the data got for every outline question; every request has been tended 
to in the data examination bit of this examination.

The examination system used for this enlightening file is expressive estimations sought after by an 
explanation of the results. Undeniable bits of knowledge are portrayed as “connecting with an examina-
tion of data for all self-governing and ward factors in the examination”. Interpretation of the results is 
described as “the researcher achieves surmising from the results for the examination questions, theories, 
and the greater noteworthiness of the results” (Creswell 2009).
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TECHNICAL REPRESENTATION OF THE PRACTICES

The investigation yielded tremendous results. One thousand email addresses were recognized for study 
transport. Out of the 1000 messages will, in general, send the audit, 103 reviews were returned, either 
in full or mostly wrapped up. The response yielded a 10.03% response rate. This response rate produced 
a last model, gauge which makes the results reasonably generalizable to the general people, and was 
sufficient to research for this examination consider.

The eventual outcomes of every request are presented underneath, in the numeric solicitation, the 
application was requested inside the setting from the diagram. Of those 103 written responses, 55 proper 
investigations were submitted and like this separated. The reactions to address one seems Table 1 above. 
Outline individuals were given a choice to pick “Other” as a vocation, and after that fill free; Director, 
Principal, Architect/Principal, Principal and Director of Sustainability was filled in by audit individuals. 
Over segment of the respondents were creators, masters, or VPs.

The outcomes of request 1 suggest that the examination individuals’ occupations inside their as-
sociations move tremendously. A broad scope of employment is recorded as included positions inside 
associations. Results, out of 55 hard and fast respondents, 47 fell into classes saw as unusual state posi-
tions: Architect/structure, Chief Executive Officer, Department Manager, Project Manager, and Vice 
President. Five individuals picked other and self-recognized as Director, Principal, and Architect. These 
results prescribe that out of 55 respondents to address #1, 53 hold irregular state positions. In perspective 
on this, it is acknowledged that the aspects grabbed all through the audit is that of official positions; a 
near report driven by subordinates to these positions may yield unmistakable results.

Review individuals were given the choice to pick “Other” as a discretionary activity, and after that 
fill free; responses to “other” included keen power inverters, water conservation, and little hydro. It 
should be seen that elective structure materials, photovoltaic, and co-age got the most essential rankings.

Figure 1. N=55 Question #1: “What is your job inside the organization?”

Figure 2. N=53 Question#2: “What elective vitality system(s) is/are your organization’s core interest?”
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Outline individuals were drawn closer to rank 10 particular elective essentialness foci on the size 
of 1-10, with 1 having the most attention and ten including insignificant fixation inside their associa-
tions. The results recommend that electoral structure materials (13) and photovoltaic(10) dominate the 
competition with the most number 1 positions inside the outline results. Elective structure materials and 
photovoltaic get the most government enrichments consistently and are the most acclaimed strategies for 
grabbing accreditation centers inside systems, for instance, LEED and Green Globes.

The responses to address three are showed up recently referenced figure. Study individuals were given 
the decision to pick “Other” as a strategy for imperativeness widening, and subsequently fill free; the 
stunning response to “other” was “not proper.” While by far most of the respondents entered “not ap-
plicable” as their approach to growing, a minority of respondents picked photovoltaic, elective structure 
materials, co-age and wind as electoral essentialness execution methodology inside their associations.

Table 1. Response listing

Serial 
No. Answer 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Total 

Responses

1 Biomass 1 2 3 2 5 4 6 9 2 3 37

2 Geothermal 2 2 5 8 2 4 9 2 3 1 38

3 Co-Generation 1 3 3 3 10 4 3 1 6 2 36

4 Micro-Hydro 2 2 1 3 3 6 2 5 5 2 31

5 SolarThermal 1 9 7 4 7 5 3 3 2 0 41

6 Waste WaterTreatment 4 5 5 5 3 2 3 5 3 3 38

7 Wind 2 2 4 4 5 8 5 5 6 1 42

8 Other 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 9

9 Photovoltaic 10 8 4 5 3 3 3 1 3 2 42

10 AlternativeBuildingMaterials 13 2 4 3 1 2 3 3 2 2 35

Total 37 36 36 38 39 38 37 34 32 22

Table 2. Question2RankOrder

RankOrderBreakout 
1-mostto10-leastimportant

Photovoltaic 1

SolarThermal 3

WasteWaterTreatment 4

Geothermal 5

Co-Generation 6

Wind 7

Micro-Hydro 8

Bio-Mass 9

Other 10
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Study individuals were asked concerning whether their associations would find a perhaps diverse 
assortment from the thing they directly manufacture, plan, move or present. A minority of respondents 
replied in the positive that their association would be likely different assortment into other elective 
essentialness things than those correct currently used. As anybody may anticipate, electoral structure 
materials (4), co-age (3), photovoltaic (5) and wind (1) got the most votes as potential fields to wander 
into. Elective structure materials and photovoltaic are the two most consistently executed.

Figure 3. N = 33, Question# 3: “If elective vitality execution is the essential wellspring of income age 
inside your business, will you expand?”

Figure 4. N=49, Question# 4: How long has your organization been centered around elective vitality 
items and administrations?”

Figure 5. N= 55, Question#5: “What is your commonality with “green” evaluations programs?”
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Review individuals’ inclusion in the green structure industry moves comprehensively. While 20 of 
the 49 respondents expressed that they have been related with the green structure industry for between 
6-10 years, the most consistent reactions to this request fell amidst 1-5 years (9), 6-10 years (20), and 
11-15 years (9). Like this, a more extensive section (38) of the respondents have been related to green 
structure and green structure assessments systems someplace in the scope of 1 and 15 years.

The responses to address 5 are a lot of the respondents see themselves as Very Familiar and Familiar 
with green evaluations programs. A smaller piece of the respondents considers themselves Neutral, 
Somewhat Familiar, or Not Familiar. Survey individuals demonstrated that a lion’s offer (73%) think about 
green structure rating projects, and view themselves as either very outstanding (31%) or current (42%). 
Out of the 55 individuals to respond to this request, five consider themselves fair (9%), nine somewhat 
conspicuous (16%), and one not ordinary (2%), for a total of 15 respondents (27%).

The responses to address 6 are showed up in Figure-. The stunning response to this request is no, 
respondents’ associations are not inclined to consume money on R&D of elective essentialness things 
if government enrichments were given. Then again, two respondents exhibit it Very Likely that their 
association would consume money on imaginative work of elective essentialness things if government 
sponsorships were given. The data got from part responses being alluded to 6 suggest that even with 
government subsides given to R&D of elective essentialness things, an a lot of associations are simply 
potentially interested, and most are in no way charmed. This result may be made by the manner in which 
that organization apportionments don’t totally deal with the costs associations cause to perform thing R&D.

The two most common purposes behind respondents’ associations to develop their elective essential-
ness associations were Social Responsibility and Strategic Growth. Inside the Other characterization, 
clarifications behind structure up an electoral imperativeness point of view inside a business were Client 
and Code Requirement, Improved Architects, Client Demands and Client Goals. Diagram individuals’ 
responses to address 7 reflect moving ends concerning the reasons behind making elective imperativeness 
things or organizations as an arrangement of activity. Social obligation made the most contribution with 
a 4.28 ordinary, while fundamental improvement sought after with a 4.20 typical. An association can be 
thought about in which social commitment and significant advancement are synonymous, and one may 
state dependent on one another for a green association to make, create an advantage.

There is an overwhelming response to this request is no, respondents’ associations are not at risk 
to consume money on R&D of elective essentialness things if government blessings were given. Then 

Figure 6. N=53. Question#6: “How likely is your organization to burn through cash on the innovative 
work of elective vitality items if government sponsorships were give
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Figure 7. N=52. Question#7: “What were the explanations behind building up your elective vitality 
business?”

Figure 8. N=53. Question#8: “How likely is your organization to burn through cash on the innovative 
work of elective vitality items if government endowments were given?”

Figure 9. N=50. Question#9: “If government sponsorships were not given, how likely would your orga-
nization be to burn through cash on the innovative work of elective vitality items?”
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again, two respondents show it Very Likely that their association would waste money on original work of 
elective essentialness things if government allocations were given. The data grabbed from part responses 
being alluded to 12 suggest that even with government fades away given to R&D of elective essential-
ness things, a more significant piece of associations are simply irrelevantly charmed, and most are not 
at all interested. This result may be made by how that organization allotments don’t deal with the costs 
associations achieve to perform thing R&D.

Again there is the overwhelming response to this request is no, respondents’ associations are not 
inclined to consume money on imaginative work of elective essentialness things if government blessings 
were not given. Then again, two respondents show it Very Likely that their association would waste money 
on creative work of elective essentialness things paying little respect to whether government blessings 
were not given. The likelihood of study individuals to participate in R&D drops astonishingly without 
the game plan of government enrichments. Out of 53 respondents, 16 individuals (30%) concur that they 
would continue checking out R&D without government sponsorships, while 37 individuals (70%) agree 
that they would no uncertainty not share in R&D without the assistance of government gifts. These re-
sults point to a lukewarm hypothesis and eagerness for R&D without the aid of government allotments.

As indicated by inquiry 10, respondents’ answers exhibit that the central purpose of elective essen-
tialness is generally direction driven. None of the respondents demonstrate the fundamental catalyst of 
elective essentialness to be feature driven.

CONCLUSION OF CHAPTER

The comprehensive aftereffects of this examination paper recommend that green structure appraisals 
programs have had a general beneficial outcome on the development business. The advancement of proj-
ects has taken into consideration an open exchange to develop between structure proprietors and elective 
vitality suppliers. This discourse has and will keep on promoting a superior comprehension of what is 
expected of a green structure rating program. Taking an increasingly engaged perspective on the review 
results, notwithstanding, obviously the present green structure evaluations frameworks being used today 
require the amendment to all the more likely location the necessities of future development ventures.

Figure 10. N=52. Question#10: “As you would see it, where do you see the main thrust of elective vital-
ity/deals acknowledgment to be?”
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The consequences of this examination propose that at present, organizations concentrating on elec-
tive vitality see green evaluations projects to be an impairment to long haul business rehearses. The 
expenses to execute green items are excessively high, while the long haul consequences of elective 
subjects are obscure and in this way unsure as a business decision. The lion’s share disposition toward 
green structure evaluations programs is that they have made familiarity with fundamental issues and 
the potential arrangements.

At the end of this exploration examine, a few points have been set up as recommendations for future 
improvement of green structure evaluations frameworks. These focus incorporate expanded relevant 
research of green options, a closer examination of elective vitality appropriations and overhauled charge 
arrangements as to green structure confirmation and related tax reductions.
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ABSTRACT

A green building is a sustainable building that has minimal impacts on the environment throughout its 
life. For the purposes of this report, “green building” is understood to mean construction that makes 
efficient use of energy and resources in every aspect. This includes the production of building materi-
als, and the design, use, and eventual demolition of a building in any sector (commercial, residential, 
industrial, public buildings) and at all stages, from new buildings to “retrofitting” or adapting existing 
ones. The construction sector, which accounts for 10% of global GDP, has direct and indirect impacts 
on the environment. It produces 23% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and buildings are 
responsible for between 30% and 40% of all material flows. A green building is a sustainable building 
that has minimal impacts on the environment throughout its life.

INTRODUCTION

In the latest decade, there has been speedy, “improvement of industrialization” on the planet, especially 
in the making similarly as making countries like India. (Das Sharma, 2008). It assessed that 2030, 60 
percent of the Aleut people would live in urban networks. From a viable propelled perspective, the 
“agreeable common relationship” among urban regions and the urban and commonplace areas are of 
exceptional critics to the flourishing of who and what is to come. The brisk advancement realized by 
industrialization has led to the unconstrained improvement of public domains. “The difference in agri-
cultural land to individual home and deforestation has made it difficult to keep up fundamental equality. 
A speedy augmentation in masses advancement and movement in urban districts has caused far-reaching 
tainting” (Das Sharma, 2008). In case public networks are not genuinely orchestrated and managed, the 
nature of the air, the availability of water, waste dealing with, reusing structures and all qualities of the 
urban condition adding to “human success” will be under hazard.
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Debilitated prosperity, respiratory illness, and sudden passing have associated with the elements of 
air sullying in a couple making countries. Focus pay, and states that have been starting late industrialized 
are experiencing new challenges identified with “increases in automated transport and industrialization, 
for instance augments in air and water sullying. The World Health Organization (WHO) evaluated that 
more than “1 billion people in Asia alone introduced to outdoors poisons that outperform the WHO 
rules, inciting the death of a substantial segment of a million people yearly” (United Nations Human 
Settlement Program, 2008: 123). Given that air poisons cause critical prosperity perils, and addition 
affectability in sound people, improving the air quality in urban zones will have constructive prosperity 
effects of all. Another load in urban networks is lacking waste organization. Deficient gathering and 
exchange of waste are transforming into extreme stress in urban areas, in perspective on the prosperity 
perils its stances to the urban masses”. The lacking collection and exchange of waste are influencing on 
the natural network of urban regions and besides the urban condition. The majority of waste collected 
in making countries includes normal waste, sustenance, wood, coal, etc. “Despite the way that reusing 
and reuse systems have transformed into an outstanding practice in the making scene, these practices are 
consistently executed by the easygoing part in elusive conditions”. Solid waste organization practices 
that have executed insufficiently can provoke an “extent of excreta and vector-related diseases” (United 
Nations Human Settlement Program, 2008: 126).

In urban territories we in like manner find the “heat island sway”. The radiation modifies in urban 
locales impact the temperature dissemination. Sun arranged radiation is expanded and changed into 
warmth. “Blacktops, dividers, and housetops store warmth and produce longwave radiation to the sky” 
(United Nations Human Settlement Program, 2008:127). “The city takes any more drawn out to chill 
than the incorporating vegetated zones. Vegetated zones set aside more effort to cool in light of the way 
that the sun causes water held on the dirt and leaves to disappear, and shading of the plants keep the 
ground cool. The urban locales have higher temperatures than enveloping rural districts”. This marvel 
is known as the “heat island” impact (United Nations Human Settlement Program, 2008).

Why Green Building

A green structure is a sensitive structure that influences the earth for an inconceivable length. For the 
purposes behind this report ‘green structure’ is grasped to mean advancement that makes capable use 
of essentials and resources in every point of view”. This joins the age of structure materials, and the ar-
rangement, utilize and conceivable pounding of a working in any part “(business, private, mechanical, 
open structures)” and at all stages, from new structures to ‘retrofitting’ or changing existing ones. The 
advancement zone, which speaks for 10% of overall GDP, has prompt and roundabout consequences 
for the earth. It produces 23% of overall ozone hurting substance (GHG) spreads, and structures are 
responsible for some place in the scope of 30% and 40% of each and every material stream. Grasping 
green structure practices would out and out diminishing these normal and resource impacts.

The life-cycle influence is supernatural in the essentials used for warmth, light and cool a structure 
while it is being utilized. Over its lifetime, the exemplified essentials of structure materials generally 
comparative influences the air. As demonstrated by the US Green Building Council, “the cost and propor-
tion of the essentials required to build up a crucial, gainful spot of business is basically indistinguishable 
to that of a for the most part arranged structure, yet there is a colossal qualification in working costs”.

“Green structures have diverse favorable circumstances other than the obvious natural ones. The 
structures are logically pleasing, and people working in them end up being progressively productive, 
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which adds to the as a rule budgetary options”. The preferred standpoint regards and rents of green 
structures will as a rule be higher than for conventional structures.

In numerous countries the private division is “accountable for a noteworthy piece of the advancement 
business, including building improvement, the officials and the supply of contraptions and imperative-
ness”. The private section thusly has an imperative occupation in both financing and conveying green 
advancement and making a market. The private division can in like manner advance positive change in 
green structure sheets and industry bodies.

Market Size of Real Estate in India

Retail, invitingness and business land have furthermore grown, basically, giving the really essential 
establishment to India’s growing needs. Around 2 lakh new houses to be built in 6 states under PMAY 
policy in next 3 years. The Indian land division has seen the high advancement, starting late with the 
rising looked for after for office similarly as private spaces. The land part in India is required to attract 
adventures worth US$ 7 billion out of 2017, which will rise further to US$ 10 billion by 2020”.

POLICY FRAMEWORK FOR GREEN BUILDING IN INDIA

Regardless of the way that there is no set law concerning green structures in India, plans in existing 
authorization and a couple of procedural exercises see the normal pieces of the improved portion”. 
“The twelfth Five Year Plan (FYP) hopes to hustle the appointment of codes relating to green working 
through the Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal Mission (JNNURM) and by interfacing cash 
related devolution to close-by urban specialists to the utilization of green development guidelines”. The 
National Action Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC) and the National Mission on Sustainable Habitat 
address imperativeness efficiency in structures. “The organization will propel the Energy Conservation 
Building Code (ECBC) as a fundamental piece of urban masterminding, material for structures with a 
stack of 500 kilowatts (kW) or more”.

Another area of sensibility is to be added to the National Building Code (NBC). The “Indian Bureau 
of Standards and the Building Materials and Technology Promotion Council are tending to building 
materials creation and measures”. The Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) is using benchmarks and 
checking to grow careless and diminishing the imperativeness eaten up by mechanical assemblies. 
“There are methodologies for water use in the structures of the state and common measurements. Water 
procuring, for example, is required in different states and urban networks. Hyderabad and Delhi have 
set rules for wastewater the officials”.

Deliberate green structure rating systems have transformed into a notable instrument to encourage 
the advancement division to get supportable practices. In India, the two guideline rating systems are the 
Green Rating Integrated Habitat Assessment (GRIHA), made by TERI and the Ministry of New and 
Renewable Energy, and Leadership in Energy and Environment Design (LEED), worked by the Indian 
Green Building Council (IGBC). “GRIHA uses a great deal of 34 criteria to review structures with a 
story zone 2,500– 150,000 m2, and solidifies all the pertinent development guidelines and benchmarks, 
including the ECBC, and has been grasped by the organization Central Public Works Department. To 
date, 350 structures (1.02 million square meters) have been GRIHA selected, and 2,029 structures en-
rolled for LEED India accreditation”.
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Other rating systems for green structures in India are the Small Versatile, Affordable GRIHA, made by 
“TERI and Association for Development and Research of Sustainable Habitats (ADARSH) for minimal 
autonomous structures; the Eco-Housing rating structure created for Pune; and the Star Rating Program 
for Buildings of the Bureau of Energy Efficiency. The IGBC moreover has rating structures for homes, 
townships, exceptional money related zones, modern offices and scenes”.

The major pieces of the green structure plan give emphasis on:

• Sustainable site improvement and building quality (orchestrating and land use; constraining envi-
ronmental impact; the propriety of the site, plan and advancement to evaluate climatic and cata-
clysmic occasion factors).

• Water profitability (in materials, improvement, action and decommissioning).
• Energy profitability (in materials, improvement, action and decommissioning).
• Indoor regular quality (air, lighting, temperature).
• Reduced usage of structure materials (strength, flexibility, safeguarding/re-using).
• Consequent carbon holds reserves

To the extent approach duty, most by far of the above components can be regularly great. For example, 
arranging an attempting to restrain cooling requirements through its geographical zone can confine both 
imperatives and material use. There may, in any case, be a need to make trade offs (for instance arrang-
ing a house with lower cooling essentials may incorporate using all the all the more roofing material).

DETAIL BACKGROUND OVERVIEW

There are different prodding components of the endeavored research consider. “In particular, the way 
that the essential capability of the structures worked in the midst of the latest decades have added to an 
inefficiency inside the structure part, which in any event adds to high ozone hurting substance radiations 
and other common dangers and to lose imperativeness. Additional motivation originates from the way 
that both structure owners and building occupants in the long run endeavor diminish their imperativeness 
costs, particularly amidst extending essentialness costs. Hereafter, the mix of the “recently referenced 
segments” together make impulses for essentials efficiency in structures and fills in as a better than av-
erage enticing stage from which the drove examination has advanced”. (Ryghaug and Sorensen, 2009).

Green structures incorporates using viable procedures and materials in the arrangement and im-
provement of properties (or in existing properties redesign) and exercises, where the fact is to cut down 
undertakings and upkeep costs, consolidating essentialness capability in lighting headways and air 
quality, redeveloping dim hued field districts, or using green housetops that consider overflow water to 
be reused and besides add to upgraded delegate and understudy prosperity, comfort, and proficiency. 
In any case, the upsides of green structures estimation are around numerous occasions greater than the 
ordinary additional cost of the structure it”. (Kats, 2003; Wiley, 2008; Wiley et. Al, 2010)

From the extending biological concerns, affiliations overseeing supportability issues have set up 
business extents of “green” building level standard, for instance Building Research Establishment Envi-
ronmental Assessment Method (BREEAM), Australian Building Greenhouse Rating gadget (ABGR) and 
the United States’ Green Building Council (USGBC). USGBC is a national non-advantage investment 
affiliation that has developed the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) System to 
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give principles and rating structures to green structure headways. There still have issues in measure green 
structure in light of the way that significant standard still one of a kind in each country. The standard 
will demonstrate green, viable components of that building. (Robinson, 2007; May et al., 2007; Sayce 
2010; Shimizu, 2010)

Sustainability

Sustainability is a term with a various definitions. “Brandon (1999) out there exists definitions, in any 
case, all are accessible to decipher on catchphrases or articulations”. In what way would manageability 
have the capacity to show convincing there are assorted understandings of what is supportability? There 
is an agreement between monetary, social, and environmental factors, anyway the key is finding balance 
(Figure 1). “Due to the possibility of the improvement business, green structures must be assessed and 
estimated in order to show that reasonability has enough unsurprising points of interest for the transitory 
laborers or conceivably owners”.

Helping originators limit the danger to their budgetary authorities is the CSI’s Green Format. The 
green thing database dealt with around affordable properties. “The things in the database are entered 
relies upon the thing’s course of action, exemplified imperativeness, life-cycle properties, and under-
takings identified with execution. The element of joint effort among producers and draftsmen will be 
uncommonly improved as makes put their things in the database” (Barista, 2008). The makers will never 
again need to swim through various specific sites to find the best match when distinctive endeavors 
have formally “attempted and deciphered the things”. This prompts the prerequisite for changes on a 
greater scale in supportability, and not just for separated issues, similarly as, compromise earlier in the 
hypothetical and design stages (CII, 2006).

Statement of Research Problem

Exhibiting multi day, there is a dialog over viability in the arrangement and improvement of private 
structures. “Private structures are smaller scale and change from site to site and reach out to stretch out 
making it difficult to make cost assessments. Viable rating structures exist, yet there still is an arbitrary 
obligation to viability”. Such assessing systems, like the Indian Green Building Council’s (IGBC) 

Figure 1. Three spheres of sustainability
Source: http://www.vanderbilt.edu/sustainvu/images/sustainability_spheres.png)
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Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design for Homes (LEED-H), offer insistence levels for pri-
vate structures, yet makers and architects don’t utilize them. The advancement of structure green could 
be credited to an example in the structure; nevertheless, this could in like manner be the perspective is 
the destiny of the structure. In any case, for what reason are producers and other greater scale private 
endeavors not giving 100% of their undertakings toward green structure? Makers, organizers, and archi-
tects see spending plan, time, and costs, and supportability are routinely the least requesting to cut. The 
covering and multifaceted nature of the rating systems debilitates the significance behind the activities 
to help the earth. Regardless, there is a commitment of the designer to pass on changes to the business, 
and start the improvement toward green homes.

Objectives of the Chapter

The explanation behind this investigation was to give an appreciation of the essential administration 
process, from an engineer’s point of view, on private supportability. The procedure started by requesting 
private designers from India to overview diverse focuses and thoughts on viability. “Private reasonability 
audit was requested in different measurements subject to repeat, opinion, importance, experience, and 
shared trait”. The purpose of the examination was to recognize the feelings of dread, cost grumblings, 
measurements of blends, and perplexity related with private supportability in the present cabin advance-
ment promote. This examination put together in the wake of an existing investigation with respect to the 
importance of rating systems and other affordable practices in the private part.

The objective of this examination was to perceive a boost for being sensible as it applies it to the 
private advancement industry. How the private division is completing green arranged in a helpful and 
legitimate way is a bit of the investigation. With the progress of advancement, being green is getting 
the chance to be less requesting; nonetheless, with a sticker value that facilitates the new development”.

A HISTORY OF GREEN BUILDING AND POPULAR 
GREEN BUILDING RATING SYSTEM

LEED is definitely a singular program, yet it doesn’t stay long as the primary green structure rating 
program opens. Distinctive ventures which perform equivalent attestation organizations are extremely 
unavoidable worldwide and are getting the chance to be as regularly used and standard as LEED. Green 
Globes, Energy Star, and High Performance Building Index contain two or three choices to LEED.

The basic review of these recently referenced affirmation programs revealed that a hankering to 
biologically improve the structure and advancement frames has existed among modelers and contrac-
tual workers for a significantly long time. “While Robert Watson solidified the bleeding edge green 
advancement through the course of action of the USGBC, the craving to work in congeniality with the 
ordinary living space has existed since as on schedule as 15BC”. As demonstrated by Charles Colbert, 
the “green structure, advancement and the extraordinary climb of the US Green Building Council and its 
accomplices elsewhere is a fantastic case of conquering affliction” (Kibert, 2012, p. xv) Which finally 
began upon the improvement of the world’s first critical urban networks.

With the improvement of the USGBC and tasks, for instance, LEED and Energy Star, the necessity 
of normally discerning arrangement and advancement was given a phase on which to make and create. 
The fundamental inspiration driving LEED, for example, was to give outcast affirmation of green struc-
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tural shapes: ensured LEED specialists could survey the essentials usage of a structure and along these 
lines choose it’s by and large biological impact through imperativeness illustrating. This outcast checks 
system incited an extended consideration regarding material life expectancy, material piece, the rate of 
use and common impact as accumulated and completed. Also, these tasks changed and formed into a 
green structure, advancement, whose basic concern was to decrease materials used, improve the natural 
impression of structures, upgrade system, and reduce imperativeness use” (Willson 2008).

Notwithstanding the phenomenal advances made toward common efficiency and incredible material 
usage, many green assessments structures don’t have the consistent verification to back up their showed 
cases. An incredible piece of the composition review also revealed that while many green structure affir-
mation programs are upgraded and ending up more science-arranged in their definitions and applications, 
some are vivaciously reliant on optional point systems that don’t generally improve the environmental 
surviving from an office” (Melton 2012; Stein 2004).

There are different influencing factors in the grasped research mull over. “In particular, the way that 
the essentials viability of the structures worked in the midst of the latest decades have added to an inef-
ficiency inside the structure territory, which at any rate adds to high ozone exhausting substance releases 
and other “common perils” and to lose imperativeness. Additional motivation begins with the way that 
both structure owners and building occupants finally hope to reduce their essentialness costs, particularly 
amidst growing imperativeness costs. Subsequently, the mix of the recently referenced factors together 
makes driving forces for essential capability in structures and fills in as a not too bad convincing stage 
from which the drove investigation has advanced”. (Ryghaug and Sorensen, 2009).

Green structures incorporates using sensible systems and materials in the arrangement and improve-
ment of properties (or in existing properties redesign) and undertakings, where the fact of the matter is 
to cut down exercises and bolster costs fusing essentialness adequacy in lighting developments and air 
quality, redeveloping darker field goals, or using green housetops that consider flood water to be reused 
and besides add to upgraded agent and understudy prosperity, comfort, and proficiency. In any case, the 
benefits of green structures estimation are generally on numerous occasions greater than the ordinary 
additional cost of the structure it”. (Kats, 2003; Wiley, 2008; Wiley et. Al, 2010).

From the growing characteristic concerns, affiliations overseeing viability issues have set up busi-
ness extents of “green” building level standard, for instance Building Research Establishment Environ-
mental Assessment Method (BREEAM), Australian Building Greenhouse Rating gadget (ABGR) and 
the United States’ Green Building Council (USGBC). “USGBC is a national non-advantage enlistment 
affiliation that has developed the Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) System to 
give standards and rating structures to green structural progressions. There still have issues in measure 
green structure in light of the way that extensive standard still interesting in each country. The standard 
will exhibit the green profitable element of that building”. (Robinson, 2007; May et al., 2007; Sayce 
2010; Shimizu, 2010)

TECHNICAL KNOW HOW OF GREEN BUILDING PRACTICES METHODS

The purpose of this examination was to “inquire about” how collecting green is completed by private 
producers, authoritative laborers, architects, and designers. The data accumulated in the midst of this 
investigation was fused using “mixed research systems” which are fitting for this sort of research. This 
strategy was executed through an audit overview.
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A couple of systems for data examination were completed after the end of the investigation. The 
responses to each question were investigated only, and a while later kept an eye all in all in a general 
report. Likewise, charts and tables were delivered to contrast with the data got for each survey question; 
every request has been tended to in the data contemplate a bit of this examination.

The examination system used for this data accumulation is “obvious estimations” trailed by an inter-
pretation of the results. Clear bits of knowledge are portrayed as “edifying investigation of data for all 
free and ward factors in the examination.

The examination relied upon a movement of request to gauge the evaluation of grain structure and 
the moves made to execute green arrangement. The request falls into out and out subjects: acknowledg-
ment, general appraisal, a repeat of uses, hugeness, and data was accumulated from web understanding. 
The data assembled was explored that fell into these classes. The theory came about due to the social 
occasion of those parameters.

The data got from the investigation perceived the necessity for enlightenment in green structure and 
advancement in private assignments. The information would be useful to the home designer industry 
to understand the best perspectives, rehearses, and confusions in an affordable arrangement. Moreover, 
the examination perceived the evaluation of appropriateness, a repeat of usage of sensibility, associa-
tion with green structure, acknowledgment with green thoughts, and the importance of viability inside 
their association.

ANALYTICAL REPRESENTATION OF HOLISTIC 
REPRESENTATION OF GREEN BUILDING PRACTICES

Responses from the diagram were returned through the web from designers and engineers in India. 
Sixteen responses were gotten of 100 appropriated by email mentioning. Of the 16 responses, seven 
responses were from specialists, eight responses were gotten from designers, and one respondent did not 
demonstrate a trade. The response rate was 16%. The response was lower than foreseen.

The normal respondent was a private maker (half), planner (43.75%), and one unspecified trade 
(6.25%). In this examination, an originator is portrayed as an association or person that places assets 
into, makes, and subdivides land to assemble and loving homes. In this investigation, a designer is por-
trayed as an association or person that develops or coordinates homes under an understanding or for the 
hypothesis. The ordinary endeavors were single family homes and mixed-use adventures. The ordinary 
size of private endeavors was around 1,560 sq ft. The typical yearly contracted work of the respondents 
was Rs 3.84 million. The extent of the volume of work was Rs 1.0 million to Rs 8.0 million consis-
tently. Half of the respondents gave measurement information. The circumstance of the respondent was 
the president (62%), the VP (13%), the owner (13%), and the official (6%) of the association with one 
respondent (6%) not deciding a position or title (Figure 2).

Experience With Sustainable Practices

Table 1 contains responses to questions 1, 3, and 4 that related to the association of the respondents with 
supportable practices. The responses to these requests were used to gauge, the proportion of the sensible 
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use of green structure done by each respondent. Questions were introduced in a 5-point Likert rating scale 
plan (1=No Experience; 2=Barely Experienced; 3=Somewhat Experienced; 4=Experienced; 5=Very 
Experienced). Question 1 got some data about the element of association with sensible practices inside 
the respondent’s association. Ninety-four percent of respondents had an association in supportability. Of 
those, 94% respondents, 38% were experienced. The rating ordinary was 4.0 or somewhat experienced 
in overseeing.

Table 1. Responses to Likert scale questions related to experience in sustainable practices for typical 
respondents

No 
Experience 

(1)

Barely 
Experienced 

(2)

Somewhat 
Experienced 

(3)

Experienced 
(4)

Very 
Experienced 

(5)
Rating Avg. Response 

Count

0% 6% 25% 31% 38%

4 16

Q1. What level of 
experience does 
your company 
have in green 
or sustainable 
building?

0 -1 -4 -5 -6

0% 7% 20% 26% 47%

4.13 15

Q3. Is (are) the 
essential designer(s) 
experienced 
with green or 
maintainable 
practices?

0 -1 -3 -4 -7

0% 6% 12% 38% 44%

4.19 16
Q4. Is the primary 
contractor 
experienced with 
green or sustainable 
practices?

0 -1 -2 -6 -7

Figure 2. Respondents position considered for the survey
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Questions 3 and 4 about requesting the experience from the planners and legally binding specialists 
inside the association, independently. Forty-seven percent of the respondents communicated that their 
planners were very experienced (Table 1). Ninety-three percent of respondents saw that their modelers 
had inclusion, however, 96% of respondents demonstrated that their brief laborers had a comprehension. 
The rating typical of maker experience was 4.13 and the rating typical of the brief laborer experience 
was 4.19. Both rating midpoints demonstrated that authoritative specialists and designers have some as-
sociation with viable practices and plan. Under seven percent of respondents for the two social occasions 
felt that their draftsman and brief laborer have less understanding. One respondent tended to “N/A” for 
the request concerning arrangement involvement in light of their associated type.

Table 2 contains responses to address 2 that related to the essentials of supportable practices. The 
request was introduced in a 5-point Likert scale plan (1=Not Important; 2=Rarely Important; 3=Some-
what Important; 4= Important; 5=Most Important). Forty-five (approx.) Percent of respondents felt 
supportable practices were fundamental to their association. Of course, 6.25% felt sensible practices 
were not basic, and 6.25% felt reasonable practices were somewhat basic. The rating ordinary of the 
normal respondent was 4.13 (basic).

Practical Experiential Green Building Practices

Table 3 contains responses to questions 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15 and 18 that related to a respondent’s 
supposed about prudent practices. Questions were exhibited in a 5-point Likert rating scale position 
(1=Strongly Disagree; 2=Disagree; 3=Somewhat Disagree; 4=Agree; 5=Strongly Agree). The subcat-
egories inside the inclination social occasion of the request were appraisals on as a rule association sees 
(Q5), set aside extra cash related estimation of supportable practices (Q6; Q8; Q15), constructability of 
sensible private endeavors (Q7; Q14), and appeal of viable private errands (Q9; Q10; Q18). Question 5 
asked regarding whether they believed that reasonability was viably practiced. Most of the respondents 
(56%) solidly agreed that their association practiced sensibility. Thirty-eight percent of respondents agreed 
their association successfully cleaned reasonability. The rating typical for request 5 was 4.5 (harmony).

Question 6 asked regarding whether green practices compare to extend costs. Sixty-two percent of 
respondents solidly agreed that efficient homes contrasted with extended costs. All respondents agreed 

Table 2. Responses to Likert scale addresses identified with the significance of economical practices 
for regular respondents

Question Not Important 
(1)

Rarely 
Important (2)

Somewhat 
Important (3) Important (4) Very 

Important (5)
Rating 

Avg.
Response 

Count

6.25% 0% 6.25% 44.75% 44.75%

4.13 16

Q2. How 
important to 
your company 
is green design 
or sustainable 
and building 
sustainable 
homes

-1 0 -1 -7 -7
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or unequivocally agreed that green structure infers extended costs. Question 6 had a rating typical of 
4.63 (harmony). Question 8 asked concerning whether the grain structure should be sold at a greater 
expense than anticipated. Forty-six percent of typical respondents determinedly agreed while 18% of 
respondents agreed home should move including some shrouded expenses. On the other hand, 30% of 
typical respondents agreed that homes should not move at a greater expense than ordinary while 12% 
of the average respondents immovably restrict this thought. The rating typical for request 8 was 3.63, 
that is, everything viewed as the respondents somewhat contrasts that homes should move at a greater 

Table 3. Responses to Likert scale questions related to opinion of sustainable practices for typical re-
spondents

Question
Strongly 
Disagree 

(1)

Disagree 
(2)

Neutral 
(3)

Agree 
(4)

Strongly 
Agree (5)

Rating 
Avg.

Response 
Count

0% 0% 6% 38% 56%
4.5 16Q5. Do you concur that your organization 

effectively fuses green or practical structure? 0 0 -1 -6 -9

0% 0% 0% 38% 62%
4.63 16Q6. Do you concur that green or feasible 

practicecompared to expanded expenses? 0 0 0 -6 -10

12% 31% 18% 38% 0%
2.81 16Q7. Do you concur that green or maintainable 

plan are progressively confused to assemble? -2 -5 -3 -6 0

12% 18% 6% 18% 46%

3.63 16Q8. Do you concur that green or feasible 
homes ought to be sold, including some built-

in costs?
-2 -3 -1 -3 -7

18% 18% 18% 31% 12%
3 16Q9. Do you concur there is a developing 

interest for green or manageable homes? -3 -3 -3 -5 -2

18% 0% 18% 50% 12%

3.38 16
Q10. Do you concur that buyer interest 
for feasible homes has influenced the 

development and additionally plan of your 
homes?

-3 0 -3 -8 -2

0% 6% 18% 12% 62%
4.31 16Q14. Do you concur there is expanded disarray 

over which green benchmarks to utilize? 0 -1 -3 -2 -10

12% 25% 25% 31% 6%

2.94 16Q15. Does your organization concur that 
rating frameworks merit the additional 

expenses?
-2 -4 -4 -5 -1

31% 12% 25% 18% 12%

2.69 16Q18. Do you concur that there is a buyer 
inclination of green or economic homes over 

conventional or non-green homes?
-5 -2 -4 -3 -2
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expense than ordinary. Question 15 asked respondents the same they agreed that rating systems justified 
the extra costs. Thirty-one percent of the common respondents agreed the rating systems justified the 
development costs. Twelve percent of respondents accentuations vary that rating structures justified the 
development. Just 6%, unequivocally agreed the rating structures bolstered an extension in costs. The 
rating typical for request 15 was 2.94 (contradict this thought).

Question 7 asked with respect to whether the green arrangement is more confounding to work than 
customary structures. Thirty-eight percent of the ordinary respondents agreed that practical arrangement 
was progressively tangled to produce. Thirty-eight of common respondents agreed that the administration 
plan was progressively obfuscated, in any case, none of the respondents vehemently agreed. Of course, 
12% of respondents immovably disagreed, and 31% couldn’t resist negating this declaration. The rating 
ordinary was 2.81 (restrict this thought). Question 14 got some data about the chaos over which sensible 
rating structure to use. Sixty-two percent of respondents vehemently agreed that there was perplexity 
over the assorted rating structures open. Regardless, 6% of all respondents vary that there was confusion. 
The rating typical for request 14 was 4.31 (harmony).

Question 9 asked with respect to whether respondents agreed that there was a creating enthusiasm 
for green homes. Thirty-one percent agreed that there is a creating enthusiasm for green homes. Twelve 
percent of the regular respondents determinedly agreed that there is a market, and 18% unequivocally 
contradict this thought. The rating typical was 3.00 (reasonably agreed). Question 10 asked regarding 
whether respondents agreed that customer enthusiasm for green homes is changing their home structures. 
Twelve percent of respondents unequivocally agreed that sensibility demand is changing the structure 
of their homes. Half of the normal respondents agreed that there is an effect, anyway 18% vary, there 
was any effect of the doable purchaser demand on the structure of their homes. The rating typical was 
3.38 (somewhat agreed). Question 18 asked regarding whether they agreed that there was a customer 
tendency for sensible living courses of action. Thirty-one percent of the average, respondents solidly 
vary that there was a customer tendency. 30% of respondents agreed that there was a tendency. The rat-
ing typical was 2.69 (restrict this thought).

As indicated by table 4, Question 16 assessed the repeat by using reasonable rating systems to assess 
the regular respondents’ endeavors. Half of respondents as often as possible used a rating system for 

Table 4. Responses to Likert scale questions related to opinion of implementing framework of the green 
economic structure

Question Never 1 Rarely 
(2) Sometimes (3) Often 

(4) Frequency 5 Rating 
Avg.

Response 
Count

6% 12% 18% 12% 50%

3.88 16
Q16. How frequently is your 

organization effectively utilizing 
a rating framework for evaluating 
green or economical structure?

-1 -2 -3 -2 -8

0% 14% 29% 43% 14%

Q17. How frequently does your 
organization effectively train its 
representatives in green methods?

0 -2 -4 -6 -2 3.57 14
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assessing green or prudent structure. Six percent of respondents never used a rating structure, and 18% 
respondents a portion of the time used a reasonable home rating system. The rating typical was 3.88 
(consistently). Question 17 got some data about the repeat of the respondents’ association to adequately 
get ready agents in overseeing. Forty-three percent of respondents arranged their laborers in supportability 
practices normally. Twenty-nine percent of respondents a portion of the time arranged their laborers. 
The rating ordinary was 3.57 (sometimes).

At the point when all is said in done, both “fashioners and engineers’ responses did not differ in a 
general sense on the parameters of experience, centrality, end, shared trait, and a repeat of supportabil-
ity and green structure”. Originators had a prevalent handle of sensible thoughts than producers. Also, 
fashioners adequately arranged their staff in administrative practices more routinely than designers, yet 
not basically more. “Designers and makers agreed that the cost of sensible arrangement is most basic in 
the midst of the advancement organized and vary that having a guaranteed essentialness originator just 
as an imperativeness rating structure were least basic”.

The average respondent was learned about practical arrangement, with a “rating typical of 4.00 (ex-
perienced)”. Regardless, engineers had higher rating midpoints for every request related to inclusion in 
doable practices when stood out from designers. “Producers had an ordinary of 3.75 which infers that 
they were somewhat experienced or experienced with viable practices”.

“Every ordinary respondent, designers, and engineers agreed that building sensible home is basic to 
their association. In the perspective of the rating typical, engineers believed that alluring structure was the 
most fundamental and makers believed that an elegantly fulfilling arrangement was transcendent. In the 
midst of the improvement stage, architects and makers situated the elements of critics the proportional”.

The ordinary respondents solidly agreed that they viably united green structure practices. The common 
respondent immovably varies there is a “buyer tendency for viable arrangement” and, similarly, making 
their homes move faster. The typical planner reasonably agreed to agree with most Likert scale questions.

CONCLUSION

Supportable structure and improvement of private endeavors will be central later on. The duty and 
responsibility don’t merely need to start from the customer side, yet moreover from those organizing 
homes, building homes, and making nearby areas”. The examination highlighted a review of responses 
from specialists and makers rely on their understanding, application, and commitment to oversee. The 
delineation exhibited to have essential information into the minds of the people who control how the 
world lives. By, the respondents do have a promise to sensitize and building green. “The two architects 
and designers trust practicality benefits the earth, regardless, meanwhile, don’t acknowledge there is a 
client tendency for green homes. These irregularities in the reason incited confusion of how to produce 
and assess their green undertakings”.

In light of the composition overview, there was an exhibited favorable position for supportable struc-
tures, yet by and mostly required clearness for the separate division, similarly as, the evidence points of 
interest to specialists and producers. By analyzing the responses of makers and designers on conservative 
and green practices in homes, it is considered a comprehension of why green improvement is not fully 
realized into private endeavors by different players.
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